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PREFACE

Few men are privileged to make the great disc.overy. Only an Archimedes, a

Harvey, a Mendel, or an Einstein discerns a principle that transforms man's

thinking. There is an elegance and a simplicity in the big theory; and in the

history of science an organizing concept such as gravitation, the unconscious,

or the chemical bond has given new meaning to old information and direction
to inquiry.

But the glamour of the great discovery is preceded by the collection of

humdrum facts; lacking these, few syntheses are possible. Observations must

be made, and they are limited by techniques currently available. Bacteria are

more easily observed under a microscope than with the naked eye, and emotions

are evanescent and elusive unless captured and measured. The ancient Greeks

knew that when a piece of amber was rubbed with wool or fur it had the power
to attract light objects such as a feather or bits of strarv. They even postulated

a crude atomic theory. But progress was slow in the understanding of the

electron until the cathode tube was invented. Then it became possible to
examine the concept of an electron. Its mass and charge could be measured,

and an intuitive or vague insight was transformed into a more precise

understanding.

By the same token, the study of man's nature and its aberrations lags for the

lack of suitable tools to investigate them. The questions are there, and manv

can be asked; but reliable, precise techniques must be devised before creditable
information can be gathered. Psychiatry is awash with concepts and theories.

Unfortunately, many are untestable, and few have been rigorously conftrmed.

The overriding importance of early experience is postulated. Dreams are re-

spected as the royal road to the unconscious. The mother-child relationship is

extolled, and heredity or a disturbed parental-child matrix is incriminated in
schizophrenia. In the welter of confusing opinion, dogmatism and nihilism coexist.

One is tempted to accept the "truth"-for certainty is reassuring-or, despairing,

one may reiect the entire ffeld as hopelessly befuddled.
The notion for this symposium arose from such ruminations. Each year, the

Research Committee of the American Psychiatric Association sponsors a sym-

posium on some currently important topic at the annual meeting of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science. The editor was given this respon-

sibility and elected to organize a meeting devoted to animal behavior, not because

the ultimate answers to man's behavior were evident in contemporary work in
this ffeld, but because the area ofiered new techniques to study the problems
of behavior. It can be argued that man is not a fruit fy, a rat, or a monkey, and

a,



r Prelace

who is to deny the obvious? But the genetics of simple behavior can be explored

in the fruit fly, and a monkey neonate can be isolated and mothered by a manikin.

The sequence of the mother-child relationship can be disturbed in the rabbit, or
alcoholic preference can be studied in strains of teetotaling mice. Techniques,

though limited and not always applicable to man, are available to investigate

a wide variety of behavioral puzzles. At the least, variables can be better con-

trolled; and social, endocrinological, and even surgical modiftcations can be

introduced to gain greater understanding. This is clearly only one of many ways

through which man's nature will eventually be revealed, but it appears to be a
potentially productive one-and one that should be made better known to many

working in related areas. The fact that ffghting behavior is best facilitated and

perpetuated by combat success in rats may not explain a patient's behavior, but
it and other observations may focus the clinician's as well as the investigator's

attention on such critical variables.

The book, like the symposium, represents a cross section of activity in the

fteld. It has been organized into four parts. Papers clearly overlap, and the cate-

gories, although artificial, may have usefulness since they do correspond to

current areas of conceptualization and thinking.

Part I is concerned with the genetics of behavior, an area where systematic

inquiry is developing. It is evident that people-being a heterologous population-
differ amongst themselves, as do different strains of mice or fruit flies. Some men

are tall, others short; some are intelligent, some less well endowed. It would
seem that the genetic differences implied'by such casual observations must also

be true for many parameters of behavior, but the psychiatrist, as yet, can ill
deftne them. He mentions differences in energy levels, ego strengths, or instinctual
urges, but ffnds it impossible to be more speciffc or to delineate the contributions
of the genes and the environment. There is evidence that schizophrenia and

manic-depressive psychosis are geneJinked, but the precise nature of the con-

nection is totally unknown. It is a long way from the desoxyribonucleic acids

in the gene to the synthesis of proteins, and then eventually to behavioral

tendencies that predispose, under appropriate circumstances, to schizophrenia.

But this is the dim sequence that must some day be clarified.
Far from this goal are the studies of the birds, Drosophila, rnsects, and mice,

but they suggest the beginning of some understanding. Certainly the biochemist

has learned much about human metabolism from microorganisms, and we are

vastly indebted to the rat for his contribution to our knowledge of mammalian

nutrition. It now appears that our less privileged friends may help us to under-

stand better the contribution of genes to behavior. Already initial steps have

been taken to define the role of inheritance in such diverse behavior as alcoholic

consumption, sex, exploratory behavior, problem solving, and geotropism, to
cite only a few.

Part II is devoted to analysis of drive states and instinctual behavior. The
problems of sexuality and aggression are carefully scrutinized, since work in both
of these areas has been particularly intensive and rewarding. Certainly, papers

on the physiology and psychology of alimentation and water intake would have
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been appropriatg as well as a discussion of such basic drives as exploration.
Much work has been done in these ffelds, and articles and reviews are available.
But these deficiencies are compensated, in part, by elegant analyses of maternal
and affectional behavior in animals. There is at least the clue that in the monkey
physical contact between mother and child is a critical need and that a strange

offspring may be reared if this relationship is neglected.

Part III deals with the early socialization of animals, or early experience, and
is introduced by a careful analysis of the problem. Attention is directed to the
relevance of the sequence or schedule of experience as it intermingles with
emerging biological changes. Several studies emphasize the vicissitudes of the
initial social bonds, for there seems to be a period of varying length, depending
upon the animal, when fear is in abeyance. During this time, the neonate attaches
to his mother and, for that matter, to many other substitutes that may be
experimentally introduced. one of the intriguing aspects of this period is the
timeJimited quality that varies from species to species. In man, undoubtedly,
the period is much longer; but man, like the chick or puppy, may also have
critical periods when he becomes socially imprinted as a. Homo sapiens. The

Process of learning who he is and what behavior is appropriate is far more
complex in man; but, notwithstanding, the studies of animals imply a speciftcity
in the process that can be studied and understood. Finally, there is even the
suggestion that changes in early experience may lead to structural and physiologi-
cal alterations in the organism.

Part IV is devoted to studies of animals as members of groups and societies.
The exploration of individual behavior is perplexing and difficult enough, but
the variables are compounded when aggregrates are investigated. The several

PaPers in this part illustrate both the naturalistic and more restricted experi-
mental approaches to these problems. The relevance of dominance, territoriality,
and family organization is described, amplifying discussions in previous papers.
The problem of population and its controls is explored, and factors predisposing
to social disintegration are suggested. This is but a limited sample of work in
this area, but it does illustrate both the problems and possibilities for imaginative
inquiry offered by these techniques.

The volume, like any collection of papers by difierent authors, lacks the even-
ness of style to be found in a textbook by one author; however, it hopefully
offers some guide to current research and suggests that complex behavioral
problems can be delimited and clariffed in animals.

The contributors and I express our gratitude to the many colleagues who gave
valuable assistance in the preparation of this manuscript or permitted quotation
of passages from their publications.

E. L. B.
Salt Lake City
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1

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN BEHAVIOR

AND THEIR GENETIC BASIS

] erry Hirsch

It has been said that the ultimate task

of science is to account for variation; where

there are no variations there is nothing to

be explained. The scientific study of be-

havior involves the analysis of variation

and covariation along four dimensions

which may be labeled response, stimulus,

time, and individuals. Variations along the

response dimension are studied as a func-

tion of variations along the other three;

i.e., behavior shows ( 1) temporal varia-

tions or differences in response over time;

(2) stimulus response covariations or re-

sponse differences related to stimulus dif-

ferences; and ( 3 ) individual variations or

differences in response from one individual

to another.

The phenomena called conditioning,

learning, mafuration, fatigue, adaptation,

and sensitization are examples in which for

a given individual under constant stimulus

conditions a response changes over time.

Tropisffis, taxes, preferences, and all of

the classical psychophysical relations pro-

vide examples in which for a given in-

dividual at a given time the response

depends upon the stimulus presented. In all

behavior under a given set of stimulus eon-

This work was supported by Grant No. G8998

from the National Science Foundation.

ditions over a given time interval the in-

dividual members of a population may

differ in the way that they respond.

The interindividual or pheno$pi" ( P )

variance in behavior can be partitioned

into components

op2-oo'*or2*orz

assignable to heredity ( G ), environment

( E ), and their interaction ( I ) . In this

chapter I shall be concerned with the

analysis of ocL, the genetic variance. First,

however, I shall briefy review some of the

problems that arise in the analysis of the

total, or phenotypic, variance, op2.

In the analysis of the pheno$pi" variance,

opl, the last term of the equation, or2, is

critical for the interpretation of the other

two. When the interaction is zero, or2 : 0,

the relation of the genetical and environ-

mental components to the total pheno$Pi"

variance is additive and easily understand-

able. When the interaction is not zero,

of # O, the interpretation of how both

hereditary and environmental factors com-

bine to produce individual differences

( IDs ) -"y be difficult, especially in cases

of rank reversal ( Lerner, 1958, p. aa);

e.g, it is common knowledge in farming

that a certain strain of corn will give a

8



4 Roots of Beharsior

good yield in Texas and a bad yield in
Kansas. With respect to behavior, inter-

action implies that the same method of

training may be good for one individual

and bad for another. Sometimes a trans-

formation of scale can eliminate or reduce

troublesome interactions.

SCALE

Variations take one of two forms, discon-

tinuous or continuous. When variation is

discontinuous the individuals are assign-

able to one or another of a comparatively

few classes, 8s in the case of sex, blood

type, political party, passing or failing a

test item, etc. Measurement in this case

consists of counting the frequency with
which individuals are assigned to the

separate classes.

When variation is continuous, the number

of classes to which individuals can be

assigned accordirrg to the grade of expres-

sion of a trait is limited only by the sen-

sitivity of the method of measurement.

Each observation is unique or potentially

so. Without regular discontinuities there

are no natural means of grouping observa-

tions into frequencies, and each datum

has significance as a measurement of a

different grade of expression of a trait.

Hence it is necess ary to use statistical

quantities like means and variances to re-

place frequencies in describirrg continuous

variatiorls.

The validity of statistical description,

however, is bound by the scale on which

the measurements are taken. A change of

scale, for example by a logarithmic trans-

formation, will change the values of the

descriptive statistics. Furthermore, it will
change them unequally for measurements

of different magnitude. Clearly, then, the

ftrst step in describing continuous variation

is the choice of an appropriate scale of

measurement. Unfortunately, the solution

to this question appears to be quite

complicated:

The scales of the instruments which we em-

ploy in measuring our plants and animals are

those which experience has shown to be con-

venient to us. We have no reason whatsoever

to suppose that they are specially appropriate
to the representation of the characters of living
organisms for the purposes of genetical analy-

sis. Nor have we any reason to believe that a
single scale can reflect equallv the idiosyncra-

sies of all the genes affecting a given charac-

ter. We cannot even assume without evidence

that a scale appropriate to the representation

of variation of a character in one set of indi-
viduals under one set of conditions will be

equally appropriate to the representation of
that same character either in a different set of
individuals, which may be heterogenic for dif-
ferent genes, or under different conditions. It
m&/, therefore, never be possible to construct

an a priori scale for the representation of varia-

tion in a character. Certainlv with only our

present knowledg" of gene action, the con-

struction of such a scale is impossible. Obser-

vations already available, such as those of
Powers ( 1941) , serve merelv to emphasize

this conclusion (Mather, 1949, p. 39).

For the purposes of the analysis of be-

havior in terms of either environmental

factors or genetical factors, or both, the

most satisfactory scale is one on which

these factors are as nearly additive as

possible. While there has been some dis-

cussion of this problem in the literature of

both psychology and genetics (Mather,

1949; Mueller, 1949; Wright, 1952), to date

far too little attention has been paid to it
in actual experimental analyses. In the dis-

cussion that follows, therefore, I shall re-

view some of the findings on IDs in be-

havior and their genetic basis without
entering any further into this matter. f do

not mean to imply that it is unimportant.

Quite the contrary, this discussion assumes

that the appropriate scales will ultimately

be found.



THE GENETICS OF VARIABITITY

'l'lrc irppciu'Lurcc, strtrcturc, 1>lrysiology, und

behavior of ilny plant or animal, i.e., its

phenotype, are determined by the inter-

action of its genotype with its environment.

This section (from Hirsch, 1961 ) reviews

the genetic mechanisms which contribute

to produce genotypic variability.

Every member of a cross-fertilizing,

sexually reproducing species possesses a

diploid, or paired, set of chromosomes. All
the species whose behavior is discussed in

this volume are sexually dimorphic. The

genetic basis of the dimorphism in a normal

chromosome set lies in the difference be-

tween the presence of an homologous pair

of sex chromosomes, e.9., XX in the human

female, and an unequal pair of sex chro-

mosomes, e.9., XY in the human male.

Sexual dimolphism guarantees that any

population will be variable to the extent of

at least two classes. Whether or not sex or

other genotypic differences are involved

in any particular behavior remains An

empirical question to be investigated sep-

arately for every behavior. It cannot be

settled a priori by assumptions about

uniformity.

The nonsex chromosomes are called

autosomes. Every autosome is normally

represented by an homologous pair having

identical genetic loci. The alternative forms

of a gene which may occupy a locus are

termed alleles. If at a particular locus an

individual has received identical alleles

from both parents the individual is said to

be homozygous for that gene. If, however,

the members of an allelic pair differ with
respect to their characteristics, the in-

dividual is said to be heterozygous for that

gene. The process by which the structure

of a gene changes from one allelic form

to another is called mutation.

When a gene is represented in the gene

Genetic Bosis for Beharsioral Differences 5

pool of a population by two allelic forms,

tlre population rvill bc genotypically poly-
rnorphic to tlrc cxtcnt of irt lcrrst tlrrcc
classes. 'I'hat is, individuerls mery be homo-

zygous for either of the two alleles or

heterozygous for their combination.

The study of populations has revealed

that often series of alleles exist for a given

locus. Well-known examples are the three

( actually more ) alleles at the ABo-blood
locus in man and the dozen or more alleles

rrt the white- eye locus in Drosophila. A
3-allele system like ABO generates 6 geno-

typic classes, and a l2-allele system gen-

erates 78 genotypic classes. In generrrl,

rvhere there are n alleles there will be

n (n * l) 12 genotypic classes in a popula-
tion. Furthermore, according to Mendel's

principle of segregation, the integrity of
the individual alleles is preserved during
the course of the temporary genotypic asso-

ciations into which they enter in any

generation. In a large random-mating pop-
ulartion, therefore, all classes may be ex-

pected to recur every generation.

According to Mendel's principle of inde-

pendent assortment, nonhomologous chro-
mosomes are randomly distributed to the

gametes. Also, because of the many genes

which exist as multiple allelic series, and

for other reasons, homologous chromosomes

are rarely, if ever, completely homozygous.

This means that the gametes produced by
an organism will contain a Iarge variety of
genomes, i.e., haploid chromosome sets.

For example, if we represent the three

chromosome pairs of Drosophila willistoni
by Aa, Bb, Cc, then gametogenesis in this
species will produce eight alternative types

of gametes: ABC, abc, ABc, AbC, Abc,

aBC, aBc, abC. In general, n pairs of chro-

mosomes produce ln alternative gametic

genomes. Since man has 23 pairs of chro-

mosomes a human produces gametes with
any of 2" alternative genomes. The chances
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that two nonidentical-twin siblings will be

gcnetically iclentical arc cxtrenrcly smull

since thc garnctc corttribrrtcrl by cuclt

parent is chosen from Z" or 8,388,608

alternatives. Hence the probability that the

second offspring born to the same parents

will have the identical genotype as their

first offspring is (L12")' or less than one

chance in over 64 trillion! The probability
that two unrelated individuals will share

the same genotype is effectively zero.

So far, the discussion has assumed the

integrity of the individual chromosome

from one generation to the next. Variubility
has been attributed to the exceedingly

large number of possible combinations of

integral chromosome units. Careful study

of many species has revealed that under

normal conditions chromosomes rarrely

mttintain their integrity over several genertr-

tions. In the course of meiosis, chromosomes

break, exchange parts, trnd then recombine

-a 
process known as crossing-over. Thus

the argument for the genotypic uni<lueness

of the individual members of a population

becomes even more compelling.

In speaking of genes on chromosomes,

the analogy of beads on a string is fre-

quently employed. That analogy can be

very misleading if it is taken to imply that

alleles, which are recogn ized by their

effects, always have the same effect irre-

spective of their neighbors. The term posi-

tion effect refers to the fact that some-

times the action of a gene is conditionecl by

the character of its neighbors on the

chromosome.

Sometimes when a chromosome breaks

and recombines, the detached segment, be-

fore recombining, reorients by 1800, thus

reversirrg the order of the genes on the tem-

porarily dissociated part with respect to the

rest of the chromosome. When, as normally
happens, recombination occurs with one of

the homologues from which it was detached,

the i'econstituted chromosome is said to
cclntuiu an inversion. Occasiouully, t clc-

tached part of one clrrornosome becomes

tuttached to another chromosome. When

that happens the newly constituted chromo-

some is said to contain a translocation. If
the detached part combines with the ho-

mologous chromosome without an exchange

occurrirrg, the homologue to which it has

been added is said to contain a duplication.
A chromosome with a part missing is said

to contain a deficiency.

Deficiencies, drrplications, inversions,

and translocations are "aberrations" which
involve segments of chromosomes but not
entire chromosomes. Sometimes one or more
chromosomes will be either deftcient from
or added to the normal chromosome com-

plement. This is known as aneuploidy. In-
dividuals with entire genomes in multiples
greater than two are known as polyploid.

In spite of the many mechanisms pro-
ducing variability which have been re-

viewed, it is nevertheless possible by
inbreeding to produce homozygosity at

many loci and thus achieve a Iimited
degree of uniformity in a population. Every

population, however, contains many alleles

which when homozygous vary in effect
from mildly deleterious to lethal This con-

dition sets a limit to the amount of uni-
formity that inbreeding can achieve.

There is still another mechanism which
provides nature with insurance against

genetic uniformity: gene interaction. The

phenotypic expression of many genes is

conditioned by the genetic background in
which they occur. That is, their phenotypic
expression depends upon which alleles of
other genes are present and also sometimes

upon which combinations of alleles of
other genes are present. Since it appears

that total uniformity is unattainable,

genetic backgrounds will vary, and gene

interaction will guarantee polymorphism.



Thus it can be seen that the materials on

which a science of behavior must make its

observations are intrinsically variable. The

basic mechanisms producing this variety

are gene mutation and genetic recombintr-

tion.

INDIVIDUAT DIFFERENCES IN BEHAVIOR

Experimental prychology's treatment of

IDs hirs been the trnulogtre of Hamlet's

dilernma: "To be or not to be ?" James

\,lcKeen Cattell sttrclied them, Watson

buried them, Tolman trnderstood them,

Tryon emphasized tlreir importance, Hull
minimized their significance for theory,

Htrnter was perplexed by them, Skinner

and his disciples have been maneuvered

by them into an intellectual cul-de-sac, and

the formal model builders have chosen to

commit an elementary fallacy rather than

acknowledge them. As McGill (1957, p. 1)

describes the situation, for the most prtrt
"Experimental psychologists . . ignore in-

dividual differences almost rls an item of

faith."

The case against IDs is verbal and dates

back at least to Locke's tabula rasa pro-

nouncement. The case for them comes from

the data.

Watson (19fu1, p. 104) issued his famous

dicttrm which effectively becume an axiom

of experimental psychology:

Give rne a dozen healthy infants, well

formed, and my own specified world to bring

them up in, and I'll guarantee to take anlrone

at random and train him to become any type

of specialist I might select-doctor, Iawyer,

artist, merchant-chief, and y€s, even beggar

and thief, regardless of his talents, penchants,

tendencies, abilities, vocatir)ns, and race of his

ancestors.

Tolmirn ( 1932, p. 390 ) understood and

clearly stated the nature of the task facing

a science of behavior:

(]enctic lJu:;is f or Bclturrioral DifJercnces 7

...itmay.. be.. thatwhen .

the investigation and control of individual dif-
ferences shall have progressed . . farther

. the various actions . . of the different
"stimulus" laws will prove to be modified ac-

cordinglv as different degrees of capacitv are

present. there will have to be a much

closer give and take . . between a doctrine

and description of capacities and a doctrine

and description of the "normal" stimulus-

resPonse Processes.

However, he never went bcyond thi.s statc-

ment of the problem.

Hull ( 1945, p. 56 ) also undcrstood thc

problem:

There is much reason to believe . . tlrat

even if organisms could be strbjected to identi-

cal conditions from the moment of conception

great differences would be displaved in the be-

havior of different species as a whole and in

the behavior of the individual organisms of

each species.

He believed he could resolve the diffi-

culties these differences create by assum-

irrg that a constant in his equations would

dispose of them.

Hunter ( 1952, p. 169 ) acknowledged at

the end of his career that he had seen the

problem IDs create for theory:

The wide scatter about the rnean perforrn-
ance in learning experiments . . poses a se-

rious problem . . which is neglected in

favor of an effort to secure sorrle sort of data

on the relationship between specified variables,

the hope being that by pooling enough unreli-

able data something having statistical signif-

icance may emerge.

He never found a satisfactory solution,

however.

Tryon ( 1934, p. 409 ) grasped the essen-

tials of the problem and called attention to

its modern solution early in his career:

The intensive .sttrdy of the average behavior

of a species generallv Ieads the . . psy-

chologist to ignore the more interesting and

irnportant differences between individuals from
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whom the "average individual" is abstracted.
The "average individual" is, in fact, a man-
made fiction, and the behavior of a species can

properly be understood only by considering the
variations in behavior of all ( or of a random ,
sample of) the individuals who are classed in
it.

Furthermore, he contributed a series of ex-

perimental reports which contain some of
the most valuable data so far collected by

behavioral scientists ( Tryon, 1940 ) .

bright and maze-dull rats: "Although in-

dividual rates vary considerably . . [in
,general] bright rats respond at a higher

rate... ." Heron (1940, p. 30) then

showed for the high- and low-activity pop-

ulations selectively bred by Rundquist that
"There is a clear-cut difference in the re-

action of the two strains to a discrimination

situation. The uctive rats show practically
no learning in this situation while the in-

active rats show slow but appreciablc
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Skinner developed apparatus which
affords probably the most reliable measure

of IDs ever obtained in the laboratory.

According to a principle of testing which
is expressed by the Spearman-Brown

formula and is well known to teachers and

psychometricians, the reliability with which
a test measures IDs increases with its
length. Looked at in this way the Skinner

box represents the longest test ever used

and therefore should be one of the most

reliable. As might be expected, it is very

successful at measuring IDs. Heron and

Skinner demonstrated that Skinner's ap-

prrratus can distinguish betrveen genetically

different populations of animals. They re-

ported ( 1940, p. 13 ) of Heron's maze-

FlG. I -I. Cumulqtive curves of

discriminq?ion for octive ond in-

octive strqins of rots in Skinner

box. (From Heron, I940)

learning." The results of this experiment

shown in Figure 1-1 raised important ques-

tions about the generality of the functions

studied by experimental psychologists-"It
hardly seems likely . . . thtrt the lack of
learning by the active rats of the discrimin-
ation is indicative of their inability to
lsa1n"-because in an earlier experiment

Rundquist and Heron ( 1935 ) had found
that (c . . the actives are better maze

learners" ( Heron, 1940, p. 30 ) . Unfortun-
ately for a science of behavior, careful em-

pirical study of the question of generality
]rus been bypassed in the race to Announce
genrrrirl functions.

Clearly, Skinner ( 1950, p. 195 ) wus dis-

turbed enough by the problem of IDs to

o
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cirll attention to the limitations of clescrip-

tiorts of lrr.lritvirlr hil.st'rl .solt.l\, on group

a\/clrages: "-['() sltotv iu l ortlr.rlv c.hi.tttgt, irt

tlte behrrvior of the uucrugc rart or ape or

child is not enough, since letrrning is a

process in the behavior of the individual."

Figure L-2 ( Herrnstein, 1955 ) presents the

curves for individual subjects from a study

from Skinner's labor otory in which the be-

havior of three pigeons was observed under

identical conditions. Figures 1-3 through

1-8 (Weissman, 1958 ) show comparable re-

sults for an experiment from Schoenfeld's

laboratory in which was studied the be-

havior of six groups of subjects each of

which consisted of three rats. The per-

formance of the three members of each

group was observed under identical condi-

tions. These and other unpublished disser-

tations testify to the sensitivity of the

Skinner box to differences among in-

dividuals and to the limitations of an

average.

Definitions with a rather wide currency

at present are those of a reinforcing stim-

ulus as one which supports and strengthens

behavior and an aversive stimulus as one

which depresses and weakens behavior.

The data in Figures 1-5 and 1-6, however,

show that the same stimulus conditions can

be reinforcing for one animal and aversive

for another within a single species!

Paradoxically, it has been asserted that
the Skinner apparatus even fails to dis-

tinguish species differences:

Little more can be done than to suggest . .

the uniformity of results over a fairly wide
range of species (Skinner, 1957, p. 368).

Surprisingly similar performances . . have

been demonstrated in organisms as diverse as

the pigeon, mouse, rat, cat, and monkey
(Ferster and Skinner, 1957, pp. 3, 4).

It is this state of affairs that was referred

to above as an intellectual cul-de-sac. The

unpublished data are apparently con-

Cenetic Basis for Behaoioral Differences I

sidered unrepresentative. They remain so

rlnly so long rls one escheu,s rirnclclnr

sampling, insists oll thc srurctitv of tlrcr trni-

formity postulute, and limits the scientif-

ically acceptable to a representative curve

from a representative organism where the

criteria for determining representativeness

remain esoteric. The study of behavior is

fundamentally a problem in biology, and

any methodology which obscures the

lv{EAN INTERVAL OF REINFORCET\'IENT lN M]NUTES

FlG. l-2. Rqtio of rqle of responding (key-peck-

ingl in worning period (Wl lo role of responding

in subsequent reinforcemenl period (VIl os o
function of meon length of reinforcement period.

(From Herrnstein, I9551

differences between the food-getting be-

havior of predator and prey or carnivore

and herbivore would appear to be self-

defeatirrg.

For many reasons the problem of bio-

logical standardization has received con-

siderable attention in medical research.

Extensive study in the fields of chemo-

therapy and pharmacology has revealed

the ubiquity of variation:

The great progress . . . in biological meth-
ods . . has come very largely from the
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recognition of the fact of anirnal variation. . . .

[occasionallyJ workers propose new methods
which thev claim are reliable because the
irnimal response does not vary; these claims
are like claims to have discovered perpetual
motion ( Burn, Finney, and Goodwin, 1952,

p. 8).

The formal model builders, Bush ancl

Mosteller, have incorporated the uniformity
ilssumption explicitly into their models:
"Organisms can be considered 'iden-

ticul' at the start of an experiment . . . "
( 1955, p. 3 ). To justify the assumption on

the grounds that their models might fit
some data is to commit the fallacy of
affirming the consequent. Cohen and Nagel
( 1934 ) point out: "It is . . . a fallacy to
affirm the consequent and infer the truth of
the antecedent." lf p implies g, finding that
q is tlue can never establish p.They give
as an example of the type of reasoni.rg

involved:

Suppose we know that If there rr. a total
ecli,pse of the sun, the streets are dnrlc is true.
M"y we then offer as evidence for There
is a total eclipse of the sun the propositio n The
streets are dnr,kP If we did the inference would
be fallacious (Cohen and Nagel, lgg4, p. 98).

It is the burden of this chapter to show

that tlre trniformity assumption can no

longer be justified on the grounds of plausi-
bility, parsimony, or any other a priori
considerations. Since it is well known that
false premises can generate ony conclu-
sions, retaining counterfactual premises in

spite of the knowledge we now possess

about the nature of the populations we

study can only hinder the development of
a science of behavior by closing off whole

areas of research of proved importance for
its growth.

That the differences among individuitls
can cut a path directly i.lcross theoretical

is.sues is rvell illustratcd by a problem once

believed to epitomize the difference be-

Cenetic Basis f or Behaoioral Differences 11

tween the two theories of learning domi-

nant in the 1940's. The question at issue was
how the rat learns the maze. For Hull, the
rat knows where the food is at the end of
the maze because he has learned what turn
to make; i.e., specific turnirrg responses get

conditioned to the stimuli at the choice

point. For Tolman, the rat knows what
turn to make because he has leurned where
the food is; i.e., the spatial relations among

the cues in the maze get integrated into ir
cognitive map. Many crucial experiments

were devised to discriminate between the
two theories.

The author knows of no experiments in
which all of the animals behaved in a way
consistent with only one of the theories

(Woodworth and Schlossberg, 1954, pp.
630, 643 ). The experimenters were con-

tent to resolve the issue like a political con-

test. The majority won. The uniformity
assumption had provided complete irn-

munity against disconcerting thoughts
about polymolphism.

Koch has aptly characterized the pre-
vious two decades as

. a period of heroic optimism in r.ecent
theoretical psvchology. The keynote of this
era is the belief in the imminent feasibility of
comprehensive theory, having unrestricted
range of application to the major phenomer)a
of organismic behavior ( Estes et al., lg54,
p. 3).

Quite appropriately he strongly criticized

. the tendency to base fundamental be-
havior laws of unspecifted generality on single
experiments, independently of any analvsis of
the generalization ranges within which the
findings can rationally be expected to hold
(Estes et al., 1954, p. 24) .

The argument in this chapter is not in-

tended to irnply that the vtrriability ob-

served irr bchuvioral expcriments is to be

attributed solely to the underlying geno-
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typic differences among all individuals.

The problem of accounting for the ob-

served variations is one that will require

painstaking analysis, a kind of analysis

from which the counterfactual assumptions

just reviewed have been diverting atten-

tion. Ernst Mayr's recent examination of

the behavior problem in the broader con-

text of evolutionary biology provides an

appropriate conclusion to the foregoi.rg

discussion:

The philosophical basis in much of early
science was typological, going back to the

eidos of Plato. This implies that the "typical"

aspects of the phenomenon can be described,

and that all variation is due to imperfect
replicas of the type, all variants being, in the
terms of Plato's allegory, "shadows on a cave

wall." Such tvpological thinking is still preva-
Ient in most branches of phvsics and chemistrv

and to a considerable extent in functional

biology, where the emphasis is on the per-

formance of a single individual. The tvpologi-
cal concept has been completelv displaced in

evolutionary biology by the population con-

cept. The basis of this concept is the fact that
in sexually reproducing species no two indi-
viduals are geneticallv alike, and that everv

population is therefore to be characterized

onlv bv statistical parameters strch as means,

variances, and frequencies. Genetic var-
iability is universal, a fact which is signiftcant

not only for the student of morphology but
also for the student of behavior. It is not only
wrong to speak of the monke,v but even of the

rhesus monkey. The variability of behavior is
evident in the study not onl.y of such a geneti-

callv plastic species as man but even of forms

with verv rigid, stereotyped behaviors such as

the hunting wasps. . . The time has come

to stress tlre existence of genetic differences in
behavior, in view of the enormous amount of
material the students of various forms of learn-

ing have accumulated on nongenetic variation
in behavior. Striking individual differences

have been clc'scribecl for predator-prev rela-

tiorrs, for tht reactions of birds to urimickirrg
or to wanring colorations, for child care among

primates, and for maternal behavior in rats.

It is generally agreed by observers that much

of this individual difference is not affected by
experience but remains essentially constant

throughout the entire lifetime of the individual.
Such variability is of the greatest interest to
the student of evolution, and it is to be hoped

that it will receive more attention from the

experimental psychologist than it has in the

past (Mayr, 1958, pp. S51 ff.).

Results have been obtained, however,

when the focus of research has been turned

on the data unhampered by restrictive uni-

formity assumptions.

Pavlov, a functional physiologist of the

first rank, reported that his animals showed

enormous variability in their responsiveness

to conditioning procedures:

One and the same injurious infuence causes

severe and prolonged disorders in some dogs;

in others the disorders are only slight and

feeting; while yet other dogs remain practi-
cally unaffected. In many cases the deviation
from normal produced by the same causative

agent assumes in different dogs quite different
aspects. The t,vpe and degree of pathological
disturbance that develops from some definite
cause was found in all cases to be determined

primarily by the character of the individual
nervous system of the animals ( Pavlov, 1927 ,

p. 284).

He was apparently aware of the distinction

between using a well-chosen subject to

illustrate some of the possibilities of his

conditioning procedures and using the con-

ditioning procedures to analyze the prop-
erties of nervous systems.

At a time when we were still quite unfamiliar
with the subject of conditioned refexes, we
rnet with considerable difficulty on account of
a drowsiness, which developed from the use of
certain conditioned stimuli under certain con-

ditions of experimentation. . . We thought
to gct ricl of this clrrlrv.sin(rss lry choosing
lor ou r experirrrer rts dogs rvl riclr \\/ele
very live lv . . vivtrcious alwal,s snif-
fi.rg .. gazing.. intently.. reacting
quickly. . . It was soon found that these



very anirnals were the quickest to be-

corne drowsy, so that their conditi<lned reflexes

rlricklr, <lirnirrislre'cl or even cli.sappeurecl alto-

gether, in spite of fre<1rent reinforcemetrt.

Our second type of dog [*ay be de-

scribed] "*s a living instrument." . . Such

animals do not sleep . . when the experi-

mental conditions remain more or less constant;

on the contrary their conditioned reflexes . . .

remain extrernely stable and regular ( Pavlov,

1927, pp. 285, 286) .

For ltrck of a better descriptive framework

he resorted to "the ancient classification of

tlre so-called temperaments . . . " and at-

tempted to describe the "types of nervous

systems" he believed his dogs possessed as

choleric, phlegmatic, sanguine, melancholic,

and intermediate types. These classifica-

tions were based on the differences in their

behavioral reactions, not on either genetic

considerations or direct study of the

nervous system. They are of interest here

because they call attention to the vtrriation

that Pavlov found in his data.

Many investigators have measured IDs

in various behaviors and then attempted to

analyze their genetic basis. Tolman (L924),

Tryon ( 1940 ), and Heron ( 1935 ) measured

IDs in the ability of rats to learn certain

mazes, and Tryon began the analysis of

the genetic variance for this behavior. He

carried the analysis as far as the methods

then available to mammalian genetics

would permit. By selective breeding he

produced populations of maze-bright and

maze-dull animals. Attempts at further

genetic analysis seemed to be unsuccessful.

Similar experiments were done at McGill

University where a set of extreme scoring

populations was developed on the basis of

an animal "intelligence test" (Hebb and

Williaffis, 1946; Thompson and Bindra,

1952 ).
Analogous experiments on emotionality

and activity were performed by Hall and
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Rundcluist respectively ( 1938, 1933 ) . Das

and IJroadhurst ( 1959 ) report that recently

it set of populations differing in emotion-

ality has also been developed at Maudsley

Hospital in England.

For use in medical and other research,

many long-inbred populations of small

mammals like mice, rats, guinea pigs,

rabbits, etc. have been developed and are

now maintained in various laboratories.

By comparing the performance of two or

more populations from a species it has

been a relatively simple matter to measrlre

IDs in behavior. When these measure-

ments have been followed by the appro-

priate genetic crosses, which will be de-

scribed in the next section, the underlying

genetic diversity has usually been shown to

be at least partially responsible for the

observed differences. Experiments of this

kind have been performed for a large

variety of behaviors: hoarding ( Stamm,

1954 ); alcohol consumption ( Williams,

1956, p. 160; Rodgers and McClearn, 1959 );
audiogenic seizures (Ginsburg, 1954 );
mating competition ( Levine, 1958 ) ; matirrg

patterns (Valenstein et al., 1955 ); ex-

ploratory behavior (McClearn, 1959 ); etc.

However, it has not yet been possible to
specify and analyze the nature of the

genetic mechanisms involved.

In the study of human sensory mechan-

isms an unprejudiced approach to the data

has revealed a similar picture. Probably

the earliest findings on stable IDs with an

undisputable genetic basis come from

human sensory psychophysiology. Dalton

reported on his own color blindness to the

Royal Society in England at the beginning

of the nineteenth century. Certain forms of
color blindness have subsequently been

followed in pedigrees, and the determining

factors have been demonstrated to be in-

herited on the sex chromosomes. In 1931

the DuPont chemist, A. L. Fox, accidentally
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discovered that his lubonrtory associate

was sensitive to thc ta.stc of phenylthio-

carbamide (PTC ) while hc was not. Blake-

slee and Fox subsequently related PTC

insensitivity to a single autosomal recessive

allele, and its frequency has been estimated

in many populations by Snyder. Recently

IDs have been reported in the reaction of

human subjects to the taste of water; both

distilled water and ordinary tap water were

used, and both were found not to be taste-

less to all subiects ( Anderson, 1959 ) . Several

studies found that for some subjects water

has a bitter taste. The implications of these

findings for psychological theory and for

psychophysical experimentation are clear:

different "laws" may be found for different
subjects, and all subjects must be screened

and classified prior to experimentation just

as is now done in the study of color vision.

By now IDs have been measured in

enough behaviors and we have sufficient

knowledge of the genetic structure of cross-

fertilizing populations for it to be apparent

how the problem of behavior study has to

be approached. Variation, wherever it
occurs, must be described, and the mecha-

nisms producing it must be analyzed. Be-

havior traits, however, are not disembodied

abstractions. They are properties of organ-

isms, and organisms can exist only as

members of populations. Hence, behavior

should be studied in populations, and the

applicability of any "laws" derived from
the study of ( 1) the behavior of one

member of a population to the behavior of
other members of the population, or (Z)
the average behavior of many individuals
to the behavior of a single individual, or
( 3 ) the behavior of the members of one

population to the behavior of the members

of another population will require experi-

mental analysis for each behavior we wish
to study for all populations in which we
wish to study it.

Genetic Aruilysiso

Next I shall review u series of Drosoplilu
studies which have recapitulated in a

relatively short time the essential properties
of the major attempts to analyze the

genetics of behavior. The final part of this

section illustrates how behavior genetic

analysis has been carried to the chromo-

some level.

O MASS SCREENING

In order for behavior genetics to capi-

talize on the many advantages which make

Drosophiln melnrwgaster ideally suited for
genetic analysis-a short-generation cycle,

irn extreme proliftcacf, a low number pf
relatively *"Jl-*apped chromosomes, 

"f".--techniques were required for obtainirg
reliable measures of the behavior of large

numbers of individuals with maximum

efficiency. To this end the method of mass

screenir,g was developed (Hirsch and

Tryon, 1956 ) . It consists of presenting a

stimulus on a trial to all the organisms in
a group at one time and then dividing the

group into two subgroups on the basis of
whether or not the individuals responded

to the stimulus on that trial. The procedure
is the analogue of a mental test in which
the individuals passing an item are assigned

to one subgroup and those failing the item

are assigned to another subgroup. The

method calls for a series of repeated pre-

sentations of the same stimulus. The sub-

groups formed on one trial are retested

separately on the next trial and on every

subsequent trial. On each trial a sub-

division is made on the basis of pass-fail

performance. Passes are scored one, and

fails are scored zero. Individual scores are

* Much of the material in this section represents

3 sgmmary of the work of my students and- myself
both at the University of California and at Coium-
bia University. Some of the data are presented in
more detail elsewhere ( Hirsch and Boudreau,
1958; Hirsch, 1959; Weiss, 1959 ).



cumulated over trials, and the individuals

receivirrg identical cumulative scores are

assigned to the same group ( i.e., the order

in which the zeros and ones are received

is ignored as scores are cumulated ). Hence,

a series of n, trials classifies the members

of any size population into n { 1 categories

so thtrt every individuul's performilnce on

all trials is sumrnarizerJ in lris ultimate

categr)ry assignment.

O SELE(;TION TESTS FOII }IEIII-I'ABILII'Y

The response to selection provides il test

for the heritability of a trait in a popula-

tion. Using test-tube apparatus described

in the original mass-screening report

(Hirsclr and Tryon, 1956, pp. 404405) the

screenirg technique was first employed in

a selection study of the heritability of geo-

taxis. We attempted to breed strains of

Drosophi,la differentiated with respect to

the strength of their negative geotaxis. Ten

mass screenirrg trials were employed to

classify an unselected fotrndation popula-

tion into 11 groups. As can be seen in

Figure 1-9 the response to selection for

high scoring on the scale of negative geo-

taxis was rapid and clear-cut. The response

to selection for low scoring failed to

materi alize in the expected wa/, and

naively the experiment was discontinued as

a failure. We did not realize at that time

that no two samples from a cross-fertili zing

population are ever likely to be genetically

identical and that failure to obtain a de-

sired response to selection in a single ex-

periment does not prove lack of heritability

for a degree of expression of a trait in a

population. It has subsecluently been shown

in Dobzhansky's laboratory that replicate

selection experiments lvill not ahvays pro-

duce comparable results ( MArien, 1958 ).

Students of behtrvior must leitrn to under-

stand the populations with which they

work. We have seen that a consequence of
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the genetic structure of cross-fertilizing

populations is that all zygotes produced are

genotypically unique. For the student of

behavior this means that except in the rare

case of identical siblings there are no a

priori grounds for assumit g that the per-

formance of any two individuals will be

20,,

to
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FlG. I-9. Distribulion of climbing scores for Gen-

erotions P, I, 2, 3, 5, ond 13. Selection for low

scoring wos discontinued of Generotion 3.

the same. Measures of variability are there-

fore as important in the description of be-

havior as measures of central tendency.

After the "failure" of the geotaxis study

an analysis of phototaxis was undertaken.

Following up the work of Rrown and Hall
( 1936 ) the method of mass screenirg wus

used to measure IDs in, and to estimate the

heritability of, phototaxis ( Hirsch and

Boudreau, 1958 ). Figure 1-10 shows that

there was a rapid and clear-cut response to

selection for both strong and weak photo-

taxis.

P

G2

G5
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An apparently conservative estimate of
heritability revealed that over half the

phenotypic variance was genetic. The im-
portance of this experiment lry in its
demonstration (1) of the feasibility of
studying Drosophila behavior, (2) of the
feasibility of measuring IDs in their per-
formance in large groups both reliably and

efficiently, and ( 3 ) that the II)'s variance
contains a sizeable genetic component to

a group of "minus" alleles in another, then

because of their greater genetic homo-

geneity the two strains should show Iess

variation than the foundation population
from which they were derived. The F,
hybrid resulting from their cross should

be uniformly heterozygous for the "phrs"

and "minus" alleles, and it therefore should

also show considerably less variability than
the foundation stock. By contrust, the F,
progeny of the hybrid F, will contain in-
dividuals with all combinations of the
segregating "plus" and "minus" alleles, and

it therefore should show much greater
variability than the F, and the selected

pure lines.

Our ftrst attempt at analysis for photo-
taxis seemed successful. The F, hybrid was

no more variable than the selected strains,

which were themselves less variable than
the foundation population. Furthermore,
the F, was more variable than the Fr. Re-
havior genetics was off the shoals. Or, so

it appeared. ( The attempts at genetic
analysis of mammalian behavior have

usually broken down at the Fr-F, variance
comparison-Caspari, 1958, p. 1lB. ) Since

one of the advantages of Drosophila is the
relatively short time period required to
complete the various crossings essential to
fundamental genetic studies, we imme-
diately attempted to replicate this im-
portant result. our replication foundered
on the same shoals as much of the previous
mammalian work. The F, hybrid was as

variable as the Fr.

While James Boudreau was performing
the analysis of phototaxis, I began to work
on the problem of making the measure-

ment of IDs in Drosophiln behavior com-

pletely objective and automatic-the
apparatuses used in both the geotaxis and

the photottrxis experiment.s reported above

involved the experimenter's reaction time
at critical moments on every trial.

P

G1

PER CENT

OF

Ht-
L0....

G2

G7

NUMBER OF APPROACH

RESPONSES

FlG. I -l 0. Distribution of light-opprooch scores

for Generotions P, l, 2, 7, ond Zg. (From Hirsch

ond Boudreou, I958)

which the techniques of experimental

genetics should be applicable.

O CLASSICAL GENETIC ANALYSIS

After over 30 generations of selective

breeding had produced two strains well
differentiated in their phototaxis, genetic
analysis was attempted. A standard form of
genetic analysis involves crossing two re-
latively pure-breedirg strains and allowing
their first ftlial generation hybrids, the F;
to mate with one another to produce the
second filial generation, the Fr.

Accordi.rg to genetic theory, if selection
has succeeded in collecti.rg together a

group of "plus" alleles in one strain and



Figure 1-11 ( Hirsch, 1959 ) shows the

multiple-unit classiftcation maze, a clevc-klp-

tnent rvhich rcsolvccl thc problern of ob-

jective and automatic measurement by

providirrg a physical realization of the scor-

i.rg procedure used in the method of mass

screenirg (Hirsch and Tryon, Ig5O, Fig.

1). Furthermore, the maze eliminated a

second disadvantage of the test-tube

apparatuses previously employed. In both

FiG. I -l I . Phologroph of lO-unit moze in verli-

col position focing fluorescenl tube. (From Hirsch,

r esel

test-tube apparatuses the alternatives be-

fore the animals are those of responding or

not responding-i.e., in one case the alter-

natives are going against the pull of gravity

or not; in the other case the alternatives are

going toward the light or not. In the classi-

fication maze the alternatives before the

animals require two different responses:

(1) going against the pull of gravity by

climbing up and (2) going toward the pull
of gravity by climbing down. In other

Cenetic Basis for Behooioral Differences 17

words, the maze measures negative geo-

tuxis, positive geotaxis, ancl vilrYing clegr()('s

of both.

Using the rnultiple-unit classification

maze, ]ane Weiss ( 1959 ) p"rformed a

selection study in which she produced two

populations which react in opposite fashion
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FlG. I -I2. Distribution of mqze performonce

scores for moles in Generotions P, I, 5, 10, 15,

20. (From Weiss, I959)

to the same stimulus conditions. Starting

with a foundation population having an

average score neutral with respect to
gravity, she developed one population that
shows negative geotaxis on about 80 per

cent of its trials and another that shows

positive geotaxis on about 77 per cent of
its trials. Figure L-Lz ( Weiss, 1959 ) pr"-
sents the results of 20 generations of selec-

tion for positive and for negative geotaxis,

two diametrically opposite response dis-

+7.5
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positions emitted turcler {t single set of
stimrrlus conditions.

Once rnorc thc classical genetic analysis

was attempted. The selected populations

were crossed at the eleventh generation of
selection, and their F, hybrid was allowed

to produce an Fr. Again the expected

variance difference failed to materi alize.

At the ftfteenth generation of selection the
same analysis was repeated. Once again

the variance measures failed to show the

expected F, uniformity followed by the F,
segregation.

There is evidence, nevertheless, for the

presence of additive genetic variance. A

u,itlt selection to achieve homozygous pure

lines ( Ilall, 1951, p. 322) . In orcler to studv

tlre effects of inhreecling \\/cr obtainecl tu,cl

highly inbrecl Iines of Drosoplila which

showed different geotactic response dis-

positions. Both lines had been brother-

sister pair-mated, one for more than 300

generations, the other for over 150 genera-

tions. When they were crossed to produce

F, and F, generations the expected var-

iance difference again failed to appear.

Naturally, a single experiment like ours

cannot resolve the question about the

importance of inbreeding. Its results,
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FlG. I-I3. Scheme of crosses used to obloin three

experimenlo! populolions. (From Hirsch, 19591

marked response to selection has been ob-

tained. The central tendency of the F, and

also of the F, is intermediate between that

of the positively and negatively geotactic

populations. Furthermore, a backcross be-

tween ,the F, and the twelfth generation

as well as two .successive berckcrosses

between the F, and the sixteenth and eight-

eenth generations showed centrtrl tenden-

cies intermediate between F, and the

selected population to which it had been

backcrossed. Such data are consistent with
the interpretation that additive genetic

factors are assorting.

One criticism that has been made of the

behavior-selection experiments emphasizes

their failure to do close inbreeding along

FlG. I -14. Distribution of moze performonce

scores for moles in lhree experimenlol populo-

tions. (From Hirsch, I9591

however, are consistent with expectation

accordirrg to the theory of genetic homeo-

stasis, the "superiority of heterozygotes

perpetuates the heterogeneity of the gene

pool . . . " (Lerner, 1958, p. 95; also see

I.,erner, 1954 ). If, even wi,th inbreeding,

homozygosity is not attainable, then other

methods are necessary for analyzirrg the

genetic mechanisms underlying the differ-

ences we ftnd.

O CHROMOSOME ANALYSIS

The Drosophila experiments we have re-

ported parallel the mammalian behavior-

genetic experiments, except for requirirrg

only a fraction of the time to complete



( Hirsch and Boudreau, 1958, p. 648 ) .

Work with Drosaphiln, however, should

permit a more direct approach to genetic

analysis than is presently possible else-

where. Through breeding procedures one

can manipulate chromosome constitution

and thus make genotype the independent

variable. In order to examine the applica-

bility of such an approach to the analysis

of IDs in behavior, we made up poptrla-

tions which differed with respect to both

the amount and the kind of free genetic

variability they possessed (Hirsch, 1958,

1959 ). Figure 1-13 ( Hirsch, 1959 ) illus-

trates the crosses which produced the three

populations studied. A multiple-inversion

stock (the three chromosome pairs on the

Ieft in the figure ) was crossed with a wild-

type stock ( the three chromosome pairs

on the right ) to produce the F, types

shown in the second row of the diagram.

Next, the F, were mated together to pro-

duce Populations A, B, and C shown in the

third row labeled Fr. In Population A, the

X chromosome has been made isogenic,

and homozygous in the female, and the

autosomes left to random assortment. In
Population B, Chromosome II has been

made isogenic heterozygous and Chromo-

somes I and III left to random assortment.

Population C was made isogenic for a

homozygous X-chromosome pair and a

heterorygn.s third chromosome pair with

Chromosome II left to random assortment.

In each experimental population, the ran-

domly assorting major chromosomes come

from wild-type stock and the controlled

chromosomes come from er multiple-in-

version stock.

Figure L-L4 shows how both the central

tendency and the dispersion of the geo-

tactic scores in the classificution maze vary

as il function of variutiolrs in chromosome

constitution. 'I'lrcsc rcstrlts dernonstratctl

the feasibility of studying behavior in
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populations and also the possibility of

analyzirrg the chromosomal mechanisms

underlying IDs.

In her doctoral dissertation Loise Erlen-

meyer-Kimling assays the role in geotaxis

of the three major melnnogaster chromo-

somes. The two populations developed in

the Weiss experiment each contain geno-

types which produce extreme geotactic be-

havior; one is positiv ely geotactic, and the

EE

=i
rx

CROSS

-- BACKCROSS

CFIROIVIOSOME FRCM TESTED STOCK

Y CFIROIVIOSOME

CI-IROfiTOSOfVIAL ASSAY CROSSES USED TO OBTAIN

COIVIENAT]ONS OF TESTED CHROTUOSOMES

FlG. I -I 5. Scheme of crosses used lo produce

eight chromosome combinqlions. (From Erlen-

meyer-Kimling, l96I )

other is negatively geotactic. The wild-tyPe

foundation population from rvhich they

were derived htrs an average geotactic re-

sponse which is neutral. The chromosomes

from these three populations are analyzed

by a method employed by Mather and

Harrison ( 1949 ) which is described in de-

tail elsewhere ( Erlenmeyer-Kimling, 1961 ).

The crosses used in her experiment are

shown in Figure 1-15. The chromosomes

from each of the three populations to be

tested are assayed in the genetic back-

ground provided by special tester chromo-

sornes from a mtrltiple-inversion stock. The

eight cornbinutions of tester and tested

chromosomes used in the assay are ob-

1 
t-t l-) C=

3 
(-1 

_ 
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4 
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Selected for

negative geotaxis

Unselcctcd

wild-type

Selccted for
positive geotaxis

+0. 86

+1 .04

+1 .0e

*1 .zt
+0.01

+0.84
+1.6e
+1 .12

+1.04
+1 .7s

+2.s2
+2.04
+1 .83

+2.e3
+2.06
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TABLE T -I CONTRIBUTTONS OF CHRO'IAOSO'IAES

TO GEOTAXIS{.

POPULATIONS II III

tion for positive geotaxis has shown can

prclduce positive geotaxis but which have

not responded to selection for negative

geotaxis. The second chromosome contains

factors which produce positive geotaxis in

wild-type. The strength of the effect of

the factors on this chromosome can be

both increased by selection for positive

geotaxis and weakened by selection for

negative geotaxis. The third chromosome

contains factors which have not responded

to selection for positive geotaxis but which

selection for negative geotaxis has shown

can produce negative geotaxis.

In other words, there are genes dis-

tributed over almost the entire genome

which infuence the response to gravity.
Genes on one chromosome respond to
selection for both positive and negative geo-

taxis; genes on others respond to selection

in one direction but not another. It should

come as no sulprise then if it turns out that
the F, of a cross between two selected

populations is quite variable and no less

variable than the Fr. When a cross is made

to produce an F, there are a large number

of factors, probably of unequal strength,

which are being combined in a multitude
of ways in different individuals. Some of
the combinations will push the response in
one direction and others in the other
direction.

coNcLUstoNs

There are several conclusions which follow
from the foregoirg survey of IDs in be-

havior and their genetic basis.

1. Pretending that IDs do not exist does

not make them disappear. Populations are

intrinsically polymorphic, and this property
seems to be reflected in all behuvit)r..

2. Intcrirctions between genotype irncl

stimulus conditions necessitate ,a far more
precise specification of the "laws" of be-

+1 .66

+2.34
+0. s4

+1 .e2

+1 .2s

20

34

18

07

35

1.

0.

1.

1.

0.

;

i
+

i
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

* Positive and negative signs refer to the direction
of the taxis. (From Erlenmeyer-Kimling, 1961)

tained by crossing the stock to be tested

with the tester stock and then backcrossing

the results of the first cross to the tested

stock.

The results of the first three replications

of the analysis are shown in Table 1-1. A

column with all negative signs indicates

that a chromosome produces upgoing or

negatively geotactic behavior. A column

with all positive signs indicates that a

chromosome produces downgoing or posi-

tively geotactic behavior. Columns with
both positive and negative signs indicate

chromosomes which show no measurable

effects in a given population. It can be

seen in the table that each of the three

chromosomes produces an effect in at Ieast

one of the populations.

Erlenmeyer-Kimling's analysis demon-

strates that the three chromosomes posse.ss

different properties with respect to their
effects on the behavior geotaxis. The X
chromosome contains factors which selec-



hervior rud the conclitions uncler rvhich thev

holcl than hrrs heretofore been attempted.

3. Assessirrg the contribution to the

phenotvpic l,ariilnce of the genotvpic clil,€'r-

sity eristing among all indivicltrtrls shotrlcl

pro\/e to be a more fruitful approach to

behavior gcnetic a.nirlvsis than asking is

this^ or tlrtrt behavior inheritecl. Gene dif-
ft'rences rtre inheritecl, ancl the task of be-

Ititr,'ior genetics is to leitrn u'hat rolc thev

play in tlre obsc.n,ecl behavioral clifferences.

1. The available eviclence mtrkes it ap-

petlr unlikely that vurirrtions in mr-rnv

behar,,iors can be expltrinecl bv simple N,Ien-

clelian relations Iike the differences be-

tu,een the alleles of one or trvo genes.

Hence, polygenic models and the rrpplica-

tion of the technicpres of statistical genetics

mav be erpected to play an important role

in bel-ravior genetics.

5. Analysis of the role of the chromo-

somes in behavioral vrtriations suggests

that it may no\\/ be possible to specifv u,itlt

greater precision the structurtrl basis of be-

htrvior. In organisms rvhose chromosomcs

have been u,ell mupped against their mor-

phology the chromosome map u,ill suggest

u,hat structures intervene betu,een a gir,,en

cltromosome ancl the behtrvioral events

rvith u,hich it correlates. Ftrrtherrnor(., tltc
cltrornosome-bc'har,,ior corrc.lertions .shotrlcl

help us to complete the chromosorne map,

since each behrn,ior u,ill, in ttrrn, strggest

the strtrctures thrtt ure involved in its

execution.
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NEUROTOGICAT ASPECTS OF INSECT BEHAVIOR

V. G. Dethie r

In looking about the trnimtrl rvorlcl one is

struck by the fact that behavior expresses

itself most complexly in vertebrates, espe-

ciarlly birds and marrmals, rrncl in insects.

Not only is behavior most complex llere,

but the frequenc), of occlrrrence of intri-

cate patterns is gretrter in tlrese gx)Lrps

than in ttll others. Ftrrthc'mrrlre, thc're ap-

pear at first glance' to be man\/ sinrilarities

between the behuvior of in.sects rrncl that <lf

vertebrtttes. One bc'cornes so ir-nprerssecl

rvith these similarities that he begins to
make compurisons u,hich sometimes leacl

to tenuous e.rtrirpolations. The tlvofold

danger in extrrrpoluting from superficial

comparisons lies in the tendency to homol-

ogize uncritically trncl to subscribe to the

belief that it is possible to construct some

sort of behavior archetype or some abstruc-

tion called hunger drive, sex drive, rltrter-
nal drive, or learning. To succumb to this

temptrrtion is to ignore the ftrct that urthro-

pods and vertebrirtes n,ent their sepurirte

evolutionary ways rt r,€rf Iong time ago

indeed. And, while the specitrlizatirln ancl

exrluisite development of the propc.rties of

irritability and conduction in ce.lls neces-

s.lry to the formation of a neuron un-

dotrbtedly shared u comrnon origin f<lr the

two groups, the strbserltrent developrnent

of the respective ner\/orrs svsterns Irrrs pro-

ceeded indepeudently.

What we may hope to discover by el

comparison of insects and vertebrates is

insight into rvhat kinds of behavior are

possible rvith rvhat kinds of neuronal sub-

strtrtar. Insofelr a.s \\/e ciln do this we may be

able to learrn about behavior in the abstract.

lVhat \ve mav hope to learn is something

abotrt the "nlles," prereriuisites, or restraints

rvhich limit behavior. From this point of
vierv insects lend themselves ardmirably tct

analysis at the netrrological level.

THE CHAIIENGE OF TERRESTRIAT EXISTENCE

If we consider behavior as ftrnction organ-

ized, for living, we may concltrcle thtrt its

biggest challenge came rvhen animerls

emerged upon land. By all counts the serl

is a more permissive environment than

land. It is above all a more stable .rnd uni-
form environment. It exhibits no great tem-

pertrture changes; humidity is no problem;

osmotic relittions ilre constatnt. Conse-

cluently, there is no need for the develoll-

ment of sense organs ttnd cclmplex behavirlr

patterns to detect clranges in these retrlms.

The physical properties of u,ater obviitte

the necessity of differentiating betrveen

olfaction trnd taste in the sense that terres-

trial orgtrnisms do. Density precludes dis-

tant vision as rvell ils limiting rvave-length

discrimination. Since rvater is a meclitrm of

transport, food procrlrement does not pre-
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sent all the problenrs u,hich confront thc

terrestrial rrninr:rl. Uv the siulr. token, \r,rrter

serves as a meclirrrn of clispersal of eggs und

sperm rtncl irs ir crirclle. for thr' \'oung so that

the complc'x bclravior ptrttt'nrs u,lric,lr lrtrvc

evolvcd umong lrrncl animals frlr rc'proc!.uc-

tion ancl prrrentrrl crrre arc. Iirrge.lv itbsent

in the seA. Tho.se feu, anirnrrls in tlre seil

lvhich do exhibit vcrlr cornplcr bchirvior'

rlre generullv those u'lrich Ilirvc bccr)ln('

seconclarilv aclaptecl frlr marine life aftc.r

a sojourn on Jancl (u'htrles, setrls, por-

poises ) o. in fresh u,ater (bonr, fishes ) .

One of the more fundrrmentul problems

rvhich confronted rrnimuls on emergence

to lancl \\Irls that of strpport, since air does

not lencl the helping hand thtrt u,alter cloes.

Befrlre ernerging or1 ltrnd, unimuls hacl

alreaclv set out on tu,o paths of skt letal

devcloprnent. The rrrthropods cust tlre clie

for arl exoskeleton; the chordates, frlr rur

internal skeleton. The choice of skc'leton

hacl profotrncl effects upon the clirc'ction

rvhich the cleveloprnent of tlre ner\/ous

system follou,ecl. The skeleton is u rntrjor

limiting fuctor; all other orgiurs accont-

modate to it (nr seen, for e.ranrple, in rul

achondropltrstic clu,urf u'hose muscles,

nerves, etc. are fittecl to the reclucecl length

of lris bones ). The urthropocl croskeleton

detenninecl the method of grorvth; the

only \\/r11r to increase size is bv molting. It
also Iimited the over-rrll size of the animal.

Once free of the support of the sea, the

animal u,as limitecl in sLZe b1, the engineer-

irg principles of a frtrme du,elling (.f .

Thompson, 1943 ) . This mrry be one' of thc.

reitsons r,l,h), insects in generrll trrc- srnrrll

irnimuls (although cluring the Carbonif-

erous one clragonflr, attainecl rr u,ingspreacl

of more tlrirn tu,o feet ) . The largest living
.specics of inst,r't.s ill'e sontcu,hrlt lirrger tlrrrrr

thtr snrirllcst rlrilnlnrirls u'lrilt' tlrr. snrirllt..st

are smirller than mrur\/ Protozoa (Folsonr

and Wardle, 1934 ) . The range extcncls

lr,lettrtilogic'ul AsTtcct,s of lrtscc't IJcltuuior 2,1

from abotrt 166 rnrn (the Venezuelan

grasslropper T ropitlacris lutreillci ancl sorne

East Indian u,alking sticks u,hich rrre evc.n

larger ) dou,n to a fraction of u rnillirncter
(some springtails, ceratopogoninc. miclgcs,

and beetles of the family Trichopterv-

gidae ).

LIMITATIONS IfYIPOSED BY SMALL SIZE

Small size, therefore, is the otrtstancling

characteristic of insects. Cle.urlv it r-r-rust

impose certrrin restrictions upon thc lte.r-

volrs system u,hich lvill be reflectecl in be-

htrvior. For extlmple, it recluces the clistance

over u,hich concluction of irnpulses is re-

rluired. This u,ould irnpl1,, othcr thing.s

being erlual, rrrore rapicl resporlse ancl

lrtoven--rL'nt. At the sitfire time, horvever, size

limitations compel a reduction in the

ntrrnber of nerlrons possible in the svstem.

A rc'cltrction in ntrrnber of trnits implics ir

reduction in the infrlrmutionrrl capacity of

the systern. Recltrction is crrrried further b)'

the der,,elopnrent of so-cirlled giunt fibers.

Thus, in the abclorr-rinal ner\re cord of the

cockroach Pe ri1ilurtctu umcricuno the giant

fibers occupy about 12 pc'r cent of its cross-

sectional urea (Roeder, 1918 ). The Iargest

of therse fibers merlsrlre 30 microns in diam-

eter, exceecling in this respect the largest

( trlpha ) fibers in the mrlmmalian svstern.

Roeder ( 1959 ) argues persuasiveh, tlrat
the .relative merits of a nervous svstem

composed of a feu, Iarge units versus one

consistirrg of mrln\/ small units can be ap-

preciutecl if one concludes that dettril of in-
forrnartion hirs been sarcrificed for speed. It
is noteu,orthv tltat large insects tend to l'()-
trct more slou,ly than smaller ones ancl tlrat

one at Ieust, the giant Austrrrlian cockroaclr

(L[ocropuncsthfu rhi.nocent,s Sauss. ), lack.s

giunt fil-rt'rs ( Dur,, 1950 ) . A lurgr' fiber cirn-

not cirrrv rls nrrrclr inforrrrlrtion frorn or)(.

point to another as can il nunlber of srnirllcr

fibc.rs becatrse of tlre on-off or all-or-none
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nature of the nerve impulse, btrt it can

transmit its information more rapiclly. The

giant fibers are the internuncial units in an

alarm reaction. In the detection of, uncl

escape from, predators, speed hus greuter

survival value than detailed information.

From the point of vierv of u preclutor also,

speed is important since attack must lle irs

rapid as the startle response of rr prey.

Here, however, the information rerltrired

is of a much more complex nattrre, but it
too must be handled by a small nervous

system rvith relatively ("r compared rvith

vertebrates ) felv units.

Another example of the ptrrsimony of a

neuronal element is seen in the motor

system of insects. As Hoyle ( 1957 ) has

pointed out, there are functionalll, impor-

tant muscles rvhich are microscopically

small and yet move joints u,ith precision

trnd delicacy. In contrast with vertebrate

muscles, which are innervated by htrndreds

of nerve fibers under a complex central

control, the insect muscle is supplied rvith

a very small number of motor fibers. Some

muscles are supplied by four or more

axons; some are mono-axonic. N[ore com-

monly a muscle is supplied by trvo axons.

Thus, the entire system of nervous control

differs from that in the vertebrates ( Hoyle,

Le57 ).
In the sensory systems too there is a re-

duction in the number of sensing elements.

As Roeder and Treat ( 1957 ) showed, for

example, the acotrstic response in phalar-

enid moths is mediated by only two re-

ceptor units. These differ in relative

acoustic sensitivity and can discriminate

intensity but not pitch. They are patricu-
larly adapted to receive pulsed sounds of
the sort made by hunting bats which are

echo-locating. The moths respond by

stopping fight and falling to the grotrncl.

In short, stimulation of only trvo bipolar

neurons is sufficient to mediate a complete

behavioral response. Another examPle:- -

that in which stimulation of a single bi-

polar neuron in the mouthparts of the

blowfy elicits an integrated feeding re-

sponse-will be discussed in detail below.

Thus, in the central nervous system, i,
the effector system, and in the sensory

system, there is u paucity of neuronal units.

It is within these limitations that all insect

behavior must operate.

SEGAAENTAT ORGANIZATION

Although the exoskeleton shaped the

future of the nervous system indirectly by

limiting the size of the animal, it may also

have had other more clirect effects. To per-

mit mobility, an exoskeleton must be An

errticulated one. Coincidental rvith the

clevelopment of an articulated skeleton

there developed pronounced segmentation

of the soft tissues. In the case of the

nervous system there tended to be a con-

centrution of neurons and cell bodies

within each segment. Thus, another strik-

irrg charucteristic of the insect nervous

system by rvhich it differs from that of the

mrlmmal is its extreme segmental organiza-

tion.

The segmental nervous system is seen at

its best in the more primitive insects. In

the colrrse of evolution there has been a

tendency, to fuse segments and consolidate

gtrnglia; horvever, centralization has not

proceeded so far as in the vertebrates. Re-

tention of a segmental system of ganglia

has reduced the primarcy of the head and

resulted in a marked degree of segmental

autonomy. If, for example, a fly is de-

capittrted, the headless body not only lives

as long us its stored food reserves last trnd

it is protected against desiccation, but is
still capuble of performing complicated be-

hirvior putterns. All grooming behavior is

retained intrrct. If u bit of dust is placed

on the right rving, it is removed by the



right lrincl leg; if a particle is placed on

tlrc lt'ft rnidrllt. I"g.' tlrat lcg is c'lc,unt'rl lry

the otltt'r tu,o or1 thc sunlc sidc. Ilvcn tlrc
isolated head is able for a short time to

feed. Similarly, an isolated erbdomen of

some insects is capable of laying eggs

efficiently ( McCracken, 1907 ).
A still more striking example of autonomy

is seen in the copulatory behavior of

praying mantids as described by Roeder

( 1937 ) . Here the female in the process of

courtship by the male chews off his head.

Severance of the head removes central in-

hibition of copulatory behavior, and the

mtrle trunk cooperates actively in copula-

tion.

These observations suggest not only that

there is marrked segmental autonomy but

also that a great deal of behavior must be

programed into the animal. Although the

idea (Lorenz, 1935, 1937, 1950; Tinbergen,

1951 ) that behavior patterns have at their

core an automatism or movement pattern

that is entirely centrally formed and cen-

trally coordinated has been sharply crit-

icized by Lehrman ( 1956 ) and Schneirla

( 1956 ), a mounti.,g body of evidence sug-

gests that, at least in insects, the possibility

of endogenous activity in the central

nervous system playing a prominent role

in behavior cannot be dismissed lightly
( see Roeder, 1955 ) . Spontaneous activity

in deafferentated insect ganglitr has been

demonstrated repeatedly. In the intact in-

sect much of this activity is under control

of inhibitory influences from the heucl

( Roeder, 1955; Weiant, 1958 ) . The relrr-

tions of this activity to sextral behavior in

the mantis have already been noted.

The foregoirrg considerations--short con-

duction distances, parsimony of neuronal

units, giant fibers, segmental autonoml,

endogenous activity in ganglia-suggest

that the nervous system of insects is best

equipped to mediate behavior putterns
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wlrich exhibit a high degree of stereotypy.

I ndt'ccl i t is stcrrcotypy rvl ricl r c'l rar:rcttrri zt's

thc bchavior of insects. 'l'hat is not to say

that the behavior of an individual lacks

modiftability. To maintain such a position

as rigidly as did Fabre would be to present

a false picture; however, aside from some

exceptions among the Hymenoptera, learrn-

i.rg is conspicuous by its absence. Here

rrgain it is possible that size has been a
contributing factor. As Roeder ( 1959 ) has

pointed out, if the number of neurons in a

system is strictly limited, one might expect

behavior to be dominated by instinctive

patterns. Such systems would tend to be

under rather rigorous control of stimuli,

ancl one would expect insects to be more
"stimulus-bound" than vertebrates. The

analysis of the cocoon-buildirrg behavior of

the cecropia caterpillar by Van der Kloot

and Willitrms ( 1953a, 1953b, 1954 ) ir a

beautiful illustration of the degree to
which a complex behavior pattern is sltrve

to the stimuli from a changi.rg internal

environment (glandular changes ) and tac-

tile and gravitational stimuli in the externrrl

environment.

PREY-PREDATOR RELATIONS IN THE MANTIS

Two of the more thoroughly anall,zed be-

havior patterns which illtrstrate the stereo-

typy of insects and the degree to which

they are "stimulus-bound" are the prey-

predator relations in the praying mantis

and feeding in the blowfly. The first has

been studied by Nlittelstaedt ( 1957 ), Rill-
i.,g, Mittelsttreclt, and Roeder ( 1959 ), and

Roeder ( 1937, 1959 ); the second by

Dethier ( 1955, 1959 ), Dethier and Boden-

stein ( 1958 ), Dethier, Evans, and Rhoades

( 1956 ), Dethier and Rhoades ( 19il ),
Evans and Dethier ( 1957 ), Wolbarsht
( f958 ), and Wolbarsht and Dethier
(1958).

The praying mitntis normally hangs up-
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side clorvn in arnbtrsh. In tlris po.sition it

rtrrttrritt.s rnotiottlt'ss except ftlr itt-ttt't-tttrtl

villratiotr.'I'lrc Iirrg(', spittt'tl protltot'itcic' lt'g.s

trre helcl flexccl in tlrcr "priryirrg" po.sititttt.

Prey moving into the visttul ficlcl, ltut be-

yond reach, elicits one of the follou,ing: no

reaction, saccadic heacl rnoveme'nt.s rvhich

follorv the prey, or succadic heacl move-

rnents accornpanied by u slou' ol' rtrpid

approtrch to the prey. When the clistance

is reduced to about trvice the reach of tlte
strike, the saccaclic head movements rlrt)

replaced by srnoother, continuous heacl-

follclrvit g movements. When the prelz is

rvithin 1-2 cm., strike mily occur.

Prey capture is an extrrnple of the prob-

lem of absolute optic locatlizirtion. The mes-

sage steering the prothortrcic legs tntrst

conttrin informution about the direction of

the prey relirtive to the body. Since the

stroke has a time cltrrrttion of ubout 10-30

milliseconds, it is harclly possible that the

.stroke is controlled by u,atching tlte cliffer-

ence between its clirection ancl that of the

prey. Furthermore, althotrgh the mantis

tends to bring its head ancl its prothorax

into line rvith the pre),, it is able to hit u

prey rvhich has a consiclerable luteral cle-

viation from the median plane of the pro-

thorax (it should be noted that the eycs

are not movable in the heacl ) . Con-

seqlrently, the direction of stroke mtr.st be

determined by a message iepresenting not

only the direction of the pre), relatir,'e to

the heird but also the position of the heacl

reltrtive to the body.

Mittelstaedt ( 1957 ) hers rrntrh,zercl the

ftrnctionrrl orgrrnizirtion of this svstem in

detail by 11 series of ingenious erperiments

in rvhich the hitting performance wils

observed after varriotrs operations. Nrlrrnrtl

mtrntids hit about 85 per cent <lf tlrt' flit's
they intencl to cirpttrre. If the propriocep-

trlrs in thc' neck u,hiclt givt' infr)rnration of

the positirln of the he.ad relative to tltc
pxltllol'rrx ilro climinirtr.cl lr), l]('rve sc:ction,

tlrc lrittintI pt'r'l'r)l'nlru.rc'c i.s i n'(.\,(.r'silrlv l'c-

cltrc'c'rl to 20-30 per ct'nt. l f tlrc lrcad is

givcn ir fixe'cl position relutivc to the pro-

thorux by a little bridge of balsa u,ood,

perforrnrrnce is normirl. If the lreacl is fired

itt un angle of 1G30 degrees to the axis of

the body, hit.s decrease to 25 per cent. If
the head is turned to tl-re right, the prey is

rnissed to the left und vice versa. If fasten-

ing and unilatertrl elimintrtion of the pro-

prioceptors are combinecl, the effects <lf

both are superposed.

By these trnd comprrrttble erperiments

N{ittelstatedt concluded that the direction

of stroke depends upon feedback processes

controlling the position of the head in the

follolvirrg mrlnner. Fixation movements of

the head, rvhich precede release of the

stroke, are steered by the difference be-

tween the optic-center message (rvhich is

rr function of the angle betrveen the prey

rund the fixution line ) and the propriocep-

tive-center message (rvhich is u function
of the angle betrveen the head and the

body axis ). If the fixation movements have

come to rest, the direction of the stroke is

determined by the optic and (to a smtrller

extent) the proprioceptive-center messrrges,

r,vhich then both contain the rerluired in-

formrrtion.

The entire feeding pattern may be

divided into a sequence of septrrate rtctions:

mantis in trmbush, visual follorvirrg, strike,

ctrtch, raising to mouth, errting (Rilling,
N'Iittelstaeclt, uncl Roeder, 1959 ) . The ques-

tion of rvhich chrrracteristics of the prey

reletrsed strike wrls stuclied by presenting

hungry mantids u,ith dummies designed so

ils to vrrry single churttcteristics of the prey

( flies )--nam ely, odor, size, shape, color,

clistance, movement. It rvtts concluded that
Ar1 optirnal prey must be moving witlt



jerk.s, stops, iurcl .starts uncl that it shotrld

Ititve rnoving legs ancl u,ings.

With great pertiencc. Rilling hancl-fecl

isolutccl rnunticls el,er), clu\, (sir davs u

\\'cek) fronr u,ithin rr feu. rnintrtes of Iratch-

ing rrntil thev rerrchecl uclulthoocl 30+ clays

Irtter. TIre foocl \vrrs clismernherecl flies; the

initiul stimtrltrs \\/as the chemicul ancl tactile
contact u,itlt the motrthpurts. Accordinglv,
tlrc-'se rntrntids ne\/er experiencecl u,hole,

live flies and ne\,,er hacl to strike for foocl.

When these hand-fecl mrrnticls \\rere finally
confronted u,ith flies, thet, behtrved like
the controls. They reactecl to dumrnies in
the srrrne \\rtly as clid their normtrllv fed

sibiings. It seems cleur that strike-releasing

<lualities of pre), rrre not Iearnecl through

experience.

Normal rnanticls cutch 85-90 per cent of

the flies thev uim ert. The firilrrres ilre cltre

presumablv to aiming c'rx)rs. When clum-

rn ies are usecl, the ntrnrber of catches cle-

cre'rlse -i.e., crrtch is rc.cltrcecl. Hrrncl-fc'd

rnanticls crrtclt even feu,er. Thtrs, cirtch is
presumtrblv perfectecl Ir), erperience, btrt

strike is not leurned. The hancl-fecl rnanticls

struck frorr the first opporttrnitr,.

For sun,ival, tlte mantis fronr its tinre of

hatching rntrst be able to cupttrre its foocl.

Tlris involr,,es recogn izing it, striking u'ith
.strfficie'nt uccrlracy to cutch it rnost of the

time, ancl striking rapicllv enough to pre-

vent it from escaping. Since the voung

mtrntis is on its o\\/n from hatching, rrt letrst

the nrdiments of the entire mechanism

must be btrilt in. A high degree of auto-

micitv ancl inntrteness is requirecl. As

Roecler ( 1959 ) remarks, u,lrere rpeed is u
prirne recltrisite, it seems reilsonable tl;at
simplicity of mechanism is indicatecl.

FEEDING BY THE BLOWFTY

'1'lre lllt-ru,flr, ( I'lrot'nriu rep7ittu \ Ieigerr )

gerlerally feecls upr)n sugar)/ substunc(..s ancl
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the licltrids trssociatecl u,ith organic material

in variotrs stuges of fermentation itnd

ptrtrefaction. A flv u,lrich has been de-

privecl of foocl for mar)\z hotrrs is \/ery

tuctive, inclulgirrg in much flr,ing ancl rv:tlk-

ing. It mav locate foocl bv orienting to
ocklrs emrrnating fr<lm the foocl or b1,

chitnce encounters rn,ith it u,hile u,alking.

The c'vents rvhich follou, u,hen foocl is

c'ncounterecl are uncler the rigicl control of

chemoreceptors located principally, on the

legs trncl mouthparts. The receptor organs

irre hollor,v hairs innervated u,ith three bi-

polar nelrrons. Behaviortrl ( Dethier, 1955 )

and electrophysiological experiments ( Wol-

btrrsht and Dethier, 1958; Wolbarsht, 1958 )

have shown that one of these cells mediates

response to mecharnical bending of the hair;

one, to trcceptable substances such as

sugars; and one, to trntrccepttrble substances

such as salts, acids, trlcohols, etc. Stimula-

tion of a single hair u,ith strgar is strfficient

to elicit a complete behrtviortrl response in

the form of proboscis extension. Dethier

( 1959 ) has shorvn thirt this involves dis-

tribution of excitation from one ufferent

fiber to six different sets of ipsiluteral motor

fibers and six sets of contralateral f,bers.

The intensity of the stimulus can control

the speed and extent of the response.

When a walkirrg fly normallv encounters

food with one of its legs, it immediatelv

stops, turns torvard the side of stimulation,

extends its proboscis, and commences to

feed. The normrll pattern of feeding con-

sists essentially of extension of the probos-

cis, spretrdirrg of the Iabellar lobes, sucking,

ancl regurgitation (Dethier, Evans, ancl

Rhoades, 1956 ) . Apparentlv, any one of

three factors may initiate proboscis exten-

sion' ( 1 ) olfactory stimuli operating pri-
rrrarily tltrough the antenn&€; (2) taste ancl

1-rossibly tactile stimuli operating throtrglr

the tarstrl receptors; (3 ) intemal fuctors
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causing extension spontaneously. In the

presence of vapors of an attractive nature

a fy will extend its proboscis ("f. Minnich,

L924) . If the antennae are amputated, this

faculty is impaired. Water (if a fly is

thirsty ) ot specific carbohydrates ctln stim-

ulate the tarsi with a resultant proboscis

cxtension. In the absence of any specific

external stimuli the fly will frecluently re-

peatedly extencl its proboscis in an ex-

ploratory manner.

The proboscis having been extended in

response to any one or combination of

these clues, the first parts which come into

contact with the substrate are the long

hairs of the aboral labellar surface. If the

stimulus now received is favorable, the

labellar lobes are opened, thus presenting

the oral surface to the food. Sucking then

commences. The labellar hairs, therefore,

can regulate spreadit g of the lobes and

sucking. They can also regulate extension,

although under natural conditions it must

be quite unusual for the hairs of the re-

tracted proboscis to be stimulated. It could

well be that in the event of the omission of

an initial step in the normal sequence of

stimtrlation-e.8., stimulation of the label-

lar lrerirs before the proboscis is extended-
tlre hairs trigger the missing step--in this

crrse, extension-before initiatirrg the re-

maining steps. Control of the hairs over

sucking is easily demonstrated. If, in a

fastened fly, a drop of liquid just at the

threshold of rejection is placed on the open

labellum, it remains undisturbed, and the

fly regurgitates into it. Surface tension pre-

vents the fy from closirrg the labellum, and

the feet cannot be employed to remove the

drop because they are fastened. If now a

single labellar hair is stimulated with a

concentrated sugrrr solution (e.8., I M
.sucrose ), tltt drop, diluted rvitlr regrrrgi-

trrted fluids, is inrrnctliately swallorvcd.

Having opened the labellar Iobes and

commenced swallowing, the fly would no

longer be in complete sensory control of

the situation were it not for the inter-

pseudotracheal papillae. Once the Iabellar

Iobes are opened, the majority of the aboral

hairs are no longer in contact with the so-

lution. Even if they had been, the speed

with which they adapt would certainly pre-

vent a continual input from sugar stimula-

tion from reaching the central nervous

system. There is ample evidence that the

papillae supply this defect.

Feeding can be monitored at four levels.

If an odorous component of food attains er

repellent level of concentration, feedirrg

may be inhibited, althotrgh ordinarily feed-

irrg will not have commenced under these

conditions. Secondly, if the tarsal receptors

are stimulated by unacceptable compounds,

feeding is ordinarily stopped and the pro-

boscis withdrawn. This reaction is, of

course, the basis of all measurements of

tarsal rejection thresholds. Thirdly, if the

labellar hairs are affected by adverse stim-

uli, feeding stops. Fourthly, if the papillae

are stimulated by unacceptable compounds,

feeding is terminated.

As might be expected, these various

levels of control are finely balanced. The

coordination of sensory input from all of

the receptor systems involved is extremely

important for the proper accomplishment

of feeding. Consider, for example, the re-

Iation between tarsal receptors and those

on the mouthparts. Normally a fy will not

commence feeding on a solution which has

first been rejected by the tarsi. However, if
arrangements are made to stimulate tarsi

and mouthparts simultaneously with dif-

ferent solutions, the tightness of control of

each system over feeding can be assessed.

Application of sugar, however concen-

trated, on tlte tarsi will not cause feeding if
t criticirl concentration of NaCl is placccl

on the labellum; but a low concentration of



NitCl ciln be fotrnd u,hich u,ill Ix. inrllillecl
u'lten tlrc tarsi rlr(' .stimr rl:rtt.cl u'ith sugar.

everl thorrgh this salt i.s rt.ftrsecl in tht' irll-
sence of tarsal stimtrlation. Converselv,

concentrated NaCl on the tarsi will not

prevent imbition of sucrose applied to the

labellum. The mouthparts, as might be

expected, exert a tighter control.

On the mouthparts themselves, the ac-

tions of the Iabellar hairs and interpseudo-

tracheal papillae are usually coordinated.
Experimentally, either can be stimulated
tulone. The papillae alone are stimulated b1,

inserting a micropipette between the closed

labellar lobes or by renderi.rg the hairs

inoperative through waxing. The papillae
rlre extremely sensitive to NaCI, and the

application of salt by pipette causes an

immediate cessation of feeding. However,
it is sometimes possible to force salt im-
bibition by simultaneous stimulation of
Iabellar hairs with concentrated sucrose.

Swallowing is accomplished with great
Iresitation on the part of the fly if the salt

solution is at all concentrated. Conversely,

if the hairs are stimulated with NaCl w,hile

the papillae are stimulated with sucrose,

feeding can be stopped, albeit somewhat
slowly and temporarily. From the results of
these two experiments it would appear that
the papillae exercise tighter control over
actual feeding than do the Iabellar hairs.
The behavior of the fly toward r-arabinose
confirms this. The hierar"hy of command
over strcking, in ascendirrg order, is tarsi,
Itrbellar htrirs, interpseudotracheal papillae.
Frlr proboscis extension and spreadi.rg of
the Lrbellar lobes, it is tarsi, labellar hairs.

stimultrtion of the papillae seldom causes

proboscis extension or spreading of the
Iobes so that by means of a micropipette a

fly can be induced to feed without extend-
irrg its proboscis or expandi.rg the label-
lum. In every case mentioned above the
relative concentrations of the opposing
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stinrtrli ilr'('('\tr('rlrely critical insofar ils tlrc

natrrre of thr: final r('sponsc is conccrncrl.

Altlrough thc various chcuroreceptors

generallv rvork in harmony to regultrte tlte
economy of feeding response, the imbibi-
tion of liquids is only the beginnirg of a

longer and more complex chain of events.

Once the insect has begun to feed, it ob-

viously does not continue indefinitely. As-

suming that the substance being eaten or

drunk is an acceptable one and that its
stimulating effect ( odor or taste ) initiated

feediag, what are the factors which ensure

continuance of feeding and control of vol-

ume intake? It seems unlikely that the

initial stimulation is alone ,,-rffi"i"nt to sup-

ply momentum for continued feeding with-
out itself continuin$, or, in other words,

that feeding once started continues auto-

matically until shut off. It is more probable

that there is an additional factor which
drives continuous feeding and another

which terminates it.

Food not only can supply the initial
stimulus but can also continue to stimulate

for the duration of feeding. If the fly is
standing in slrgar, the tarsal receptors can

supply a continuous sensory input to the

central nervous system until they become

adapted. The principal stimulation from

the mouthparts during feeding originates

at the interpseudotracheal papillae because

most of the Iabellar hairs are no longer in
contact with the solution once the lobes

have been spread. Even if the labellar hairs

are in contact with the sugar, they adapt

very rapidly. An experiment can be cle-

signed to show that in the absence of any

stimulation except that from the labellar

hairs complete adaptation of these hairs

brings an end to feeding. For example, a
fly which is not thirsty can be made to
drink water if one or more of the Iabellar

hairs are stimulated with sugar. Adapta-

tion of the hair or hairs being stimulated
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cilllse.s feecling to c:eas€', u,lrr,reul)ol) stinrrr-

lation of different hairs 
"l'hich 

ar'(' still

sensitive resrrlts in resrrrnption ol' .su allou -

irrg. From this restrlt it u'otrlcl rrppeilr tlrat

a continual sensory input is indeecl e'ssen-

tial to uninterrtrptecl feeding. Even stirnu-

Iation of the tarsal receptrlrs crln clrive

feecling, ilnd one \r/tl)/ to force flies to im-

bibe non.stirnulating fltricls (i.e., those u,]rich

ilre neither trcceptable nor repellent ) is to
apply sucrose to the legs. For rnilny of the

insects in rvhich feeding rearctions have

been studied, the prere(luisite of sensorlr

input is the rule (.f. Dethier, 1953 ).
Under nrrturul circumstrtnces a fly does

not feed to full capacitv upon first contuct

rvith eln acceptable food but rather takes

repeated sumples. This bel-ravior is grarph-

ically demonstrated bv i,rutomatic recorcl-

irg. In this wrly each ne\\/ extension of the

proboscis places the labelltrr htrirs again in

contact with the solution for fresh stirnultr-

tion rvhich imparts renerved impetus to

feeding. At some point in the proceedings,

however, feecling finallv ceases; a definite

quantity has been consumed. This voltrme

is not consternt but depends Lrpon the htrn-

ger state of the flv, the nature of the food,

rund its concentration. Clearly, neither gut

capacity nor carbohydrate recluirements

immediately controls volume intake (.f.
also Dethier and Rhoades, 1954 ). It \\/as

sltown furthermore bv Evans and Dethier

( 1957 ) and Hudson ( 1958 ) that none of

the followirrg coulcl be considered to be

regulatory factors: blood-sugar Ievels,

stored glycogen depletion, trnd cx)p cor)-

tents. Dethier and Bodenstein ( 1958 ) by

means of experiments u.hich involved lotrcl-

i.rg of the mid- and hind-gut, ligation of

the hind-gut, and ligation of the crop

showed that these areas of the alimentarl,

canal were not involved in either satiution

or hunger. They did demonstrate that cut-

ting of the recurrent nerve (that nerve

u,ltich connect.s tlrt' itrrtortomic n('l'\,ous t),t-

terrr of tht' gr rt u'itlr tltt' Ilririrr ) irrtt'r'[t't't'tl

u'ith fit'ecling Io thc t'\t('nt tlrlrt ('cssrltiorr is

iurpossiblc.'l'lrt' flit's lrccon)(] ht,pr:rphirgic.

It hits bec'n postrrlatecl thrrt feecling is

driven by input fror,r the clternorecetptors

of the rnouth und legs trncl tlrat tlrc pres-

ence of foocl in the fore-gut region rrct.s bt,

uzily of the rec'rlrrent nc'rve to irthiltit sen-

sorv inptrt. Accrlrclingllr, in thcr fl),, fe-'c'cliug

apperlrs to bc uncler the rigicl control of

c:hernoreceptor organs consisting of u sn-rrrll

ntrmber of cells plus rr feeclbtrck rnc'chitnisrn

opc'rating by \\/rry of the recrlrrent nerve.
-l-here is no evick'nce that feeding (insof irr

irs ctrrbohyclrates ure cor-lcerned ) is con-

trolled by rnetabolic neecl.

CONCLUSION

Although one ma\/ becorne rl\\zrlre of the

cornplexity ancl nuunces of insect behavi<lr

simply by observution, &Dtrl1,5s5 of the sort

clescribecl begin to reveal the meilns

u,herebv small nervous systenrs u,ith relrr-

tively ferv cells operate to irchieve these

encls. We see that the number of neurons

necesSill'12 tO aSSeSS, e\/en in Some Cletiril,

changes in the environrnent and to trans-

late these into cornplex response patterns

need not be greut. Different meitns hitve

been aclopted by vertebrrttes to achieve

strikingly sirnilitr behrrvior but at a greater

cost in cc'lls. It is clear thtrt much of the

rrutomtrtic behirvior characteristic of in-

sects hars been strborclinated in the vertr.-

lrrates. The increase in nurnber of cells in
the vertebrirte svstr.nt, hou,ever, is given

ovcrr to adding, if not u new, at least il
rnore excltri.sitelv refinecl c,hrlra(.tr.r'istic:,

leerrning of a lrigh oxler.
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BEHAVIOR AND GENETICS

Williant C. Dilger

Since the beginnings of animll life, geno-

types htrve been subject to tlre contintring

impingement of environmentitl selective

pressures acting differentially on the ge-

netic make-up of populations. The molding

influence of these pressures is responsible

for the gretrt vtrriety of animtrl life that now

exists trnd hils existed in the past. An ani-

mal may be looked upon tts a beatrtifully

integrated, complex set of geneticrtlly con-

trolled adjustments to ttn equally complex

tlrray of problems presentecl hv the en-

vironment. Since the environment, in one

respect or another, is in an ttlmost crlnstttut

state of chtrnge, the gene pool must con-

stantly undergo modifications. This is made

possible, of course, through the vtrriation

that results from genetic recombinations

anrl mutations. Variants which increase the

probability of survival tend to be conserved

in the population, and variants which de-

crease the probability of survivtrl tend to

be eliminated. This differential selection of

genotypes through environmental effects

applies both to the structures of animirls

(morphology ) and to rvhat they clo with

these structures (behavior ). It is obl'ious

that structure and behavior are intimatelv

associated and evolve together.

In order to appreciate the importance of

recombination as a sorlrce of essentittl vari-

trtion, one has but to rettlize that the occur-

rence of two sexes Iinked to elaboratc

sexurrl behaviors has evolved with the func-

tion of providing such variability.

TEARNED AND NOT.LEARNED BEHAVIOR

Realizit g that all behavior is essentially

genetically based, we should evaluate sucl-t

terms as "innate" and "learned." Psychol-

ogists have generally been concerned witlr
learned behavior and have neglected the

so-called "innate" elements. Ethologists orl

the other hand, have trerditionally been

primarily concerned with "innAte" elements

of behavior. The former's interests no

doubt have been shaped largely by a pri-

mary concern for the behavior of humans,

which is felt to be largely learned. On the

other hand, ethologists, being zoologists,

have been struck by the apparent relative

simplicity and rigidity of many behaviors

which in these respects resembled struc-

ture. It has taken time for some psychcll-

ogists to realize that innate elements

commonly underlie learned behavior and

for ethologists to recognize that many of

these simple, rigid behaviors are wholly or

partly the result of learning. Now there is

an ever increasing tendency for psychol-

ogists and ethologists to coopertrte in their

investigations.

Unfortunately, some have erltruted the

term "genetically cletermined" rvith suclt

35
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terms as "innate" or "inl)orn." This incli-

rt'c'tly irnplit's thut Icrtt'ttt'rl ltehat,ior is trot

genetic'all1, tlt'tt'nttittt'tl, s()rrrctlring u'ltit'lt

is cc'rtainlv not thc citsL'. I t is csst'ntiitl ttt

this point to rc'rtclt sornc srlrt of trucler-

sttrnding concerning the clifferences be-

trveen letrrned uncl inborn bc'lterl,irlr. Thrlrpe

( 1951 ) provides ir definition of learning

which is acceptable to rnost zoologists:

"The process u,hich procluces aclaptive

change in individuul behar,,ior as u restrlt

of experience. It is regrrrdecl rls distinct

from fatigtre, sensorv itclttptation, maturtt-

tion, and the results of strrgical or other

injury." The difficulty, of course, ltrrgely

centers on the u,ord "experience." Ethol-

ogists htrve commonlv ttrken e.xperience to

mean the influences of the environment,

both animute irncl inanimute, after the trni-

mal is hatclted or born. This may be a

somewhat troublesome point of vieu, since

it is knorvn that such influences may reuclr

the unborn or trnhatchercl irnimul if its

sense organs have deveklpccl strfficiently t<l

perceive them. \[any rlre no\l/ awrlre of

this difficulty ancl irre rnaking all<lrvunces

for it in their experiments and observations.

There are manv kincls of behavirlr u,here

it is difficult to see ltorv the animul cotrlcl

be influenced by experience--for instrrnce,

the drinking movements of bircls of u.hiclr

there seem to be at letrst three major

types: the common dipping of the bill in
the wrrter, raising the heacl, and letting the

rvuter forv dorvn the esophtrgus by grar,,ity;

the "pumpit g" up of u,rtter rls clc'rnon-

struted by pigeons ancl doves ( Columbidae )

and by sandgrouse ( Pterocliclae ) ancl b),

some estrildine finches (Potrlsen, 1953 ) in

rvhich the bill remuins in tlre ll,uter cluring

drinking; and the "lapping" of purrots

(Psittacidtre ) in rvhich the heacl rernuins in

or near the rvater rvhile drinking btrt the

water is drarvn in by itction of the tongtre

which forces the wuter birck into the

thrortt. No umorrnt of c.rperience short clf

seriotr.sll, cianrarging tlrc rtnirnitl stnrcttrrully

u'orrlrl ir.rtt'rl'r'rc u,itlr tlrt'str \\'ir)'s ol' rlrirtl.-

irrg. 'l'ltc siun(' cotrkl llc sitir[ l'or tlrr: \'iu'ious

groollring n)overnc'nts of bircls rtncl llranl-

rnals. These ru'o all highly stereotypc'cl uncl

.spc'cific for ccrtrrin trtrononric groups ittrcl

are not cupublc' of being alterecl throtrgh

crperience. The zoological and ethologicll

literature proviclcs rnany exarnples of tlris
type of trof-lerrrnecl activity and the reucler

is referred, for instance, to Tinbergen

( 1951 ) ancl to Thorpe ( 1956 ).
What is the nrrttrre of the genetic con-

trol of lettrnecl behavior? To my knurvleclge

no one has experimentallv clernonstrrttccl

the extrct genetics unclerlving an individtral

case of learned behavior. What seems ap.

parent, horl,ever, is thtrt leirrned belturrior

ils such is not inheritecl but that il frame-

rvork of possibilitic's permitting such be'-

havior is. In other rvords, iln animal cirn

inherit Iimitations pennitting certrrin clefi-

nite expressions of behur,,ior such as u;ltut,

lrcw nntclt, irt, wltut LDotl, erncl rchen leurn-

itrg can tirke place. The "whtlt" ancl "l)o\\,

tnticlt" are self-explanatory. The "in u,hat

wrly" refers to the type of letrrning per-

mittecl, such as hitbittration, conclitioning,

trial ancl error, imprinting etc. The "when"

refers to sensitive periocls for letrrning,

before and trfter rvhich the possibilities rrre

either much reduced or eliminated entirelv.

These inherited lirnittrtions may be Ve 11,

brorrd in some respects trnd narro\\/ in
others, clepencling upon the natures uncl

severities of the environmentrrl selective

Ilressures exertecl on the gene pool ancl on

the nuture and urnount of the nornlul g"-
netic virriitbility irncl other Iimitations of

the anirnrrls concerned. \Iucli of man s

learnecl behar,,ior, for instance, is btrsecl on

very broad lirnitations- -limitations rvhich

in some crlses are rarely, if ever, acttrtillv

reuchecl. On the other lrancl, the belruvirlr



of mrrny trnimtrls, pitrticulurly, those rvhich
irrc Ic.s.s Irighlv evolvecl belraviorally, ilrc
enclou,t:cl u,itlr vcl')/ niu'l'o\\r lirnittrtions or
possibly none art irll in tlre cilse of proto-
zoans rvhich huve been stuclied--although
the evidence here is somewhat contradic-

tory (".9., I\,Iast trnd Pusch, Lg24; Reynolds,

L924; NItrst, 1932 ).
Hinde ( 1959 ) points out that in practice

ethologists often use the term "inborn" to

mean not-learned. He also goes on to srly

that "not-lerrrned" is 11 better term than
"inborn" as the lrrtter is etymologically in-
rtccurtrte. As indictrted above, the term
"innate" i.s often used s)/nonornously rvith
"not-learned" or "inborr." Spllrway ( lg53 ),
however, rightly emphtrsizes thrrt "innate"

can only properlv be used to describe dif-
ferences betrveen chrrrtrcters; not the char-

acters themselves. This is because biologists
of other disciplines htrve trerditionully used

the term in this way and behaviorists, to
avoid confusion in tlris age of rapicl inte-

gration of points of vie\\, as appliecl to
evolutionary problemS, shotrld follou, strit.

Prestrrnrrbly, if "not-learned" behtrvior is

incleecl not learned, this irnplies tlrtrt it does

not htrve an inherited frurneu,ork within
rvhich learning can be expressecl in some

fashion. A not-learnecl trnit of behavior is

usuitllv thought of in the srrme \\/ay as is a

unit of morphologv such as a feather, an

eye, or it tooth rvhiclt for each species, has

onlv the normrll amount of vrrriability chtrr-

rrcteristic of genetic recombination or, more

rrtrely', rnuttrtion. This suggests thtrt such

behavior is under some sorr of more clirect

genetic control and not a potentialitl,
u,ithin u chamcteristicallv Iimiting frtrme-

rvrlrk us is learnecl }-lehavior. Actually, many
such behaviorul trnit.s seem to htrrre u,hat
rrxly be tlrotrglrt of as a "not-learnecl" core
occurrirrg rvithin a .set of Iirnitations per-
mitting subserluent plasticity of expression

throtrgh learning.
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An analogous situittion exists in lnor-

plrology. Frlr (.xan)plt., tlrt. pr.es(,ncc oI ir

Itrtt.sclt, is not lt'rrrllt'rl, llrrt if it i.s rrurtlt.to
expcricnce ccrtitin stirnuli it cirn "lcilrn" to
become larger, Irirrder, rnol'e hr.irvily vrrscu-

Iarized, smaller, s,fter, or less heavilv vas-

cularized. Hou,ever, these chtrnges as el

result of experience are not unlimited. There
is a maximum .size bevond rvhich no

amount of experience u,ill cause it to be-

come larger. It rnust be remernbered that
a species-typical muscle, like u species-

typical behavior, is the result of i1n inte-

grtrted cornplex of not-leamecl and letrrnecl

f trctors.

Often these experiences rvhich impinge
upon an animal's morphology and behavior
rlre quite uniform for etrch individual of rr

population. This, of course, results in a

high degree of uniformity throughout the
poptrlrrtion. It u,as thotrght at one time that
one of the criterirr for distinguishing not-
letrrned behuvior was it.s uniform appeur-

ilnce throtrghorrt ir poptriation. In tlre Iight
of present kn,u,leclge this is obviously,

ftrllacious.

The norrnal species-t1,pical clevelopment

of rln indiviclual u,ithin the uterus or egg
clepends, of corlrse, upon an intricate com-

plex of interacting influences. some of these

influences rlre intrinsic to the developing
organism itself-for example, the organ-
ism's genet'ic constitution is responsible for
a definite kind of development and for the
rlrder in rvhich it occurs. \{oreover, these

clevelopment feirt-trres in turn influence
rvhrrt hrrs cleveloped and u,hat is to cle-

velop. other infltrences rlre extrinsic in the
sense that thev depend directly or indi-
rectly on the genetic constitution of the
purent crrring for the developing young. rn
cases of development in the utertrs it is, of
cour.se, the female parent rvho provides
these extrinsic infltrences. In the case of
egg-laying species it may be the female or
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lloth tlre rnale ancl the fc'mirle. Extrinsic

irrIlr r('n('es nrt'cliirting tltt' [)r'()p('l' {I('nctic'irllt,

('ontrollt'tl (lt'r't'lopltrt'ttI oI tlrtr clrrl)ryo irr-

clude such things irs the physiochernical

srlrroundings of the embryo, incubation

llehervior, nest-building behavior, and so

forth.

It is obvious that if this species-typical

development is interfered witlt in some

way by accident, strch rls an unfortunate

genetic recombination or mtrtation affect-

i,rg either the responsible parent ( s ) or the

crnbryo itself, the resulttrnt individual will
be irbnrlrmal in some respect and liable to

exterminrrtion. The srlme will be true if
such development is interfered with by

some nongenetic accident such as a physi-

cal injury. We must elsslrme tl-rat the exist-

ence of a normal, adequately functioning

individual must depend upon a normal his-

tory of development within the egg or

uterus. Also, since the devel<lpment of

behtrvioral and morphological features does

not cease upon hrrtching or birth, it is

erltrally important tltat the animerl not be

interfered with ert this tirne either.

This normal developmental history is
quite rigidly controlled, as has been

pointed out, by the genetic constitution of

the developing animal and of its parent (r ).
It is far too limited in permissible variabil-

ity to be left to the possible vagaries of

some of the more plastic types of learning;

conseqtrently the developrnent of the young

from zygote to birth or hatching depencl.s

upon not-letrrned feirtures.

During the course of clevelopment the

virrious sense organs, Iry mer.lns of which

the animal rvill gain informtrtion for the

rest of its life, become operutional along

with the attendunt neurophysiological

mechtrnisms. Some of these senses become

operational before others, und some do not

become operutiontrl until after the unimal

htrs been brlrn or lrutched. It rvotrlcl be

perhups rnore rertlistic to restrict the term

lrrunrirrg to tlrc uduptivc rnodification of

ilclritvior irs a ru:srrlt of scnsory pcrccptiolr

of stirnuli irnpinging upon the individuul

lvhether or not such an individual is al-

ready born or hatched.

It is possible for the individual to pro-

vide its own sensory stimulation through

which learning can take place. These "feed-

back" phenomena are instances where a

species-typical behavior is accluired through

individuarl practice in the absence of stimu-

Iution afforded by another experienced in-

dividual. The animal at first performs

behtrvior that is allied to, but different

from, that of the deftnitive product, and it
gradually expands, restricts, or otherwise

modifies these responses as a result of
experiencing its own behavior. It is as if
the animtrl has a not-learned specific sen-

sitivity or "apprecitrtion" for the proper

behavior and gradually acrluires the proper

responses by rettrining those elements of
the variably performed behavior which
have the most "srrtisfuctory" feedbatck

value. The propensity for responding selec-

tively to definite portions of this stimulation

is probarbly not leurned. The kind and

range of vtrriability of the original spec-

trum of stimulation are also probably not

letrrned. Beach and Jaynes ( 1954 ) give an

excellent review trnd bibliography relating

to the effects of experience on the develop-

ment of behavior.

GENETIC STUDIES OF BEHAVIOR

I nsects

Precise knowledge of the genetic basis of

behavior is exceedingly limited. The ge-

netic basis for the morphology of a ferv

tunimuls has been worked out in some de-

trril, particularly, of course, for Drosophilct

melonogaster. The same desirable qualities

pos.se.ssecl by Dro.sophilo which rencler it



such a useful animal for studying the

genetics of morphology lend themselves

well to the study of the genetics of behav-

ior. It is not surprisirrg, therefore, that

much of our knowledge of this subject

stems from studies of this insect. For in-

stance, Reed and Reed ( 1950 ) found that

the gene u decreases the frequency of

matings ( copulations ) by about 25 per

cent. Rendel ( 1951 ) found that the gene

"ebony" reduces the mating activity of the

homozygous males in the light, but in the

dark these males are equal to or perhaps

even superior to vestigial control males.

Bastock ( 1956 ) found that the gene y

(yellow body color ) reduces the strength

and duration of wing-vibration, a compo-

nent of male sexual display. Males possess-

i.rg this gene are therefore less successful

in breeding.

Much of the remainder of our knowledge

of the direct effects of genes on behavior

also stems from work on insects. Some in-

formation is available for mammals and

very little for birds. Other work on the

genetics of behavior of insects indicates

that genes may directly affect the fre-

quency of matings (Merrell, 1953, for

Drosophiln), may control "preference" for

sexual partner (Merrell, 1949; Rendel,

1951, for Drosophi,ln; and Sheppard, 1953,

f or Panaxia, a moth ), *ry change behavior

through changes in morphology (Scott,

1943, relative to sense-organ changes in

Drosophiln), may cause changes in selec-

tion of environments (Waddington, Woolf,
and Perr/, L9ru, for Drosophiln), and that

many such behavioral changes may be a

result of pleiotropic effects (Caspari,

1951, for Ephestia, a moth ). In addition,

Haskins and Haskins ( 1958 ) found by
studying the moths Callosamio promethea,

C. angtilif era, and their F, hybrids that
food-plant selection was probably mono-

genic whereas the method of cocoon
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spinning was probably multigenic. Hcir-

man-Heck ( 1957 ), working with the

crickets Gryllus campestris, G. bimaculatus,

and their hybrids, concluded that the fol-

lowing behaviors are affected by genetic

changes: ( I ) which l"g males use in strid-

trlation ; (2) aggressivity in larvae; (3 )

frequencies of antennal tremblings in
courtship; (4) presence or absence of head

and prothorax oscillations during copula-

tions; and (5 ) the number of times the

elytra are raised prior to stridulation. Back-

cross observations suggest that larval ag-

gressivity and elytra raising may be cases

of monofactorial inheritance.

Fislt,

Direct evidence of the genetic control clf

behavior in vertebrates is, unfortunately,

even scarcer, and the precise identification

of responsible genes is almost nonexistent.

Clark, Aronson, and Gordon ( 1954 ) stud-

ied the genetics of mating behavior pat-

terns in certain xiphophorin fishes ( the

familiar swordtails and platies of aquar-

ists ). They found that the most striking

differences among swordtails, platies, and

their hybrids had to do with the duration,

frequenc/, quickness, and effectiveness of
copulations. Swordtails copulated sooner in

bouts of sexual activity and also copulated

longer. However, platies copulated more

frequently than swordtails, and the per-

centage of resulting inseminations was

higher. fn the F, hybrids the frequency of

copulations was slightly higher than in

platies, thus more frequent then in either

parental type. These F,,'s, horvever, had

percentages of resulting inseminations in-

termediate between the parental types. In
the Fr's and backcrosses these values were

much lower. They ( Clark, Aronson, and

Gordon, 1954 ) g,, on to sa\,:

In general, copulatory behavior in F,
brids was either intermediate or more

hy-

like
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that of the swordtail. Some features of male

sexual behavior in these xiphophorin fishes

apparently are infuenced bv genetic factors,

but we cannot offer any specific mode of in-

heritance to account for the data obtained.

The inheritance is likely to be based on many

genes, each of small effect.

As in many other animals (see below )

aggression may be affected by the genetic

constitution of the animal. The most fa-

miliar example in fish is probably that of

the anabantid Betta splend,ens, the Siamese

Fighting Fish. The Siamese have selec-

tively bred these fish for hundreds of years

in order to enhance the fighting ability.

These animals are used by the Siamese as

a sport in which considerable money

changes hands. The fighting of these fish

differs from that of their rvild relatives

principally in the fact that their fighting is

more prolonged and more easily evoked.

The motor patterns themselves seem to

differ little, if at all.

Birds

I have not been able to find any references

to studies on the genetics of behavior in

reptiles and amphibians. The data on birds

are almost as unsatisfactory, with a few

notable exceptions. Hinde ( 1956 ) reports

on behavior exhibited by interspecies hy-

brids among cardueiine finches (Carcluelis

carduelis, Chloris chloris, and Serinus

canarius ) . From his study of the parental

species and the resultant hybrids he con-

cluded: ( 1) The behavior patterns com-

mon to both parents were found unchanged

in the hybrids; (2) Behavior patterns dif-
fering in form or frequency in the parents

were intermediate in these respects in the

hybrids; and (3 ) Behavior occurri"g in

only one parent species was also intermedi-

ate in the hybrids. He also found that the

relationships of the various behavior pat-

terns to each other as well as their re-

sponsible tendencies were rlualitatively

unchanged in hybrids.

It has long been knorvn that certain be-

havior patterns of domestic cltickens, such

as agonistic and purental-care behavior,

have hereditary bases. Certain heritable

traits have been differentially selected for

in different breeds of chickens. For in-

stance, fightirrg cocks have been selected

for increased aggressiveness, and other

breeds are noted for their "broodiness" or

superior egg-laying clualities. Papers by

Fennell (1945 ), Guhl and Eaton ( 1948 ),
and Kaufman ( 1948 ) are useful in this

regard.

Dr. Konrad Lorenz has long been in-

terested in the behavior of anatine ducks

and has made observations on many hybrid

individuals. These investigations have been

carried out under natural conditions. He

has found (perronal communication ), for

instance, that some sexual displays of hy-

brids are intermeditrte between the paren-

tal types and that others are indicative of
an ancestral condition not fotrnd in either

parent species. He has also found (p"r-
sonal communication ) that arr F, individ-
tral (offsprirrg of Anos bahamensis X A.

spi,nicauda mated to each other ) starts the

motor patterns for the display termed a

"grunt-whistle" and finishes with the
"bridlir,.g" display. Another such individual
starts the "bridlirrg" movement but then

raises the tail as in the "head-up-tail-up"

display. Here we have a case rvhere the

motor patterns of closely allied displays

are disrupted and recombined in various

ways. Certai.ly these displays must have

a multifactorial basis.

A female F, hybrid between a male

Turdus nterula and a female T. migra-

torius performs tail-raising movements in-

tennedittte in rrmplitude betrveen tlre

parent species ( Dilger, 1959c ) .

We now have data ( unpublished ) on the



behrtvior of F, hvbricls between the African

lritrrots AgaTronris roscic(fllis rurd A. f sclrcri.

AII of thc resrrltant hybricls, about 30 in
nuntbc'r so far, rlre sirnilirr in appearance

ancl belruvior. We lla\,(' invc'stigated their

beltttr,,irlr in a number of clifferent situu-

tions, and Jrrr findings mrly be strmmarized

as follr)ws: ( I ) The males perfonn vigorous

tuncl prolongecl precopulatory displays, but

the f'emales rtre more refractory than

parentttl females in rettching sexual readi-

ness as 11 result of these activities; (2 )
There seems to be a partial loss of the

ability to recognize individuals of their

own kind, and thev also are much more

prone to violate the territories of other

pairs; (3 ) The forms of the various pre-

coptrlatorv clisplavs given by the males are

intermecliate betrveen the parental tvpes,

btrt the relrrtir,,e frerluencies of these l,uri-

ous activities ure rluite variable; some ure

intermediate, others seem to ftrvor one

parental typ" or the other; (4 ) Ctrriously

enough, it makes a clifference trl u,lrat sort

of female the mrrle is paired --fisclteri,
roseicollis, or hybrid. For instance, "switch-

sidling," 11 common precopulatory display,

comprises about 32 per cent of the pre-

coptrlatory activities of roseicollis males

mated to roseicollis females. This same dis-

ploy comprises about 51 per cent of the

precopulatory activities of fscheri males

mated to fischeri females. Hvbrid males

mated to hybrid femtrles utilize this display

trbout 40 per cent of the time relative to

the number of times other clisplays are

given. It crln thtrs be seen that hybrid
males are almost exactlv intermediate in

this regard when mrrted to hvbrid females.

However, if hybrid males are mated to
parentrrl-type females, tlte situation is quite

different, and the follorvirg figures are

obtained: hybrid males rvith roseicollis fe-

males, 33 per cent; rvith fischeri females,

50 per cent. It seems that this is a case
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rvhere the female's response is all-important

in deterrnining u,hitt sort of behavior is

c,licitecl in malt's. 'fhe rest of thc precoPu-

Itrtory displavs of hybricl tntrles shorvs, in

generarl, the same sort of prrttern, but not

rls perfectly.

Perhaps the most interesting behavior

demonstrated bv these hybrids concerns

the nest material carrving of the females

( Dilger, 19591, ). Females of ro.seicollis

carry strips of nesting material (paper,

bark, or leaves ) tucked amidst the feathers

of the lou,er back or rlrmp. Several such

strips are carried trt a time, and if a strip

is dropped for some reason before the bird
reaches the nest crrvity it is not picked up

and retucked. On the other hand, fischeri
femrrles crlrrv nesting mtrterirrl (strips of

bark, paper, or letrves and more substtrntial

items such as tw,igs ) one piece at u time

in the bill. Hybrid females rtlmost rrlrvays

ttttempt, at lerrst, tcl tuck nesting material

in the feathers but are never successful in

carrying in this way for several reasons:

( 1) Proper movements for tucking are

macle, but the bird seems unable to let go

of the strip even after repeated attempts

at tucking; (2 ) The strip is tucked but

soon falls out-usually while the bird is

busy cutting the next on€; (3 ) Tucking is

attempted at locations other than the

lower back and rump-a more "primitive"

or ancestral pattern; (4) The strip is

grasped somewhere other than at one end,

making proper tucking impossible; ( 5 )

Tucking movements are begun; but the

behavior gradually merges into preening

movements, and the strip falls unnoticed

to the ground; (6 ) Tucking-intention move-

ments are made but not completed; (7 )
Inappropriate objects such as twigs are

tucked; and (8 ) Sometimes the bird at-

tempts to get its bill near its rump by

running backward. These hybrids are only

successful in carrying material in the
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rnouth. After two veilrs of this behavior, in

tlrc pre.scnc'(r of both ttortnal f.sclrcri ancl

rosr.;icollis fetnalcs, thesc hvltricls ltave trtlt

learned to carry nesting mttteriul more

efficiently and still spend tts much time in

attempting to tuck before flying off with a
single piece. This is interesting as these

birds are amazingly quick to learn new

behaviors in other contexts such as opening

cage doors, evading capture, and so on.

They are also favorite birds for use in

trained-bird acts where they are easily

taught all manner of tricks such as riding

miniature railroad trains, washing clothes,

posting letters, and pushing little wagons.

The hybrids give every indication of being

as quick to learn such behaviors. This

merely emphasizes the fact that abilities to

learn various behaviors do not extend

equally throughout the entire spectrum of

an animal's activitr'es.

Some of the inability to carry nesting

material by tucking is a result of the em-

ployment of behavior intermediate between

that of fischerd and roseicollis; Items 1, 2,

4, and 7 as listed above seem to be exam-

ples of this. Item 3 is indicative of a more

ancestral condition; Item 6 probably is

merely indicative of a low tendency to

tuck but, oddly enough, is rarely seen in

rosei,collis. The proximity of the bill to the

ruffied feathers may stimulate preening

movements if the tendency to tuck is rather

weak. Running backward as if trying to
place the bill near the rump is rather rare

and difficult to interpret. All birds find no

difficulty in placing the bill in this position

during preening of this area, and it seems

strange that these hybrids should have dif-
ficulty, however rare, in placing the bill
there in the tucking context.

We have not yet obtained Fr's and back-

crosses enabling us to probe the genetic

control of these and other patterns more

thoroughly. The data so far do suggest

thtrt this behavior is determined by multi-
gerric factors. All of thtr ft'ntttlt' F, h),britls

berltave identicallv to citc:h othcr w'itlt l'c-

gard to their attempts at carrying nesting

material.

Mammals

There is some evidence on the genetic con-

trol of mammal behavior, and Caspari

( 1958 ) provides an excellent review. He

points out that our knowledge of this sub-

ject is based on three types of observations:

(-1 ) Spontaneous mutations at well-known

loci show pleiotropic effects on behavior

(Keeler and King, L942, aggression and

tameness in mice ); (2) Different inbred

strains of mammals are distinguished not

only by certain morphological traits but by

behavioral ones as well ( Scott, L942;

Fredericson, 1953; and Thompson, 1953

and 1956, aggressivity in mice; Scott and

Charles, 1953; Fuller and Scott, L954; Scott,

L954; Fuller, 1955, timidity, aggressivity,

friendliness, response to food rewards, and

proficiency tests in dogs; Sawin and Crary,

1953, nest building and care of young in

different strains of rabbits ); and ( 3 ) Given

genetical.ly nonuniform material, it is pos-

sible to select for certain desired traits

( Tryon, 1940, L942; Hall, 1951, maze-

learning ability and "emotionality" respec-

tively in the rat ). Rundquist ( 1933 ),
working with the amount of motor activity

of rats as recorded in a revolvirrg cage,

could select for or against such activity.

Goy and Jakway (1959 ) and Jakway
( 1959 ) investigated the inheritance of mat-

irrg behavior patterns in male and female

guinea pigs, Carsin Sp., of different strains.

The mating behavior was separated into

various components and each investigated

separately. They found, for instance, that

certain types of activities in the males were

dominant over others. For example, the

rates of lower measures of activities in the



lethargic Strain-13 type were dorninant

(circling-nuzzling and mountirg ). The

higher measures of activity ( intromission

rate and number of ejaculations ) had a
separate type of inheritance from the lower

measures. This certainly suggests that

separate underlying mechanisms are re-

sponsible. The coefficients of variation for

the F, hybrids were less than those for arni-

rnals in either pure strain. For females, the

results indicated that three independent

genetic factors determine the character of

estrus as they measrlred it. Latency of heat,

duration of heat, and the per cent of re-

sponse all showed correlated inheritance

and may have been multiple manifestations

of a single set of factors which determined

the responsiveness of the individual to

estradiol benzoate. A completely independ-

ent genetic mechanism determined the

duration of the maximum lordosis. Male-

like mounti.rg behavior seemed to be

completely independent of the genetic

mechanisms for maximum lordosis. It was

also concluded that sensitivity to a hor-

mone is genetically independent of the

factors determining the quantitative char-

acter of the behavioral response.

Attempts at determining the number of

genes involved in beharvioral changes in

mammals have not been completely suc-

cessful, but several upproximations have

been made. In each case the number was

found to be low. The wildness or tameness

of both wild and inbred strains of mice was

found to be determined by about three

genes (Dawson, 1932 ) . Certain different

behavioral traits demonstrated by various

breeds of dogs were found to be deter-

mined by a minimum of one or two segre-

gating pairs of genes ( Scott, 1954 ).

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Caspari's ( 1958 ) useful summrlry of pres-

ent knowledge concernirrg the genetic
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bases of behavior provides several general

conclusions which may be summarized as

follows:

1. Genes have highly specific actions

rvhich, however, may be at least partially

obscured through pleiotropic effects. This

is, of course, because animals are highly

integrated organisms in which any gene

substitution is almost bound to have sec-

ondary effects, sometimes far-reaching

ones.

2. Different characters demonstratte clif-

ferent degrees of stability against genetic

and environmental influence. Characters of

great selective importance will tend to in-

corporate a more variable base, presumably

as added insurance permitting them to
adapt more readily to a changit g environ-

ment.

3. Genes at different loci interact in the

production of phenotypic characters. Such

gene combinations are called "coadapted

gene systems."

4. The frequency of a given gene in a

gene pool is determined by selective pres-

sures, mutation pressure, breeding struc-

ture of the population, and other factors.

5. Hetero zygotes frequently have adap-

tive values superior to either homozygote.

This phenomenon of "heterosis" permits

two alleles to remain in a gene pool and

thus may contribute to beneficial amounts

of variability. Of course such hybrids may

be superior in some respects but may also

be definitely at a disadvantage in others as

is mentioned and discussed by Dilger
( 1956 ), Dilger and ]ohnsgard ( 1959 ), and

Sibley ( 1957 ).
6. In insects, numerous cases are known

in u,hich behavior is infuenced by pleio-

tropic effects of gene substitutions affecting

primarily morphological characters.

7, It is po.s.sible for a gene r,vith a certairr

morphological effect to become established

in a population because of a favorable
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adaptive value of another character pro-

duced by the same gene. In either case,

selection pressure will adjust the remainirrg

genotype so that a coadapted gene system

is established.

A rather curious effect of hybridization

on behavior not mentioned by Caspari is

the fact that hybrids sometimes demon-

strate behavior patterns which are not
found in either parental species but which
are characteristic of some ancestral condi-

tion. Lorenz's hybrid ducks and our hybrid
parrots, mentioned above, provide exam-

ples of this.

Caspari goes on to say that evidence in
mammals indicates that behavior traits
seem to have multigenic bases and that
differences in behavior seem to be caused

by pleiotropic effects of well-known mor-

phological genes. He also suggests that
evolution has favored higher degrees of
variability in mammals in general. In this
respect it might be suggested that the
evolution of sex with the consequent mor-

phological and some behavioral variability
through genetic recombination was a

highly successful "expel'iment" since it af-

forded a greater assurance of survival

through greater ease of adaptation to a

changirrg environment. The next Iogical

evolutionary step, in view of this great
success of sex and its consequences, would
perhaps be to establish greater plasticity
of behavior. Selection does seem to be

working in this w&/, and the mammals, the
most recently evolved vertebrate group, do

seem to incorporate the greatest amount <lf

behavioral plasticity through the operation
of learning. Among mammals, man has

evolved with the greatest amount of be-

havioral possibilities. Jtrdging from recent
events, the biological advantage of this
type of ahnost unlirnited belruvi<lral crrpa-

bility is certrrinly not above reproach!
Humans are unique among animals in that

they are the only species which has evolved

a capacity to consciously control its own

survival.

Behavioial studies of closely related spe-

cies which will hybrid ize are a great poten-

tial source of information concerning the

mode of inheritance of behavior patterns.

The work that has been done testiftes to

this. However, there are certain difficulties

with this method of attack. Species which
are closely enough related to hybridize
freely are usually so similar in their be-

havior that it is difficult or even impossible

to obtain useful information from hybrids

and other crosses. Species pairs are needed

which are sufficiently closely related to
produce completely fertile hybrids, yet
sufficiently different in regard to some

clearly deftnable pattern of not-learned

behavior. Such species pairs are difficult to

find. Lorenz ( 1956 ) has found such a pair
in the ducks Anas bahamensis and A.

spinicaucla. We have found such species

pairs in our Agopornis parrots. Work is

now under way rvith both these groups.

Useful information can also be obtained

by studying crosses between difierent
breeds or strains of domesticated animals,

some of which perhaps best approximate

the zoologist's subspecies and their inter-

grades. Scott ( 1954 ), for instance, is ac-

rluiring some very useful data by working
with different breeds of dogs. The most

serious disadvantage to this type of ap-

proach is that the findings are difficult to
apply to an understanding of the natural
evolution and causation of the behavior as

expressed in the species ancestral to the
domesticated forms.

Scott and Charles ( 1953 ) and Scott

( 1954 ), rvorking with dogs, have had to
concltrde' that there i.s no eviclence for the

genetic transrnission of whirt rnight be

callecl "mentrll ability" or "general intel-
lectual organization." Difierences among



their dogs in this regard seem to be related

to one or n-lorc of the simple components

of behavior strc'h as aggressiveness, timidity,
agility, reactivity to awards, and peripheral
charetcters such as sensory and motor abili-
ties and preferences. It seems obvious that
trnimals can be encourrrged to increase

their performances closer to the limits of
their inherent capacities to respond, as well
as selectively bred to increase the limits of
these capacities. In connection with this it
seems probable that one of the most im-

portant aspects of applied behaviorul

knowledge is to explore ways in which
humans can be taught to approach rl

greater realization of latent mental abilities.

Selective breeding for greater mental ca-

pacity is impossible at the moment because

of inadequate information on the factors

involved and, of corlrse, for other obvious

reasons.

Rensch ( 19il ) has found that among

related animals the larger species possess

brains rvhich erre not only actually larrger

but trlso relatively larger than in their
smaller reltrtives. He has also found that, in
general, the smaller species are more
"lively" and more "nervous" in their be-

havior. The larger animtrls are quieter and

rnore "thoughtful." The smaller animals

either tend to learn more cluickly if the
ttrsks Are relatively easy, or these animtrls

rlre worse at learning at the start of the

experiment, apparently because of "nerv-

ousness" and timidity. They then, hou,ever,

outstrip their larger relatives later in the
experiments. He has found that only the

smaller animals are subject to "experimen-

tal neuroses." The Iarger animals are able

to learn more, retain it longer, and learn
more complicated tasks than the smaller
ones.

It is of interest that all these differences

depend more on the relatioe size difier-
ences than on absolute differences. For
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instttnce, Ltrge cyprinodontid fishes (5-6
cm. ) bclrilve similurly to their srnaller rela-

tivc.s, rrs clo thc largc llrceds of chickens

compared to smaller breecls. Rensch con-

cludes that the data already available

allows the statement that the evolutionary

increase in absolute brain size and in the

proportion of the parts of the brain and of
its cytoarchitectonic organization cAuses

essential changes in central nervous func-
tions and "psychic" performance.

Rensch postulrrtes that the performance

of the larger animals may be due to their

greater potential for a more complex

switch-mechanism (more dendritic con-

nections ). This suggests that one of the
ways animals can be selected for more
learning ability is to evolve relatively and

absolutely larger brains.
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I
DOA,IINANCE AND SEGREGATION IN THE

INHERITANCE OF QUANTITATIVE BEHAVIOR IN ,YIICE

Ian H. Bruell

Anyone rvho examines the literature

dealing with the inheritance of behavior

is struck by the fact that Nlendel had btrt

little influence on it. Most studies in this

field used either of two methods: the

method of selective breeding for a given

behavior trait, or the method of comparing

the behavior of plrre strains which had

been developed by selective breeding for

other than behavioral traits (Hall, 1951,

Caspari, 1958, Fuller and Thompson,

1960 ) . These methods of genetic research

\r/ere developed long before N,Iendel, ancl

one is tempted to say that thev ure of pre-

historic origin. Before the dawn of histor/,
man had captured wild animals ancl had

brecl them selectively for tarmeness. And

the knowledge that breeds of animals (for
example, breeds of horses or dogs ) cliffer

in their behavior is ancient indeed (Zirkle,

tg51 ).
Mendel's name is associtrted u,ith neither

of these approaches. When his name is

mentioned, concepts such as dominance

and recessiveness, segregation und recom-

bination, come to mind. One also tends to

think of linkage, although linktrge was not

described by Mendel himself. Very ferv of

Experirnentul u,ork strpported lr), (]rirnt No.
M2625A from the U.S. Public Health Service, ancl
Grant No. G7020 from the Nrrtional Science
Foundrrtion.

tlrese phenomena have been studied by

psychologists because it was long thought,

even by geneticists, that Mendel's concepts

arnd methods applied only to qualitative
characters. But most behavior traits are

rluantitative rather than qualitative, and

thus it seemed that Mendelian methodology

was of limited usefulness to psychologists.

This disregard is no longer warranted. In
recent decades a brilliant synthesis has

been achieved between Nlendelian genetics

and "biometrical genetics" (Mather, 1949;

Falconer, 1960 ), the study of the inherit-

ance of continuolls variation. These newer

developments in genetics offer the k"y to
the study of behavior genetics and cannot

fail to have a profound infuence on psy-

chology once they become more generally

known. The plrrpose of this paper, there-

fore, is to present some of the concepts of
biometrical genetics and to show that they

can be applied to the study of inheritance

of behavior.

THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS

Donilnunce and Segregation in

Qu alit ctt io e I nh eritanc e

I n disctrssing the results of his breeding

experiments, Mendel used what became

knorvn as N{endelian algebra. In his sys-

48
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TABIE 4.I IAENDEIIAN NOTATION OF POPUTATIONS AND GENOTYPES

NAME OF POPULATION MATING TYPI.] GE,NOTYPE I'HE,NO'f YPI, I)ER CEN'I'

P r-Parent 1

F r-Filial 1

Pz-Parent 2

B1-Backcross to Pr

Fz-Filial 2

Bz-Backcross to Pz

XPP A,A,
A,Ag

AzAz

A,A,
A,Ar

ArA,
A,As

AzAz

A,Az

AzAz

u,hite

pink

red

white

pink

rvhite

pink

red

pink

red

100

100

100

50

50

25

50

25

50

50

PrXPz
PzXPz

Pr X Fr

FlXF,

FrXPz

tem, letter symbols represented the hered-

itary "elements" which determine qualita-

tive attributes of organisms such as color

or shape. Table 4-1 presents various popula-

tions in Mendelian notation. It is placed at

the beginnirrg of this paper because it per-

mits us to recapitulate briefly some of the

symbols (Pr, Fr, etc. ) and terms (allele,

segregation, etc. ) commonly used by genet-

icists. P, and P, are true-breeding strains

which differ, for example, in color. P, is
white, and its color is assumed to be

determined by gene pair ArA, . P, is red,

and its color is determined by gene pair

ArAr. F, is pink, and this color is assumed

to result from the interaction of genes A,

and Ar.

Gene pairs of the type ArA, or ArA2 are

said to be homozygous, while gene ptrirs of

the type ArA, are referred to as hetero-

zygous. Genes which can form pairs of the

type ArA, because they occupy the sante

locus on homologous chromosomes alre

called alleles. In the example of Table 4-L

the allelic pair ArA, results in a phenotvpe

intermediate between the white phenotype

of P, and the red phenotype of Pr. Fre-

quently, however, heterozygous organisms

of the type ArA, are phenotypically indis-

tinguishable from one of the parents. For

example, the hetero zygote ArA,, may be

red and indistinguishable from Pr. In this

case P, is said to be dominant over P, with
respect to color, and P, is called the reces-

sive parent.

Populations P,, F,, and P, are genetically

uniform; they consist of 100 per cent ArA,,

or ArAr, or ArA, organisms. By contrast,

populations B,, Fr, and B, are genetically

heterogeneous. These populations segre-

gate into two or three classes, nam ely,

white, pink, and red organisms. In other

words, in these populations the phenotypes

of Pr, Fr, and P, reappear in various pro-

portions. Therefore, the 8,, Fr, and B=

populations are referred to as segregating

populations, while the three phenotypically

and genotypically uniform populations Pr,

Fr, and P, are called nonsegregating.

GenotApes and Phenotypes in

Quantitatio e Inheritance

An essential step from clualitative Mende-

lian genetics to biometrical genetics is taken

when Mendel's letter symbols are made to
represent quantities rather than qualities,

measures or test scores rather than visual

impressions. This approach is illustrated

in Figure 4-L. The values given for each

population are average scores on some test.

It can be seen that the position each pop-

ulation occupies along the single dimension
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of the measuring scale is ftrlly explained

by Assr.unitrg tlrrrt genc A, contriltrttes 5

units to the test score, rvhile g€'ne A, col]-

tributes 10 units to it. For example, since

F, organisms are of the typ" ArAr, their

A,A, ( F, ) *ny be larger or smaller than

tlrrrt cxpcc'tccl frrtrn strmtniug tlre valttes

for A, trncl A,,. Often, rvhen trlleles tlf a

gene interact, a component d ( for domi-

nance ) it added. This is shown in Figure

4-2,b, and stated in formula 4-2.

Fr _Ar*Az*d- -a*a+d-d
(4-2)

The component d can be positive, or it can

be negative. Its effect is to shift the value

of F, away from the mid-parent toward

one of the two parents. The parent toward

which F, is shifted is said to be dominant,

while the other parent is called recessive.

In Figure 4-2,b, P, is dominant over Pr.

(o)

Pt

ArAt

tO.O

Fr

ArAz

r%5

P2

AzAz

20.o12.5

Bt F2 82

AfAr+ Ar A2 AtAt+zAtA2+AzAZ AIAZ+ AzAz

242

FlG. 4-l . Numericol exomple illustroting connec-

tion between Mendetion genotypes ond quonlito-

live phenotypes.

phenotype is ( 5 + 10 ) : 15. Or, since the

81 population consists of 50 per cent ArA,

and 50 per cent A'A, organisms, the

average phenotype of this population is

(10 + 15) 12: L2.5.

D omirurnce and Interaction

It is custom ary to refer to the position on a

measuring scale midway between the posi-

tions occupied by the two parents as "mid-

parent" (M ).

M : (Pl + Pr)/z: (ArA, * ArAr)/2

- Ar * Az (4_1) *

Many computations are facilitated if the

mid-parent is taken as the point of origin

of the measuring scale ( Fig. 4-2,a) . On

such a scale, N,I _ 0, and P, lies at a dis-

tance ( -o ) and P, at a distance ( *n )

from M.

In Figure 4-L, F, occupied the mid-

parent position. However, this was only a

special case. The value of the heterozygote

* In this paper, depending on the context, letter
symbols such as Pr, Fz etc. will designate popula-
tions, or the average measurement for the popula-
tion. In Formula 4-1 the letter symbols, obviously,
stand for population averages.

+o

Pr P2

Ar At AzAz

+o 
-1

Pt M

ArAz

Ft

I, a2 +dAt At

FlG. 4-2. Diogrom illustroting the meoning of

o, d, qnd M in quontitotive genetics.

A useful measure of dominance (D ) is

given by the ratio

D:g $3)
a

D varies as d vari€s; eS shown in Table 4-2.

TABLE 4-2 NU'i,IERICAI INDEX OF VARIOUS

DEGREES OF DO'VIINANCE

(b)

M

Ar Az

r-
P2

AzAz

d D DEGREE OF DOMINANCE

0

a/2
a

0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5

no dominance

partial dominance

complete dominance

overdominance, heterosis, hybrid

vigor
5a



In this table, d is positive, and a, the dis-

trnce between the mid-parent and either

parent, is the unit of measurement ( i.e.,

a - I.0). D : 0 indicates that F' coincides

with the mid-parent and that dominance

is absent. D : 1.0 indicates that F, coin-

cides with one of the parents and that

clominance of this parent over the other

indicates intermediate or partial dominance,

arnd D > 1.0 indicates "hybrid vigor." In
this case the F, value is larger (or smaller )

than either of the parental values. These

relationships are shown in Figure 4-3.

It will be noted that in quantitative

genetics the term clominnnce is more in-

clusive than in qualitative genetics. In
clualitative genetics only one special case

is considered, when P, (or P, ) : F, and,

thus, D - 1.0. In biometrical genetics, D

can assume many other values as shown in

Ttrble 4-2 and Figure 4-3.

In biometrical genetics, dominance is in-
ferred from the relative positions of P,, Fr,

and P, on a measuring scale ( Fig. 4-3 ).
This has an important consequence: the

same darta may lead to diametrically oppo-

site interpretations rvith regard to domi-

nance, depending on the scale on which
the meelsurements have been made. A
numerictrl example will make this point
clear. Listed in Table 4-3 are the mean

measurements for the three nonsegregating

populations. Also given are the square

roots and logarithms of these means. As

can be seen, on the raw-score scale, P, is

dominant over P, (d is negative ) ; on the
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square-root scale neither parent is domi-

nant (d- 0), and on the logarithmic scale

P, is dominant over P' (d is positive ).
From this it is evident that, to avoid arbi-

trariness in the interpretation of data, cri-

teria for the selection of a measuring scale

need to be adopted. Two such criteriA were

FlG.4-3. Diogrom illustroting vorious degrees

of dominonce.

proposed by Mather ( 1949 ) and will be

discussed below.

Mather's Criterin

Mather's first criterion of an adequate scale

is based upon certain relationships between

the average phenotypes of the segregating

and the nonsegregating populations. These

relationships will be discussed first.

The phenotypes of the three nonsegre-

gating populations Pr, Fr, and P, cannot

be predicted; they have to be established

empirically. However, if the phenotypic

values of these populations are known, the

means for the segregating populations Br,

Fr, and B, can be predicted. This is pos-

sible because, as can be seen from Table

4-L and Figure 4-L, these three populations

are composed of known proportions of Pr,

TABTE 4.3 EFFECT OF SCALE TRANSFORIVIATION ON DOMINANCE

h-- d ( D. l.5O)

I

l. 
-- 

(D=t.oo)

f- o --l ,o = o.5o 
I

o/z .l

+o -----J
P2

1.5 0

Pr

SCALE P1 F1 P2 M d

Raw-st:ore scalc

Square-root scale

Logarithmic scale

400
2.00

0.60

16.00

4.00

| .20

36.00

6 .00

1 .54

20. 00

4.00

1 .08

-4.00
0 .00

+0.t2
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IAB:.E 4-4 NUIVIERICAT EXATTPTE IO IITUSIRATE SETECTION OF ADEOUATE SCATE

SCALE P1 B1 F1 F2 B2 P2

Raw-score scale

Square-root scale

Logarithmic scale

4.00

2.00

0. 60

36.00

6 .00

1 .56

24.00

4 .90

1.38

00

00

20

l6
4

1

00

83

90

8

2

0

13.80

3 .71

1 .14

Fr, and P, organisms. The expected aver-

age phenotypes of the segregating popula-

tions can be computed by meilns of the

followirrg formulas:

(A) Br - (P, * Fr)/Z- (-a + d)/2
(4-4)

(B) Bz : (F' * Pr) /2 : (a + d) /2 (4-s)

(c) Fz 

= 
tt {i\:^r'\lt: d/2 (4-6)

The relationships stated in these formulas

are presented graphically in Figure 4-4.

at 11 distan ce cl above the mid-parent. Only

partial dominance of P, over P, is in-

dicated, since cl is smaller than a (Fig.

4-2,b. The expected population mean for

Bi lies on the mid-point of PrF, (see For-

mula 4-a), the expected mean for B, lies

on the mid-point of F'P, (Formula 4-5 ).

F, is at a distance d 12 above the mid-

parent ( Formula 4-6) . Incidentally, it can

be seen that F, lies midway between B,

and Br. This relationship is stated in For-

mula 4-7. It can be readily deduced from

relationships A, B, and C.

(D) (B, * Br)/2 _ (-a + d + d * u) /2/2
- d/2 - Fz G-7)

A measuring scale on which reltrtionships

A, B, and C hold fulfills Mather's first

criterion of an adequate scale. By way of

illustrtrtion, in Table 4-1 means for the

segregtrting populations were added to the

trrble of means presented in Table 4-3. By

substituting the original mean measlrre-

ments (4.00, 8.00, etc. ), the square-root

values (2.00, 2.83, etc. ), and the logarithmic

means (0.60, 0.90, etc. ) in Formulas 4-4,

4-5, and 4-6, it can be seen that only on the

logarithmic scale are the three equations

true. Thus the logarithmic scale would be

chosen for purposes of data analysis.

Whatever scale is chosen, observed and

expected mean measurements are Iikely

to differ because of errors of sampling.

However, it is possible to evaluate the

significance of such discrepancies. For-

mulus 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 can be restated in

the form of null hypotheses, as follows:

+o

+d

-c

FlG. 4-4. "Genelic triongle": grophic represenlo-

lion of one of Mother's scoling criteriq.

The mean values for the nonsegregating

popultrtions form the corner points of a

triangle which is inscribed in il square. P,

forms the lorver left corner point of the

s(1li.lr€., P- the upper right. The rnearl

merlsrlrement for F, is entered on the ver-

tical line which bisects the square. It lies

F2

M



(A) 28, Pr Fl _- o (4_8)

(B) 2P,, Pz Fr - o (4-9)

(c) 4F, 2F ,, Pr P z - 0 (4-10)

Standard errors ( SE ) for A, B, and C
are given by the following formulas in
which SE., stands for s,/N,

sEo - r/4sEz, a gBr.i, 1 ,5Bz* (4-11)

SEu - , + SEzr,, + SE'r, (4-12)

sE" - .r/
(4-13)

If A, B, and C do not deviate significantly
from zero, the critical ratios A/SE^, B/SEB,

and C/SE(: will not be significant, and the

discrepancies between expected and ob-

tained mean measurements for Br, Br, and

F. will be attributed to errors of sampling

rather than to inadequacy of the meas-

uring scale chosen.

In order to be considered adequate, a

measlrring scale must satisfy yet a seconcl

criterion proposed by Mather (1949 ). Ac-
cording to this criterion, variation in the
nonsegregating populations must be inde-

pendent of the mean measurement of the

population; this is, 5=r,, - 52p,, : srr., . The-
oretically, the total variation in any popuia-
tion, st', is due to genetic factors, environ-
mental factors, and an interaction of the

two:

Sr2 _ s*' * s"2 * s2g*" (4-14)

By definition, nonsegregating populations
are genetically uniform. Thus, in these

populations, s*' _ 0, and all observed var-
iation consists of s", and sr***. In essence,

Mather's second criterion of an adequate

scale demands that the Iatter component,

szgxe, be eliminated. This often can be

achieved by scale transformation. In prac-
tice the criterion is considered to be satis-

fied if the verriances of Pr, Fr, and p, do not
differ signiftcantly among each other.
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Segregation

The precedirrg sections dealt with the
Mendelian concept of dominance and the
way it was broadened to apply also to
phenomena of cluantitative inheritance. This
section is devoted to segregation, another

Mendelian concept. It will show how seg-

regation manifests itself in quantitative in-
heritance.

So far it was assumed that if one strain

differed from another strain in a given
quantitative trait this was due to a differ-
ence in one gene pair only. However, there
is evidence to indicate that many quantita-
tive traits are determined by more than one

gene pair. In P, the gene pairs controlling
a given trait may be ArArBrBrCrCr, rather
than simply ArAr, and in P, the same trait
may be due to ArArB rBrCrCr. In both
parental strains, $enes A, B, and C coop-

erate in determining the quantitative ex-

pression of one and the same trait; the ac-

tion of A, B, and C is additive.
The concept of additivity is illustrated

in Table 4-5. The mean measurements for
P, and P, are -L2 and +LZ, respectively.

Three allelic pairs of genes are assumed to

account for this difference in phenotype.
In Model 1, the magnitudes of the pheno-
typic effects of the three gene pairs are not
alike; but, in each strain, all three gene

pairs either increase or decrease the expres-

sion of the trait-i.e., they are all negative
or all positive. In Model 2, genes having
negative effects and genes having positive
effects are found in the same strain. In
Model 3, all gene pairs within a strain have

the same effect on phenotyp"; they have

the same magnitude and the same negative
or positive sign. In the present discussion

of segregation, Model 3 as shown in Table
4-5 will be assumed to exist. Furthermore,
it will be assumed that the interaction com-

ponent d ( see discussion of Formula 4-Z)
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TABTE 4-5 THREE THEORETICAL 
'iAODEIS

OF ADDITIVITY

PHENOTYPE

GENOTYPE MODEL / MODEL 2 MODEL 3

The derivation of the phenotypes entered

in Table 4-6 will be explained for the case

of two allelic pairs ( k : 2) . The genotype

of P, is 11 11. Its phenotype is (-a). Thus

the phenotypic value of one l-gene is

-a 14.

One l-gene a/4

Sinrilatly, the phenotypic vtrlttc of one 2-

gene is {a f 4.

One 2-gene. .. . +a/4

The genotype of F, is L2 12; its phenotyP"

is d. Thus the phenp$pic value of one

hetero zygotic pair ( t2 ) it d 12.

Onel}-pair......d/2

Using these values, the phenotyPe of each

genotype can be determined. For example,

the phenotypic value of 11 12 is found as

follows:

17 12 _ -3a/4
*1a/a
+ d/2

a/2 + d/2

The information provided in Table 4-6

makes it possible to compute the genetic

A,At AzAz

BrBr BzBz

CrCr CzCz

Phenotypes

-6
-4
-2

-12

is the same whether Ar interacts with A, or

81 interacts with Rr, and so on-that is,

do:du:dg.
If these assumptions are made, notation

of genotypes can be simplified. GenotyPe

A,ArBrB' can be denoted by 11 11. Or,

ArArBrB, can be written L2 L2. This nota-

tion was adopted in Table 4-6. Entered in

this table were the genotypes resulting from

the crossing of strains that differed in one

or two allelic pairs. Also included in this

table were the phenotypes corresponding

to each genotype and the frequencies with

which these genotypes occur in the three

segregating populations.

+s -6 +4
+3 - 10 +14
+4 +4 -6

+12 -12 +12

_4 +4
_4 +4
_4 +4

-12 +12

TABTE 4-6 NEIAIIVE FTEOUENCIES OF GENOIYPES AND PHENOTYPES-!N SEGREGAIING POPUTATIONS

GENOTYPE, PHENOTYPE

RELATIVE FRE,QUENCY OF TYPE IN SEGREGATING POPULATION

F2B1 B1

k-1 11

One allelic 12

gene pair 22

11 1l

11 12

k:2 11 22

Two allelic 12 12

sene pairs 22 11

22 12

22 22

'-a

-a/2 + d/2

-a/2 * a/2
d

*a/2 - a/2

*a/z + d/2

*a

-a
d

1

2

1

I
1

*a

1

2

1

1

4

1

4

1

4

1

1

2

1
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TABLE 4.7 BASIC CO,I,IPUTATTONS FOR DERIVATTON OF EXPECTED GENETIc vARIANcE

lN P2 POPUTATION (K : I )

GENOTYPL, I'HE,NO'I'YPE ITREQUDNCY 1.x l'r2

11

12

22

1

2

1

-a
d

a

-a
2d

a

a2

2d2
q

a'
\ N_4 >X:2d )Xz_2uz{)dz

Variance, s*i2, in the segregating populations

by rneans of Formula 4-L5.

s2 - 
NDX2 _-- 

(DX)2 
(4_15)

N2

The basic computations for an F= popula-

tion are illustrated in Table 4-7. In the

bottom row of this table are found the

values for N, >X, and >X'. By substituting

these values in Formula 4-L5, s2gn, is found:

s'or, _ (2u' + d2) /4 (4-16)

Formula 4-16 applies only when k : 1. A

more general formula which applies to any

number of segregating gene pairs is

S'.r, : (2u' + d') / 4k (4-17)

Computations analogous to those shown

in Table 4-7 can be made for the two

backcross populations. When this is done

it is found that:

tiating between the parent strains. While

this is correct in theory, in practice it is

extremely difficult if not impossible to dis-

tinguish between the effects of single genes

and the effects of groups or blocks of genes

segregating together. It is therefore better

to speak of "segregating nnits," "gene

blocks," o, "units of segregation" instead of

genes. The symbol k, ils used henceforth,

will refer to such units of segregation.

A graphic representation of some of the

information contained in Formulas. 4-I7,

4-L8, and 4-19 is given in Figure 4-5. The

genetic variance for each of the three

segregating populations was plotted as a

function of d. It was assumed that P, is

dominant over P1 (d is positive ), and that

k is the same for the three populations.

Several points can be noted:

the variance in the two backcross popula-

tions is the same and is half the size of the

variance in the F, population. However,

with dominance (d + 0), the variance of

the backcross to the dominant parent is
smtrller than the varitrnce of the backcross

to the recessive parent.

2. The variance of R,, the backcross to the

recessive parent, increases as a function of

an increase of d; as 5'*", increases, s2g 
s,

decreases. The genetic variance of the

dominant backcross reaches a minimum

(t'*r, _ 0) when d - a, that is, when the

mean measurement of F, equals that of Pr.

3. Contrary to a widespread misconcep-

tion, the explcted genetic variance of \;-{'
ao

s2uu,

srru,

- (a + d)'/4k (4-18)

: (a d)2 /4k (4-19)

It should be noted that in applying these

formulas the sign of cl must be considered.
For example, when cl is negative, s'* n, 

:
(a * d)'14 k.

The relationships expressed in Formulas

4-L7, 4-18, and 4-19 have many important

implications. Only a few of them will be

discussed below. Before proceeding, how-

ever, a very important matter of terminol-

ogy has to be settled. We have defined k as

the number of allelic gene pairs differen-

J
.s

*

bt'
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not always the largest among the three

segregating populations. The relative size

of the variances of these three populations

is a function of d.

Formulas 4-L7, 4-L8, and 4-19 indicate

rlefinite limits set to the detection of ge-

netic variance. It can be seen that genetic

variance is inversely related to the number

Sr2 - s*2 * s"2 (4-20)

The nonsegregating populations furnish an

estimate of s"2. If N's in the nonsegregating

populations are equal, the usual procedure

is to Lrse the average variance of these

populations as a measllre of environmental

variance.

s"2 - (rro, * s2u, * srrr)/3 (4-21)

If N's in the nonsegregating populations

differ, a weighted average of their variances

is more meaningful.

The task before us is to demonstrate that

the total variance observed in a segregating

population, s,', actually is composed of s"'

and s*', as indicated by Formula 4-20. This

can be accomplished by an F-test.

F - (t*' * s"') /r"' _ sr'/su' $-22)

While this sounds simple in theory, in

practice one can expect to demonstrate

genetic variation only in rare instances.

Suppose, in an experiment, the standard

deviation in the nonsegregating popula-

tions, se, is found to equal a. Moreover,

suppose dominance exists and a : d _ 1.00.

Under these conditions, what are the

chances to demonstrate that variation in

the F, generation has a genetic ( t*') and

an environmental (t"') componentP

Using Formula 4-L7, we first compute

s*', the expected genetic variance in the F,

generation for various values of k (Table

4-8, column 2). Next, we add S"2 to s*',

thus obtainirrg the expected total variation

in the F, generation (Table 4-8, column 3 ).

Finally, by substituting these values in

Formula 4-22, we obtain F (Table 4-8,

column 4). We find that as k increases F

decreases.

With 100 and 300 degrees of freedom, F

must be L.45 to be considered significant

at the I per cent level. Thus, in this hypo-

thetical case, the genetic component in

O.

O O.5O t.OO t.5O

d/ o

FlG. 4-5. Relotion between o, d, ond the ex-

pected genetic voriqnce, sg2 in segregoting poPu-

lolions.

of segregating units controlling the charac-

ter. Genetic variance, s*', decreases ils k
increases. This suggests that frequently

genetic variance will be so small relative to

environmental variance that it will be im-

possible to detect. This point will be elab-

orated here.

In the discussion of Mather's second

criterion it was shown that, on a properly

selected scale, the total variance in a seg-

regating population, st2, consists of genetic

variance and environmental variance.

O.2

o
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TABIE 4-8 NUMERICAT EXA'IAPLE ITLUSTRATTNG

LI'IAITATIONS SET ON DETECTION OF GENETIC

VARIANCE S n2, BY THE NU;1^BER OF

SEGREGATING UN ITS, K

s*2 st2:s*2*s"2 F-sr2/s"2
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Similarly,

kr, - (a d)r/4(rr,r, s"2) (4-25)

Theoretically, Formulas 4-24 and 4-25
should result in the same estimate of k. In
practice, however, it is recommended to

use the estimate obtained from the back-

cross to the recessive parent because, as

has been shown in Figure 4-5, the genetic
variance of the backcross to the dominant
parent can become very small. Thus, errors

of sampling affect it proportionally more
than the larger variance of the backcross

to the recessive parent.

The numbers of allelic pairs of genes

differentiating between the parent strains

can also be estimated from F= datn. From
Formulas 4-17 and 4-20 it follorvs that

s2rr, Su2 - (2u, + dr) /4k

Thus,

k", _ (2u' + dr) /4(rrr", - s,r) (4-26)

In the precedirrg sections a genetic model
was adopted which imposes restrictions on

the interpretation of data. The genetic
situation represented by Model B in Table
4-5 was assumed to exist. In practice,
however, it is much more Iikely that the

genotypic situation corresponds to that
represented by Model 2. One important
consequence of basirrg the analysis of data

on Model 3 rather than on Model Z must

be mentioned.

It can be shown that genetic variance,

s*', is at a minimum in segregating popula-
tions resulting from the crossing of pure
strains of the type represented by Model
3. Genetic variance is intermediate when
the genetic situation conforms to Model I,
and it is largest when the genotypic situa-
tion conforms to N,Iodel 2. This means that
the genetic variance observed in experi-
ments (r,' - 5,.2) tends to be larger than
the theoretical genetic variance computed
by using Formulas 4-L7, 4-I8, and 4-lg.

1

2

3

0.750

0.375
0.250

1.750

1.375

1 .250

1

1

1

750

375

250

but it could not be detected with /c > l.
In this example, su was assumed to equal

a. Actually, in behavioral experiments, eD-

vironmental variation, as measured by the
standard deviation in the nonsegregating

populations, is quite frequently larger than
a. But even with se : a) and with a rela-
tively large number of subjects ( , o 

%ou df ) ,

genetic variation could not be demonstrated
if k were larger than one. Thus one has

reason to be pessimistic rvhen it comes to
detectirg genetic variation in behavioral
experiments. E-pirical studies have borne
out this view. Yet, some truthors were
puzzled by their inability to demonstrate
segregation in the F, generation. Actualll,,
as was shown, this is rvhat should have

been expected.

From Formulas 1-LS through 4-Ig it
follows that the genetic vuriance of a seg-

regating population is related to k, the

number of allelic segregating units that
differentiate betrveen the ptrrent strains.
This fuct makes it possible to determine k,

provided the genetic variance of the seg-

regating populations can be estimated.

we will discuss first the estimation of k
from inform.tion provided by the back-
cross populations. From Forrntrlas 4-18 and
4-20 it follorvs that:

TIrtrs,

kr, _ (a * d)r/4(rrr", s,r) (4-24)
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This, in turn, means that estimates of k
based on Formulas 4-24, 4-25, and 4-26

tend to underestimate k. These estimates

are minimum estimates. For example, if k

is computed to be two, it may be concluded

that at least two segregating units differen-

tiate between the parent strains. The num-

FlG. 4-6. Activity wheel with cover removed

ber of such units may be larger, but it is

unlikely that it is smaller.

The concepts and methods discussed on

the precedirrg pages were developed by

geneticists who, for the most part, worked

with plant material. The methods have not

been applied to any extent by prychologists,

and, lacking empirical studies, it cannot be

determined how useful these methods will
prove to be for behavior genetics. Many

experimental studies will have to be under-

taken before this will be known. Four such

experiments are presented in detail below.

EXPERI'YIENTS WITH'I,IICE

Inheritance of Spontaneou,s Actir:ity
in Mice

In severul pilot studies we had found

that inbred strains of mice tend to differ

in the amount of spontaneous running in

activity wheels. Some strains are very ac-

tive in this situation; others are slow and

sluggish. The purpose of this breeding

experiment was to find out rvhether activity

was dominant over sluggishness, or vice

versa, and how many pairs of allelic seg-

regating units differentiated between an

active and a sluggish strain.
I

. MATERIALS AND METHOD

Mice in this laboratory are being weaned

when they are about 30 days old. Litter
mates of the same sex are kept together

for the next 30 days. At the age of 2

months, each mouse is transferred to an

individual cage and assigned to an experi-

mental group. Testing occurs when the

animtrl is 70 to 100 days old. AII animals

are maintained on Rockland Mouse Diet
and, except during testing, have free ac-

cess to food and water.

The present study was conducted with

AlIax mice (P, ), C57BI lL} mice (P, ),
and various crosses between them. The

symbols given in Table 4-L will be used

in referring to these crosses.

The activity wheels used in our labora-

tory are 6" in diameter and weigh 285

grams. The running surface is made of 7A"

wire mesh and is 3" wide. Revolutions run

are counted photoelectrically. The wheel

is shorvn in Figure 4-6. During actual

testing a cover is placed over the front side

of the wheel.

A mouse put into an activity wheel for



the first time does not know rvhat to do.

It has to learn horv to run in it. Pilot
studies inclicatcd tlrat about six lrours of
training are needed for a mouse t<l become

proficient in wheel running. Thereafter,

running scores still tend to increase, but
only slightly. In this study, mice were

prerun on two consecutive days for three
hours each dry. After this pretraining the
test proper started. Each mouse was tested

in four 90-minute sessions spread over four
days. The total number of revolutions run

by a mouse in these 360 minutes consti-

tuted its score.

. RESULTS

Choice of o meo,suring scole. Distribu-
tions of running scores for the six experi-
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rnentul populations ilre given in Table 4-9.

Dutrr for rnrlles rrncl femrrle.s \\/cl'e poolecl
bccause no clif[cr'('r)c(]s \\/cl'c) f<ltrncl between
the sexes. A check wirs macle tt-r determine

whether F, hybrids resulting from the cross-

irrg of P, females with P, males differed
from the reciprocal crosses P, X Pr. No
difference was found, and thus the data for
reciprocal crosses were pooled in the F,
population.

Three kinds of scores are listed in the
left-hand columns of Table 4-g: raw scores,

square-root scores, and log scores. The raw
scores represent thousands of revolutions
run in six hours; the square-root and Iog
scores were obtained by transforming the
raw scores. Listed at the bottom of Table
4-9 are the means and variances for each

TABLE 4-9 SPONTANEOUS ACTIVTTY TEST

THOUSANDS OF REVOLUTIONS POPULATION

RAW

SCORE,

SQUARE,-ROOT

SCORE

LOG

SCORE P1 B1 F1 F2 R2 P2

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

2 .65

2.83

3 .00

3 .16

3 .32

3 .46

3.60

3.74

3 .87

4.00
4 .12

4 .24

4 .36

4 .47

4.58

J

2

6

6

4

14

10

9

5

6

2

1

1

2

0

6

13

2

4

8

17

18

7

J

6

2
-l

J

.85

.90

.95

.00

.04

.08

.11

.15

.18

.20

.23

.26

.28

.30

.32

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

12

9

17

14

5

4
.,
3

0

1

4

7

8

11

14

17

15

17

9

4

5

4

4

3

10

17

23

19

21

9

6

2

2

6

7

7

12

25

20

2t
13

2

1

1

N

Raw Score

Square-Root Score

Log Score

87

012
305
3043 3

0945 0

0338 1

006586 0

70

X11
s24
X3
s20
X1
s20

68 115

14

7
a

J

0

1

0

.,
J

28

7608

1298

147 0

007246

116

14.6

114

14 .4

4.08

3 .7800

0 .07 42

1.1535

0.004129

1

84

7 655

1046

117 |
006930

6.75

3 . 9056

0.1139

1 . 1810

0.005914

415

4

3

0

1

0

39

8115

07 63

1 608

0040(r6
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population as comPuted using each of the

three measuring scales.

Tests A, R, and C (Formulas 4-U-13 )

were applied to the data. The results of

these tests are shown in Table 4-10. As

can be seen, neither the raw-score scale nor

the observed mean values for Br, Br, and

F, do not tlcviate signiftcttntly from ex-

pected vtrlues. IVIather's second criterion

is less well satisfied by the logarithmic

scale. The variance of P, is larger than the

variance of P, since 53r, /s'ol results in an

F - 1.60. With 69 and 113 degrees of

freedom, an F-ratio of 1.60 indicates a

difierence in variance which is significant

at the .02 level. In spite of this shortcoming,

the logarithmic scale was adopted for fur-

ther analysis of the data.

Before proceeding, some of the values

basic to the analysis of the data \,\'ere com-

puted and collected in Table 4-LL They in-

clude i a, that is, half the distance between

Pr and P* d, that is, the distance between

the mid-parent, M, and Fri s..', that is, the

weighted average of the variances for the

nonsegregating populations.

Dominance. The results are shown

in Figure 4-7. The mean values for the

nonsegregating populations form the three

corner points of the triangle. The expected

mean values for Br, Fr, and B- are in-

dicated by circles. The obseroecl mean

values for these populations are shown as

filled-in circles, and an arrow points from

observed mean to expected mean measure-

ments.

As can be seen, the P, strain is dominant

over Pr. More precisely, we deal with
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FlG. 4-7. Sponloneous octivity lest: observed ond

expecled populotion meons.

the square-root scale satisfies Mather's first

criterion of scale adequ acy. On both scales

the B, population (Test A ) deviates signifi-

cantly from its expected position midway

between P, and Fr. Only the log scale

was found to be adequate. On this scale

TABLE 4-IO MATHER'S SCALING TESTS APPLIED IO SPONTANEOUS ACTIVITY TEST DATA

TEST RAW-SCORE SCALE S-QUARE-ROOT SCALE LOG SCALE

A
B

C

-2 .2 t 0.65s1

-0.6 + 0.5352

1.0 + 1.2280

.321 1 + 0.0885

-.0626 10.0704
.1477 t 0 .1636

.0194 + 0 .02235

-.0129+0.01793
.0387 + 0.03855

3 .36

1 .12

0.81

3 .62

0. 89

0 .71

0. 87

0.72

1 .00

TABTE 4-I I SPONIANEOUS ACTIVIIY TESI: SUMMARY OF DATA NEEDED FOR GENETIC ANAIYSIS

a -- .059850

a2 : .003582

d -- .087350

d2 : .007630

se _ .0727 50

so2 - .005293

46

22

d/a
su/ a



behaviorerl overdominance, or hybrid vigor,

since the F, mice significantly (f", - p 
2

strains. Sttrted in formal terms, r/ is positive
and larger than c; D, that is, cl/a - L.46,

Additional evidence for dominernce of P-

over P, is obtainecl from a comparison of

tlte two backcross vrlriunces (see discussion

of Fig. 4-5).The varirrnce of B,, the back-

cross to the recessive parent, i.s significantly

iance of Br, the backcross to the domintrnt

parent.

Segregation. Before entering into the

rather intricate discussion of the statisti-

cal demonstration of segregation, an inspec-

tion of Table 4-9 may be helpful. It will be

noted that the B, population covers the

entire range of its two parent populations

P, and Fr. This indicates that the B, popu-

Itrtion contains, as expected, a group of

mice which, rvith respect to running, re-

sembles P, mice, and another group which

resembles F, mice. The B, population also

covers the range of its parent populations

F, and Pr. On the other hancl, the F, popu-

lation cloes not cover the entire range of
P,, Fr, and Pr. In particular, Iow-scoring

animals are missing. This may be due to an

error of sampling, but it may also indicate

a differential viability rvithin the F, popu-

lation; it is possible that animals which
rvould score low in this test do not survive

to testing age.

Inspection of the variances given in the

bottom row of Table 4-9 shows that, con-

trary to expectation ( see Fig. 4-5 and re-

lated discussions ) , 5'n, is smaller than

52r, although this difference is not signif-

icant. Erlually unexpected is the very small

variance of s'r,r. Actually, we cannot know

rvhether this variance is small or whether.

tlrt: enr,,irontnenttrl variance, S,.- - .005293,

was inflatecl bv some factors which were
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not properly controllecl. All in all, these

unexpected features suggest extreme cau-

tion in the interpretation of the results of

the followirrg analysis.

First, we compare 52t n, and 53t F: rvith

s,,2 (see discussion of Formulus 4-2(M-22

and Table 4-B ) : 
'

t'rr,/r"2 - (r'*o, * s"') /r.'- 1.31

F.or (86/249df) - 1.33

r'rr,r/r"2 - (r'*r, * s"')/t.2 : 1.37

F.oo 014/249df) - 1.30

The obtained F-ratios btrrely reach signif-

icance and thus only suggest that 5'tn, and

52tr, contain a genetic component S*'.

The next question concerns k, the

number of segregating allelic units. Using

Formulas 4-24 and 4-26, one finds that k,,, :
3.31, and k., - 1.89. This strggests tSat

wheel running is a character controlled by

not less than two and, probably, not many

more than three segregating units.

Inheritan ce of Explorotory B eltor:ior

O MATERIALS AND METHOD

In this study we used the same tu,o

strains of mice as in the precedirrg experi-

ment, namely, A/Jax (P, ) and C57BL I
10 (P, ), and the reader should refer to the

discussion of that experiment for details on

materials and method.

Mice placed in a novel environment will
behave as if explori.rg it. To measure such

activity we used a four-compartment maze.

As the animal movecl from one unit of the

maze to another, it interrupted a light

beam and activated a photor elay and

counter. The .score for An animal consisted

of the total count registered in a lO-rnintrt('

period of testing. T'he apparatus is shorvn
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in Figure 4-8. Obviously, during actual

testing the maze was covered.

. RESULTS

Choice ,t a nleosuring scale. Distri-

butions of scores for the six populations of

FlG. 4-8. Explorotion moze with cover removed.

mice are shown in Table 4-L2. No differ-

ences were found between the sexes, and

the data for males and females were there-

fore pooled. As there was no difference

between reciprocal crosses in the Fr, data

for P, x P, and P, x P, mice were also

pooled.

Table 4-LZ presents grouped datn. AII

computations, however, were performed

with ungrouped data. This explains tht:

clifference between the means recorclecl ut

the bottom of ttrris table ancl the rneans thert

can be computed using the grouped clarta

sliown. Mice were tested 10 at a tirnc'.

Variance due to significant differences

among these replications was removed

from total variance. The variances shown

in Table 4-L2 represent the thus correctecl

values.

Both criteria of Mather for an adequate

scale were found to be met by the raw-

score scale. Tests A, B, and C were applied,

and it was found that neither A, B, nor C
differed signiftcantly from zero (see

bottom row of Table 4-L2). Also, the

TABTE 4.12 EXPIORATORY BEHAVIOR TEST

RAW SCORE,S P1 B1 F1 F'2 [r2

55-64

65-7 4

7 5-84

8 5-94

95-104

1,05-114

115-124

125-134

135-144

145-154

1 55-164

165-17 4

t7 5-t84
1 85-1 94

195-204

205-214

215-224

N

x
.,

S-

3

4

13

13

17

9

6

6

3

6

40 80

110 9 121 .6

502 5 5(r

A : -11.5 + 7.1

1

0

0

2

15

10

18

10

16

10

8

5

3

2

(r0 100

l4:i I t30.()

603 644

B_0.6 t 8.1

3

2

5

7

5

13

9

1

6

3

3

0

1

58

142 . ,1

6ri8

C : -15.3 +

1

1

1

3

1,1

9

13

4

6

5

3

2

1

1

2

J

4

5

8

6

4

4

.)

I

1

5

4

13

10

14

12

7

5

3

0

3

1

1

80

140 .4

678

12.8
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TABIE 4-I3 EXPI'ORATORY BEHAVIOR TEST: SUMiiARY OF DATA NEEDED FOR GENETIC ANALYSIS

a i- 14.75

a2 _ 217 .56

cl _- lli.l5
d2 _ 329.42

sr.- 24.78

s"2 : 613.88

tl/'il- 1.23

Se/'? : 1.68

variances of Pr, F,, and P, did not differ
.significantly among each other. Thus the

raw-score scale was adopted for further
analysis. Some of the values necess ary for
further analvsis were computed and col-

lected in Table 4-L3. Environmental var-

iance, Sn2, represents the weighted average

of the variances for the nonsegregating

populations.

Dontinonce. Figure 4-9 is a graphic

presentation of the results. It is constrtrcted

like Figure s 4-4 and 4-7 . The F, hybrids do

not differ from P, (t : 0.79 ), but differ
significantly (t : 6.92) from Pr. Thus p, is

dominant over Pr, but overdominance is

not indicated in this instance.

Contrary to expectation, the variance of
B,, the backcross to the recessive parent,
is smaller than the variance of B,,, the back-
cross to the dominant parent ( see discus-

sion of Fig. 4-5). AIso, the variance of B,
is smaller than the variance of F, (Fig.
4-5) i., spite of dominance (d : L.23 a ) .

I{owever, s's, does not differ significantly
from s'r,, or s,r, and thus does not in-
validate the genetic model on which these

analyses are based.

Segregotion. Neither 52t n, nor 92 r rr is

significantly larger than s"r. Thus it can-

not be demonstrated that in these popula-
tions the total variance is composed of
genetic variance, S*', and environmental

vAriance, s"' ( see discussion of Formulas

1-201-22 and Table 4-B) . This finding pre-
cludes further analysis. However, it should
be pointed out that, because of the rela-

tively Ltrge environmental variance (s" _
1.68 a ), detection of more than one segre-

gating unit ( k > 1) would have been im-

possible anyhow. And that at least one

segregating unit differentiates between the

purent strains can be assumed without
analysis.

lnheritance of Climbing

O MATERIALS AND METHOD

The same two strains of mice, A/Jax
( P, ) and C57RL lL0 ( P, ), and crosses

betrveen therm were used (see discussion

+d
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=
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FlG. 4-9. Explorotory behqvior lest: observed

qnd expected populotion meons.

of materials and method under "Inheri-

tance of Spontaneous Activity in Mice" ) .

In this test which was developed by Dr.

Emil Fredericson (unpublished ) the mouse

is placed on a small 2" X Lyz" wire mesh

platform on top of a 3-foot high aluminum

pole. One side of the pole is covered with
yl" wire mesh which makes it possible for

the mouse to climb down the pole (Fig.

4-10). The time spent by the mouse on the

pole is measured in seconds. Mice which
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do not descend rvithin half an hottr are

removecl from the pole. Tlttrs tlte Itighest

score obtainablc in this tcrst is 18m secotrcls.

FlG. 4-I0. Pole climbing test

O RESULTS

The results of this study can be sum-

marized in a few short paragraphs. Because

a time limit was set, and because many

TABLE 4.14 POIE CTIMBING TEST

POPULATION

TIME ON POLE

IN SE,CONDS

animals did not descend from the pole

u,ithin thi.s tirne limit, it wtls ntlt possiblc

to comptrte Inetlns or \/ttriances. J'his in tttm

macle it impossible to aPPly the ustttrl tests

for segregation. But inferences concerning

dominance relationships can be drawn.

Table 4-14 presents distributions of scores

for the six populations tested. Instead of

means, medians are given in this table.

These medians were used to drarv Figure

4-11. As explained in the discussion of

Mather's first criterion, Figure 4-LL is a

graphic representation of certain expected

relationships among segregating ancl non-

segregating populations ( Formulas 4-4-

4-6) . It can be seen that, in general, these

expectations are well borne out by the re-

sults of this study. The median for B, falls

exactly between F, and P, (Formula 4-5) .

The median for F, is exactly at a distance

82s

+o

P1 81 F1 F2 82 P2
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2

3

6

8

12

4

6

2

2

2

5

2

3
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1

2

1

25

89

825

11

23

16

11
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6

2

2

J
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2

2

2
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17
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6
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3

0

5
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1

2

3
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20

44
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11
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4

5

4

1

1

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

7
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46
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2

2

2

5

2

0

0

1

2

3

0

0

10
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FlG. 4-I I . Pole climbing lesl: observed ond ex-

pected medions for populolions.

,ll2 from M and F, (Formula 4-6), Only

the B, population is not midway between

P, and F, (Formula 4-4) ; but, using non-

parametric tests, it can be shown that, as

a group, B, mice are signiftcantly faster

than P, mice and significantly slower than

F, mice. Inspection of Table 4-I4 and

Figure 4-LL clearly indicates dominance of

P, over Pr. The tendency to descend from



the pole rapidly is dominant over late

descent.

As mentioned above, the usual tests for

segregation cannot be applied bec,ruse the

particular measure usecl precludes com-

putation of variances. Horvever, close in-

spection of the frerluency distribtrtions

shown in Table 1-L4 suggests segregation.

For example, the B, population consists of

many lorv-scoring animals, but also of a

considerable number of mice rvhich did

not descend from the pole rvithin the time

limit. Thus, as expected, the B, population

appears to be composed of fast F, and slou,

P, mice. Similarly, the F, population con-

FlG. 4-l2. Emergence-into-open field lesl: dur-

ing octuol testing runwoy is covered.

sists of lorv-scoring unimals ancl a ltrrge

proportion ( 13 per cent ) uf animals rvhich

remained on the pole longer than 1800

seconds. The F, score distribution suggests

that the F, population segregated into fast

F, trnd P, and slorv P, animals. Using

goodness-of-fit tests, more refinecl analyses

of these frecluency distributions are

possible. Horvever, the techniques rvill not

be described here. We will be satisfied r,r,ith

having demonstrated dominance of P, over

P. with regard to the trait measurecl.

Entergence into Open Field

o -r\IA'f ERIALS ANI) T\ttr'fl I()l)

A/Jax mice (P, ), C57B1/10 mice (P, ),
and crosses between them were used (see
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discussion of materials and method under
"Inheritance of Spontaneous Activity in

Mice" ) . In this test the mouse is placed in

an 8" X 3rr y Jrr tunnel. One end of the

ttrnnel is closecl. The other end opens into

an open area, a rectangular box, L2" X
6" X 8", without a lid. The time the mouse

spends in the tunnel before emergirg into

the center of the open box is measured in

seconds. The maximum time allowed is

1800 seconds. Figtrre 4-L2 shorvs an earlier

1400
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FlG. 4-13. Emergence-into-open field lest: ob-

served ond expected medions for populolions.

model of the apparatus used. In this earlier

apparatus, the tunnel in which the mouse

was placed was longer.

. RESULTS

Score distributions for the six populations

of mice tested are given in Table 4-L5. As

in the precedirg test, the use of a time

limit made it impossible to complrte means

and variances. N,Iedians \\/ere computecl

instead and are given in Table 4-L5. Thc

results are represented graphically in
Figure 4-13. Dominance of P, over P, is

clearly indicatecl. F, anirnals resemble P,

in that they clo not hesitate to emerge into

an open field. On the other hand, 40 per

cent of the P, animals do not enter the

open space within the half-hour of testirrg.
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TABLE 4.T 5 EMERGENCE-INTO-OPEN FIELD TEST

START_TO_EMER- POPULATTON

GENCE TIME IN

SECONDS P1 81 Fr F2 82 p2

each case it was possible to .specify the

dominance relationships existing between

the two strains of mice usecl in these

studies. However, only in the case of spon-

taneous running in activitv u,heels wals it
possible to make sonle tentative statements

with regard to segregation.

In order to demonstrate dominunce, all

one needs to clo is to shorv that ccrtain

specifiable relationships exist among tl.rc

'nteans of segregating and nonsegregating

populations. The mean measurements frlr

these populations clo not depend on thc

number of allelic gene pairs differentiating

between the parent strains; ancl thus, theo-

retically, the mean for a poptrlation ciln

be established with any desired degree of

accuracy by increasing the number of

organisms tested and by thus decreasing

the standard error of the mean. On the

other hand, to demonstrrrte segregation,

one has to show that certain relationships

exist among the uuriunces of segregating

and nonsegregating populations. Here the

experimenter has no full control over the

situation. The variarnce of a segregating

population is composecl of environmental

variance and genetic vtrriance. The environ-

mental component can be made small by

careful control of all known environmental

sources of variation, but in practice it can-

not be reduced to zero. The genetic com-

ponent depends on the number of allelic

gene pairs differentiating betw'een the

parent strains: the larger the number of

these gene pairs, the smaller the genetic

component of variance becomes, and there

is nothing the experimenter can clo about

that. When the genetic component of var-

iance becomes very srnall compared rvitlr

the environmental ('omponent, then its

presc)nce cttnnot be cstablishecl, ancl segre-

gtrtion crtnntlt lle clernon.strrttt'cl.

In trvo of the four stuclies prescntecl

above, measures \,vere used which clid not

permit the computation of means and var-
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The median for the I], animals does not ]ic

miclway between P, ancl Fr, but, as a group,

B, do differ significantly from both P, and

Fr. The median for the B, population is very

close to its predicted position on tlre
measuring scale, and the median for the

F, population probably does not differ

significantly from its predicted position.

Because variances are not available,

segregation cannot be demonstrated stertis-

tically.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this chapter was to pre-

sent some concepts of biometrical genetics

and to shorv that they can be applied to the

sttrdy of inheritilnce of berhtrvior. Two

phcnor)rc'nrl of inheritrulcc, clominancr) irntl

segregattion, werc singlecl out for discus-

sion. Four examples of genetically de-

termined behavior traits were given. In



iances. Meclians were computecl instetttl,

ltrrcl, rrsing tlrese nrccliitns, it wrts po.ssilrlt'

trr cl rilrirc'tcri'za thc tlonrirrirrrcc, rclution.sl r i1l.s

existing between the tr,l,o parent stmins

tested. Lacki.rg estimates of variation, no

inferences could be drarvn with regard to

segregation.

We believe that our empirical findings

htrve one rnajor irnplication for the method-

ology of future psychogenetic reseurch.

Experimenters who in the past have con-

cerned themselves mtrinly with demon-

strating differences between the mean

perfrlrmtrnce of experirnental and control

groups tend not to ptrt too much effort

into reclucing the number of uncontrolled

fuctors rvhich conceivably influence per-

formance and thus increase the so-called

error variance. The reason for this is that,

if the error variance is large, all that needs

to be clone, is to increase the number of

subjects in one's groups. This reduces the

standard error of the difference, and a dif-
ference betrveen groups crln be demon-

strated if it is present at all. Actually, often

the procedure of reducing the standard

error of the difference by increasing the

number of organisms in one's grollps may

prove to be less costly tharn the control of

all factors that potentially may inflate the

error variance. This procedure may be

adopted even in genetic research if all that

we care to study are dominance relation-

ships between strains because, as was

pointed out above, dominance relationships

rrre established by comparisons of merlns.

If, horvever, segregtrtion is to be studied, a

meticulous control of error variance be-

cornes imperative because, as was explained

rrt some length, genetic varitrtion cannot be

cletected in the presence of a large error

varirrnce.

By presenting and discussing one par-

ticuLtr experimental design, we hope not

to have created the false impression that

psychogenetic research need be restricted
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to the study of the three segregtrting and

tlrrec nonsc'gr'('gating prtprrlittion.s rvhiclr

\vc)rc trsc'cl irr ()ul' t'rpt'r'irrrt'rrt.s. ()rr tlrc colt-

trar/, tlrere al'e mitl)y <ltrcstions rvhich

cannot be answered trsing the design pre-

sented here. To name but one, using this

design one could not decide whether AC-

tu:rlly the P, strain differs from the P,

strain in the way assumed by Model 3

( see Table 4-5 und related discussion ).
However, there ure ways to get a better

picture about the rearl genotypic situation,

and some of them have been erplored by

geneticists.

After this glirnpse ut the cltrantitativelv

most elegant and most rrdvanced field of

biology, some readers may want to gain

more direct knowledge of it by turning

directly to the writings of geneticists. We

rvould feel rewarded if a few went even

farther and joined the growing number of

those who now work in the here-described

borderland of behtrvioral and genetic re-

search. We can only hope that psvcho-

genetics will show hybrid vigor and pro-

vide another unifying link in the growing

edifice of life sciences.
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ALCOHOT PREFERENCE OF MICE

Darsicl A. Roclgers

Gerokl E. L'IcClearn

The purpose of this report is to sum-

marize the results to date of a project that
has been explorirrg the genetic, physiologi-

cal, and environmental aspects of volunt ary

alcohol consumption of the mouse. These

results will be considered in the context of
previous research on alcol-rol consumption
of animals trnd humans.

We wish to emphasize at the outset that
the present research is not directly con-

cerned with the problem of human alco-

holism, even though it is hoped that the
findings may contribute toward an ultimate
understanding of alcoholism. The variabil-
ity that we have observed among different
strains of one species, the mouse, should
be adequate warning against the a priori
assumption that the results apply across

species even moderately separated on the

phylogenetic scale. The question of whether
the relationships found in the mouse are

also characteristic of humans is an empiri-
cal one and can only be answered by re-
search on the human. The thorough
exploration of determinants of alcohol

The original researches reported here were
supported by National science Foundation Grants
No. G4574 and No. G9936.

The animals were obtained from the inbred
strains maintained by the Cancer Research Gene-
tics Laborator/, Berkeley, California.

preference in the mouse, rvith the attend-
trnt advantages of a high degree of control
of the experimental situtrtion, may never-

theless be both a fruitful and an economi-

cal source of hypotheses concerning the
mechanisms of alcohol preference in other
species. It is also an interesting Area of in-
vestigation by itself.

In the present report, w€ will briefly
summa rrze the characteristics of alcohol as

a food substance and as a drug, will re-

view previous research findings concerning
the inheritance of alcohol preference, will
present our own findings concerning in-
heritance of alcohol preference in the

mouse, will review previous experimental

findings concerning the physiological de-

terminants of alcohol preference, and will
present our own findings concerning physi-
ological determinants of alcohol preference
in the mouse.

ATCOHOI: FOOD SUBSTANCE AND DRUG

Ethanol is a naturally occurrirrg alcohol
usually formed by bacterial action on sugrrr

solutions. Small but measurable quantities
are normally present in the body. Hirsh
( 1949 ) r"ports that the brain contains

.0004 per cent alcohol, the blood contains

.004 per cent, and the liver contains .0026

68



per cent. Bacteria present in the Iarge in-

tc'stiue procltrcc i-rlcohol; in rilre institncc's,

appurently in intoxicating <ltrantity. Thc

followi.rg newspaper account appeared re-

cently concerning a 46-year-old native of

Hokkaido, Japan:

O's troubles began two decades ago. After
eating anvthing, his breath began to smell of
alcohol, and his face became red. It wtls

embarrassing. But ((O" didn't bother much

about it until last )/ear when the symptoms

became so bad, he couldn't walk straight after

a meal. Dr. Sasaki, bacteriologist at the uni-

versity, said he discovered a yeast fungus

grorving in the patient's stomach. The yeast

fermented evervthing he ate (San Francisco

Clnonicle, 1959) .

Ethanol is totally rniscible rvith water

trnd enters the blood stream by simple

diffusion through the rvalls of the stomach

and intestines. It c:ln safely be injected

directly into the blood stream in appro-

priate concentrations. Once in the blood

it distributes itself relatively uniformly

throughout the body fluids (Lester and

Greenberg, 1952 ), although some differ-

ences in concentration are reported ( .f.
Carpenter, 1940). When oxidized to carbon

dioxide and water, it releases approxi-

mately 7.L ltrrge calories per gram. Differ-

ent investigators ( Morgan et al., L957;

Gillespie and Lucas, 1958 ) have estimated

that from 75 per cent to 100 per cent of

these calories are physiologically utilizable.

The initial step in the metabolism of

ethanol is its conversion to acetaldehyde in

the presence of alcohol dehydrogenase

(ADH ). Some investigators (.f. The Amer-

ican Foundation, 1955 ) posit that other

enzymes may also bring about this con-

version. The reaction takes place primarily
in the liver, although there is evidence that

some alcohol is metabolized in the brain,

kidney, anC other organs ("f. Bartlett and

Barnet, 1949; Lester and Greenberg, L952;
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The American Foundation, 1955 ). The

cittitbolic pathrvays as clrrrently trnderstoocl

arc slrort ancl clirect ( l.ig. 5-1 ), iuvolving

ferv interrncdiate steps and few enzyme

and vitarmin systems. Under normal condi-

tions the rate of conversion of alcohol to

acetaldehyde is the limiting one in the

rate of utilization of the alcohol (cf.

Newman, L947 ) .

In contrast to the relatively short cata-

bolic pathweys, the anabolic pathways by

rvhich alcohol could be converted into

semipermanent body tissue are long arnd

involved. Ethanol is converted to acetalde-

hyde at a reltrtively constant rate once it
enters the blood stream ( Newman, L947;

Bartlett and Barnet, 1949 ) and is therefore

stored in the body (fuids ) only so long as

is necessary for the conversion to take

place. The rate of conversion is presumed

to depend primarily upon the amount of

ADH in the liver.

Bartlett and Barnet ( 1949 ) studied the

rtrte of oxidation of radioactive alcohol in

rats. Followirg administration of an oral

dose of I g. per kilogram body weight,

they found that 75 per cent of the alcohol

had been oxidized to carbon dioxide at the

end of five hclurs and that 90 per cent was

oxidized at the end of 10 hours. Very little
was incorporated into semipermanent body

tissue, a result that might be expected in

view of the marked difference in complex-

ity of the catabolic and anabolic pathways.

Tire characteristics of alcohol metabolism

suggest that as a food substance ethanol

rvould have value as a relatively immediate

source of calories but little value as an

rrnabolic building block. As will be con-

sidered later, it may also have high value

rls a source of calories that places minimal

wear and tear on enzymatic and vitamin

systems, but low value as a source of re-

plenishment of those systems. If, as Richter

has hypothesized (L942-1943 ), animals
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make "wise" choices in their free selection

of foodstuffs, then these characteristics of

alcohol might be related to the differential

preference that animals show for alcohol

and might make it a preferred food for

some animals under some circumstances.

the action of certain inhibitirrg centers in

the brain (.f. Grenell, 1957 ). Increasing

amounts of alcohol produce progressively

mild to marked behavioral disorganization,

stupor, and eventually death. These effects

depend on the presence of ethanol in the
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In addition to its characteristics as a

food, ethanol also has properties as a drug.

Although the mechanisms of its narcotic

action are not well understood, it is pre-

sumed to act directly on the central nerv-

ous system, perhaps by interference with
synaptic transmission or cell metabolism.

Paradoxically, alcohol in moderate amounts

is subjectively experienced as a stimulant,

presumably because it selectively depresses

blood stream and therefore at least super-

ficially bear an inverse relationship to its
utilization as a food. As the alcohol is

metabolically consumed, the d*g effects

disappear. If alcohol preference is based

on its drug action, then such preference

would be unrelated, or possibly even nega-

tively related, to the ability of the subject

to utilize alcohol as a calorie source. This

Iatter possibility suggests the popular



hypothesis that alcohol is rrn attractive

poison, that it is a depressant taken be-

cause it is subjectively experienced as a
stimulant, and that alcohol preference is a

"penrerse" appetite rather than an appetite

based on etl:anol's metabolic utility. Wil-

liams' genetotrophic theory of alcoholism

( 1951 ) posits that alcohol preference is

perverse in this sense, although his theorv

does not state that the appetite for alcohol

is based on its drug effects.

In addition to its narcotic and nutritional

properties, alcohol may have other pharma-

cological characteristics that are important

in determining alcohol preference. For ex-

ample, Gross ( 1945 ) suggests that alcohol

acts directly on the pituitary to alter the

output of pituitary hormones. Fleetwood

( 1955 ) reports that alcohol operates in

some way to eliminate certain blood frac-

tions associated with resentment and ten-

sion. The mode of the action is unclear.

Similarly, other mechanisms could be in-

volved in alcohol action and preference.

It may even be found that mechanisms

important in determining alcohol prefer-

ence in one group of subjects are not im-

portant in another group of subjects; there

may be partial truth in Lemere's blunt

assertion that 
(€ . . each alcoholic drinks

for his own special reasons" ( 1956, p. 202) .

INHERITANCE OF ATCOHOL PREFERENCE

A variety of biochemical mechanisms seems

almost certainly to be involved in deter-

mining trlcohol preference. Furthermore, it
seems probable that there are genetically

determined differences in these mechanisms

and thereby in alcohol preference. \'[uch

of the early rvork on strch genetic differ-

ences concerned the inheritance of alco-

holism, u,hich is one form of extreme

preference for ethanol. More recently,

follou,ing Richter rrnd Ctrrnpbell's method

( 1940 ) of measuring conslrmption in a free-
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choice situation, the genetics of alcohol

preference in animals has been explored.

Evidence from these studies will be re-

viewed as a background for our own in-

vestigations of the genetic basis of alcohol

preference in the mouse.

Humans have demonstrated some pref-

erence for ethanol in one form or another

since prehistoric times ( 
"f. 

Hirsh, 1949 )

and undoubtedly have shown marked in-

dividual differences in such preference from

the beginnirrg. Such individual variability
has long suggested the possibility that

genetic factors might play an important

role in determining differences in prefer-

ence. Writing in 1828, MacNish ( 1828, p.

26) observes, "Drnnkenness appears to be

in some measure hereditary. We frequently

see it descending from parents to their

children. This may undoubtedly often arise

from bad example and imitation, but there

can be little cluestion that, in many in-

stances at least, it exists as a familv

predisposition." As Bleuler has properly

emphasized ( 1955a , L955b ), there are many

difficulties in isolating genetic from en-

vironmental contributions to variance in

studies of human behavior. However, after

extensive investigations of family histories

in the United States and Switzerland, he

concludes that both genetic and environ-

mental factors are important in producing

differences in susceptibility to alcoholism.

Kaij ( 1957 ) draws the same conclusion, that

both hereditary and environmental factors

are important, after examini.rg the drinking
habits of a group of identical and fraternal

twins. Roe, however, casts some doubt on

the relative importance of genetic factors

in her study (L944) of the adult adjust-

ment of foster-reared children rvhose nat-

ural parents were alcoholic. She found no

greater incidence of alcoholisrn in a sample

of 36 such adults than in a foster-reared

control group whose nafural parents were
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not alcoholic. Some caution is necess ary in

the interpretation of her results because

mean age of her subjects, 32, is relatively

young for the onset of alcoholism and

because her sample size is relatively small.

However, her data provide no suggestive

evidence that her results would be sub-

stantially altered by a larger or more

mature group.

Several investigations suggest the exist-

ence of genetically determined differences

in alcohol preference in subhuman species.

Emerson et al. ( 1952 ) found marked

species differences in preference for a 10

per cent ethanol solution versus water.

Deer mice and hamsters showed the most

marked preference for alcohol. Sprague-

Dawley rats and cotton rats showed reltr-

tively low preference for alcohol under

conditions of adequate diet. These investi-

gators also found species differences in the

effects of nutritional supplements on alco-

hol preference. Mardones, Segovia, and

Hederra ( 1950, 1953 ) selectively bred rats

for high and low alcohol preference under

conditions of dietary deficiency of their

Factor Nr, a thermostable yeast fraction

presumably of the B-complex family. They

obtained a significant parent-offspri.rg cor-

relation of alcohol preference of +,4L6 in
the third to seventh generations of selec-

tion. Reed (1951 ) found some significant

differences in alcohol consumption among

six different strains of rats of varying de-

grees of inbreeding. These results suggest

genetic differences in preference. Using two

sublines of Wistar rats and three strains of

mice ( dba, C,lH, and a commercial albino

strain ), Williaffis, Berry, and Beerstecher

(L949a) report strain differences in alcohol

preference and in the effect of nutritional
deftciency on preference. The signiftcance

of their results is somewhat obscured by

their failure to report statistical tests of

significance of differences, by the fact that

close genetic control was maintained in only

one of the strains tested ( dba mouse ), and

by their report that considerable variability

was observed in all other strains. Their

results, nevertheless, suggest that differ-

ences in genetic constitution contribttte

significantly to the variance of alcohol pref-

erence. Mirone has used several strains of

mice (C57, dba, CFr, Swiss ) i. nutritiontrl

studies of alcohol intake (L952, L957, 1958,

1959 ) but has not commented on strain

differences. Her results, however, in con-

junction with the results obtained by Wil-

liams et al. (L949a) suggest that strain

differences in the mouse may exist.

GENETICS OF ALCOHOT PREFERENCE

OF MICE

As previously reported ( McClearn and Rod-

gers, 1959, 1961; Rodgers and McClearn,

1959 ), we have carried out a series of

studies that establish the existence of stable

strain differences in alcohol preference in

the mouse and demonstrate that preference

can be systematically altered by manipula-

tion of genotype. These dater along r,r,zith

further data that confirm and extend the

earlier findings will be presented. The fol-

lowing studies have been made, (1) test

of strain differences in alcohol preference,

trsing available inbred strains ( Fig. 5-2),

(2) tests of genetic trarnsmissibility of alco-

hol preference to first-generation hybrid

offspring, using one high-preference strain

crossed with four low-preference strains

( Fig. 5-2) ; (3 ) test of some maternal

effects, using one high-preference strain

reciprocally crossed with a low-preference

strain (Fig. 5-3 ) ; (4) test of effect of one

kind of hetero zygosity, using reciprocal

crosses of two low-preference strains ( Fig.

5-3 ) ; (5 ) test of postnatal maternal effects

on alcohol preference, using offspring of il
high-preference strain and of a low-prefer-

ence strain cross-fostered by mothers of the



opposite strain ( Fig. 5-a); ( 6 ) attempt to
obtain iln ilnal\zsis of tlre genetic mech-

rtttisnr, using lir, Iir, iurd brrc'kc,ross

gerlerrrtions clerivc.cl from crosses of u high-

preference strain rvith a low-preference

strain (Fig. 5-5 ) ; (7 ) test of variability
of alcohol preference in a genetically

heterogeneous population consistirrg of

double-cross animals of four low-prefer-

ence strains (Fig. 5-0 ), ( 8 ) test of varia-

bility of alcohol preference in a genetically

heterogeneous population consistirrg of

double-cross animals of three low-prefer-

ence strains and one high-preference strain

( Fig. 5-6 ) , (9 ) test of alcohol preference

in the first generation selectively bred

from the animals of the genetically hetero-

geneous double-cross group containing the

high-preference genome ( Fig. 5-7 ) .

The animals were housed for testing in

individual cages with a standard laboratory

ration available ad lib. They were offered

an ad-lib choice between water and a 10

per cent ethanol solution from standard

drinking tips extendirrg through the cage

tops. Daily consumption records were kept

for a two-week period. In the initial study,

the positions of the drinking bottles were

reversed after the sixth and tenth days. In

subsequent studies, the positions were re-

versed every third doy.

Significant strain differences in alcohol

preference were found. The C57BL lCrgl
strain shows higher mean preference than

the other strains; the latter in the initial

study do not differ significantly from each

other in mean preference (Fig. 5-2). Since

bottle leakage, as measured in bottles set

up in empty cages, can amount to approxi-

mately 15 per cent of the norrnal fluid
intake of a mouse, the alcohol intake of the

low-preference strains may be almost zero

ernd the plain-water intake of the C57BL

strain may be correspondin gly lower than

is indicated in Fig. 5-2.
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All F, generations derived from crosses

of the high-preference C57RL strain with

tlro klu,-prefcrrrnce. stririns (Fig. 5-2) shorv

rneitn preference intermediate between

those of the parent strains and somewhat

below the mid-parent value. Data from

Figure 5-3 support the otherwise question-

able intermediacy of the C57BL X C3H/

2Crgl cross shown in Figure 5-2.
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Comparison of preference of F,.'s from

the C57BL X C3H 12 cross with preference

of Fr's from the reciprocal C3H l2 X C57BL

cross shows no significant difference (Fig.

5-3 ). These results tend to rule out the

possibility that alcohol preference is a

characteristic attributable solely to mater-

nal effects.

Mean alcohol preference of the Fr's from

crosses of the C3Hl2 and Al2Crgl strains

is low ( Fig. 5-3 ), as is that of the two

parent strains (Fig. 5-2) . This finding in-

dicates that hetero zygosity alone does not

always produce intermediate alcohol pref-
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erence, by demonstrating that animals with

a high degree of heterozygosity can con-

sistently show Iow preference for alcohol

under the test conditions we have used.

This finding is confirmed by further studies

( e.8., Fig, 5-6). One female from the

C3H12X Al2 cross shows a deviantly high

alcohol preference. It is not apparent

whether this deviance is due to genetic

mutation, to genetic variability in the pa-

rent strains in spite of their generations of

irtbreedirrg, or to some environmental factor

that uniquely affected this particular ani-

served in an occasional C57RL reared by

a C57BL mother (Fig. 5-5 ), so tltat the

explanation would not seem to lie in strain

differences in maternal behavior or nutri-

tion. Either genetic or experimental differ-

ences or an interaction between the two

could be responsible. Breeding tests are

being carried out to see if the low prefer-

ence can be transmitted.

In an initial study (results shown in

Figure 5-5 ) u,e found A mice reared by

their own mothers have low mean alcohol

preference and very little variability in
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mal. We now have breeding tests under

way to determine whether the high prefer-

ence of this animal is genetically trans-

missible.

C57BL young fostered from birth to

weaning by mothers of the low-preference

A/Crgl strain do not differ significantly in

mean preference from C57BL young reared

by C57BL mothers (Fig. 5-4) . Both groups

show the high mean preference character-

istic of the strain. One male reared by an

A mother deviates markedly from the strain

pattern, showing almost complete alcohol

avoidarlce. No explanation is readily avail-

able. The same deviation has been ob-

preference. In the present foster-rearing

control group of A mice reared by A
mothers (Fig. 5-4), the mean alcohol pref-

than in the group shown in Figure 5-5. No

ready explanation is available for this

difference. All of the "deviantly" high-pref-

erence animals of the foster-rearing study

are females, so that cyclical variability
might be responsible. We have not yet

critically examined this possibility, although

evidence of such variability is strikingly

absent in the first study. The deviant

behavior of the control group remains

unexplained at present. However, it does



not obscure the results of the foster-rearing

study (Fig. 5-a), nor does,lit materidily
affect earlier conclusions gh strain /it"r-
ences. Mean preference , of the .control
group is still relatively low and isrbubstan-

tially below that of the C57BL strain. The;

mean preference of the A young fosterql,
by the C57BL mothers is actually somewhat

below that of the control group but- does

not differ significantly from that ofpither
the control group or the group shvvn in
Figure 5-5. The conclusion ,""il, war-
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cent conftdence interval of the F, mean, so

thpt the possibility of straight additivity
cannot at present be ruled out. The mean

, *preferences of the two backcross genera-
' tions differ signiftcantly from each other in

the expected directiorrr, the F, cross to the

C57BL parent showing the higher mean

preference. The variance of the Fr's is,

Bectcroec to A/Crgl
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tions.

contrary to expectation, smaller than, al-

though not significantly different from, that
of the F,.'s. Consequently, the computation

of heritability; partitioning of additive,
dominance, and epistatic effects; and esti-

mation of the probable number of genes

involved, using conventional genetic models,

is impossible. Further data are necess ary

before a comprehensive genetic analysis

can be made. The present results favor a

polygenic interpretation.

Greater variability of preference was

found in the larger group of C57BL S's

used for this study (Fig. 5-5 ) than was
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ranted that strain differences in alcohol

preference are not due to strain differences

in maternal behavior or nutrition during
the period between birth and weaning.

The mean alcohd'preferences of pnrent,
Fr, Fr, and backcross genepations of the

C57BL strain crossed with the A strain
follow the pattern expected of a genetically

transmitted characteristic in which alcohol

preference as here measured is either addi-

tive or incompletely recessive to alcohol

avoidance ( Fig. 5-5 ). The F, and F, mean

preferences are intermediate and below the

mid-parent vttltre. The mid-parent vultre,

however, is contained within the 95 per

fl
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fotrnd in the initial study (Fig. 5-2). One

animal shows almost total abstention, and

a number show low to intermediate pref-

erence. In this ( Fig. 5-5 ) as rvell as in

previous two studies ( Figs . 5-2, 5-3 ), the

F, groups tend to show considerable varia-

bility in preference. Such variability indi-

cates either that the animals are not well

buffered against differential environmental

effects or that appreciable genetic varia-

bility remains in the ptrrent strains. All

b/2 x DBAI2N) I FALB/c xcsH/21
X = .09 st = -0306

in-strain variance or whether environmental

variability is predominantly responsible.

Three double-cross groups were derived

from the same four inbred strains, one of

which was the high-preference C57BL

These groups all show an expected wide

range of preference, skerved toward the

high-preference end of the distribution,

with median preference over the three

groups being relartively low at .24 ( Fig.
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FtG.5-6. Alcohol preference of double-cross

generolions.

strains used have had rigorous brother-by-

sister inbreeding for from 17 to 100 genera-

tions. The C57BL, for example, had been

inbred for 38 generations at the time the

data in Figure 5-5 were collected. Lerner

( 1954 ) has argued, however, that appre-

ciable hetero zygosity may still remain even

after such a long history of inbreeding.

Loeb, King, and Bltrrnenthal's restrlts ( 19a3 )

.support his arglrrnent. Further investiga-

tions may reveal whether such genetic

variability accounts for our observed with-
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pRopoRTIoN oF L07o ALCOHOL SOLUTION TO
TOTAL LIQUID INTAKE

FlG. 5-7. Alcohol preference of first generqtion

of selective breeding f rom double-cross qnimqls

of C57B[, DBA/2N, C3H/2, ond BALB/c on-

ceslors.

5-6 ). No mouse from these groups could

have received more than one-half of its
genotype from the C57BL ancestor, and the

probability of receiving this much is dimin-

ishingly small. The average received would

be one-fotrrth. No animal in these grouPs

cotrld be horn ozygous for C57BL genes not

carried by the other strains. It is therefore

not surprising that few high-preference

animals are found in this group.

d9



The double-cross group containing no

genetic mrrterial from it high-preference

strain.slrolv.s consistently lorv prcferc.nce

except for one murkedly devitrnt animal

( Fig. 5-6 ). The high preference of this one

arnimal, a female, may be due to an unusutrl

recombination of genetic material from the

low-preference strtrins or to unusual en-

vironmenttrl or developmental factors. It is

being bred to determine whether or not

the high preference can be genetically

transmitted.

Further evidence that alcohol preference

can be genetically manipulated is provided
by datrr from the first-generation selective

breeding of the double-cross groups con-

taining the C57RL genome (Fig. 5-7 ) . The

offspring from high-preference parents

show significantly higher mean alcohol pref-
erence than those from low-preference

prtrents. Such a response to selection sug-

gests a genetic basis for the difference in

phenotype. The high-preference parents

(mean preference _ .58 ) produce offspring

of high, intermedirrte, and low preference,

rvith the predominrrnt number falling in

tlre intermediate range (Fig. 5-7 ). In con-

trttst, the low-preference parents (mean

preference - .08 ) produce mostly low-pref-

erence offspring.

Among the offspring of the low-prefer-

ence parents, almost all of the S's showing

intermeditrte preference are females (Fig.

5-7 ) . As rvas suggested by * previous study

(Fig. 5-4), these data raise the possibility
that cyclical variations characteristic of the

female elevate preference of some S's.

However, relatively few animtrls are in-

volved, and more investigation will be

necessary to evaluate such a possibility.

Conclusions

The severtll studies completed to date

represent a beginnirrg exploration of the

genetics of alcohol preference of the mouse.

A genetically transmissible high preference
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for 10 per cent alcohol solution in com-

parison to lvrlter, under conditions of other-
rvise nonnal clict, htrs been demonstrtrtecl

in the c57RL strain. Additional high-pref-
erence sublines are being developed, con-
taining genetic material from the C57BL,
C3Hl2, BALB/cCrgl, and DBA/2NCrgl
strtrins. The A, A 12, RALB/c, and DBA/2N
have been identified as low-preference

strains under the test conditions. It has not
yet been possible to determine the addi-
tivity, dominance, and epistatic contribu-
tions; to compute the heritability; or to
estimate the number of genes involved in
transmission of alcohol preference. The
complexity of the results suggests that
several genes are involved. The results
from reciprocal crosses and foster rearing
indicate that maternal efiects do not play
a prominent role in determining alcohol
preference in the strains studied.

PHYSIOLOGICAT FACTORS INFTUENCING

ATCOHOT PREFERENCE

with the clear establishment of genetic
differences in alcohol preference and the
identification of high- and low-preference
strains, it becomes possible to examine the
particular physiological mechanisms that
mediate the appetite for alcohol.

Previous research has indicated that a

number of organ systems may influence
alcohol preference. various investigators

have found suggestive evidence implicating
the thyroid, prrncreas, pituitary-adrenal sys-

tem, gastric system, and liver. Carbohy-
drates, fats, amino acids, vitamins, ancl

previous alcohol consumption have all been

shown to affect alcohol preference. These

findings will be briefly reviewed as a

background for olrr own work on phyr-
iological determinants of alcohol prefer-
ence of mice.

Thyroid involvement has been examined

by several investigators . Zarrow and Rosen-

berg ( 1953 ) found that the goitrogen
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propyl thiouracil increased alcohol prefer-

ence of Sprague-Dawl"y rats. Thyroid-

ectomy had no effeet on preference, and

thyroxine given with the propyl thiouracil

failed to decrease, and perhaps increased,

the effect of the goitrogen. Decreased food

intake and weight loss accompanied the

treatment. Control rats fed restricted

amounts of food comparable to those con-

sumed by the treated rats showed a parallel

but less marked increase in alcohol prefer-

ence. Zarrow and Rosenberg conclude that

propyl thiouracil acts independently of the

thyroid and that the thyroid itself is not

directly involved in increasing alcohol pref-

erence. Richter (L957a, L957b) found that

thyroid powder, thyroxine, and tri-iodothy-

ronine decreased alcohol preference of Nor-

way rats, whereas thyroidectomy tended to

increase preference. The ingestion of alco-

hol by hyperthyroid animals had adverse

effect on their adrenals, liver, and kidneys.

Iida found that antithyroid treatment did

not induce alcohol appetite in mice ( 1957 ).

Mirone ( 1957 ) found that iodine deficiency

decreased alcohol preference of C57BL

mice. These results suggest that thyroid

activity may limit but not stimulate alcohol

appetite. The site or mechanism of action

of the propyl thiouracil and of the thyroid

derivatives is not yet clear.

The results obtained by Forsander, Koho-

nen, and Suomalainen ( 1958 ) suggest the

possibility of pancreatic involvement in

alcohol preference. These investigators re-

port an increase in alcohol preference in

rats fed N-sulfaninyl-N'-n-butylcarbamide

("Nadisan" ) and in rats injected with
insulin. Alcohol consumption of rats in-

jected with alloxan dropped to zero.

Gross ( 1945 ) posits that many symptoms

of alcoholic intoxication and of chronic

alcoholism are due to the direct effect of

ethanol on the pituitary and the indirect

effect, through the pituitary, on other organ

systems. The possibility of pttuitary in-

volvement in alcohol preference has ,been

examined in several studies. Special atten-

tion has been given to pituitary hormones

affecting the adrenal system. Research on

these two systems, the pituitary and the

adrenals, will therefore be considered to-

gether. Iida ( 1957 ) found a small increase

in alcohol preference of saline-fed mice

when they were injected with desoxycorti-

costerone acetate or cortisone in small

doses. Large doses decreased the prefer-

ence. Administration of ACTH, posterior

pituitary hormones, and desoxycorticos-

terone had no effect on preference. Non-

adrenalectomized mice fed saline developed

a slight increased preference for alcohol,

but this increase did not occur in adrenalec-

tomized mice. Of perhaps greater signifi-

cance than the positive nature of Iida's

findings is their implication that pituitary-
adrenal manipulation had only a small

effect on preference. The maximum alcohol

preference developed by Iida's subjects was

about 5 per cent of total fluid intake. It
therefore seems reasonable to conclude that

the pituitary hormones had relatively little
effect. Sackler and co-workers ( 1952 ) ,"-
port a decrease in alcohol preference in

schizophrenics given histamine, ACH, or

ACTH. Johnston ( 1954 ) found that treat-

ment of alcoholics with adrenal cortex

hormones was no more effective in re-

ducing craving than was treatment with
placebos. Both Freeman and Watts (L942)

and Talbot, Bellis, and Greenblatt ( 1951 )

report that prefrontal lobotomy has Iittle
or no effect on alcohol preference of
most human S's, although it may markedly

increase or decrease alcohol consump-

tion of some S's. Since psychosurgery

presumably reduces the impact of ex-

ternal stimuli on the adrenal system, these

results may suggest lack of involvement

of the adrenal system in alcohol pref-
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erence. Results of several siudies on

stressful situations, however, favor the pos-

sibility of such involvement. Moore d al.

( 1952 ) found that periodic sonic stimula-

tion increased alcohol intake in rats. They

interpret the increase as a reaction to a

stressful situation. Dember and Kristoffer-

son ( 1955 ) found that susceptibility to

audiogenic seizures was positively related

to alcohol preference of rats. They con-

clude that seizure susceptibility is an in-

dication of tension and that tension

increases alcohol preference. Masserman

and Yum ( 1946 ) found experimental

neuroses to increase alcohol preference of

cats. Conger ( 1956 ) reports that alcohol

differentially decreases the avoidance drive

in rats. He interprets the results as sup-

porting an anxiety-drive-reduction theory

of alcoholism. Tobach ( 1957 ) presents data

purporting to substantiate a relationship

between anxiety and alcohol preference in

rats. She found 4 of 66 behavioral measures

to relate at the 5 per cent level of chance to

alcohol preference. Since 4 such "signifi-

cant" relationships out of 66 does not ex-

ceed chance expectation, however, her

results must be discounted pendit g further

confirmation. Milhorat, Diethelm, Fleet-

rvood, and Doty (Diethelm, Doty, and

Milhorat, 1945; Milhorat and Diethelm,

L947; Diethelm, Fleetrvood, and N(lhorat,

1950; Fleetwood, 1955 ) have idehtified

blood fractions Associated with anxiet/, ten-

sion, and resentment in humans. They

identify the "anxiety substance" as having

properties similar to nor-epinephrine and

the "tension substance" as havirrg properties

similar to acetylcholine. Westerfeld and

Schulman ( 1959 ) have recently pointed

out that the "resentment substance" has

properties similar to serotonin. Fleetwood

( 1955 ) reports that ingestion of alcohol

reduces the "tension substance" in the

blood, the effect being greater in alcoholics
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than in normals. He also reports that in-

gestion of alcohol reduces the "resentment

substance" in alcoholics but has less effect

in normals, and that alcohol slightly re-

duces the "anxiety substance" in both

groups. Although these latter studies do not

deal directly with alcohol preference, they

suggest an interaction between alcohol

ingestion and adrenal activity and tend to

support tension-reduction theories of alco-

hol preference.

Several investigators (Soeder, 1957; Mer-

kel, L957; Navratil, 1959 ) report data sug-

gesting an increase in alcohol preference in

humans followirrg gastrectomy. Navratil

( 1959 ) presents the hypothesis that the

change in alcohol preference is a result of

psychological factors. However, the possi-

bility also exists that aspects of digestive

function are involved. The possible mech-

anisms involved or what effect the opera-

tion has on them is not clear.

Liver damage and alcoholism have long

been closely linked. Incidence of deaths

from cirrhosis of the liver is the one

variable from which cultural incidence of

alcoholism is estimated by the Jellinek for-

rnula (L947 ) . The general assumption is

that the liver condition is a direct or in-

direct effect of high alcohol preference and

is not a cause of such preference. However,

Sirnes ( 1953 ) reports that experimentally

induced cirrhosis of the liver markedly

increases alcohol preference of rats. Mar-

dones ( 1955 ) reports that at least some of

Sirnes's liver-damaged rats drink alcohol

in doses producing drunkenness, doses re-

sulting in blood alcohol levels as high as

3 g. per liter. This rate of intake is strikin gly

higher than that found in most other ex-

perimental studies of animals. The results

strongly implicate liver activity as a factor

in alcohol preference. Sirnes suggests that

tlre increased preference may be due to
the role of thiamin in carbohydrate, fat,
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and alcohol metabolism. This relationship

will be considered in more detail after

further experimental work is reviewed. Iida
( 1957 ) reports that alcohol preference of
mice was increased both by placing NaCl

in the drinking fluids and by daily injection

of saline. He suggests that the effect was

due to disturbed liver activity. The mech-

anism of action is not apparent, and the

observed effect was small. Silkworth and

Texon ( 1950 ) report data that seem to be

in contradiction to Iida's findings. They

report a negative relationship between

blood chloride level of alcoholic patients

and their craving for alcohol. Administra-

tion of saline was found to decrease

craving. Mirone's finding ( 1957 ) that so-

dium-deftcient and potassium-deficient diets

did not affect alcohol preference of C57

mice tends to, but does not completely,

rule out the possibility that Iida's results

were due to increased sodium intake. More
investigation seems called for before con-

clusions are drawn concerning the rela-

tionship between chloride or mineral intake

and alcohol preference. Liver involvement

in such a relationship also remains to be

demonstrated.

Rogers, Pelton, and Williams ( 1955,

1956 ) and Rogers and Pelton ( 1957 ) have

explored the effects of various amino acids

on alcohol preference, and conclude that
preference of both humans and rats is

decreased by ingestion of glutamine. No
effect was obtained from ingestion of glr-
tamic acid, sodium glutamate, asparagine,

or glycine. The basis for the effect of
glutamine is not evident.

Beginnirrg with the work of Mardones

and Onfrey (1942) and stimulated by
williams' genetotrophic theory of alcohoi-
ism (L947, 1951, 1959; Williaffis, Berry, and

Beerstecher, L919a, 19491, ), a nuinber of
investigators ( Mardones, Segovia, and On-
frey, 1946; Brady and Westerfeld, Lg47;

Mardones, Segovia, and Hederra, 1950,

1953; Beerstecher et al., 1951; Mardones,

1951; Smith, Dardin, and Brown, 1951;

Williaffis, Pelton, and Rogers, 1955;

Mirone, 1957 ) have found that various

vitamin deficiencies will increase alcohol

preference or that administration of vita-
mins will decrease preference. The B-com-

plex vitamins seem particularly important.
Several investigators ( Mardones, 1951;

Beerstecher et al,, 1951; Mirone, 1957 )
have demonstrated that thiamin deficiency

increases alcohol preference of rats and

mice. Other vitamin deftciencies that have

been found to increase alcohol preference

are deficiencies of riboflavin, pantothenic
acid, pyridoxine ( Beerstecher et al., 1951 ),
Vitamin B,, (Williams et al., Lg49a), a

thermostable yeast fraction presumably of
the B-complex family ( Factor N, ) (Mar-
dones, 1951; Mardones et ol., 1950, 1953),

and Vitamin A (Williams et al, L94ga) .

Under certain conditions, notably when
other deficiencies exist, investigators have

found alcohol preference to be unaffected

by the administration of ribofavin, pyri-
doxine, niacin, inosital, choline, Iiver extract

containing biotin (Mardones et al., 1g4G),

calcium pantothenate (Mardones et al.,

1946; Mirone, 1957 ), thiamin ( Mardones

et al., L946; Johnston, 1954 ), and other

vitamins or vitamin combinations (Brady

and Westerfeld, L947; Iida, Lg57; Green-

berg and Lester, 1957 ). Mirone found that
pyridoxine-deficient diets tended to de-

crease rather than increase the alcohol

preference of C57 mice ( 1957 ). In general,

it can be concluded that vitamin deficien-

cies, especially those of the B-complex and

particularly that of thiamin can increase

alcohol preference. Decrease in alcohol

preference is not necessarily produced by
increased intake of any single vitamin,
however, especially if other critical vitamin

cleftciencies continue to exist.



Westerfeld and Lawrow ( 1953 ) relate

the thiamin-deficiency increasecl prefcrence

for alcolrol to the role of thiamin in tlre
metabolism of rrlcolrol, carbohydrates, ancl

fats. They point out that less thiamin is

required for a given calorie yield from

alcohol than is required for an equal yield
from fat or sugar, and Iess is required for
fat than for sugar. They compute a yield
of 180 calories per thiamin utilization from

glucose, 286 calories from stearic acid, and

322 calories from alcohol. Consistent with
the explanation that thiamin availability

differentially affects appetite for sugar, fat,

and alcohol is the finding of Richter and

Barelare ( 1939 ) that Vitamin-B-deficient

rats showed decreased preference for

sucrose and increased preference for olive

oil. As mentioned, Sirnes ( 1953 ) posits that

the thiamin-sparirrg action of alcohol ac-

counts for increased alcohol preference

followirrg cirrhosis of the liver. It is con-

ceivable that increase in alcohol preference

followirg other vitamin deftciencies and

disturbances of other organ systems may

also be due to the relative ease with which

the caloric value of alcohol can be realized.

Several studies have been made of the

relationship betrveen the appetite for alco-

hol and alcohol's usefulness as a source of

calories. Richter ( 1941, 1953 ), Gillespie and

Lucas ( 1958 ), and Morgan and co-workers

( 1957 ) have found that alcohol can be

used by rats as a calorie source to maintain

body weight when it is partially substi-

tuted for other foods. Mirone ( 1952, 1959 )

reports no adverse effect on weight gain

of weanling mice reared on 5 per cent or

10 per cent alcohol as their sole source of

fluid. She does not, however, report the

effect of alcohol intake on intake of other

food. Westerfeld and Lawrow ( 1953 ) r"-
port that severe food deprivation increases

alcohol preference in rats, although mod-

erate food deprivation does not affect pref-
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erence , Zarrow and Rosenberg ( 1953 ) also

report increase of alcohol preference of

rats rvitlt restrictecl food intake. These re-

sults indicate that alcohol can be used as a

source of calories and that restriction of

other sources of calories may increase alco-

hol preference.

The relative availability of specific sources

of calories seems to be important in de-

termini.rg alcohol preference. There is
some evidence that variation of fat intake

has more effect than variation of sugar in-

take.- Mirone ( 1957 ) found that a high-fat

diet decreased alcohol preference of C57

mice but that a low-fat diet had no effect

on preference. Lester and Greenberg

( 1952 ) found that rats offered a fat solu-

tion as an alternative to alcohol decreased

their alcohol consumption. Williams and

co-workers (I949a) report that linseed oil

reduces alcohol preference of some rats.

In general, it would seem that increased

fat intake reduces alcohol preference but

that decreased fat intake does not neces-

sarily increase preference.

Lester and Greenberg ( 1952 ) found that

rats offered a sucrose solution in addition

to alcohol decreased their alcohol intake.

Mardones and co-workers ( 1955 ) con-

ftrmed this reduction in alcohol intake with

their Factor-Nr-deficient rats. It is possible,

however, that the decrease in alcohol con-

sumption produced by the presence of a

sugar solution does not represent a de-

crease in alcohol preference so much AS it
represents a still higher preference for the

sugar solution. Mardones et al. ( 1955 )

found that alcohol preference of their rats

was not affected by either a sugar-free diet

or free access to solid sugar. Mirone

( 1957 ) found that a high-sugar diet did

not affect alcohol preference of C57 mice.

Lester and Greenberg ( 1952 ) report some

decrease in alcohol preference in rats

o$ered solid sucrose, although the de-
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crease was considerably less than that

produced by 
^ 

sugar solution. They also re-

port ( Greenberg and Lester , L957 ) that
rats on a low-sugor, high-fat, high-protein

diet consume more alcohol than rats on a

high-sugar, low-fat, low-protein diet. There

thus is contradictory evidence about the

efiedt of sugar intake on alcohol preference.

It has been established, however, that most

animals studied prefer a sugar soltrtion to

an alcohol solution.

The effect of alcohol intake on alcohol

preference has been extensively considered,

although less extensively examined experi-

mentally. As early as 1819, Brtihl-Cramer

wrote, "The ingestion of brandy gives birth
to what we believe to be the closest cause

of the disease [dipsomania], and that again

leads to the consumption of brardy" ( Cited
by Marconi, 1959 ). There is some evidence

that alcohol consumption stimulates alcohol

preference of animals. Richter (L957a)

reports that two wild rats forced to con-

sume 20 per cent alcohol for six months

subsequently showed such high preference

for alcohol that they ignored other food-

stuffs and soon died. It is possible that the

prolonged consumption of alcohol had Ied

to nutritional or organ deficiencies that

mediated the increased preference. Labo-

ratory rats did not show the same addiction

pattern. Mirone ( 1957 ) reports that C57

mice forced to consume 5 per cent alcohol

for 11 weeks followirrg weaning showed

higher ethanol preference than controls

reared on water. She also reports ( 1952 )

that a combined group of dba and CFt
mice forced to consume 5 per cent alcohol

for L2 or 15 months followirrg weaning

showed higher preference than controls

reared on water. These results provide
support for the assumption that alcohol

preference is increased by the ingestion

of alcohol.

Many issues remain to be clarifted con-

cerning the physiological determinants of

alcohol preference in the various species

studied. Vitamin deficienc/, and especially

thiamin deftcienc/, can apparently increase

alcohol preference in rodents. The evidence

to date supports the hypothesis that such

increase in preference is related to the

comparative ease with which the caloric

content of the alcohol can be utilized.

Further work testing such a relationship

seems warranted. Alcohol intake apparently

increases alcohol nppetite. The mode of

action is unclear, and would also seem to

be a promising area for further study. Per-

haps related to the effects of both vitamin

deftciencies and previous alcohol consump-

tion is the effect of liver malfunction on

alcohol preference. More study of the role

of the liver, and especially the role of

alcohol dehydrogenase contained in the

liver, would seem desirable. The infuence

of tension and resentment as possibly me-

diated by acetylcholine and serotonin,

respectively, needs further study as a fac-

tor infuencing alcohol preference. Further
study of the role of the thyroid in limiting
alcohol appetite might clarify nutritional
or tension-resentment mechanisms involved
in alcohol preference, or might suggest

still other mechanisms. These are qmong

the more important and promising leads

suggested by research to date on phy-
siological determinants of alcohol- pref-
erence. They by no means exhaust the

possibilities, however. In fact, few organ

and metabolic systems have been clearly

ruled out as having no effect on aleohol

preference.

Since there is a large variety of mecha-

nisms possibly involved in alcohol pref-
erence, maximum standardization of meta-

bolic variables, through the use of inbred
strains, becomes highly desirable. In the
followi.rg material we will present our ex-

ploratory findings to date concerning the
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We are carrying out four series of studies

in the exploration of physiological mecha-

nisms influencing alcohol preference of the

mouse. One series is concerned with the
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strength of the alcohol preference or aver-

sion of the different strains. Data from
three studies will be presented. A second

series is concerned with the effect of forced

alcohol intake on alcohol preference. Data

from two studies will be presented. A third
series is concerned with the effect of an-

terior telencephalic lesions on alcohol

aversion. o Data from two studies will be
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presented. The fourth series is concerned

with the utilization of alcohol as a nutri-
tional substance. Data from three studies

will be presented.

The first study on strength of alcohol

preference or aversion was performed to
determine the concentration of alcohol

most preferred by the C57BL strain and to

determine whether the strains showing low
preference for a I0 per cent solution would
also show low preference for other concen-

trations. For three weeks, animals from five

strains were allowed a choice of water or

six concentrations of alcohol ranging from
2.5 per cent to 15 per cent. Bottle positions

were changed every third day. The animals

were housed three to a cage, four cages per
strain. From Figure 5-8 it can be seen that
the C57BL preference peaks at 12.5 per
cent, a higher concentration than preferred
by any other strain. The BALB/c and

A/3Crgl show almost total avoidance of
all alcohol concentrations. The Al2 show

a slight acceptance of the very Iow con-

centrations, although their predominant
preference is for water. The CgH 12 tend

to avoid the highest concentrations but
show relatively uniform preference for all
solutions containing 10 per cent or less

alcohol. As can be seen from Figure 19,
the C3Hl2 animals show a progressive

shift with time toward preference for
higher concentration. Their preference dur-
irrg the third week is primarily for the l0
per cent solution, whereas during the first
two weeks they showed highest preference
for the 5 per cent solution. The results

establish the CsH 12 as an intermediate-

preference strain under these test condi-

tions. The study also tentatively indicates

that the aversion of the A 12 animals for
weak alcohol solutions is not as great as is

that of the BALB/c and Al3 animals (Fig.
5-8 ) . By demonstrating that strain differ-
ences are associated with several degrees

\/lrt-4
ARt-

BALB/corooooe
Cltl/2. - - -tc57r. a

L

o Gilbert IU. French is collaborating in these
studies.
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of alcohol preference, the study tends to

conftrm the previous suggestion that alcohol

preference is determined by a multiple-

gene or a multiple-allele system or by both.

The strength of the C57BL preference

for alcohol was tested by offering ftve S's

a choice between a 10 per cent ethanol

strains. In this study, sugar was added to

the alcohol. Mice from nine strains were

allowed a choice between water and a 10

per cent alcohol solution containing either

0, 2, 4, 8, or 16 g. of sucrose per 100 cc. of

solution. Bottle positions were changed

daily. The condition of sugar content was

changed every third doy. The particular

sequence of sugar concentrations was

randomly determined and was different

for each mouse of a given strain but was

o 2 4 I t6
Groms sucrcse per IOO cc lO"h olcohol

FlG. 5-I0. Efiect of sucrose contenl on prefer-

ence for IO per cent olcohol.

parallel across strains. Five mice per strain

were tested, and average preference for

ettch concentration versus wetter was cle-

termined ( Fig. 5-10 ). For these salme

animals, relative preferences for a 2 per

cent sucrose solution versus water and for

a 15 per cent sucrose solution versus water

were also determined, to assess possible

strain differences in preference for sucrose.

All strains except the AKR/Crgl showed

grerrter than 90 per cent preference for a 15

per cent sugar solution versus water, and all

strains except the A 13 showed better than

80 per cent preference for a 2 per cent

sugar soltrtion verstrs wuter, indicating tlrtrt

the strains have a pronounced preference

for sugar even in concentrations as Iow as

.35

o 2.5 5 7.5 lO 1?,5 15
Alcohol solution concenlrotion ( per cent by volume)

FlG.5-9. Concenlrolion of olcohol solution pre-

ferred by C3H/2.

solutior, & 15 per cent sucrose solution, and

water. The sugar and alcohol solutions are

approximately equal in caloric value. The

animals without exception showed marked

preference for the sugar solution, with a

mean daily intake of 13.8 ml. This far

exceeded their average intake of alcohol,

L.2 ffiI., and of water, also L.2 ffil., in the

choice situation, and was more than double

their usual intake of liquid when only

water was present. The results indicate that

the normal alcohol preference of the mice

is not strong as compared to their pref-

erence for il sucrose solution.

The high preference of animals for ir

sugrlr solution was used to test the degree

of alcohol aversion of the low-preference

3'd week

ltr week

znd,

I
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2 per cent. From Figure 5-10 it can be seen

that all strains will consume substantial
amounts of alcohol solution if it contains
sufficient sugar. There are marked strain
differences in preference for the alcohol-
sugar combination, horvever. The most

pronounced differences are apparent when

10 per cent alcohol conttrins Z per cent

sllcrose. The differences appear to be due
in part to differences in preference for
sucrose, since a signiftcant correlation of

f.49 is obtained between strain means for
preference for 2 per cent sugar solution
versus water and strtrin means for pref-
erence for 10 per cent alcohol containing
2 per cent sugar versus water. More work
is necess ary to clarify these relationships.

Horvever, the results indicate that the
aversion to alcohol is weak in many of the
nonpreferring strains, since it can be over-
come with relatively small concentrations
of sugar. The DRA/2N, AKR, and Al3
shorv the most pronounced aversion to the
srveetened alcohol solutions ( Fig. 5-10 ) .

As in the previous study, these results trlso

suggest that either a multiple-allele systern

or a multiple-gene system is involved in
deterrnining alcohol preference.

In general, the results of the stuclies so

far completed on strength of alcohol pref-
erence and uversion indicate that there is
a grtrded sequence of preference repre-
sented by the different strains and that
neither the preference for nor the aversion

to L0% concentration of alcohol is strong
relative to the preference for a sucrose
solution.

To test the effect of forced alcohol in-
take on the aversion shorvn by the low-
preference strains, adult animals of four
strains were forced to consume l0 per cent
irlcohol for 14 days, \vere tested for alcolrol
preference in a clroice situation for 14 clar,.s,,

were forcecl to consume alcohol solution
for 53 more days, and were again tested for
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alcohol preference. Control animals were
maintained on water during the forced
alcohol periods. The preferences followirrg
the 53-day period of forcing are shown in
Fig,re 5-11. The results indicate that the

C3H/2Crgl Water Control
d

C3H/2Crgl Forced Alcohol
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TOTAL LIQUID INTAKB

FlG. 5-l l. Alcohol preference ofter 67 doys of
forced olcohol consumption.

preference o{ ruost iurirnirls is trnuffectecl

lry enforctltl alcolrol constrrnption btrt tlrat
a ferv may develop a marked taste for
alcohol as a result of the forcing. The 5g-
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d"y period of forcit g was no more effective

than the L4-day period. Only in the DBA/

2N strain did the forcing fail to produce

any high-preference animals. Both the con-

trol and experimental animals of the

C3H 12 group show a mean preference in

the intermediate range, again suggesting

that the C}IJ 12 is an intermediate-pref-

erence strain. The results of the study sug-

gest that the effect of forced alcohol intake

weaning at 38 days; the third grouP was

forced from 63 days of age; and the fourth

group was provided water without alcohol

until testing. Testing was done at 116 days

of age. Results, shown in Figure 5-12, indi-

cate, as in the previous sfudy, that a few

animals are markedly affected by being

forced to consume alcohol but that pref-

erence of most of the animals is not ele-

vated over that of the controls reared on

water. Within the limits of the present de-

sign, age at onset and duration of forced

consumption seem to have relatively Iittle

differential effect at least on BALB/c mice.

The results clearly contradict the assumP-

tion that forced alcohol intake will elevate

alcohol preference of all or even most S's.

As in the previous study, they suggest the

operation of some all-or-none factor. More

investigation is required before the exact

nature of the effect can be specified.

A study was undertaken to determine

whether lesions in the anterior telen-

cephalon would reduce the alcohol aver-

sion of low-preference mouse strains. Ap-

proximately the anterior third of the cere-

brum, includirg the olfactory bulbs, was

removed bilaterally from animals of the

low-preference A and BALB/c strains. One

group of control animals underwent all

operative procedures except for the re-

moval of brain tissue. Another group under-

went all operative procedures except for

skull opening and removal of brain tissue.

In addition, two animals were given rela-

tively small bilateral lesions, and one

animal received a unilateral lobectomy of

the frontal pole. Alcohol preference was

tested followirg recovery from the oPera-

tions (Fig. 5-13 ). The standard testit g Pro-

cedure was altered in one respect: the

bottle positions were changed only once,

at the end of the first week of the two-

week preference run. It had been noted

in a preliminary pilot study that the brain-
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FlG. 5-l 2. Alcohol preference of BALB/c ofter

indicoted periods of forced olcohol consumplion.

Animols tesled ot oge I I6 doys.

on preference may be an all-or-none phe-

nomenon. If so, it would seem likely that

changes in organ systems or other metabolic

systems might mediate the change and that

simple "habituation" could not account for

the difference.

To explore further the effect of forced

intake on alcohol preference, a more exten-

sive study was made with the low-pref-

erence BALB/c strain. The animals were

divided into four groups at birth. The first

group was forced to consume alcohol from

birth, via the mothers' milk or the drinking

bottles; the second group was forced from
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damaged mice tended to show persevera-

tion of position choice for the first duy

followirrg a change of bottle position. A

single position change was therefore used,

to minimize the effect of perseveration

while still assessing the possible effect of

position habit. From Figure 5-13 it can be

seen that the bilateral operation clearly

increases alcohol preference of the experi-

mental animals above that of the controls.

Moderate Damage and Unilateral lrsions

2

1

Non -Brain -Damaged Controls

Bilateral Anterior Telencephalic Lesions

Alcohol Preference of Mice 87

had no surgery. The olfactory operates

show intermediate preference ( Fig. 5-14 ),
but are not significantly different from the

controls, which also show intermediate

preference. The moderate preference of the

controls is consistent with the data from

the foster-rearing study ( Fig. 5-4), but in-

consistent with other data on the A strain

( Figs. 5-5, 5-13 ), and prevents conclusive

interpretation of the present results. The

possibility that the effect of the operations

is due to loss of olfactory acuity cannot be

dismissed at present.

The last series of studies to be reported

concerns the utilization of alcohol as a
nutritional substance. An initial study was

made of the effects of food deprivation on

alcohol preference. Animals from five

Controls X = .25 ,2 = .O24
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PROPORTTON OF l0% ALCOHOL SOLUTION TO
TCTTAL LIQUID INTAI(E

FlG. 5-I3. Efiect of onterior telencepholic lesions

on olcohol preference. A indicotes A/Crgl; B in-

dicoles BALB/cCrgl.

Neither mild damage nor unilateral lobec-

tomy elevated preference. Daily consump-

tion records indicate that position habit

and perseveration do not account for the

elevation.

To test the possibility that the increased

preference of the operates was associated

primarily with a loss of olfactory acuity

and a subsequent loss of ability to dis-

criminate the alcohol solution from water,

a second group of animals of the A strain

underwent removal of the olfactory bulbs.

Control animals received anesthesia but

pRopoRTIoN oF 10% ALCOHOL SOLUTION TO
TOTAL LIQUID INTAKE

FlG. 5-I4. Efiects of removol of olfoctory bulbs

on olcohol preference of A/Crgl mice.

different strains were tested for alcohol

preference for one week on a standard diet.

During the following two weeks, each S

was fed the same diet, but in a daily
amount equal (to the nearest half gram )

to one-tenth of its predeprivation body

weight. Alcohol preference was measured

during the two weeks of deprivation. The

median weight at the end of the two weeks

was 85 per cent of the initial body weight.

From Figure 5-15 it can be seen that the

C57BL animals tended to increase their
intake during deprivation but that the pref-
erences of the other strains either were un-
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affected or decreasecl cluring deprivation.

The clecrc'ases of thc C3H 12 ancl A/3

straius rtrc ttot, ho\\r('\,('r, statistic'itl11' sig-

nificunt. In spite of the srnull nurnber of

animals used, the C57BL incretrse between

Weeks 1 and 3 is significant beyond the

.01 level of chance. These results indicate

marked strain differences in the effect of

food deprivation on alcohol preference ttncl

suggest that deprivation is most likely to
increase consumption of animals alretrdy

showing high preference. Further evidence

on these relationships is provided by the

followirrg study.

Pre l'f week 2nd weeK

deprivotion deprivotion deprivotion

FlG. 5-15. Efiect of food deprivotion on olcohol

preference.

To test whether strain differences in

alcohol preference were related to ability

to utilize alcohol as a calorie source,

animals from six strains were maintained

on a 10-per-cent-of-body-weight-per-day de-

privation schedule for three weeks. During

the first two weeks, approximately half of

the animals were given water, and the

other half were given 10 per cent alcohol

as a drinking fuid. During the third week,

they were allowed a choice of water or 10

per cent alcohol solution. Weight loss wtls

measured daily. Because we have pre-

viously found a high mortality rate among

animals droppit g appreciably below 80

per cent of initial bocly weight during cle-

prir.,ation, S's in tltc prc'sent study \rzere

tirken off of the cleprivaticln schedule for

two clays if they dropped below 80 Per
cent. They were then returned to the de-

privation schedule. Weight losses of the

rvater-fed and the alcohol-fed groups are
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FlG. 5-16. Effect of forced olcohol consumption

on weight retention during 14 doys of food

deprivotion.

shorvn in Figure 5-16. Alcohol preferences

during the third week of deprivation are

slrown in Figure 5-L7. The restrlts indicate

marked strain differences in ability to
utilize alcohol to maintain body weight.

Tlre C3H l2 and L13 animals show approxi-

rnately As much weight loss on alcohol as

on rvtrter. The C57BL and the RIII/Crgl
both maintain weight better on alcohol

than on water, the differences being statis-

tically significant at beyond the .01 level

and the .05 level for the two strains, r€-

spectiv ely, using the rank test of the differ-

\____-
BALB/c Crgl (N=4)

A/2Crgl (N=2)

A/3Crql (N=3)

Cs7BL/Crgl (N = 4)

C3H/zCrgl (N=4)



ences between two averages. The greater

weight losses of the BALB/c animals and

of the DBA/2N animals on water closely

approach but fail to reach the .05 level of

significance. Ability to maintain body

weight was not related to the absolute

amount of alcohol consumed. Previous

studies concerning the physiological utiliztr-

tion of alcohol have been somewhat incon-

sistent ( Morgan et al., Lg57; Gillespie and

Lucas, 1958 ). Perhaps there are genetically

determined differences in ability to utilize

alcohol. Other mechanisms might account

for the present results, however. For ex-

ample, it may be that the strains differ in
activity level followirrg water and alcohol

consumption. A strain made more active by

alcohol would require more calories and

would therefore show an apparent inability
to utilize the caloric content of the alcohol,

whereas a strain made less active by

alcohol might show an apparent utilization

of alcohol amounting to even more than

100 per cent of its caloric value. These

possibilities were not explored in the present

study, but will need clarification before

final conclusions concerning the present

results can be drawn.

From Figure 5-L7, it can be seen that the

normally low-preference strains do not

have a marked increase in preference ils a

result of three weeks of food deprivation,

although some indiviciuals in these strains

do show moderate alcohol consumption. fn

most strains, confirming previous results on

nondeprived animals, the effect of forced

alcohol intake on preference is not pro-
nounced (Fig. 5-17 ) . In only two strains,

the C57BL and the DBA/2N, is the differ-

ence between the forced alcohol and the

water groups significant. The C57BL shorv

increased preference follorvirrg alcohol con-

sumption. The DBA/2N shorv ir significant

decrease in preference ( p < .05 ), not ap-

parent in Figure 5-L7 because of width of

Alcohol Preference of Mice 89

interval, even though the alcohol consump-

tion figures are so low as to be seriously

affected by bottle leakage. The C57BL are

the highest preference strain and the DBA/
2N, in this study as well as others ( Figs.

5-2, 5-10, 5-L2, 5-18 ), are the lowest pref-

erence strain. Again the data suggest that
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FlG. 5-17. Alcohol preference during third week

of deprivqtion.

forced alcohol intake affects high-pref-

erence animals and low-preference animals

differently and conftrms that there are

strain differences in the effect of forced

alcohol intake on alcohol preference.

No clear relationship is demonstrated

between strain differences in alcohol pref-

erence and ability to mtrintain weight on

rrlcohol. Horvever, further investigation of

a possible relationship seems called for,

since the two strains that showed highest
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preference, the high-preferen ce C57BL and

the moderate-preference RIII, were also

the two that demonstrated signiftcant

utilization of the alcohol.

The ftnal study to be reported concerns

the relationship between alcohol preference

under deprivation conditions and amount

of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH ) i, the

liver. * The results to date are preliminary

r.5 t.8 2.O 2,2 2,4 2.6 2.8

Alcohol dehydrogenose oclivrly per unrl body weight

(p moles DPN reduced in 18 min)

FlG. 5-l 8. Relqlionship between stroin difierences

in qlcohol preference during deprivotion ond

olcohol dehydrogenqse octivitY.

and involve small numbers of animals.

They are included because of their Poten-

tial significance. Followirg the deprivation

study just described, the animals were

maintained for approximately two months

on water and a standard laboratory diet,

both available ad lib. With two exceptions,

two animals from the forced-alcohol grouP

and two from the water grouP of each

strain were sacrificed and the amount of

ADH in the liver determined. The excep-

tions were: data from only one DBA/2N

from each group were obtained; and three

of the Al3 animals were from the water

group and one from the alcohol group.

Figure 5-18 shows that a significant posi-

tive relationship exists between strain

* Edwtrrd L. Bennett is collaborating in this

study.

differences in ADH Per unit body weight

and difierences in alcohol preference dur-

irrg deprivation. No signiftcant differences

or suggestive trends were observed between

the forced-alcohol grouPs and the water

groups. The within-strains relationships

between ADH level and alcohol preference

were notsigniftcant, although more thorough

exploration of the within-strain variability

seems called for. Further work will also be

necess ary to determine the relationship be-

tween ADH level and alcohol preference

under nondeprived conditions. However,

these data suggest that some positive rela-

tionship exists. The normally high-pref-

erence C57BL strain shows a markedly

higher ADH level than the others. The

normally low-preference strains-DBA/2N,
A 12, and BALB I c-have relatively low and

similar levels of ADH. The C3Hl2 strain,

low in level of ADH and in alcohol pref-

erence in the present study, has shown both

low and intermediate preference under

normal conditions ( Figs. 5-2, 5-8, 5-9, 5-10,

5-11, 5-15, 5-L7 , 5-18 ) and needs further

study. Data on the RIII under norrnal con-

ditions have not yet been obtained.

Until further data have been collected,

some caution is necess ary in the interpreta-

tion of the ADH results. In a preliminary

test comparing rate of alcohol metabolism

in the C57BL and the DBA/2N strains,

using radioactive alcohol, no appreciable

difference in rate of conversion of alcohol

to CO, and water was found. This tends to

be consistent with the finding of Segovia-

Riquelme et al. ( 1956 ) that two strains of

rats did not differ significantly in rate of

metabolism of radioactive alcohol to CO,

and water. It would seem probable that

differences in ADH level would be re-

flected in differences in rate of total oxida-

tion of the alcohol, and further research

will be necess ary to clarify the apparent

discrepancy of our results.

o

.oo

A/scrgt
(N=4)

C57BL/Crgt O
(N=4)

o Ru/crgl (N=4)

o aaue/cCrgl (N=4)

aO C3H/?Crgl (N=4)

aOBA/ZN Crgl (N= 2)



Since specific enzymes are often under

specific gene control, clarification of the

relationships between ADH level and

alcohol preference may help to clarify the

genetics of alcohol preference. Conversely,

the genetic studies should help to clarify

the relationship between ADH and pref-

erence. For example, ADH levels of animals

selectively bred for high and low alcohol

preference can be determined; and selec-

tive breeding can be undertaken for high

and low ADH level, with subsequent test-

irrg of alcohol preference. Studies of these

relationships, &s well as others reported

here, are continuing.

Conclusions

From the studies completed to date,

several conclusions can be drawn. Under

normal conditions of health and diet, alco-

hol preference and aversion in the strains

of mice that we have tested is relatively

weak as compared to preference for a solu-

tion of sucrose. Under appropriate circum-

stances, a Eaded series of preference for

and aversion to alcohol can be demonstrated

and related to strain differences and, there-

fore, presumably to genetic variables. This

would suggest that alcohol preference is

related to either a multiple-gene system or

a multiple-allele system or both. Previous

alcohol consumption tends to increase

alcohol preference of the high-preference

C57BL strain. Under some circumstances,

it may increase preference of the C3}I 12

strain ( Fig. 5-9 ). It may also markedly in-

crease preference of individual animals of

other strains, but does not have such an

effect on most animals of the low-pref-

erence strains tested. Evidence tentatively

suggests that alcohol aversion is partially

mediated by the olfactory system or by

other neurological mechanisms located in

the frontal region of the brain. Strain

differences are found in ability to utilize
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alcohol as a source of calories to maintain

body weight. It is suggested that the differ-
ences are due to strain differences in either

the metabolism of alcohol or the effect of
alcohol on activity. Food deprivation alone,

of the degree used in our studies, does not

markedly increase alcohol preference ex-

cept in the C57BL. Strain differences in
alcohol preference under conditions of de-

privation are paralleled by differences in
alcohol dehydrogenase activity in the liver.
Since deprivation preference for alcohol is
not markedly different from preference
under normal conditions, it is probable that
ADH activity will also closely parallel
normal preference. Surprisingly, preliminary
results indicate that the two strains show-

irrg the greatest difference in ADH activity
do not show appreciable differences in rate

of metabolism of alcohol to CO, and water.

The suggestion nevertheless remains that
differences in alcohol preference are re-

lated to differences in ability to metab olize
alcohol.

SUAA'YIARY

The followirrg have been demonstrated:
( 1) Mouse strain differences in preference
for a LV" alcohol solution versus water,
under conditions of normal food intake;
(2) The genetic manipulability of alcohol

preference; (3 ) Intermediacy of alcohol

preference of the tested F, ofispring of
crosses between high- and low-preference

strains U) Greater strength of preference
for a sucrose solution than strength of
either alcohol preference or aversion, in the

strains and under the conditions tested; (5 )
Strain differences in effect of alcohol

ingestion on alcohol preference; ( O ) In-
creased alcohol preference followirrg bi-
lateral telencephalic lesions involving the

olfactory bulbs, in normally low-preference

strains; (7 ) Positive relationship between

strain differences in alcohol preference
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under conditions of food deprivation ancl

alcohol clehyclrogenase activity in the liver.

Maternal effects ltave beetr rulecl tltrt it.s

primary sources of strain differences in

preference. The identification of several

levels of preference under certain condi-

tions suggests that alcohol preference is de-

termined by either a multiple-gene system

or a multiple-allele system or both.

Much further work remains to be done

to clarify the genetic and physiological

mechanisms underlying differences in alco-

hol preference in the mouse. While work to

date has been exploratory and has involved

relatively small numbers of animals, it has

begun to clarify some of the mechanisms

involved, and lays the groundwork for

more thorough investigation. It has clearly

demonstrated the value of using inbred

strains in the study of alcohol preference

and the feasibility of using alcohol pref-

erence as a phenotype of mouse behavior.
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ROIE OF INHERITANCE IN DETERMINATION

OF SEXUAL BEHAVIOR PATTERNS

Robert W. Goy

lacqueline S. Iaku,ay

NATIIRE AND EVOTUTIONARY

SIGNIFICANCE OF PATTERNS OF SEXUAT

BEHAVIOR

The relationship between the genotype of

an animal and its display of sexual behavior

constitutes a comparatively new area of

investigation. Like any other character in-

volved in "fitness," sexual behavior is of

selective importance in evolutionary de-

velopment. All other aspects of fertility
being equal, the individual most successful

in matirrg will make the greatest genic con-

tribution to the succeeding generation, and

the genes of the sexually successful will
become more and more frequently repre-

sented in a population. Should a mutation

occur which results in advantageous mor-

phologic, physiologic, or behavioral charac-

teristics, the advantage is most likely to be

lost or held to a low equilibrium value, if
by virtue of its pleiotropic nature it has a

detrimental effect on mating behavior. On

the other hand, disadvantageous mutations

may become widespread if they pleio-

tropically augment mating success. Thus

the extent to which the genotype affects

sexual behavior and the relationships be-

tween sexuality and other inherited be-

havioral traits ( such as aggression ) are

problems of basic theoretical as well as

practical concern.

Sexual behavior is customarily treated as

a pattern of independently identifiable com-

ponents arranged in a temporal sequence.

For the male, mating behavior is usually de-

scribed in terms of rates or duration of par-

ticular activities such as sniffing, mountin$,

and intromission in mammals; mount-

irrg and treading in birds; or wing vibra-

tions in insects. The length of time from the

introduction of the female to the first ejacu-

lation is frequently employed. Use of rates

and duration in quantitation of the female

sexual responses such as mountirrg or re-

ceptive stance has been made. In mammals,

the temporal relationships of the elements

of sexual behavior to the estrous period is

often used. Little attention has been given

to the order or sequence in which the ele-

ments appear in the pattern. Sequence has,

however, been shown to be an important

species difference in ducks (K. Lorenz,

1958 ) and may well be profitably studied

in genetical investigations of other groups.

A considerable body of literature has

been devoted to the separability of the in-

dividual components or elements of the

96



mating pattern (Young, 1961 ). In most

cases, neither the genetic nor the physio-
lo$cal basis for division into components

has been elucidated, and the division is
based on purely functional considerations.

However, Bastock ( 1956 ) found that a

single gene affects the performance of only

one element in the mating behavior pattern
of the male Drosophi,la, and Jakway ( 1959 )
ancl Gny and Jakrvay ( 1959 ) showed a
separation in the inheritance of elements of
the sexual behavior pattern of the male

and the female guinea pig. The extent to

which behavioral components are geneti-

cally independent remains to be empirically
determinecl for the majority of species.

In addition to the composite nature of
sexual behavior, a wide variety of sexual

activities exist. Ford and Beach (1951 ) i.
a broad cross-cultural and cross-species

slrrvey point out that although heterosexual

coitus is the dominant mode of expression

basic tendencies torvard homosexual activ-

ity, autogenital stimulation, and inter-
specific sexual behavior exist throughout
the mammalian scale. The authors con-

clude, particularly for the human and pri-
mates, that the frequency and form of these

varieties of sexual behavior are ftr part a

consequence of the species heredity and in

part the result of early experience. In the

fundamental mammalian heritage of every

individual is a capacity to respond as both

a male and a female to a wide range of
stimuli. In the opinion of Ford and Beach,

the extent of genotypic contrcll over sexual

behavior is Iargely confined to the endow-

ment of an individual with those tendencies

or capacities characteristic of the species.

GENETIC STUDIES OF INTERGENERIC AND

INTERSPECIFIC VARIATIONS IN SEXUAT

BEHAVIOR

The differc'rlces betrveen species or genera

represent a much broader source of genetic

Inheritance in sexual Beharsior patterns gT

variance than can ever be encountered
within a species, and the problem of inter-
specific crosses is no longer of interest
purely for the tabulation of successes. Re-

cently, interest has been directed to the
possibility of studying 'primitive" be-

havioral types (Poulsen, Ig50 ). 
presumabry,

recombination permits inferences about the
behavior displayed by the common progeni-
tors of the two species. In Poulsen's study
of a cross between a domestic duck ancJ a

domestic goose, the hybrid male dicl not
display sexual behavior even when injected
with relatively Iarge amounts of male hor-
mone. Thus, in at least one instance, the
failure of interspecific hybrids to propagate
may be attributed to an inadequacy in
sexual behavior, since no other aspects of
infertility could be determined. Much more
clata would be needed, of course, to demon-
strate that the genes for components of
sexual behavior were nonallelic in the trvo
parental species. That interpretation is,
however, tenable.

In pheasant-turkey hybrids, an inter-
generic cross, Asmundson and F. '\4/'.

Lorenz ( 1955 ) reported that neither eggs
nor semen were obtained and that mating
behavior was never observed. Failure of a
hybrid to disptay mating behavior was re-
ported by Huxley ( 1941) in an intergeneric
cross between an Amherst (chrysolophus
arnherstiae ) and Impeyan (Lophophorus
i,mpeyans) pheasant. The hybrid observed,
a male, shorved "no trace of sexual interest."

In a study of the sexual behavior of
platyfish and swordtails, two sympatric
species of ftshes, Clark, Aronson, and
Gordon ( 1954 ) partitioned the precopula-
tory behavior into components. They founcl
that some elements in the behavior of the
platyfish were absent in the srvorcltail, ancl
that the reverse was true As rvell. This
variation was greater, then, than has ever
been found within a species. Despite paren-

.,
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tal differences in the PrecoPulatory pattern

as well as in mating duration, Clark and

co-workers were able to obtain interspecies

hybrids of Fr, Fr, and backcross genera-

tions. Although formal genetic analysis was

impossible, evidence was obtained for
"dominance" and "recessive" relationships

in some components. In general, however,

the action of many genes or genetic factors,

each of small effect, appeared to be in-

volved in the determination of the com-

ponents of male sexual behavior studied.

In an extensive survey, Spieth ( 1952 )

compared the mating behavior of 101

species and subspecies of the Drosophilo,

Differences in mating behavior corre-

sponded well to the existing taxonomic

groupings. The common elements of sexual

behavior permitted the reconstruction of

the "primitive" or ancestral type, and in

addition, the observation was confirmed

that closely related species displayed

nearly identical patterns of matirrg behavior.

Even when closely related species appear

to differ greatly (that is, by the presence

or absence of a particular component ), the

difference may be one of threshold of exci-

tation. Thus, Manning ( 19594, 1959b ) in

a study of melnnogaster and simulans has

shown that the behavioral elements of
"scissoring" normally absent in melnnogaster

males, and present in simulons, can be

made to appear in the melonogaster be-

havior sequence if sluggish females are

used as the sexual stimuli. Correspondingly,
"scissoring" increases in frequency and

duration of occurrence in the mating dis-

play of simulans tested with sluggish

females.

K. Lorenz (1958 ) has recently shown

that male hybrids between different species

of ducks retain the ability to displuy sexual

behavior, but that the different components

of courtship may not be arranged in an

orderly fashion. Occasionally components

not seen in either parental line appear in

the hybrids. To our knowledge this is the

only evidence available demonstrating a

genotypic modification of the temporal re-

lations between the behavioral components.

Hinde ( 1956 ) has studied the courtship

and copulatory behavior of different species

of finches and their hybrids, in addition to
other aspects of behavior. He concludes

that in each instance in which the com-

plex behavioral patterns are highly similar
rvithin the parental species a similar genetic

substrate exists. When the parental species

differ markedly in a particular trait, the

hybrid tends to resemble one parent

("dominance" ), or the behavior does not
appear at all. The latter alternative seems

to be more characteristic of the relatively
distant intergeneric crosses previously re-

ported than for crosses between closely re-

lated species.

Manning (1959b ) noted phenotypic

dominance of the simulans male courtsfrtp

pattern in crosses between that and the
closely related melanogaster species of
Drosophiln. One aspect of this study is

especially noteworthy. Strong sexual isola-

tion exists between these two species to the

extent that mature males ( 3 days old )

rarely display full courtship behavior

toward females of the other species. This

discrimination appears to be built up or to
mature gradually since males of both

species display conrtship behavior quite in-

discriminately during the first d*y of life
to most moving objects of the right size,

includirg other males. By maturity, how-

ever, hybrid males display the same discrim-

ination for females as that characteristic

of the parental simul,ans. Hybrid females

are cotrrted successfully only by m,elano-

gaster males. Further genetic analysis

would be rnost interesting in this particular
case to determine the degree and type of
genetic linkage present between these two



aspects of courtship, i.e., between the pat-

tern of behavioral elements and the dis-

criminatory process.

Ehrman ( 1960 ) demonstrated that crosses

between subspecies of Drosaphiln paulis-

tontm can produce hybrids which fail to
display mating behavior. From matings of

Amazonian males with Andean-South-

Brazilian females, the male hybrids were

sexually sluggish regardless of the Vpe of

female placed with them, and the females

never displayed receptive postures when

courted by hybrid males or males of either

parental subspecies. The genetic constitu-

tion of the hybrids appears to result in
inadequate vigor of sexual behavior, but its
effects on the discriminatory process are

difficult to evaluate. Strong sexual isolation

normally exists between the parental lines.

The problem of courtship discrimination

has received considerable attention in
studies on Drosophila (Spieth, 1947, 1949 )

and appears to be a function of the female

as often as it is a function of the male. Thus

Streisinger ( 1948 ) showed that the high

sexual isolation existing between melono-

gaster and pseudoobscura tends to break

down or be greatly reduced when the

males are tested with etherized females.

Spieth (1951 ) found that among 14 natur-

ally occurring strains of Drosophila iso-

lation was rnaintained by a deftnite

intra-strain balance between the sexes with
respect to sexual "drive" and discrimination.

Frequently the 'balance" was of such a

nature that a strain was characterized by
sexually sluggish males and highly recep-

tive females. In such instances, the females

were observed to maintain the sexual isola-

tion of the strain by displaying a high de-

gree of courtship discrimination toward
males of their own strain. Moreover, in
strains characterized by active males, the

same relationship between high sexual

drive and high discrimination was found.
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GENETIC STUDIES OF INTRASPECIFIC

VARIATIONS IN SEXUAT BEHAVIOR

The study of intraspeciftc difierences in
sexual behavior which are attributable to

genotypic factors requires somewhat differ-
ent considerations from those we have been

employing, primarily because the genetic

variance is not so great. It must be realized
in the search for genetic bases for sexual be-

havior patterns that there is variation from
individual to individual, and that the per-
formance of a subject varies from test to
test. The phenotype of a particular gene

complex will be expressed as a continuum

within experimentally definable limits.

Genetically Heterogeneous Populations

That the limits of the pheno$pic ex-

pression of elements in sexual behavior are

set by the genome is strongly suggested by
the consistency of individual difierences

found in genetically heterogeneous popula-
tions. Table 6-1, modifted from the data pre-
sented by Young et al. ( f 939 ), shows that
number of hours in heat during 11 con-

secutive estrous cycles were remarkably

constant for individual female guinea pigs.

There is a relatively good correlation be-

tween the performance on the ftrst recorded
estrus and the mean over-all estrous period.
Unpublished data from the University of
Nebraska (fakway and Sumption, personal
communication ) from a series of 3O-minute

mating observations of 10 boars demon-

strate characteristic individual patterns of
behavior. This is illustrated by Table O-z

which shows that in rate of nuzzling each

animal performed quite consistently during
each of six observations with an estrous

sow. A similar demonstration of the eon-

sistency of individual differences for male

guinea pigs is presented by Young in
Chapter 7 of this book. Gnrnt and Young
( 1952 ) have shown that differences be-
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IABLE 6-I LENGIH OF HEAT IN HOURS DUNING CONSECUTIVE ESTROUS CYCTES IN IHE GUINEA PIG
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tween high- and low-drive male guinea

pigs persist after castration and are not

related to the quantity of androgen iniected.

This finding demonstrates that some in-

herent or constitutional factor other than

amount of endogenous hormone accounts

for the difierences between high- and low-

drive males. Studies demonstrating highly

consistent individual differences between

cows in the intensity of estrus have also

been reported (Rottensten and Touchberry,

1957 ). In repeated observations of the

sexual behavior of L02 bulls of several

TABLE 6-2 FREQUENCY OF NUZZTING DISPTAYED

BY BOARS DURING CONSECUTIVE OBSERVATIONS

LASTING 30 MINUTES

OBSERVATION

ANIMAL MEAN

7sr 2Np .7no 4rs 5rlg. 6ru

breeds, Fraser ( 1957, 1960 ) noticed that

individuals were consistent in the time re-

cluired to achieve copulation. Such studies

of individuals never conclusively demon-

strate genetic influence, but are merely

suggestive.

Further evidence of the role of inherit-

ance in genetically heterogeneous popula-

tions is obtained from the study of family

relationships. Wood-Gush and Osborne

( 1956 ) studied sex drive in cockerels from

a subline of Brown Leghorns. The inbreecl-

irrg coefficient of their stock was about 25

per cent. They found significant differences

between sire families in a measurement of

mating frequenc/, suggesting a genetical

hasis for degree of sex drive. Craig, Casida,

and Chapman (1954 ) i, a pedigree study

established the hereditary nature of low

libido in a commercial strain of rats. In
comparing breeds of domestic sheep, Hafez
(1951 , L952) found that the ewes differed

in intensity of sexual drive as measured by

their pursual of males. No such breed dif-
ferences were detected among the rams.

Asdell ( 1946 ) observecl that estrous ewes

of the Nlerino breed were notably restless,

while Dorset ewes assumed a stance char-

acteritsic of that breed. Breed differences

in both disposition and in sexual drive
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among bulls are describecl by F rtrser ( 1957,

I960 ). The.se rlifferenc()s \\/()r'o particrrlarlv
striking among animal.s four years of agc)

and older. After the fourth year the in-
terval to copulation in minutes was signif-
icantly g.'eater in beef bulls (Z4.gL) than in
dairy bulls ( 12.80 ).

Using behavioral criteria Burger ( lg52 )
determined the duration of components of
the estrous cycle in two breeds of swine.
The Iength of diestrus, during which the
female shorvs no interest in the boar and
consistently refuses his attentions, was not
significantly different in the trvo breeds.
The length of proestrus, during which the
female shows interest in the male but will
not accept service, and the duration of
metestrus, or waning estrus, were also es-

sentially similar in the two breeds. on the
other hand, the mean duration of full estrus

in the Large Black breed (02.s7 hours ) rvas

significantly longer than in the Large
white breed (47.60 hours ). within the
breeds the correlation coefficient for dura-
tion of estrus betrveen sisters was also

highlv significant. we will later discuss the
inheritance of duration of estrus, as in-
cluced by a standard hormonal closage, in
spayed guinea pigs.

Further use of tlie genetically hetero-
geneous population has been made by the
use of selection techniques. Followi.rg the
1956 work reported above, Woocl-Gush
( 1960 ) obtained progeny from the four
top-scoring and four low-scoring cockerels.
The differences in mating frequency be-
trveen the "high" and "low" strains per_
sisted in the F, generation and the F,
group, as well. Data from the F, genera_
tion were inconclusive because of illness
in the flock. In five generations of selec-
tive breeding for strength of sex clrive, Ras-

mussen ( 1952 ) derived two strains of rats.
Both males and females of the high-sex-
drive strain crossed an electrifiecl gricl six
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times more frecluently to reach an animal

of tlre opposite sr)x than dirl animals of tlre
Iou'-clrivc strain.

Cenetically H onro geneous P opulations

One difficulty in the use of pedigree and

selective breeding studies lies in the fact
that each animal is genetically unique in
the experintent. An approach to this prob-
lem revolves about the ability of the in-
vestigator to test groups of animals who are

identical in genotype and are, in this sense,

experimental replicates. Such animals are

available to the experimenter from three
sources. First, there are monozygotic litter
mates. Secondly, there are members of
highly inbred strains, and thirdly, the first-
generation (F, ) p.ogeny of animals from
two highly inbred strains. Animals from
highly inbred strains are both virtually
identical in genotype and maximally homo-
zyous. Assumi.rg that all genotypes in a

population reproduce uniformly, pearl

( 1914 ), Fish ( 1914 ) , and Jennings ( 1916 ),
by direct methods, and Wright ( lg2l ),
using path coefficients, demonstrated that
followirrg a system of brother-sister matings
tlre percentage of heterozygosity in a popu-
lation is infinitesimal by the thirtieth gen-
eration. wright shorved that the correlation
between offspring of a mating would be
0.989 by the fifteenth generation. Shoulcl
there be a selective advantage for hetero-
zygosity, however, no system of inbreeding
is likely to result in complete homozygosity
( Hayman and Nlather, Ig5B ). As a con-
sequence of the uniform homozygosity of
highly inbred strains, F, progeny of two
such strains are equally uniform in geno-
type but, in contrast to the inbrecl in-
dividuals, are maximally heterozygous.

Monozygotic litter mates, on the other
hand, are genetically identical, but the per-
centage of homozygosity depends upon the
degree of inbreeding of the parents.
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Observations on the similarity of sexual

behavior of monozygotic animals have been

made only rarely. Olson and Peterson

( 1951 ) reared a set of Milking-Shorthorn-

identical-triplet bulls in the same environ-

ment. They were brought into service with

considerable effort at 13.5 months of age.

Alt three were stubborn and lacked interest

in serving. This is a marked deviation from

the normal pattern in dairy bulls, which are

ordinarily exceedit gly sexually active. One

such bull has been induced to furnish up to

19 eiaculates in two hours (Hale and Alm-

quist, 1960 ) . Most impressive data come

from Bane's ( 19il ) seven-year study of six

pairs of monozygous twin bulls. Although

all were of the Swedish Red and White

breed, the pairs came from different herds

of noninbred stock. They consequently

represented six different genotyPes. Despite

dietary difierences between siblings during

rearing, there was very little difference be-

tween brothers in sexual performance.

There were, however, both quantitative

and qualitative differences between pairs.

By using highly inbred strains of labora-

tory animals the mating behavior of large

numbers of subjects of Presumably identi-

cal genotype has been studied. By this

means it has been possible not only to

identify a particular pattern of behavior

with a specific genotype but to study the

extent of the phenotypic variations Per-

mitted by 
" 

single genotype under standard

conditions of testit g.

Some phenotypic variation exists within

genetically identical grouPs even though

experimenters adhere to rigid standards in

rearing and in observations. We have no

reason to believe that the limits of variation

in any measure of sexual performance are

comparable for all genotypes. While one

genotnte may engender an extremely

stereotyped sexual pattern, another may

permit greater plasticity. Although no ex-

tensive study has been made of sexual be-

havior in a large number of highly inbred

strains from one species, comparisons of

guinea pig Strains 2 and 13 are partially

supportive. Within a given sample, males

of Strain 13 tend to have higher coefficients

of variation in measures of sexual activity

than do those from Strain 2 ( ]akwaY,
1959 ). On the other hand, during the past

seven years there has been less variation

between samples of Strain-I3 males than of

Strain- 2 males ( Valenstein, Riss, and Young,

1955; Jakway, 1959 ). For females, variation

resembles that described for the males,

with Strain 13 exhibiting greater variation

within samples and smaller variations be-

tween samples. Thus the plasticity or range

of phenotypic variability of an individual's

sexual behavior may be determined by

genetic factors. Additional discussion will
be given to the problem of plasticity in a

later section of this paper.

Fredricson et al. ( 1955 ) demonstrated in

two inbred strains of mice that there were

hereditary differences in the relationship

of sexual to aggressive behavior. In C57BL I
10 males, sexual behavior was capable of

abolishirrg or delaying aggressive behavior.

In males of the BALB/C Strain, aggressive

behavior was dominant over sexual activity.

Levine ( 1958 ) found that two inbred strains

of mice differed materially in mating

success. When a male CBA/IAX (Fr' ) and

male ST/IAX ( Frn ) were caged with a

single female, ST progeny f,ar outnumbered

those from CBA. Siegel (1959 ) tabulated

courts, mounts, treads, and complete mat-

ings of White Plymouth Rock cocks from

three inbred lines and two single-line

crosses. He found highly significant line

differences in each of the sex-drive factors.

Smith ( 1956 ) described an inbred line of

Drosophila sabobscu,ra in which the males

were characterized by an unusually low

degree of mating success. Evans ( 1928 )

found a strain of inbred albino rats in
which the males copulated much less



frequently than males from a genetically

heterogeneous stock. A quantitative study

of elements of the male pattern of sexual

behavior in Strain-2 and Strain-l3 guinea

pigs was made by Valenstein and co-

workers ( 1954 ). The inbred strains were

compared with a stock of heterogeneous

animals. Strain-2 males achieved a slightly

higher sex-drive score than Strain 13 and

were characteristically more active in the

lower measures ( sniffing, nuzzling, and

abortive mounting ) of the behavioral com-

plex. The mean sex-drive score for animals

from the heterogeneous stock was higher

than that for either inbred strain. It is most

noteworthy for our purposes that the inter-

tndividual variance was much higher in the

heterogeneous group than in either inbred

strain. Spayed females of the same inbred

strains were found by Goy and Young

(L957 a) to differ in responsiveness to in-

jections of estradiol benzoate and proges-

terone in the display of estrous behavior.

Once estrus was induced, the strains dif-

fered both in amounts of male-like mount-

irrg and in strength of the lordosis response

to stroking.

In an early attempt to establish inbred

strains of swine, Hodgson ( 1935 ) noted the

gradual accumulation of a number of re-

productive abnormalities. Among these was

the eventual refusal of boars to mate with

their sisters although they performed readily

with other females. Such a ftnding could be

explained either by ( 1) genetically con-

trolled restriction of the range of stimuli

adequate to elicit sexual behavior in the

boar or (2) a genetically infuenced de-

crease in the quality of receptivity dis-

played by the particular females.

Genetic Arulys€s Lr sing Inbred Strair"s

In none of the above studies were the ex-

periments designed to elucidate the genetic

mechanisms. Nor in most were the females

and males of the same or similar genofile
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studied concurrently. A more systematic

genetic analysis of sexual behavior has

been carried out by Bastock ( 1956 ). Her

study involving a yellow mutation in D.

melnnogaster demonstrated that the locus

for yellow had a pleiotropic effect which

quantitatively reduced a single component

of the male courtship behavior. In the

yellow population the mutation appeared

to facilitate receptivity in females. Out-

crossing yellow stock with wild produced

a stock differing from the wild only at the

yellow locus. In this stock, female re-

ceptivity was not facilitated, but the male

behavior remained depressed. Bastock con-

cluded that high female receptivity had

been selected for in the yellow stock as a

compensation for the male deffciency. For

our purposes, in addition to the compensa-

tory balance of the male and female pat-

terns, the demonstration that different genes

are actually involved in the behavior of the

male and female is noteworthy.

In the Endocrine Laboratory at the Uni-

versity of Kansas an attempt has been

made to study the genetic mechanisms in-

volved in the inheritance of patterns of

sexual behavior. Two highly inbred strains

of guinea pigs and their crosses have been

examined. Strains 2 and 13 have been

maintained by brother-sister matings from

1906 to 1933 and from 1940 until the

present time. During the 193L1940 inter-

val they were maintained by within-strain

random matings ( Wright, 1922; Riss, 1955 ).
The number of generations of inbreeding

exceeds considerably the theoretical req-

uisite (Wright, 1921 ) to reach homozygos-

ity. Should vigor in phenotypic traits of

high adaptive value depend upon heterozy-

gosity, homozygosity may even yet be

incomplete.

It has been found that within the two

strains the pattern of sexual behavior is

relatively stable for both males ( Valen-

stein, Riss, and Young, 19il, 1955) and
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TABTE 6-3 RATE OF ABORTIVE iAOUNIING IN INBRED AND CROSSBRED 
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Per cent is of each genetic group in each category

females (Goy and Young, L957a). In addi-

tion, the pattern is quite different in the

two strains.

In studies designed to revetll the genetic

mechanism for sexual behavior in the guinea

pig (Jakway, 1959; Goy and Jakway, 1959 ),

F, and F, hybrids, as well as F, backcrosses

to the two strains, were obtained. Males

from inbred Strain 2 had a higher fre-

quency of ejaculation, a shorter latency to

ejaculation, higher frequencies of intromis-

sion and mountirrg, and were generally

more active than males from Strain 13. For

the females, those from Strain 2 displayed

a shorter latency to estrus, a longer dura-

tion of estrus, a less vigorous lordosis, and

a lower frequency of mountirrg than the

females from Strain 13. In addition, for the

females strain differences in temporal rela-

tionships between the peak of mountit g

activity and the peak of heat rvere demon-

strated. Strain-2 females displayed a low

peak of mounting prior to the peak of heat.

For Strain 13, the peak of mountirg co-

incided with the peak of heat.

Among the males, crosses between these

strains indicated a common mode of in-

I'reritance for mountir,g and general activity

ol1 the one hand and intromission ancl

ejaculation on the other. The sluggish

Strain-13 pattern displayed phenotypic

dominance in rtrte of rnounting and general

sexual activity, as illustrated in Table 6-3.

In the F, genertttion, frequency of intromis-
sion and ejaculation greatly exceeded that
in Strain 2, the higher of the parental

strains as shown in Table 6-1, This pro-

nounced heterosis magnified the phenoty,pic

dominance of the Strain-2 traits. Values

from the F, and backcross generations

supportecl the interpretation of Strain-2

dominance. The occurrence of heterosis pre-

vented estirnates of genetic independence

for these traits displaying a common mode

of inheritance. For mountirrg and general

activity, either pleiotropy or close linkage

of nonsegregating genes is suggestecl by
the consistent correlation between the

quantitative expression of those compo-

nents in both the pure strains and the hy-

TABLE 6.4 DISPTAY OF EJACUTATIONS IN INBRED

AND CROSSBRED GUINEA PIGS

GROUP
PER CENT DISPTAYING

EJACULATION

Strain 2
Strain 1 3

I"I

I"I

Fr X2
FrX13

50

39

100

57

62

52
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TABLE 6.5 TEMPORAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN AAOUNTING AND RECEPTIVITY IN

INBRED AND CROSSBRED GROUPS OF FEMALE GUINEA PIGS

GROUP N

..\

NTDAN LA'T'LNCY IN

HOURS TO THE PE,AK

OF MOUNTING

I}

TTUAN I,A'I'ENCY IN

HOURS TO THE, PEAK

OF RECEPTIVITY

DII;I;I.:RENCU

I]D'IWEEN

AANDB

Strain 2

Strain 13

Fr

Fz

Fl X2
FlX13

60

93

10

04

56

08

5

7

6

6

5

7

26

34

24

40

40

55

(r.10

7 .68
(r.58

649
6 .12

7 .13

0. 50

-0.25
o .48

0 .45

0.56

0.05

brids. In F, and backcross generations a

recombination of separately inherited traits
resulted in a restitution of parental tvpes

in addition to the maintenrlnce of the newly
cretrted cltrsses.

In the study of the females, spayed

animals lvith exogenous hormones were

used. Of the measures studied, latency to

estrus and duration of estrus proved to be

correlated manifestations displaying pheno-
typic dominance of the Strain-2 values.

Both the vigor of the lordosis and the fre-

quency of mountirrg displayed intermediate

inheritance but differed from one another

by the number of genes involved. The vigor
of the lordosis appeared to be due to the

action of a single or very few genes with-
out dominAnce. In contrast, the frequency

of motrnting \\/AS not restored to the paren-

tal vahres in tlte first backcross generations,

inclicating the action of more than a ferv

genetic factors. The temporal relationship

betrveen the peak of rnountirg and the

peak of heat displayed clear phenotypic

dominance of the Strain-2 values, and is
particularly interesting as an example of

the genetic control over the temporal re-

Itrtions betu,een the elements of the sexual

behavior pattern. Dtrta illustrative of this

temporal relationship are presented in

Tuble 6-5.

Heterosis was not observed in the quan-

titative mrlnifestations of any of the female

components. A suggestion of heterosis was

found in consiclering combinations of com-

ponents in the F, where a large proportion

TABTE 6-6 DISIRIBUIION OF PHENOIYPIC CO'IIIEINATIONS OF VIGOR (VI AND RESPONSIVENESS (RI

!N GROUPS OF INBRED AND CROSSBRED FE'IAALE GUINEA PIGS

GROUP
HIGH V

HIGH R

HIGI{ V

LOW R

LOW V

HIGH R

LOW V

LOW R

INTERME,DIATE V

LOW R

INTERMEDIAI'E, V

HIGH R

Strain 2

Strain 1 3

Fr

Fz

Fr Xz
FrX13

o/
/o

6.9
21 .7

17 .0

4.2
18 .2

C/
/o

11.5

39 .1

27 .7

31 .2

16 .4

ol
/o

88.5

13.0

21 .3

45.8

6.4
12 .5

7.334 .5

C'
t(

27 .6

21 .7

12 .8

6.3
23 .6

o/io
c1
/o

5

-)

9

66

4

1,4

Per cent is of each genetic group in each category.
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of the females (2L.7 per cent ) displayed a

high degree of responsiveness to the hor-

mone and a high degree of vigor in the

expression of the sexttal comPonents ( Table

6-6). Such a new combination of com-

ponents might well represent optimal ftt-

ness. In contrast, a new combination

appeared in 6.4 per cent of the F, popula-

tion which might rePresent minimal fitness

insofar as the values within the parental

population are concerned. This combina-

tion was characterized by both low respon-

siveness to the hormone and low vigor of

the components.

GENETIC BASIS FOR SEXUAL DI'TAORPHISA'T

OF 
'YIATING 

BEHAVIOR

These data obtained from the guinea pig

permit certain conclusions not previously

recognized, However, the tentative nature

of these conclusions must be emphasized.

Disregarding for the moment the sex of

the individual involved, it is possible to

compare the modes of inheritance of the

various behavior traits studied. In addition,

some inference may be made as to whether

the number of genetic factors influencing

any two traits is the same or different. Thus

any two traits may differ in the degree of

dominance manifested or in the number of

genetic factors operating or both. The basic

obstacle to deriving conclusions from such

comparisons arises from the sexual dimor-

phism of the traits. The difficulty is made

obvious by giving as an example a com-

parison of the modes of inheritance of egg

production in hens with rate of comb

growth in cocks. So long as the modes of

inheritance are distinct, no difficulty in in-

terpretation is encountered. On the other

hand, when the modes of inheritance ap-

pear identical, any interpretation of the

traits as pleiotropic manifestations is un-

warranted without much more extensive

genetical analysis than we have undertaken

for sexual behavior.

Primary among the remaining obstacles

to interpretation is the matter of method

of measurement. For examPle, if in a study

on the inheritance of body size all males

are measured for height and all females are

weighed, no difficulty is encountered in in-

terpretation if the modes of inheritance are

identical. The problem in this instance lies

in the interpretation of differing modes of

inheritance. For our data on sexual be-

havior, particularly for mounti.rg behavior,

a decision must be made regarding the ex-

tent to which the divergent methods of

measurement determine the divergent

modes of inheritance.

When each of the male behavior traits is

compared with each of the female behavior

traits, the results suggest that the genetic

basis for male behavior is distinct and

separate from that for female behavior. In

our investigations, only frequency of eiacu-

lation and intromission rate in the male

were parallel in mode of inheritance to any

of the female traits ( latency and duration

of estrus ). Although both displayed pheno-

typic dominance of the Strain-2 values, the

male traits differed from the female traits

in ( 1) the manifestation of heterosis and

(2) a greater degree of polygenicity.

For mountirg behavior in males, the

Strain-l3 values displayed phenotypic dom-

inance. Among females, inheritance was

intermediate. In addition, more genetic

factors appear to contribute to the deter-

mination of mountit g displayed by females

than by males. This evidence alone does

not permit the interpretation of different

sets of alleles for male and female mount-

irrg behavior because of the different

methods of measurement employed. SrP-

portive evidence is available however. Be-

tween the inbred strains, the quantitative

manifestation of mounting is exactly oPPo-



site in the two sexes. Males from Strain 2

mount more than males from Strain 13,

whereas females from Strain 2 mount less

than females from Strain 13. In an outbred
stock of guinea pigs, males mount more

than either of the inbred strains, but females

are intermediate (Valenstein, Riss, and

Young, 1954; Jakway, 1959; Goy and I"k-
waf , 1959; Goy and Young, Lg57a, Lg57b) .

Treatment of females with testosterone

propionate results in the display of mount-
irrg which more closely resembles that dis-

played by males and differs importantly
from mountirrg normally displayed by
females with respect to its frequency and

time of occurrence (Phoenix et al, lg5g ).
In contrast, estradiol does not appreciably

stimulate mountirrg in the male ( Antlifi
and Young, 1956 ). Consideration of these

facts supports the conclusion that the
mountirrg displayed by the estrous female

is determined by genetic factors relatively
independent from those determining mount-

ing in the male.

We suggest that two complete sets of
alleles exist for the components of male and

female sexual behavior. Both sets are found
in every individual, but each set normally
ftnds expression only in one sex. Within
each set all genes are neither linked nor on

the same chromosome, for they assort in-
dependently to establish new combinations

in the F, and backcross generations. From

the genetical viewpoint, sexual behavior is

a sex-infuenced trait in which the trans-

mission of the genetic complement is the
same for both sexes but expressivity is
modified by the sexual milieu. The view
that two patterns of sexual behavior are

represented in the individual genome has

previously been suggested for the rat
purely on the basis of behavioral evidence

( Beach, 1945 ) 
"s 

well as for most species

of mammals (Ford and Beach, 1951 ).
In previous reports ( Goy and Young,
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1957a; Goy and ]akway, 1959) attention

was directed to the finding that the vigor of
male sexual behavior was inversely related

to the vigor of lordosis displayed by females

from the same genetic Soup. A com-

parable relationship was found in Droso-

phi,ln for the yellow mutant strain studied

by Bastock ( 1956 ) and for a number of
naturally occurrirrg strains studied by
Spieth ( 1951 ). The F, hybrid males ob-

tained from the Strain-2 X Strain-I3 cross

in guinea pigs displayed a pattern of sexual

behavior that was close to that of an out-

bred stock ( Stock T ) in terms of vigor.

Hybrid females, however, displayed lor-
doses that were intermediate in vigor to

those of the inbred strains and more vigor-
ous than those of the outbred stock. We

therefore conclude, as did Bastock, that the

more vigorous receptive responses of the
inbred females are a compensatory balance
resulting from selection during the estab-

lishment of the strains.

The reason selection operates on female

behavior traits in these instances is not
understood. There is no question but that
the degenerative effects of inbreeding on

the male behavior necessitate compensation

if reproduction is to continue. Possibly the
vigor of male sexual behavior depends

more on the degree of het erozygosity than

on the presence or absence of specific

alleles, whereas the Iatter are more impor-

tant to the vigor of female sexual behavior.

Certainly within the range of heterozygos-

ity and allelic combinations studied in the
guinea pig this generalization is valid.

The relative unimportance of specific

alleles to male sexual behavior is suggested

by the variety of ways in which success in
rnating may be achieved. Some males

rnount frequently but have few intromis-
sions; others, equally successful, mount less

frequently and have relatively more fre-
quent intromissions. In addition, mating
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success for the male requires considerable

modification in the pattern to conform to

varying environmental conditions. Thus a

considerable degree of pltrsticity remains in

the quantitative and qualitative relation-

ships between the behavioral components.

As Caspari ( 1958 ) hrrs suggested for other

types of behavior, selection may favor high

modiftability of the male pattern. For the

female, success in mating requires only a

lordosis above a certain level of vigor elic-

itable by 
^more 

specific type of stimulation.

Three additional types of plasticity in

phenotypic expression of sexual behavior

require comment. First, a relatively rvide

range of objects exist rvhich provide sexual

stimulation but differ in their capacity to

elicit the response (Beach , L942b; Walton,

1950 ) . That the range of such stimuli is

genetically determined is postulated by

Ford and Beach ( 1951 ) and strongly sug-

gested by studies on isolirting mechanisms.

The speciftcity of the aclecluate stimuli

tends to increase with maturity in most of

the species studied from insects to man, but

the relative contributions of experiential

and genetic factors irave not been assessed.

The second type of plasticity to environ-

mentitl change is not directly associatecl

rvith the stimulus object. Rearirg animals

in isolartion, or in situations in which the

opportunity for sexual stimulation is rela-

tively restricted, has been shown to be det-

rimental to the adult sexual performance

of lower mrlmmuls (Valenstein et al., 1955;

Valenstein and Goy, L957; Goy rrncl Young,

L957b; Zimbardo, 1958 ) and fish ( Shaw,

Ch. 8, this book ). The results so far ob-

tainecl with the guinea pig suggest that

highly inbred and homozygous strains are

lnore variable in this respect than animals

from genetically hetexl zygo trs backgrounds.

If, ar.s Lenter ( 1954 ) says, ir heteroz)/gorrs

aninritl is superior to tlre homozygolls in
"buffering" against environmental change,

it would be instructive to study these types

of plasticity in both homozygous strains

and their maximally heterozygous F,

progeny.

To date, the only information we have

bearing on the problem of variability and

Iretero zygosity pertains to interindividual

variation. For male guinea pigs, maximal

heterozygosity in the F' is associated with

a decrease in variability of sexual behavior

in comparison rvith the parental strains. A

similar relationship was not generally found

for the female guinea pig, horvever, and

confirmatory evidence from other strain

crosses as well as from other species is

needed.

The third type of plasticity of sexual

responses is seen in the temporary inver-

sion of sexual behavior displayed by in-

dividuals of both sexes. The frequency with

rvhich such inversions may be observed led

Ford and Beach to postulate that the funda-

mental mammalian heritage is a bisexuality

of the physiological mechanisms underlying

reproductive behavior. The failure to find

parallel or similar modes of inheritance for

male and female traits in the guinea pig,

trlthough subject to metrical bias, suggests

it similur bisexuality for the genetic factors

underlying reproductive behavior. Not to
be overlooked is the fuct that the induction

of masculine behavior in females of most

milmmalian species represents one of the

simplest illustrations of the effect of the

genotype on sexual behavior. As Fuller

(1951 ) has pointed out, rr female dog in-

jected rvith anclrogen behaves like a mule

clog ancl not like a male from some other

species.

The view elaborated here in no way

suggests that the capacity of an individual

to clisplav the llehtrvior of the opposite sex

is etltral to tlrat of its owl) sex. Careftrl

russessrnent of tlre capacity to clisplay hetero-

typical behavior has long been ar subiect of



study (Rall, 1939, 1g40; Beach , lg42n, Lg4S,

1948; Ileach .nd R.s<1trin, Lg42). Recently
it has been shorvn in genetically heter.-
geneous guineu pigs ( Phoenix et ol., Ig5g )
that the extent to which the potentiality for
display of male characteristics may be real-
ized in the female is in part a product of
fetal endocrine factors. The degree to which
a genetic female responds as a male is in-
creased by altering the fetal endocrine
environment to a sufficient degree to pro-
duce hermaphroditism. Although masculine
behavior can be induced in norrnal spayecl

females treated with testosterone, the Iimit
of expression is Iorver than in castratecl
males and hermaphrodites similarly treatecl,
and the rate of response to the injectecl

androgen is slower. Theoretically, the genic
potentiality for behavior of ir," female
type is present in the male, but historicaily
it has been more difficult to produce
behavioral feminization of males than mas-
culinization of the female by use of heterolo-
gous hormones ( Young, 1961 ). Despite the
fact that within a few hours of birth the
male guinea pig will exhibit lordosis, a full
expression of this trait has never been in-
duced in the adult. The induction of female
behavior in males of lower mammals fre-
quently requires specialized environmental
manipulations that tend to raise the level
of sexual excitation in the male.

coNcrusloNs

The experiments reviewed above demon-
strate that a hereditary basis for sexual be-
havior exists which is susceptible to genetic
manipulation. Genetic alteration of the
phenotype for sexual behavior has been
demonstrated for invertebrates, fish, birds,
and lorver mammals. Although not sup_

ported by direct evidence in every phylo_
genetic group, the followirg conclusions
appear tenable.

Inheritance in sexrrul Beltooior ptfiterns l0g

Genetic clifferences between species or
Iarger taxonomic groupings account frlr
variations in the form or nature of t}e be-
havioral elements comprising the pattern of
sexual behavior. within a species or species

group, the form or pattern of sexual be-
havior is relatively uniform, and genetic
variance accounts largely for variation in
the quantitative aspects of components
(i."., frequenc/, duration, or intensity of
expression ). of particular interest is the
demonstration that the genetic mechanisms
determining the quantitative expression of
various components are relatively incle-
pendent. This genetic separabirity of the
components is true for the elements of both
male and femtrle sexual behavior. More-
over, the genetic factors determining the
quantitative expression of components of
male sexual behavior appear to be relatively
independent from those influencing female
sexual behavior. Genetic manipulations
have been reported which affect only one
component of the sexual behavior of males
and do not alter any observable component
of female behavior.

Genetic factors have been shown to be
important in determining the limits of var-
iability or plasticity of the sexual response
within a species. The particular genetic
factor or set of factors Iimiting (r t intra-
individual variation, (z) stimulus-object
range which elicits sexual behavior, and
( 3 ) inversions of the sexual pattern cannot
be stated for any species at the present
time. certain types of environmentally pro-
duced changes as well as interindividual
variability appear to be accentuated by
homozygosity and diminished by heterozy-
gosity. Degree of hetero zygosity also is re-
lated directly to the vigor of male sexual
behavior for the relatively restricted range
of het erozygosity studied in the guinea pG
It is possible that a similar relationship b;-
tween heterozygosity and vigor of six.,al
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behavior may exist for the female, but the

efiect is not so pronounced as in the male.

Confirmation from many other species is

required before the deleterious effect of in-

breeding is assumed for sexual behavior as

it frequently is for other traits.
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PATTERNING OF SEXUAI BEHAVIOR

William C. Young

It has long been a matter of record that

the behavior brought to expression by the

gonadal hormones depends on the charac-

ter of the soma or, perhaps better, oD the

character of the tissues which mediate this

behavior. This conclusion seems first to
have been stated by Goodale in an article
published in Genetecs in 1918. He was im-
pressed by the failure of ovaries implanted
into capons to feminize their behavior and

stated: " . . the character of the sexual

reactions seems to depend upon the sub-

strafum, while the gonad merely determines

that it shall be given expression." Nineteen

years later, Ball ( 1937 ) reported that estro-

gen increased the masculine behavior of
male rats rather than femini zing them and

concluded that gonadal hormone in adults
merely activates a pattern already present.

About the same time, after noting the lack
of relationship between the ovarian condi-
tion and the character of heat in the guinea
pig, Young et al. ( 1938 ) reached a similar
conclusion. In their words, ovarian hor-
mones possess a potentiality of action

The experiments reviewed in this chapter were
supported in part lry Research Grant Xo. MSM
from the National In.stitute of Mental Health, u.s.
Public Health service, and in part by grants from
the committee for Research fi probl"'-ms of sex,
National Academy of sciences-National Research
Council.

which is limited by the responsiveness of
the soma on which they act. By Lg52 the

closeness of the relationship between the

character of the soma and the action of
male hormone was demonstrated. It had

been learned that male guinea pigs, when

tested repeatedly with estrous females,

tend to display relatively uniform patterns

of behavior (Table 7-L). When animals of
these types were castrated and, after an

interval, given equal amounts of testos-

terone propionate, their behavior returned
to the precastrational levels ( Grunt and

Young, 1952 ).
With this background of information, it

soon became apparent that an investigator

desirous of ascertaining the determinants

of these and other patterns of mating be-
havior would have to direct his attention
not so much to the hormones but rather to
a search for factors which infuence the
character of the tissues on which the hor-
mones act.

Using the guinea pig, this has been

done, and we have identified factors such

as age ( Wilson and Young, 1g4l; Riss et al.,
1955 ), the genetical background ( Valen-
.stein, Riss, and Young, 1954; Goy and

Young, L957a), ancl contact with other
animals ( Valenstein, Riss, and Young, lg55;
Valenstein and Young, 1g55; Goy and

115
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TABTE 7-I SEXUAT BEHAVTOR SCORES OF TNTACT IIAATE GUINEA PIGS IN SUCCESSIVE TESIS

AT INIERVAIS OF 4 TO 7 OAYS'T

SCORE

ANIMAI, MEAN

23 ,1 56 7 8910

12.9

11.1

10.8

7.3
6.2
5.8

2.8
2.3
1.8

4.8
7 .5

4.0

3.8

0.9
1.9

5

6

7

7

9

9

4

2

6

13

9

14

8

5

4

1

2

0

1.8

2.4
2.0

9

0

3

5

8

0

6

5

10

9

10

4

4

2

2

1

5.4

9.3
1, .4

7.3
6.4
6.8
4.3

2.6
3.0

1

8.8

9.7

9.8
3.5

6.r
2.5
4.6

2.9
| .6

10.8

8.8

9.4
6.5

7 .1

7.0

5.3

3.3

1.8

7.7

7 .8

J.J

3.6

3.1

5.0
8.6
2.6

0.0
1.0

15.3

10.4

1r.1
10.0

8.8

12 .7

10.4

8.3

5.9

5.9

0.6
2.6
2.6

12.0

14.0

10.5

7.0

14.0 17 .3

12.0

9.5
6.4
5.7

5.4

16.0

13 .3

12.2

1037

631 T'

3400'l'

3L

3419L

10L

1 599

6117

144

* The relative uniformity is seen in selected high-drivc, intermcdiate-drive, and low-drive animals.

Young, L957b) which are infuential in

shaping the character of other types of be-

havior as well.

But an important additional step has

been taken, and this is an investigation of

the effect of a hormone, testosterone pro-

pionate, administered prenatally, on the

pattern of behavior displayed after the at-

tainment of adulthood. The results from

these experiments have recently been re-

ported (Phoenix, et al., 1959 ).

PRENATALTY AD,iAINISTERED ANDROGEN

AND RESUTTANT IYTATING BEHAVIOR

When pregnant guinea pigs were injected

intramuscularly with 5 mg. of testosterone

propionate (Perandren propionate ) o,
D"y 10 and 1 mg. daily from Duy 11 to

D"y 68 of the gestation period, the follow-

irg effects on structure and behavior were

produced:

1. All the females became hermaphro-

ditic with masculinized external genitalia,

hypertrophied Wolffian ducts, failure of

Mtillerian dtrct-urogenital sinus fusion, and

ovarian dysfunction. No mammal that has

been studied seems immune to such effects,

including the rhesus monkey and man (see

Wells and Van Wagenen, L954; Wilkins

et al., 1958; and the reviews by Black and

Rentley, 1959; Burns, 1960 ). Important

features of the ovarian dysfunction are

described by Turner ( 1939 ) and, for the

animals used in the present study, by Ted-

ford and Young ( 1960 ).

2. In the females a suPPression of the

feminine measures of behavior was re-

vealed by decrease in the per cent of tests

positive for estrus, the duration of estrus,

and the duration of maximum lordosis. A

stimulation of the tissues mediating the

masculine component of behavior in the

female was revealed by the greater amount

of male-like mountitrg behavior.

3. The hermaphroditic females had be-

come more responsive to the androgen,

testosterone propionate, than ovariecto-

mized, normal females.

4, The effects on the females receivit g

the androgen prenatally were permanent,

whereas any measurable effects on the

mothers into whom the hormone had been

injected or on normal females treated with

testosterone propionate from D"y 1 to Day

80 postnatally were transitory.

5. The sexual behavior of the male sib-

lings was not affected by the treatment.

When tested after the attainment of adult-



hood, their behavior was not significantly
different from that of the untreated con-
trols.

6. The answer to a question that was not
within the scope of the initial investigation
is now being sought. This has to do with
the portion of the embryonic and fetal
periods during which testosterone propi-
onate must be administered in order to
produce the effects described above. when
40 mg. of the hormone were given between
Days 15 and 30 of gestation, no effects
were detected on the behavior displayed as

adults. However, when the treatment was
continued ( I mg. daily ) until Days 40, 45,
and 55, progressive effects were found; the
behavior of the animals treated from D"y
30 to D"y 65 was not different from that of
the hermaphrodites tested in the ftrst stucly
(Goy, Bridson, and Young, 1961 ). Thus far,
therefore, it seems that the "critical" period
is relatively Iate rather than early in the
66- to 70-day embryonic and fetal periods.

EFFECT OF ANDROGEN ON DEVETOPING

GENITAL TRACTS

The full significance of these results has

yet to be revealed, but they do enable us

to assign the pLrce of genetical, experiential,
and hormonal factors in the determination
of patterns of reprocluctive behavior dis-
played during erdulthood. As the individual
develops during the embryonic and fetal
periods, genetical and hormonal factors
participate in the organization of the tissues
rvhich will later meditrte mating behavior.
Even if no other information existed, the
action of genetical factors u,ould be re-
vealed by the circumstances that animals
developing in the same environment are

born as either males or females. The acti<ln

of hormonal frrctors during these periods is
demonstrated by the experimental clata re-
viewecl above. After birth, in the guinea
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pig, there is no evidence that gonadal hor-
mones organize patterns of behavior, but
there is abundant evidence that genetical
and experiential factors are interacting at
this time. * The importance of the genetical
factor is revealed by the existence of strain
differences (Valenstein, Riss, and young,

L954; Guy and Young , LgSTa), and the
importance of contact with other animals
is evident from the experiments of valen-
stein, Riss, and Young, Ig55; Valenstein and
Young, 1955; Goy and Young, LgS7b, par-
ticularly in the male and for the masculine
component of the pattern in the female.

In addition to answering the question
which stimulated the investigation we have
reviewed, the results have a place in a

broader context. An analogy between the
action of hormones on the tissues mediat-
irrg mating behavior and their action on the
genital tracts should be noted. The em-
bryonic and fetal periods, when the genital
tracts are exposed to the influence of an

as yet unidentified morphogenic substance,

presumably a fetal gonadal hormone, are
periods of differentiation. under the in-
fluence of this substance ( o. substances ),
the Wolffian duct system develops to be-
come the epididymis, ducfus deferens, and
seminal vesicles of the adult male, and the
Mtillerian duct system develops to become
the Fallopian tube and uterus of the adult
female. After the attainment of adult-
hood, these structures again become the
target organs of hormonal substanC€S; but
in this pharse the hormones are activational
rather than orgunizutional, ancl tlrey stimtr-

* f'hc sullject is clisctrssed art length by yourrs
( 1960) in a revierv. Restrlts ."port""d bi Kagafr
tu,d Be.ch ( 1953 ) and by Beach ( lg5g ) I".1" to
the conclusion that isoLrtei male rni, erhibit nor-
rnal sexual bchavior trncl therefore that contact
u,ith other animals i.s not necessrlry for the matura-
tion of this behavior. Zimbardo' ( rg5g ), on the
other hand, reported that the sexual behavior of
male rats rearred in pirrt-time cohabitation wils
strperior to that of rats raised in isolation or
segregation.
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late growth, secretion, motility, and, in the

uterus, the changes necess ary for nidation.

Our data suggest that for the neural tissues

mediating mating behavior, corresponding

relationships exist. The embryonic and fetal

periods are periods of organization or

"difierentiation" in the direction of mascu-

linization or feminization. Adulthood, when

gonadal hormones are being secreted, is

the period of activation; neural tissues are

the "target organ," and mating behavior is

brought to expression.

An extension of the analogy comes from

a comparison of Processes involved in the

development of the genital tract ( Burns,

L942, 1949, 1960; Jost, L947, 1953, 1957;

Wells, Cavanaugh, and Maxwell, 19il;
Witschi, Nelson, and Segal, 1957 ) with

those involved in the development of the

tissues mediating mating behavior. In 'the

case of the latter ( Phoenix et al. 1959 ),

testosterone propionate administered Pre-

natally affected the behavior of the male

but slightly, whereas the effects on the

female were profound. In the female there

was a heightened display of the masculine

component of the sexual behavior pattern

and a suppression of the feminine com-

ponents. In studies on the genital tracts

the efiects on the male were relatively

slight. There was some hypertrophy of the

prostate and seminal vesicle and some in-

crease in size of the penis ( Greene, L942),

but in none of these tissues was it great.

Within the female, or the other hand, the

Wolffian duat system was stimulated to

reach a stage never seen in a normal fe-

male ( Dantchakoff, 1938o, 1938b, 1938c;

Greene, L942; Turner, 1939 ), and locally,

when a fetal testis was implanted into a

female fettts, ]ost ( 1953, 1957 ) reported

that there was an inhibition of the Mtiller-

ian duct on that side. In our animals, as

we have noted, there was a failure of fusion

of the uterus with the urogenital sinus.

EFFECT OF HOR'IAONAI FACTORS ON

AIASCULINE AND FE'IAININE BEHAVIOR

PATTERNS

Against this background, it seems aPpro-

priate to ask if this action of fetal morpho-

genic substances is limited to the genital

tracts and to the neural tissues mediating

mating behavior? Is it beyond the realm

of possibility that these substances partici-

pate in the establishment of other be-

havioral differences between males and

females? I am thinking especially of dif-

ferences in behavior such as those described

by Yerkes ( 1943 ) and Hebb ( 1946 ) i,
male and female chimpanzees. The male is

revealed to be a ftghter and a bluffer (who

can also be bluffed ), the female as treach-

erous and harder than the male to bluff

consistently. Differences between the sexes

are also seen in the Play conftguration of

preadolescent children (Erickson, 1951 ),

and there must be many more examples.

Could not hormonal factors acting during

the prenatal period contribute to this basic

masculinity or femininity and therefore be

partly responsible for the differences be-

tween the sexes?

The question is timely because of the

position taken by the Hampsons and based

on their many studies with Money (Hamp-

son, 1955; Hampson and Money, 1955;

Money and Hampson, 1955; Money, HamP-

son, and Hampson, 1955, 1956 ). In a re-

view Hampson and Hampson ( 1960) have

discussed psychologic sex and gender role

and concluded:

. . . an individual's gender role and orienta-

tion as boy or girl, man or woman does not

have an innate, preformed instinctive basis

as some have maintained. Instead the evidence

strpports the view that psychologic sex is un-

difierentiated at birth-a sexual neutrality in

the place of the Freudian bisexuality-and that

the individual becomes differentiated as mas-

culine or feminine, psychologically, in the

course of the many experiences of growing up.



To man/, the possibility suggested by
our work on the guinea pig may seem far-
fetched. The two suggestions, hou,ever,

that made by the Hampsons and that made

here and originally by Phoen ix et al. (lg5g ),
are not mutually exclusive. It has long

been recogn ized that a complete or at least

a partial emancipation from the infuence
of the gonadal hormones may have been

a part of the evolution of man. If such an

emancipation is complete during the em-

bryonic and fetal periods in man, but not
in the lower mammals, both conclusions

could be correct. The job ahead, is to ex-

amine these concepts, a task which should

not be difficult of accomplishment.

RUTES OF HOR'NONAI ACTION ON THE

NEURAL TISSUES'VIEDIATING'UIATING

BEHAVIOR AND ON THE GENITAL TRACTS

An additional thought has been suggested

by our work which has not, as far as we
know, been expressed in the literature on

animal behavior and psychology. Cur-
rently, endocrinologists are much interested

in gaining an understanding of the mecha-

nism of hormone action, and countless ex-

periments have been directed toward this
end. Physiologically minded psychologists

and psychiatrists are asking the same ques-

tions. In their attempts to answer them,

however, they could well be handicapped

by the nature of their material, which, we

assume, is nervous tissue. Unlike uterine
tissue, tissues of the male access ory glands,

and other genital tissues in which the study

of isolated cells with well-known functions

such as secretion, or motility is easily pos-

sible, the nervous tissues involved in the
expression of mating behavior have not even

been identified, to say nothing of being

adapted to study by the methods of con-

temporary endocrinology. But the predic-
tion will be made that if investigators who
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are interested in behavior will also keep

abreast of the efforts of the endocrinologists
who are studying the mechanism of gonadal
hormone action on the prostate, uterus,

and other genital tissues, much rvill be

found that can be taken over and will have

applicability to the nervous tissues. The

basis for this prediction is the now-abun-
dant evidence that the rules of gonadal
hormone action on uterine or vaginal tissue

are similar to, if not identical with, those

on the neural tissues mediating mating
behavior in the female; and this may also

be true for the corresponding tissues in the

male.

It has long been known, for example, that
in females of many species the full func-
tioning of uterine epithelium and myome-

trium is dependent on the action of
estrogen and progesterone in a synergistic

relationship. Mating behavior in many

species is also brought to expression by the

same combination of hormones. In the ewe

there is a reversal of the relationship seen

in the guinea pig (Ford and Young, tgsl )

in that maximal vaginal responses are in-
duced only when estradiol is preceded by
injections of progesterone. AIso in the ewe

the maximal behavioral response is induced

only when the hormones are injected in this

order (Moore and Robinson, Ig57). Old
studies of young guinea pigs and rats have

shown that tissues of the genital tracts
(Price and Ortiz, L944) and the tissues

mediatirrg mating behavior ( Wilson and

Young, 1941 ) are not responsive to exoge-

nous estrogen when they are born, but
that responsiveness is acquired as they

grow, and-what is important in the present
context-that the timetable of this change

is the same for both types of tissue. Finally,
among the analogies we will mention, are

the effects of the prenatal morphogenic

substances on genital tracts and neural

tissues seen in the present study. We still
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are not certain that androgens acting pre-

natally inhibit the development of the

Mtillerian duct system while they are

suppressing the capacity of the tissues

mediating the feminine components of be-

havior, but it is clear that androgens

reaching the female embryo and fetus

stimulate Wolffian-duct development while

they are also giving direction to the or-

ganization of the neural tissues which

mediate the masculine behavior displayed

by the female.

The point to all this is that, although we

may be discouraged at the prospect of

learning much about the mechanism of

gonadal hormone action on neural tissues

from the study of neural tissues, we may

unwittingly be receiving valuable clues

from such work as Csapo's ( 1955, 19594,

1959b ) investigations of the site and mode

of action of estrogens and progesterone on

the myometrium, Kochakian's ( 1959 )

studies of the mechanism of the action of

androgens on the genital tissues and

striated muscles of the male, Rosa's and

Velardo's ( 1959 ) studies of cyclic changes

in the oxidative enzyme activity in the

epithelial components of the uterine

mucosa, and many others. If the rules of

action of the gonadal hormones are the

same for such diverse tissues as uterine

epithelium, vaginal epithelium, myome-

trium, striated muscle, and prostate gland

epithelium on the one hand, and neural tis-

sue, on the other-and they seem to be-is
it not likely that within a sex the mechanism

of action of these hormones on these tissues

may not also be similarP In our conceptuali-

zation of what is happening to the patterns

of behavior when female guinea pigs are

given androgens prenatally, we were helped

immeasurably by all that the experimental

embryologists had done before us. To those

of us who are interested in the mode of

action of gonadal hormones in bringing

rnating behavior to expression, the work of

endocrinologists on entirely different tissues

may be equally helpftrl.
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ENVIRONMENTAT CONDITIONS AND THE

APPEARANCE OF SEXUAL BEHAVIOR IN

THE PTATYFISH

Eoelyn Shaw

The striking influences and effects of

early environment on the appearance of

sexual behavior in such forms as mammals

and birds has been extensively studied (r"-
view: Beach and Jaynes, 1954; ffiornmals:

Beach, 1958; Rosenblatt and Aronson, 1958;

Valenstein, Riss, and Young, 1955; Valen-

stein and Goy, L957 ; birds: Fisher and

Hale, L957; Schein and Hale, 1959; Wood-

Gush, 1958 ). However, considerably less

research on the effects of environment has

been carried out on vertebrates belonging

to lower phyletic levels-virtually none on

reptiles and amphibians and a few incom-

plete experiments on fish (Seitz, 1940;

Tinbergen, 1953 ).
In order partially to fill this gap, a series

of interrelated experiments on ftsh were

carried out in which environmental condi-

tions were altered in seven different ways,

in addition to the typical environmental

conditions. In this w&/, it was possible to

evaluate the infuence, on sexual behavior,

of isolation from species mates and from

the general environment, per se, as modified
by the age of the fish and the duration of

isolation.

,}IATERIAL AND AAETHODS

Platyfish (Xiphophorus maculntus, Fig.
8-1 ), were obtained through the courtesy

of the late Dr. Myron Gordon of the New
York Zoological Society. They represented

FlG. 8-l . Plotyftsh, Xiphophorus maculaf,ss-
upper fish, o mqle; lower ftsh, o femole. The

orrow points to the gonopodium.

two strains of fish, one from the Rio Jamapa
and the other from Rio Coatzacoalcos. The

Rio Coatzacoalcos ftsh, Strain 163, were in-
bred for 20 generations and provided the

parental males; Strain-30 fish from Rio

128
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Jarnapa were inbred for 7 generations and

provided the parental females. More than

50 pairs of platyfish produced the offspring

which were used in all experiments. Adults

and young were kept in a temperature-con-

trolled greenhouse under daylight and were

fed live food consistit g of Daphnia and

microworms, a specially prepared formula

of dried food, and prepared wet food.

RESUTAE OF TYPICAT BEHAVIOR

A glossary and brief resum6 of typical

mating patterns are given. For greater de-

tail, see Clark, Aronson, and Gorclon

(1954).

Defi,nition of Terrrls Describing

Sexual Beharsior

O SWINGING

The gonopodium is brought forward to

either side, and is usually accompanied by

directed at the female; nor does it always

occur in the vicinity of the female.

O SIDLING

The male moves alongside the female,

bringing his mid-body region quite close

to her body, and he passes from one side

to the other, below the ventral or above

the dorsal region of the female.

O THRUSTING

After sidling, the male usually thrusts his

gonopodium by bringing it and the homo-

lateral pelvic fin forward to one side ancl

directing it toward the genital aperture of

the female. Thrusts are quick movements.

O COPULA'.IION

The tip of the gonopodium is juxtaposed

to the female's genital aperture, and sperm

transfer generally occurs. This is a long

contact, often lasting several seconds, in

contrast to the briefer thrusts. Immediately

after copulation, the male characteristically

whirls about the aquarium with quick dart-

like movements. This behavior is seen only

after copulation and not after thrusting.

O BACKING

The male approaches the female by back-

irg toward her, tail first; he sometimes

stops in front of the female or continues

backing along her side.

. 
QUIVERING

The dorsal and caudal fins are folded,

and the male's body vibrates rapidly.

Quivering often occurs simultaneously with

backing.

O S-CURVING

The male spreads his dorsal and caudal

fins and curyes his body into an s-curve

with his head higher than his tail. During

an s-curve he does not swim about the

aquarium.

b
a

c

FlG. 8-2. Positions of fish when swinging (q),

thrusting (b), ond copuloting, (c). (From Clork,

Aronson, ond Gordon, 19541

the forward movement of the homolateral

pelvic fin. Swingit g is not necessarily



soon after a female was placed into the
male's tank, the male generally approached
tlre female by sidling; and after several
or many sidling passes, the male may have
cluickly thrust his gonopodium toward her
genital region. Thrusting and sidling were
frequently alternated. Backing, qui,rsering,

stoi,nging, and s-curoing were interspersed
without specific sequential order although
backing was often accompanied by 

^simul-taneous quiverirg motion.

Copulation occurred infrequently. Suc-
cessful copulation appeared to depend
largely on female receptivity. It was noted
that receptive females remained quiescent,
swimmirrg very slowly with their dorsal
and anal fins folded against their bodies,
whereas nonreceptive females kept their
dorsal and anal fins expanded, swimmirrg
rapidly away from the male whenever he
approached. Many of the females in these
experiments were not receptive.

Behaoior of lursenile Fish (2 Weeks-2
Months Old)

O IN CoMMUNITY TANKS

of all the behavioral activities, s-curving
occurred most frequently among young
fish, while backing was seen occasionally,
and cluiverirg was not observed at all. A
behavioral activity, which could have given
rise to sidling, was noted: young fish ap-
proached caudally their brood mates, swam
parallel to them and then past them. In two
instances, the fish turned and repeated this
swimmirg pattern, alternating from one
side to the other.

No srvinging, thrusting, or copulation was
seen in community tanks as the fish were
removed prior to complete gonopodial
development.

' rN INDIVTDUAL .I'ANKs (lsorerroN, nr.c. )

observations were made at least once a

rveek. The only behavioral activity noted

Enoironment and Sexual Beharsior in the platyfrsh l2S

was s-curvirrg, which may have been a re-

sponse to the disturbance created by the
experimenter when the top cover was re-
moved.

EXPERI'IAENTAI DESIGN

All young were removed from the female
by Cesarean section L-2 days prior to
birth. Immediately upon removal they were
placed into one of the experimental rearing
conditions listed below where they re-
mained until testing time.

O GRoUP 1

Isolation, 27 males. Individual ftsh were
placed into two-gallon aquaria. The sides

were lined with ground glass and an air
stone bubbled air through the water. These

precautions were taken to insure visual
isolation from species mates and from the
greenhouse environment, and to prevent
the fish from seeing their own refections.
of the 300 fish treated in this manner, only
60, of which 27 were males, survived to
sexual maturity. Many fish died during the
first two weeks of isolation.

O GRoUP 2

Individtral , 12 rnales. Fish were reared
individually from birth in clear-sided two-
gallon aquaria. These fish were able to see

the greenhouse environment, incluclirrg other
species of fish, but did not have visual or
physical contact u,ith their own species

mates. There was no mortality, in sharp
contrast to Group 1.

O GRoUP 3

Controls, 15 males. Fish were reared to-
gether in lS-gallon community aquaria, con-
taining both males and females, until the
first signs of sexual matruity, namely,
gonopodial differentiation. At the time,
about zt/z rnonths of &g€, each male was
placed in a clear-sided two-gallon aquar-
ium where he remained for several weeks
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during which gonoPodial differentiation

was completed.

. GROUP 4

Partial isolation, 13 males. Fish were

reared as in Group 3. However, when they

reached the first phases of sexual maturity

they were placed into "isolation" aquaria.

o cRouP 5

Partial isolation, 10 males. Fish were

reared for the first month of life in individ-

ual isolation aquaria, and then placed into

community aquaria for one month to six

weeks. When they began to differentiate

sexually, individual males were placed into

clear-sided two-gallon tanks.

. GROUP 6

Partial isolation, 13 males. Fish were

reared in community aquaria for the first

month and then placed into "isolation"

aquaria, remainit g there until testing time.

. GROUP 7

Partial isolation, L2 males. Two-gallon

aquaria were divided into equal halves by

a vertically placed glass plate. A ftsh was

placed on each side of the plate. The sides

of the aquaria were covered, and each fish

was able to see only one other fish and was

unable to see the surrounding greenhouse

environment.

o cRouP ln

Retested isolates, 15 males. After the ftrst

series of observations, Group-l isolates were

returned to their isolation aquaria. A virgin

female was placed into each aquariuffi,

remainirrg there for one month. The males

were subsequently retested.

' GRouP 3n

Retested controls, 10 males. As in Group

lR, Group-3R fishes \,vere permitted to re-

main with a female for one month, in a

clear-sided aquarium. The males were sub-

sequently retested.

The potential stimuli which may have

been present in these experimental condi-

tions are given in Table 8-11.

TESTING PROCEDURES FOR AtL GROUPS

Between three and four months after birth

the males reached complete sexual matu-

rity, as indicated by the apPearance of

hooks at the tip of the gonopodium. After

full maturity was reached, each male was

placed for at least 24 hours into the testing

aquariuffi, a two-gallon aquarium lined

on the interior with removable ground

glass panels. It is important to note that,

prior to the time of testit g, none of the fuh
in any of the groups had semtal experience

with a female.
At testing time five females were Pre-

sented consecutively, each for a I0-minute

duration, to the male. Since we were unable

to control the state of female receptivity it
was thought that opPortunities with several

females might give a better measure of the

male's level of sexual activity. As mentioned

earlier, nonreceptive females tended to in-

hibit sexual displays in the male because

the females were constantly swimmirg

away and, consequently, did not give the

male many opportunities to display court-

ship behavior, such as thrusting, sidling and

copulation.

Records of behavioral patterns, durations

of patterns and sequences were taken on

the Esterline-Angus recordit g machine,

using the Aronson technique.

RESULTS

C omparison of Behaoioral Actitsities

in Groups Reared und,er Different

E no ir o nm e nt al S ituattons

(Quantitatioe)

During observations of fish in the testing

conditions the experimenter felt that those



behavioral activities indicative of the high-
est level of sexual behavior, and indicative
of specific response to the femrrle, were
thrusting and sidling. Each activity re-

quired orientation to the female, yet did
not require, as in copulation, strong recep-

Erutironment and Sexual Beharsior in the platVfrsh l2T

activities depended largely on the male
and that the male may sidle up to a female
and thrtrst his gonopodium even thouglr
she may be nonreceptive. Therefore, in the
analysis of these results, the greatest weight
as a clue to the level of sexual excitation in

too
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FIG. 8-3. Per cent of fish showing thrusting qnd sidling behovior.

tivity on the part of the female; and each

took place with the female playing a

minimal role. The other activities, such as

swinging, s-curvi.rg and quivering can take

place in isolation, in individual tanks, and

do not necessarily require the presence of
a female or another fish. Clark, Aronson,

and Gordon ( 19il ) also felt that these

each ftsh was placed on thrustirg and sid-

ling. Figures 8-3 and 8-4 present, respec-

tively, the percentage of fish displaying

thrusting and sidling and the frequency per

tested fish. The illustrations clearly demon-

strate that there are major difierences

among the groups reared under different
environmental conditions.
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O THRUSTING

'I'lte 
lxirccntagc shou,ing tlrrusting alnong

Group-l fish was very lou, rvhen compared

with the control groups. (Table 8-1A gives

the percentage of fish showing thrustirg

l4'

,, 
_j

,o*

8-

trial. Hacl these fish become fatigued by

this trial? They were most active during the

carlier trials, u,hile tlrc others were not.

Groups 4,5, 6 and 7, rvhen compared rvith

Group 3, showed smaller numbers of Per-
forming fish.
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FlG.8-4. Frequency of thrusting ond sidling behovior per tested fish.

behavior, and Table 8-1B gives the fre-

quency per tested fish ) . During the first

test of Group 1, no thrusting behavior was

displayed, but as the tests proceeded the

number of thrusting fish steadily increased

so that by the fifth test three ftsh thrust,

each giving a high average frequency.

Among Group-2 fish, the percentage of

performing fish remained at equivalent

levels during all the trials whereas Group-S

fish showed a slight decrease by the fifth

The number of times each fish thrust

showed a wide range. During the fifth

TABTE 8.I A THRUSTING, PER CENT OF FISH

PERFOR'IAING IN EACH GROUP

TEST

NO.

GROUP

1234567
23

7

0

7

3

7

11

1

2

3

4

5

58 80

75 73

66 73

50 67

66 67

20 30

40 15

708
20 23

10 8

54

54

54

61

33

42

16

16

16
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TABLE 8-I B THRUSTING, FREQUENCY PER TESTED FISH

GROUP

TEST NO.

2 3 4 5 6 7

1 .4*
4 .2*
0.7
0.4
0.4

0.5*
0.5
6 .2*

3.2*
3.9*

11.5*

6 .4*
7 .4*

0

0.9
0.4
I .4
2.7

1

2

3

4

5

14.1*

5.9*
7 .2*

14 .4*
10.0*

29 .g*
17 .4*
10.9*
5.3*
4.7*

0.2
0.6

10.3*

3.0
1.5

0.8
0.6

* Mann-Whitney U-test, P : <.01 when fishes of Group I were compared with each of the other
groups.

trial, three Group-l fish thrust, respectively,

51, 9, and 13 times. Among Group-2 fish,

one fish thrust 7L times; another, 55 times

during the first test; one fish thrust 75 times

during the fourth test; another, 67 times

during the fifth test. Among Group-3 fish,

one fish thrust as many as L44 times;

another, 99 times; and a third, 7L times

during the first test. Group-4 fish showed

maximum thrusting frequencies during the

third trial; three fish thrust 39, 32, and 27

times respectively. A fourth fish thrust 44

times during the fourth test. Similarly, in-

dividuals of Group 5 showed high thrusting

frequency during the third trial; four fish

thrust, respectively, 31, 24, 18, and 11 times,

but maximum thrusting frequency occurred

in the fourth trial when one fish thrust 43

times. In contrast, three Group-6 fish thrust
with high frequency during the first trial,

83, 31, and 16 times, and maximal thrusting
among Group-7 fish occurred in the second

test 56 times for one fish; the other thrust-

irrg frequencies were less than 12.

O SIDLING

The percentage of performing fish in-
creased among Groups 2, 3, 4, 5, O, and 7

TABLE 8.2A SIDLING, PER CENT OF FISH

PERFORMING IN EACH GROUP

GROUP

TE,ST NO.

t234567

3.7
14 .8

26

26

33

TABLE 8.28 SIDIING, FREQUENCY PER TESTED FISH

1

2

3

4

5

66 73 3t 50 30

75 73 54 50 38

92 93 69 70 30

92 93 69 40 30

83 80 69 30 30

50

50

58

42

58

GROUP

TES'I' NO.

I 2 4 5 6 73

5.6*
3.2

1.5

1.7

1.9

1.9*
2 .1*
9.0*
2.5
| .9

0.4
0.4
1.2

2.1
2.7

1

2

-)

4

5

9 .2*
7.7*

14.0*

1(r .6 *

11 .6*

9.5*
9.7*

12 .2*
17 .1*
74 .1*

4.0*
12 .3*
11.3*

12.9*
7l .2*

7 .6*
9 .2*
4.2

3.2

t.2

* Mann-Whitney U-test, p - <.01
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TABTE 8.3A COPUTATIONS, PER CENT OF FISH

PERFORMING IN EACH GROUP

GROUP

TABTE 8-38 COPUTATIONS, FREQUENCY

PER TESTED FISH

GROUP

TEST NO.

I 234567
TEST NO.

1 234567

1

2

3

4

5

0

8

0

0

0

40 0 10 8

27008
332308
200016
6700

0

7

3.7

1,1,

11

1

2

3

4

5

8

16

8

8

16

0 0.08 0.5* 0 0.1 0.08 0

0.1 0.25 0.5 0 0 0.080.08

0.2 0.08 0.3 0 0 0.16 0

0.1 0.5 0.2 0.07 0 0 0

0.07 0.08 0.3 0.2 0 0.08 0

to a high point during the third test, re-

maining at this level or becomirg very

slightly reduced during the subsequent tests

( Table 8-2A ) . In contrast, the percentage in

Group I was very low ( one fish ) during

the first trial, but by the fifth trial had

increased to the point where seven fish

were showing sidling behavior.

The frequency of sidling per tested fish,

in Group 1, also increased as the tests pro-

ceeded from I through 5 (Tables B-2B ) .

One fish sidled 2L times and the other 10

times during the fourth test; two ftsh sidled

24 times each during the fifth test. Among

fish in Group 2, maximal sidling was seen

during the third, fourth, and ftfth tests,

with the majoriV of fish sidling at leas t 25

times. Group-3 fish also showed a similar

frequency with highest activity during the

fourth trial when two fish sidled 39 and 41

times respectively. Among Group-4 fish,

greatest activity occurred in the second test

when one fish sidled 55 times; another

sidled 2L times; and another, 10 times.

Group 5 had the highest activity in the

third test when four fish showed sidling 30,

?3, ?.3, and 22 times. In contrast to Group

5, high sidling frequencies were found in
the first test among three fish of Group 6;

one sidled 49 times; another, 27 times; and

the third, 15 times. Among Group-7 fish,

high sidling activity was found in two fish

in Test 1, two ftsh in Test 2, and two other

* Mann-Whitney U-test, p : <.01

fish in Test 3. The highest score was 43,

shown by 
^ 

fish in Tes t 2. Two fish in Test

1 showed high sidling frequencies and

scored 32 and 16 respectively. The above

were the six active fish of the L2 in Group 7.

Groups 6 and 7 started with high-fre-

quency levels and subsequently showed

decline, while the percentage of performing

fish remained at a fairly constant level.

. CoPULATIoNS

The numbers of copulating fish among

all groups were low (Table 8-3A ) when

compared with the behavior shown by

platyftsh in the observations of Clark,

Aronson, and Gordon ( 19il ) and Kamrin

and Aronson ( 1954 ). Of the isolates, Group

1, & total of four fish copulated at least once,

and these were very active; one copulated

TABLE 8.4A SWINGING, PER CENT OF FlsH

PERFOR'\AING IN EACH GROUP

GROUP

'TEST NO.

1234567

33 73

58 80

58 73

75 60

58 40

1

2
a

J

4

5

3.7
11

14 .8

18.5

36 .6

38

54

6l
54

38

80 38

100 23

80 23

80 30

60 23

33

66

50

83

66
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TABTE 8-48 SWINGING, FREQUENCY PER TESTED FISH

GTTOUI'

TE,ST NO.

I 2 3 5 6 74

5*1*

8

6

8

J

2

0

0

0

0

4 .2*
5.5*
5.9*
3 .2*
3.6

1 .5*
2 .5*
2.3*
2.2*
1.2

4 .6*
4 .g*
3 .g*
3.1*
3.1

2 .1,*

3 .1*
2.7*
3 .2*
3.2*

15

18

0

8

5

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

3

4

5

4.0*
2 .6*
3.3*
1.4

5 times during the fourth and fifth tests;

another, 4 times during the second, third,

and fifth tests; and the third, three times

cluring the second and fourth tests. The

fourth fish copulated only once during the

fourth trial. Among Group-2 fish, six copu-

lated; two copulated 3 times during the

fifth test; three copulated once during

Tests L, 2,3, and 4; one other fish copulated

once during the second test. In Group 3,

seven fish copulated; each of the seven

copulated at least once during the first

three trials, and two of these copulated

during the fourth trial. Three ftsh in Group

4 copulated; three copulated during the

third trial, and one of the three copulated

once during the fifth trial. One fish in
Group 5 copulated once during the first

trial, and another fish copulated twice

during the third trial. In Group 6, one fish

was very active, copulatirrg five times

during the last three trials while another

fish copulated once during the first trial.

One fish copulated once during the second

trial of Group-7 fishes. When the fre-

quencies per tested fish are compared, the

ftgures differ significantly in only one of

the 35 tests (Table 8-38 ).

. SWINGING

In Group 1, the number of fishes showing

swinging increased as the tests proceeded

from I through 5 ( Table B-4A ). During

the ftrst trial one fish swung once; during

the fifth trial, 10 fish showed swinging be-

havior with the average frequencies remain-

i.rg equivalent. One fish displayed swinging

30 times in the last three tests, but did not

show any other courtship behavior. By the

ftfth trial, Group I showed an activity level

similar to the level found in the ftrst trial

of Group 2. The greatest number of fish

displaying swinging was found in Group 5,

a group that had spent their first month in

isolation, the remainirrg time in community

tanks. Their frequency was approximately

five swings per fish. Among other groups

the frequency per performir,g fish rangod

between five and 10 times throughout the

tests. When the groups are compared, per

tested fish, Groups I and 6 do not differ

from each other, but their scores are lower

than the scores of other groups (Table

8-4B ). It is important to note that Groups

TABIE 8-5A QUIVERING, PER CENT OF FISH

PERFOR'IAING IN EACH GROUP

GROUP

TEST NO.

1234567

46 58

38 50

61 58

46 66

38 42

66

66

83

66

58

1

2

3

4

5

15

30

37

26

37

73

73

93

93

73

54

61

77

46

61

80

90

80

100

100
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TABTE 8-58 QUIVERING, FREQUENCY PER TESTED FISH

(;ROI]I'

TEST NO.

7I 2 3 4 5 6

2 .5*
1.6

2.2
2.1

1.6

2.2*
1.7

1.2

1.9

1.8

3.1*
3 .2*
3 .4*
3.7*
2 .4*

2.2*
4 .5*
3.9*
4.9*
2.7*

4 .6*
5.2*
6.9*
5.1*
6 .g*

3.5*
3 .4*
4.7*
2.9*
2.1

0.7

0.9
1.2

0.9
1.7

1

2

3

4

5

* Mann-Whitney U-test, p : <.01

I ancl 6 spent the longest period of time in

isolation.

O 
QUIVERING

Among Group-I ftsh, the percentage of
participating fish showing quiveri.rg in-

creased ( Table 8-5A ); four fish displayed

quiverirrg initially and 10 fish displayed

it by the fifth trial. Among all the groups

the frequency level per ftsh was equivalent.

However, quiverirg is signiftcantly higher,

per tested fish ( Table 8-5B ), among fish

that have had long periods of community

experience.

. BACKING

The number of fish showing backirrg was

highly variable in each of the groups

(Table 8-6A ). Backing, according to Clark,
Aronson, and Gordon ( 19il ), was not as

TABLE 8.6A BACKING, PER CENT OF FISH

PERFOR'iAING IN EACH GROUP

GROUP

TEST NO.

TABTE 8-68 BACKING, FREQUENCY PER TESTED FISH

GROUP

TNST NO.

t234567

0.2
0.4
0.5
1.0

0.6

1

2
.,
J

4

5

0.7 2.5*
0.9 2 .g*
1.0 2.4*

0.15

0.6
08

2
-t

J

0

7

0

0

1

1

0

0.8
0.3
0.6

0.5

0.3

0.6
1.0

0.9
1.1

1.1

0.6

t .3
0.5

0.4 2.5
0.5 4.7*

8

25

42

50

33

40

60

50

70

50

1

2

J

4

5

1234567

* Mann-Whitney U-test, p : <.01.

obvious in the platies as in the swordtails.

Group 5 was the only group which con-

sistently showed a fairly high number of

performing fish. The frequency of backing

was low, except in some members of

Groups 3 and 4, which had been reared

in community tanks for the first two or

three months of their lives. When the

results are compared, per tested ftsh, only

Group 3 shows significant differences in
backing in the first three tests, when com-

pared with Group I (Table 8-68 ).

O S.CURVING

S-curvirrg was displayed by only four
groups: 1, 3, 4, and 7 (Table 8-7A). The

disparity of rearing among these groups

was great. For example, Group-I fish were
reared in isolation; Groups 3 and 4, under
social conditions; and Group 7, in partial
isolation.

15

22

30

37

37

33

25

50

42

33

53

13

11

53

67

15

31

15

31

15

38

15

31

15

15
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TABIE 8-7A 
'.CURVING, 

PER CENT OF F]SH IABI.E 8-78 S-CUNVING, FREOUENCY PEN

PERFORIilNG tN EACH GnOUp pEnFotMtNG FISHi

GROUP GROUP

TEST NO. TEST NO.

1234567 t234567

8.0
1.0

1.0

0

0

1.4

2.0
2.7
5.0
3.7

2.0
4.8
6.0
4.6
3.8

1

2

3

4

5

23

7

7

0

0

1

2

3

4

5

30

18.5

22

26

18.5

33

26

26

26

26

25

17

3.6

1.0

The frequency of s-curvirrg was con-

sistently high among Group-l and Group-3

fish (Table 8-78 ). One fish in group I
s-curved once during the first test, and his

s-curvirrg increased to 34 by the fifth trial;
another fish showed three s-curves during
the first trial, and this increased to 28 by

the third trial. The remainirrg fish showed

* Not statistically analyzed per tested fish.

between one to five s-curves during the

five tests. Note that the peak of s-curvirrg
was reached by the third trial in Group 1,

whereas in Group 3 the peak was reached

during the latter trials-as the result of one
fish s-curvirg L2 times during the fourth
test and 10 times during the fifth. The

TABTE 8.8 GROUP I R COMPARED WITH GROUP I

Test 7 Test 2 Test 3

GROUP 7 cRouP /n cRoup / cnoup /n cRoup t cRoup /n

Quivering:
Per Cent

Frequency

Thrusting:

Per Cent

Frequency

Swinging:

Per Cent
Frequency

S-Curving:

Per Cent

Frequency

Sidling:

Per Cent

Frequency

Backing:

Per Cent

Frequency

Copulating:

Per Cent

Frequency

7

0

0

0

J

4

15

4.7

30

2.0

15

1.5

60

2.9

33

4.7

30

3.2

7

13.0

11

1.4

18.5

4.8

14 .8

2.8

27

0.9

t3

t.9

t3
0.2

26

2.5

a-t

JJ

3.9

20

0.3

37

3.4

3.7
1.0

22

6.0

26

4.7

30

1.7

27

0.7

20

0.9

33

3.0

13

1.2

13

0.13

6

0.2

20

0

0

0

14.8

7.05

22

1

3.7
2.0

7

1.5

0

0

20

1.5

3.7
1.0

33

1.5

20

0.3

6

.06

8

Frequency : frequency per performing fish.

6

06
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TABLE 8-9 LATENCY AND BEHAVIORAT APPROACHES

GROUP

7 2 3 4 5 6 7

Latency of first

approach

mean *

Latency of first

approach

range t
First two behav-

ioral acts

5'5"

29" -544"
S-Curving

Backing

59"-494"

Quivering
Sidling

Test I

22"-46+"

Sidling
'fhrusting

29"-570"

Quivering
Thrusting

39" -364"
Quivering
Sidling

3t0t 
t

30" -4gg''

Quivering
Sidling

46''-47 0''
No clear-

cut trend

3'47" 2'37" 4 20" 2'9" 5'7 g"

Latency of first

approach

mean *

Latency of first

approach

range t
First two behav-

ioral acts

Latency of first

approach

mean *

Latency of first

approach

range t
First two behav-

ioral acts

3'4" 2'4"

Test 3

1'34" 2'15" 2'7 " 4'7 "

20' -540"
S-Curving

Sidling

Quivering
Swinging

7" -390"
S-Curving

Quivering
Sidling

Backing

79"-420"

Sidling

Thrusting

72" -307"
Sidling

Quivering

12" -433"
Sidling

Quivering

54" -330"
Quivering
Sidling

Swinging

62" -526"
Quivering
Sidling

3'43"

72" -590"

Quivering
Sidling

7'47" 1'35" 7'40" 2'2" 2'3" 2'22" 2t 3t 
t

31" -196"
Sidling

Quivering

Test 5

42"-240"
Sidling

Backing

44"-27 4"
Sidling

Quivering

44" -491"
Quivering
Sidling

33" -241''
Sidling

Quivering

g" -493' '
Sidling

Quivering

* In minutes and seconds.

t In seconds.

remainirrg fish showed no more than two

s-curves each during the tests. Group-4 fish

showed high s-curvit g during the first trial;

one fish s-curved 14 times; another, 8 times.

In Group 7, one fish s-curved eight times,

second test, and 10 times, fourth test. The

other performing Group-7 ftsh each s-curved

a maximum of two times during any test.

Behaoioral Actirsity after One Month's

Experience uith F emnles

Fifteen isolates (Group IR ) and 10 con-

trols (Group 3R ), which had been placed

with virgin females in individual aquaria

for one month, were retested under condi-

tions similar to the original testing tech-
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TABTE 8.IO IAIENCY OF RESPONSE AND INTTIAL BEHAVIORAI ACIIVIIY AiAONG RETESIED GROUPS

TEST / TEST J

/n 3n /n 3n

Latency mean *

Latency range t
First two behavioral

ac tivities

4'30"

35" -57 0"
S-Curving

Quivering

2'50"

2" -436"
Sidling

S-Curving

2'3"
24" -37 \',',

S-Curving

Backing

2'

3l''-270"
Sidling

fhrusting

* [n minutes and seconds.

t In seconds.

nique (three consecutive trials, however,

instead of ftve ) . Table B-B compares Group

lR with Group 1 and summarizes the per-

centage of performing fish and the fre-
(prency per tested fish. Among Group-tR

fishes, the numbers of participating fish did
not increase significantly; nor clid their
frequency levels, even though seven of the

femtrle partners dropped broods. Three

of these males showecl no response in the

test conditions, and two showed a high

frequency of s-curvirrg. A large number

showed quiveri.rg during the first test; but
the numbers decreased during the succes-

sive tests, and the numbers of fish showing

sidling remained the same but with in-

creased frequency. S-curving was displayed

as in earlier trials, but the frequency per
ftsh increased.

Among the controls, seven of the 10

female partners dropped broods; the con-

trols showed a slight reduction in their
frequencies of thrusting and sidling.

Latency of Approech on"d First
Belwoioral Approaches

Tables 8-9 and 8-10 give the approach time
and the first two behavioral acts directed

at the female during Tests 1, 3, and 5 ( Test

5 was not taken in Group IR and 3R ). The
average, latency high among all groups

during the first test, decreased during the

third test and ftfth test.

The first approach displayed by Group-I
fish was consistently s-curvirrg. The seconcl

approach was more variable-either sidling,
quiverirrg, or backing-not in definitive,
sequential order. A first approach of sidling
behavior was consistently shown among

Group-3 fish; the second approach was

more variable. Among the other groups
quivering and sidling alternated as first and
second approaches. No single approach was
dominant in Group 7 during the first trial,
but during the third and fifth trials, sidling
and quiverirg alternated as the first or
second approach. comparing Groups I ancl

lR, we see that latency was not reduced
among Group-lR fish and that the ftrst
behavioral approach remained an s-curve.

Q ualitatio e Ob sero otions

o GRoup I

The initial sidling displays of seven fish
were slightly above or slightly below the
female's positions. After LlO sidling passes

the motor aspects of sidling became typical,
resembling the community-reared controls
and their patterns. one other fish showed
sidling, throughout all observations, with
his dorsal fin fully erected (usually it is
folded ) even though his positional orienta-
tion was accurate.

Among the fish which thrust, the first
thrusts were accomplished without the
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homolateral pelvic fin brought forward.

Three fish thrust 3-5 times and a fourth fish

thrust 20 times without the accompanying

pelvic ftn. AII subsequent thrusting, how-

ever, followed the typical motor patterns,

as shown by the controls.

. GROUP 2

During the first displays of sidling be-

havior, four fish oriented either slightly

above or slightly below the female. Five

ftsh ( including three of the above ) did not

thrust directly at the female's genital

opening; the gonoPodium was either ante-

rior or posterior to the opening during, &t

the most, the first five thrusts. In one in-

stance , a fish thrust towards the female

when his gonopodium was 7,/, inch awaf )

he ejaculated visible sPermatophores into

the water, and broke into the characteristic

postcopulatory whirl. No further positional

disorientation was observed after these

thrusts.

. GROUPS 3, 4,5, ENP 6

Typical behavioral patterns were dis-

played.

. GROUP 7

In the sidling approach the male nor-

mally swims from the rear toward the

caudal fin of the female, comes up behind

her and then parallels her laterally. How-

ever, among four of these fish, the first 3-5

sidling approaches were made at right

angles to the female's lateral body wall

without sidling. (This right-angle approach

may have resulted from the male's orienta-

tion to his partner fish through the glass

partition. The partition restricted his move-

ments and his approaches may have been

made at right angles to the partition.) One

fish thrust I inch away from the female ancl

soon afterwards broke into the typical post-

copulatory whirl.

A comparison of behavioral activity was

made among fish that were reared opposite

males in contrast to fish reared opposite

females. The highest sidling scores in Trials

1 and 2 were given by five males reared

opposite females and by one male reared

opposite a male. Three males reared opPo-

site females and three males reared oppo-

site males gave low scores.

' GRouP ln

There were no behavioral differences in

motor pattern among Group-lR fish when

compared with the controls.

Gross examination and smears of the

gonads did not reveal any anatomical dif-

ferences between control and experimental

fish.

DISCUSSION

Eoaluation of Rearing Conditions

Few fish ( Group I ), reared in an environ-

ment where they did not hante physical or

oisual contact urith species mates, ar with

the surcounding enrsironment, showed

sexual behavior. In contrast, many fish

(Group 2), also reared without physical or

visual contact with species mates, showed

sexual behavior; they, however, did harse

oisual contac't usith the surrou,nding en-

oironment, Intermediate numbers of fish

(Groups 4, 5, 6, and 7 ) which had expe-

rience with the general environment and/or

with species mates displayed sexual be-

havior.

Although the rearing conditions were

different in the seven groups there are

similarities among several so that they can

be classified into five categories. In the first

category, the fish from birth was removed

from the general environment and from

species mates and was restricted to the

limited environment of his tank, the water

in the tank, his food, and any sensations he
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TAIIE 8.II POTENTIAT STIXIUI] IN ENVIRONMENTAT CONDIITONS, GTOUP' I-7, IR, 3R

1234567lnJn

Visual

Species mates

Food

General environment

Self-reflection

Auditory
Olfactory

Species mates

Food

Self

Gustatory

Species mates

Food

Self

Tactile

Species mates

Self

Physical stimuli

S-Curving

Swinging

Thrusting

Sidling

Backing

Quivering
Following

General orientation to species mates

;
+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

I
+

;
+

+
+

+

+

i
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+-

+
+

+
+
+

+
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+
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+
+
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+
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+
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+
+
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+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
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+
+
+
+
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+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
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+
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+
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+
+

+
+

+
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+-
+
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+

+
+
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+
+
+
+

+
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+
+

+
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+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

i
+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

i
+
+
+
+
+

+-
+

+

i
+
+
+-
+-

+ : present in environment.
: absent from environment.

+ - : present during one phase of experiment. Absent during another

may have gained from his own body
(Group 1). In another category, the fish

were treated as above but had visual access

to the surrounding greenhouse environment

(Group 2) . In the third main condition the

fish had physical and visual contact with
species mates and the surrounding environ-

ment, but they also experienced the re-

stricted environment of isolation tanks

( Groups 4, 5, and 6 ) . The main differences

among the three groups in this category

were the length of time spent in isolation

and the period of life during which they

were isolated. In the fourth category, the

fish had visual contact only with a species

mate, but did not have visual access to

the greenhouse environment (Group 7 ) .

The fifth category represented the controls

which had social contact with species mates

(Group 3 ).
The potential stimuli, present in each of

these main categories and in each group,

are shown in Table 8-11. For example,

stimuli in Groups 3, 4, and 5 were identical.
Yet, the number of fish showing sexual

behavior was larger in Group 3 than in
Groups 4 and 5. Fish of Group 4 spent one

month in isolation while they developed

sexually, whereas fish of Group 5 spent

their initial month of Iife in isolation. How-
ever, when the latter groups were com-

pared, the numbers of performing fish were
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not signiftcantly different. To analyze this,

it was important to compare Group-6 fish

with those of Groups 4 and 5. A significant

point emerged: the number of fish showing

sexual behavior was higher in Groups 4 and

5 than in 6. (Group 6 was so low that it
did not have many more participants than

Group 1. ) We knew that Group-6 fish had

community experience during their first

month, phyrical and visual contact with

species mates, and access to the surround-

ing environment and that the stimuli pres-

ent during the first month were similar to

stimuli found in Groups 4 and 5. But the

main difference between Groups 4 and 5

and 6 was the length of time spent in isola-

tion. Groups 4 and 5 spent about one month

in isolation and Group 6, two to three

months. Evidently these early experiences

with species mates and general environ-

mental conditions were not sufficient to

overcome the dampening effects of long-

term isolation.

Continuing with the comparison of rear-

irrg conditions, stimuli among Groups 1, 2,

and 7 were alike except at two points-
general environment and species mates.

Group 1 could not see the environment or

other fish; Group 2 could see the environ-

ment but not species mates; and Group

7 could see species mates but not the gen-

eral environment. Group I showed the

lowest scores, Group 2 showed high activ-

ity, in numbers of performing fish, and in

frequencies, and Group 7 showed low

levels of activity. These differences sug-

gested that visual experiences with species

mates were not as critical as thought by

Tinbergen ( 1951 ), but that, visual expe-

riences with a broad environment were

extremely important. It is Schneirla's hypo-

thesis ( 1957 ) that the organism takes more

from the environment than merely the

energy essential for nutrition and that there

are many stimulating effects of the species

milieu which subtly contribute to the

organism's experiences. Hebb ( 1949 ) stated

that the richer the experiences of a group

(rats ) during development, the better able

they were to profit by new experiences at

maturity. This has been confirmed in sev-

eral other species, and a similar phenom-

enon may be present at the lowest phyletic

level of vertebrates, the fishes, where a

wide range of experiences during develop-

ment may lead to a greater ability to adjust

to new situations.

Motor Patterns

Tinbergen (1953) "raised a three-spined

stickleback from the egg stage on in isola-

tion" and reported that it showed the

typical chain of courtshiP activities after

reaching sexual mafurity, without any

deviations of the motor patterns. Several

platyftsh, raised in isolation in these ex-

periments, also showed characteristic court-

ship patterns after reachit g sexual maturity.

At first, however, the patterns, Per se, were

not precise. For example, initial thrusting

was accomplished without the simultaneous

forward movement of the homolateral

pelvic fin; only after a number of thrusts

was the ftn incorporated. Clark, Aronsou,

and Gordon ( 1954 ) found that the pelvic

ftn was important in the transfer of sPerm

to the female. They postulated that the fin

may be a supplementary part of the eiacula-

tory mechanism. The fact that the pelvic

fin was brought forward, not by sexually

mature, but by inexperienced males sug-

gested that the gonopodium and the pelvic

fin did not function on a synchronized

reflex system. The fish may have found

that bringing the pelvic fin forward was

more "comfortable" during the forward

motion of the gonopodium and, once ex-

periencing this, continued to thrust in this

fashion. This difference in motor pattern

however, is not clearly understood, and



further work is prerequisite to understand-

irrg its significance.

Positional orientation among isolates and

semi-isolates was also disrupted, partic-
ularly orientation in sidling. A number of
males, initially, did not swim into the

proper position along the female's lateral

fank. Positional orientation may require

several practice trials which, once achieved,

can be maintained. Fish with some com-

munity experience during their first month

never showed any orientative difficulties
upon reaching sexual maturity, indicating
that those processes givirrg rise to positional
orientation may have been made early in
life probably rapidly, and were retained
though not reinforced by subsequent ex-

periences.

Resporwe to Females

The typical sexually excited male platyfish,
when presented with a female, approached

the female by sidling, thrusting, and, if she

was receptive, copulation. Other activities

which appeared intermittently included

quiverirrg, backing, s-curvirrg, and swing-
ing; these were considered to be indicative
of lower levels of excitation, and, in the

case of s-curvirrg, considered to be aggres-

sion and/or fear. Clark, Aronson, and

Gordon ( 1954 ) divided these various be-

havioral acts into three stages of activity,
placing sidling and thrusting in the second

stage of sexual activity, with backing and

quiverirrg as concomitant activities. Back-

irrg and quivering, in these experiments,

were not considered reliable indications of
sexual arousal. Backing occurred infre-
quently in platyfish and quiverirrg often

occurred in alternation with s-curvi.rg.

However, if we assumed that sidling, &s the

first approach, and thrustirg, as the second

trpproach, were indicative of high levels of
excitation ( copulation was excluded, since

its occurrence was dependent upon the fe-

Enrsironment and Sexual Behaoior in the PlatVfuh Isg

male ) and that the other activities were in-
dicative of lower levels, the initial responses

became useful as measures of sexual

arousal. The controls, during the ftrst test,

showed sidling and thrustirrg in sequential

order. This sequential pattern was not seen

in any other groups, although one of these

two activities appeared either as a first or
second approach in other few groups; they
did not appear in the long-term isolates,

and in another group of fish visually iso-

lated from the environment but not from
species mates. As the tests proceeded from
I through 5 the isolates continued to show

s-curvirg, but fish in five of the other
groups began to display sidling. This
change of initial approaches, from Tests I
through 5, with a simultaneous reduction in
latency time, suggested that if Groups 3
to 7 were tested sufficiently long, all would
ultimately display typical patterns of sex-

ual behavior to the females.

I solntes Gioen Subsequent Experience
u:ith Femoles

Isolates, retested after one month's expe-

rience with females in their isolation

aquaria, did not show a significant increase

in frequency of courtship activities or in
the number of fish displaying these activi-
ties. It seemed paradoxical that 7 of the

15 females dropped broods. Evidently copu-

lation occurred but did not stimulate and

increase the general level of sexual excita-

tion. Moreover, experiences with a female

were inadequate in bringing the latency
levels close to those of Groups 2 and 3. It
appeared that long-term isolation strongly

inhibited the appearance of sexual behav-

ior. Similar results were reported by Valen-

stein and Goy (1957) who found that
certain strains of guinea pigs which were
reared in isolation from the time of wean-

irrg, tested, subsequently placed with fe-

rnales for long periods, then retested, still
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gave low measures of sexual behavior.

Experience with females did not enhance

the return to a more typical state of sexual

display. In fish, as in guinea pigs, the age

at which sexual experience \vtls gtrined may

be critical. These platyfish, when retested,

were approximately 5 months old. Typ-

ically, platyftsh come into sexual maturity

at 2-3 months. It was conceivable that

patterns of sexual behavior could not be

organi zed e{fectively at 5 months even if
adequate stimuli were present, and that the

inhibition, produced through isolation, was

an irreversible process among many of

these isolated ftsh.

CONCTUSIONS AND SU'IA'IAARY

1. The appearance of sexual behavior in

platyfish, reared under various interrelated

environmental conditions, was affected by

conditions of rearing. Fish reared in isola-

tion, without visual access to species mates

and the general environment showed the

greatest inhibition; fish reared without

visual access to species mates but with

access to general environment did not show

inhibition; and fish reared with visual access

to species mates but not to the environ-

ment showed a moderate degree of in-

hibition.

2. The technique of isolating an animal

from species mates had been employed

primarily as a method for evaluating the

role of physiological determinants, without

maior consideration of the environmental

conditions, on the appearance of sexual

behavior. However, the current experiments

dealt with environmental situations as the

experimental variables and used the tech-

nique of isolation as one of several var-

iables. The importance of isolation became

considerably lessened when it was shown

thtrt other environme'ntitl alterati<lns ( not

necessarily complete isolation ) also in-

hibited the appearance of sexual behavior.

Moreover, the two conditions of isolation

from species mates gave different results.

In one, sexual behavior was inhibited; in

the other, sexual behavior appeared in its

full complement.

3. It appeared that visual access to

species mates was not as important to the

appearance of sexual behavior as visual

access to the general surrounding environ-

ment.

4. Sexual behavior, once inhibited in

long-term isolates, could not be elicited,

even after the isolates had experiences with

females.

5. It was important to define clearly the

conditions of rearing since even small

changes in ( 1) length of time of isolation,

(2) period of life at which isolation oc-

curred, and ( 3 ) general environmental con-

ditions subtly affected sexual behavior in

the platyftsh.
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I
INTERACTION OF HOR'I'IONAL AND EXPERIENTIAT

INFLUENCES ON DEVELOPMENT OF BEHAVIOR

Daniel S. Lehrmnn

Beach (1947 ), in his now-classic review

of sexual behavior in mammals, pointed out

that the mating patterns of various animals

were influenced, in their development and

expression, both by the effects of gonadal

hormones and by the effects of individual

experience. Further, different species and

the two sexes within the same species might

differ with respect to the relative degree of

dependence of their sexual behavior uPon

the presence of various hormones and uPon

various situational and experiential factors.

Recent research makes it increasingly

clear that the animal's individual experience

plays a role in the development of many

behavior patterns which are demonstrably

hormone-induced and, conversely, that the

effects of hormones play a role in many

behavior patterns which are dependent

upon the animal's previous experience

( Lehrman, 1956; Schneirla, 1956 ) . It is the

purpose of this chapter to review and dis-

cuss a number of instances of such inter-

active relationships between the effects of

hormones and of individual experience.

o Work from the author's laborat ory, reported

in this paper, has been supported by Grant No,

M277 L 
-from the National Institute of Mental

Health, U.S. Public Health Service, for which
grateful acknowledgment is made.

HORAAONE-EXPERI ENCE INTERACTIONS

Sexual Behwior in the Guinea Pig

W. C. Young and his collaborators (Young,

1957 ) have carried out a many-sided anal-

ysis of the origin of individual differences

in the sexual behavior of the guinea Pig.
Both male ( Young and Grunt, 1951 ) and

female ( Goy and Young, 1957 ) guinea pigs

show considerable individual variability in

various quantitative measures of sex be-

havior, and these differences are persistent,

so that they refect stable differences among

individuals, rather than fortuitous varia-

tions in the behavior of individuals. That

these individual differences may be based

in part upon genetic factors is indicated by

the fact that consistent differences in the

pattern and in the intensity of sexual be-

havior can be noted between animals of

different inbred strains, and between inbred

and heterogeneous strains, both in the

male ( Valenstein, Riss, and Young, 1954 )

and in the female ( Goy and Young, 1957 ) .

Grunt and Young ( 1952, 1953 ), inves-

tigating the nature of these genetic differ-

ences, divided groups of male guinea pigs

into those showing high, mediuffi, and low
"sex drive," as measured by a score re-

142



flecting several difierent aspects of the
sexual behavior pattern. When these ani-
mals were castrated, their sexual behavior
scores all fell to the same minimal level.

Some 16 weeks after castration, replace-
ment therapy was instituted consistirrg of
daily injections of testosterone propionate.
This treatment resulted in the reinstate-
ment of sex behavior. Further, when they
were all injected with the same amount of
male sex hormone, the animals tended to

show the same relative amount of sex be-

havior as they had previously shown under
the influence of endogenous androgen. A
fourfold increase in the level of admin-
istered androgen, beyond that required for
reinstatement of the pattern, had no further
effect upon the sex behavior scores, ancl did
not alter the relative standing of the differ-
ent groups. Similar results have been ob-

tained with females (Goy and young,

1957 ). This indicates that the differences

in the sex behavior of the various strains of
guinea pigs are the result, not of differences

in the amount of circulating sex hormones,

but rather of differences in the responsive-

ness to sex hormones of the tissues me-

diating sex behavior.

The experiments cited so far make it
clear that the sex hormones play an im-
portant role in establishing and maintaining
sexual behavior in the guinea pig, and that
this role varies, depending upon differences

in the genetic constitution of the animals.

A further group of experirnents demon-

strates the contribution of individual expe-

rience to the effectiveness of the hormonal
induction of sex behavior, and the interac-
tion of this contribution with that of genetic
differences.

Valenstein, Riss, and Young ( 1955 )
reared different groups of male guinea pigs,

of several different strains, under condi-
tions of social isolation or of association

with other animals of the same age. AII
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animals were weaned from their mothers

when they were 25 days old. The "isolated"

males were raised in isolation after wetln-

irrg, while the "social" males were kept

with 3-5 females of the same ege, until the

age of 73 days. The animals were tested for
sexual behavior, starting at 77 days of age.

In males of two inbred strains, the
"social" animals showed signiftcantly higher
scores on a variety of measures of sexual

behavior than did the isolated animals. In
the group of genetically heterogeneous ani-

mals, no such differences appeared. The
authors suggested that this might be be-

cause the genetically heterogeneous males

grow much more rapidly than do those of
either of the two inbred strains, and thus

might reach, within 25 days, a stage of
development at which they could acquire
the experience which contributes to the
differences between isolated and social

animals. They therefore repeated the ex-

periment with genetically heterogeneous

males, weaning them at 10 days of age

instead of 25. Under these conditions, the

social males had significantly higher scores

than did the isolated ones.

It is thus apparent that experience during
early life (i."., before sexual maturity ) con-

tributes, in this species, to the development

of the normal pattern of sexual behavior.
In a further experiment, Valenstein, Riss,

and Young (1955 ) found that caging with
other males was just as effective as caging
with females for the development of the
normal sexual pattern. since both intact
males and estrous females may initiate
mounting behavior, while spayed females

do not, Valenstein and Goy ( 1957 ) next
reared "social" animals by caging them with
spayed females. This procedure resulted in
a markedly lower level of sexual behavior

than did rearing with either intact males

or intact females. The experience involved
in these experiments occurs before sexual
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maturity and is effective even in animals

castrated at birth, indicating that the activ-

ity of the gonads is not necess ary for the

occurrence or effectiveness of the exPe-

rience ( Riss et al., 1955 ) . Essentially

similar results, in all respects, are found

when these experiments are repeated on

females (Goy and Young, 1957 ).
These experiments, which only partially

reflect the tenacity with which this grouP

of investigators has explored this problem,

the "isolated" males were kept in isolation

until the same age. From the age of 73

days, all the animals were kept under the

same (isolated ) conditions. They were

given weekly tests of sexual behavior from

11 to L7 weeks of age, the results of which

can be seen in the left-hand field of Figure

9-1. The social animals had, clearly and

consistently, higher sexual behavior scores

than the isolated ones. At the age of 17

weeks, some of the animals of each grouP
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demonstrate clearly that hormonal, genetic,

and experiential influences all play sub-

stantial measurable roles in the develop-

ment and expression of sexual behavior in

this species. A ftnal experiment by Valen-

stein and Young ( 1955 ) provides a direct

demonstration of the interaction between

the effects of both experience and hor-

mones. This experiment is illustrated in

Figure 9-1. Two groups of male guinea pigs

were weaned from their mothers at tlte age

of 25 days. Each animal of the "sociAl"

group was then caged with ftve females of

the same size until the age of 73 days, and

were castrated, while the rest were left

intact. The animals were then kept in iso-

lation until they were 27 rveeks old, with-

out further sexual experience, except that

the castrated animals were tested starting

at 25 rveeks, to rnake sure thttt their sexual

behavior had regressed to the level charac-

teristic of castrated animals. It will be seen

that the sexual behavior of both the iso-

lated-reared and the social-reared animals

had, by eight rveeks after castration, re-

gressed to the same minimal level. Starting

at 27 weeks of aB€, all the castrated ani-

mals received replacement therapy consist-
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irrg of claily injections of testosterone

propionate, tlrc closage lcr,,cl bcing the

srlrnc for thc isolatecl-rctrrecl us f or the

social-rearecl animals. During the periocl of
hormone therapy, the castrates uncl the

noncastrated controls were given rveekly

tests for sexual behavior. The results of

these tests are shor,vn on the right-hand
field of Figure 9-1, where it rvill be seen

that, under the same hormone closage, the

sexual behavior of the social-reared cels-

trtrters rose to rr higher level thtrn clid that

of the isolatecl-rearecl castrtrtes, the Ievel of

sexual behavior eventually reached by each

group approxirnating that maintained by

the uncastrated animals u'hich had been

retrrecl in the same manner.

Sexual Behaoior in Cats

Using a somewhat different technique,

Rosenblatt and Aronson ( 1958a, 1958L )

have investigatecl the relationship betr,veen

the effects of both sexutrl experience and

hormones upon sexual behavior in male

domestic cats. These investigators allovved

different groups of cats to have different
rtmounts of sexual experience, then cas-

trated them and studied the decline in

sexual behavior after castration as a func-

tion of the amount of sexual experience

before castration.

Two groups of animals were used: a

grolrp of maximally experienced animals

rvhich were allorved many opportunities

to associate with sexually receptive fe-

males, so that each animal achieved frorn

32 to Bl copulations; and a group of
minimally experienced males which were

allorved no opportunity to copulate rvith

females, some of the males merely being

tested with females to determine the age

at which sexual behavior matures, but
being allowed no more than a single pre-
liminary mounti.rg of a female. After
the maximally experienced animals Iracl
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achieved the rerluisite amount of experi-

ence, ancl rrftc'r rln e(privrrlcnt rrge hacl been

reachccl in thc rnininrallt, experiencecl ones,

all the anirnals \\/ere castrated. They \\rere

then tested rveekly rvith sexually receptive

females. Rosenblatt and Aronson devel-

oped a "sex behavior score" lvhich com-

bined into a single cluantitatir,,e measure

various aspects of the frequency and Ia-

tency of different parts of the mating pat-
tern. The way in which this sex behavior

score declined after castration, in the trvo

groups of cats, is shown by the trvo light
lines in Figure 9-2 (rve may ignore the

heavier lines for the moment ). The upper

curve (triangles ) shows the change in sex-

ual behavior score after castration, rveek

by rveek, for the maximallv experienced

males, rvhile the lorver curve (circles )
shows similar rneasurements for the mini-
rnally experienced males. It will be seen

that sexual behavior in the experienced

animals declined slowly and that 15 weeks

after castration it was still at a higher level

than that shorvn by the inexperienced

animals.

\{ale cats castrated before puberty do

not develop sex behavior ( Rosenblatt and

Aronson, 1958a ) and the persistence of sex

behavior in experienced animals after cas-

tration contrasts with the failure of in-
experienced animals to develop sex be-

havior after ( postpuberal ) castration. This
indicates that, while the presence of male
hormone is essential for the development

of the behavior, the sexual experience ac-

quirecl under the influence of this hormone
leads to changes in the animal which per-
sist after the hormone is withdrawn, and

rvhich make possible the maintenance of
sex behavior in its absence.

In a further experiment, Rosenblatt and

Aronson ( 1958a ) castrated a number of
male cats before puberty ( at 4 months of
trge ). At the age of 11 months ( compara-
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ble to the normal age of sexual maturity ),
these animals were tested for sexual be-

havior with sexually receptive females,

with negative results. After 10 such tests,

staged about two weeks apart, androgen

replacement therapy was begun. One

group of animals (maximally experienced )

was permitted to have access to sexually

receptive females during the period of

androgen administration. Four of the six

animals of this group developed normal

sbxual behavior, achievit g between 30 and

134 copulations. The animals of the second

persist after the hormone is withdrawn as

does sexual behavior occurritrg under the

influence of endogenous hormone in intact,

normal animals.

The effects of the hormone on the ani-

mal during prepuberal and early pubertal

periods-and, indeed, during postpuberal

periods before the actual occurrence of

sexual experience-apPear from these ex-

periments not to be important as influences

on the development of sexual behavior. On

the other hand, regressive long-term

changes followit g castration aPPear to
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group were not permitted access to recep-

tive females during the period of androgen

therapy. Hormone treatment was then dis-

continued, for both groups of animals, and

all animals were then subjected to weekly

tests for sex behavior. The results of these

tests are shown by the heavy lines in Fig-

ure 9-2. It will be seen that the occurrence

of se* behavior in prepuberally castrated

animals, injected with androgen after the

age of normal puberty, is similar to that of

intact animals, and that sexual experience

acquired under the infuence of this in-

jected hormone has the same effect in or-

ganizing sexual behavior so that it can

make the expression of sexual behavior

much more difficult, since long-term ob-

servations ( lasting several years ) after

castration show that sexual behavior even

in maximally experienced animals declines

to a low level. When such animals are later

injected with sex hormone for a period of

several months, and then the hormone is

withdrawn, subsequent weekly tests show

that the sex behavior has risen to a level

comparable to that shown just after the

original castration, and that it declines at

about the rate shown after the original

castration by maximally experienced ani-

mals, uthaher ar not any additional sexual
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experience uo,s allouecl cluring the second

period of harmone administration (unpub-

Iished observations by Cooper, referred to
by Rosenblatt and Aronson, 1958a ). This

indicates that the experience of sexual be-

havior, which can become organi zed and

can develop only under the influence of

male sex hormone, leads to long-persisting

changes in organization, the effects of

which are, in later life, interactive with the

concurrent effects of sex hormones.

Parental Behaaior in Ring Dooes

Male and female ring doves (Streptopelin

risoria) both share in the care of the eggs

and young. The young are at first fed on
"crop-milk," a substance produced by the

walls of the parents' crops and regurgitated

by them to the young ( Craig, 1909 ). The

dove's crop produces crop-milk under the

infuen"" of prola.tin secr"t"d by the bird's

pituitary gland (Riddle, 1937 ). The pitui-
tar/, in turn, is stimulated to produce this

hormone by stimuli arising from participa-

tion in the act of incubating the eggs

(Patel, 1936 ). I have studied the effect of

prolactin upon this parental regurgitation-

feeding behavior, and the interaction be-

tween the effect of prolactin and that of

previous parental experience (Lehrman,

tg55 ) .

Ring doves were injected with prolactin
in sufficient quantity to cause complete de-

velopment of the crop, and suppression of

sexual behavior (Bates, Riddle, and Lahr,

1937 ). At the end of the seven-d"y injec-

tion period, the doves were placed singly

in cages each containing a hungry young

dove, 7 days of age. Equal numbers of

male adults and female adults were used

as experimental animals. Half of the sub-

jects had had previous breeding experience

consistirrg of the successful completion of

two breeding cycles during which young

were reared; the other half, of the same
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age as the experienced birds, had been

kept in isolation since just before sexual

maturity and had thus never had breeding

experience. Control birds, both experienced

and inexperienced, were tested without

previous prolactin treatment.

No untreated birds, whether experienced

or inexperienced, made any attempt to feed

the young. Among the birds injected with
prolactin, there was a striking difference

between the behavior of the birds with,
and those without, breeding experience.

None of the inexperienced birds fed the

young during a 24-hour test period. Among

the experienced birds, 10 (out of L2) fed

the squabs by regurgitating crop-milk to

them, the average latency until the first

regurgitation being about 60 minutes after

the birds were introduced into the cage.

Although the inexperienced birds failed

to feed the young in response to prolactin
iniection, their behavior was nevertheless

quite different from that of inexperienced

birds which had not been injected with

prolactin. They showed no sexual behavior,

were quieter, and exhibited various signs

of tension, such as repeated swallowing,

pecking at food without eating, etc. Under

the prolactin treatment, the crops of the

inexperienced birds developed iust as much

ils did those of the experienced birds.

This experiment showed that, although

prolactin induces various physiological

changes in doves regardless of their pre-

vious experience, these changes lead to the

performance of parental feeding behavior

only in animals which have had previous

breeding experience. A further experiment

throws some light upon the mechanism of

this relationship between the effects of

prolactin and of the animal's earlier experi-

ence. Two groups of experienced doves

were injected with prolactin, in the same

manner as just described. One d"y before

they were due to be tested with young
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doves, the birds were injected intrader-

mally with a long-acting local anesthetic.

Half of the birds were anesthetized by

srnall injections distributed throtrgh the

skin over the crop and into the wall of the

crop. The other half of the birds were in-

jected with the same amount of the local

anesthetic distributed in small injections

in the skin of the back (a control for pos-

sible systemic effects ) . Local anesthesia of

the crop prevented the appearance of re-

gurgitation-feeding responses, or of puren-

tal opproaches to the young, in B of the L2

birds so treated; the same anesthetic in-

iected into the back failed to inhibit

parental feeding responses in 10 of the 12

birds.

Since local anesthesia of the crop pre-

vents the appearance of parental feeding

responses after prolactin injection, it seems

likely that afferent inforv from the crop,

engorged by the effects of prolactin, is at

least a part of the basis for the ability of

prolactin to induce parental reglrrgitation

behavior.

Riddle and Burns ( 1931 ) found that re-

gurgitation responses of ring cloves, origi-

nally occurrirg as a response to the forcible

introduction of a drug tablet into the crop,

readily became conditioned (after 3-13

trials ) to the sound of the experimenter

opening the door of the cage. The regurgi-

tation response is thus apparently cluite

easily conditioned, and this may be a part

of the basis for the difference in behavior

betrveen experienced and inexperienced

birds injected with prolactin. Regurgitation

responses <lrigintrlly elicited by tactual

stimulation by the young, upon which the

parents are sitting, may become condi-

tioned to visual and auditory stimuli from

the young; the parents may thus approaclt

the young when their crops are engorged

only after such conditioning, while before

conditioning they respond only to tactual

contact with the young which they are

brooding. This view is suPPorted by obser-

vations of experienced and inexperienced

birds feeding newly hatched young for the

first time.

Mrs. R. Wortis and I, in an unpublishecl

experiment, have obtained somewhat simi-

lar data in relation to the elicitation of in-

cubation behavior by progesterone. This

hormone, injected into experienced ring

doves, reliably induces the birds to sit on

eggs (Riddle and Lahr, L944; Lehrman,

1958a ). We have subjected 10 pairs of

birds with previous breeding experience

and 10 pairs, of the same dga, without

breeding experience to a seven-d"y course

of progesterone injections. At the end of

the hormone treatment, the birds were in-

troduced, in pairs, into standard breeding

cages supplied with a nest and eggs. Doves

that have not been injected with pro-

gesterone, placed in a similar situation, do

not sit on the eggs until after several days,

IABTE 9-I TATENCY OF TNCUBATION RESPONSE OF PAINS OF PTOCESTERONE.INJECIED

RING DOVES WIIH AND WITHOUT PREVIOUS INCUBATION EXPERIENCE+

E,XPERIENCE,D INEXPERIENCED

MEDIAN RANGE MEDIAN RANGE

Tirne to first standing cln nest

f.'irne until incubation is establishcd

< I rnin.

21 .5 rnin

< 1 tnin.-3 rnlll.

6 min.-3 hr.

(r0. 5 ttrin

24 .5 hr. 82 rnin.-no responsc

* Measured from time birds arc introduced into a cage containing nest and eggs.



during which they first build a nest (Lehr-

man, 19581r, 1959 ).
A strikirg difference was observed in the

response of the experienced and of the

inexperienced birds to the progesterone in-

jection. These differences are summarized

in Table 9-1. The experienced birds ob-

viou-.ly approach and sit on the eggs more

rluickly and more often than do inexperi-

enced birds subjected to the same hormone

injection.

DtscussloN

H ormo ne -Exp erie nc e I nt er actions

The groups of experiments described above

do not by any means exhaust the possible

types of interactions between hormonal

and experiential effects. A number of other

types could be cited. So-called "social-

dominance" hierarchies, rvhich depend

upon relations among animals which recog-

nize each other individually (Guhl and

Ortman, 1953 ) can often be altered by the

administration of sex hormones. For exam-

ple, exogenous androgens have been re-

ported to cause an increase in the "social

status" of ring doves ( Bennett, 1940 ), do-

mestic hens (Allee, Collias, and Luther-
man, 1939; Allee and Foreman, 1955 ), and

chimpanzees (Clark and Birch, 1945 ),
while estrogenic hormones tend to lower

the standing of the animal, both in do-

mestic hens (Allee and Collias, 1940 ) and

male chimpanzees ( Clark and Birch, 1946 ) .

Experience of stress stimulation in infancy
affects the development of the pituitary-
adrenal relationship in rats, which in turn
infl,uences the animals' reactions when

adult (Levine, 1960; Levine, Alpert, and

Lewis, 1957 ) . Other examples coulcl bcr

given.

It is obviously not possible to account

for all of the effects described here by
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assumirg a single type of interaction be-

trveen the effects of experience and of
hormones. Experiential influences upon be-

havioral responses to sex hormones in
gtrinea pigs, as analyzed by Young and his

co-workers, depend at least partly upon the

animals' experience before they are sex-

ually mature, rvhile the experiential effects

demonstrated in cats by Rosenblatt and

Aronson clearlv depencl upon postpuberal

sexual experience. In most of the work we

Itave done on ring doves so far, it is appar-

ent that animals with similar histories be-

fore sexual maturity may respond to

exogenolls hormones quite differently, de-

pending upon differences in their repro-

ductive experience when mature. The data

on the effects of sex hormones upon social

rank demonstrate still another possibility:

here a continuing relationship, dependent

upon the animals' experience with each

other, is altered by the intrusion of the

effects of sex hormones into the existing

situation.

The implication of these studies is there-

fore not that any particular kind of rela-

tionship consistently or necessarily obtains

betrveen the effects of hormones and those

of experience, but rather that a full under-

standing of the organization and causation

of behavior patterns, even in those cases in

rvhich we have a good deal of knowledge

of the physiological mechanisms, can only

be achieved by analysis of the ontogeny.

In all the cases considered, and in many

others, analysis of the ontogenetic processes

contributing to the development of the

behavior enormously expands and deepens

our understanding of the nature of the

behavioral organization, and this is true
regardless of what conclusions are even-

trrally reachecl, in any particular cAse,

rtllout the extent to rvhiclt oxperiential fuc-

tors do or do not play a role in tlre

ontogeny.
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Species Differences and Phylo genetic

Problerr$

The difierences between guinea pigs and

cats, iust cited, imply that the relationships

between experiential and hormonal deter-

minants of behavior vary from species to

species, and there is abundant evidence

that such interspecific variability is no less

striking with respect to the phenomena

which we are discussing than with respect

to any other biological Processes. For ex-

ample, socially reared rats and individually

reared rats do not differ in their sexual

behavior, in sharp contrast to the situation

in guinea pigs ( Beach , L942, 1958 ).
Beach (L947) t,rggested, for mammals,

that there is a regular phylogenetic Pro-

gression in the physiological mechanisms

underlying sexual behavior, with lower

mammals being more dependent on the

immediate presence of the relevant hor-

mones, and relatively independent of in-

fluences from the cerebral cortex, while in

higher mammals the increasing develop-

ment of the cerebral cortex is associated

with increasing modifiability of sexual

behavior and increasing independence of

such behavior from immediate control by

gonadal hormones.

Beach's summ ary of the data available

in L947 demonstrated the existence of such

trends among mammals. More recent dis-

cussions, however, suggest certain modifica-

tions of the details of these generalizations.

For example, Rosenblatt and Aronson

( 19584 ) point out that prepuberally cas-

trated rats, hamsters, and guinea Pigs may

actually show somewhat more sexual be-

havior when tested as adults than do simi-

larly treated cats or chimpanzees. In

contrast, when experienced animals are

castrated postpuberally, sexual behavior

persists much longer in cats and primates

than in the rodents. Formulations of the

relative "importance" of hormonal and of

cerebral influences must therefore depend,

to some extent, uPon the extent to which

experience has contributed to the devel-

opment of the behavior pattern in question.

Aronson ( 1959 ) points out that data

from fishes, amphibians, reptiles, and birds,

while they support the general picture of

vertebrate sexual behavior as being related

to gonadal activity, do not suggest that

such behavior is more dependent uPon

gonadal hormones in these forms ( which

lack a cerebral cortex ) than in mammals.

Further, Aronson points out that different

aspects of the mechanisms underlying sex-

ual behavior, such as distance PercePtion
of the female, tactual sensitivity to the

female, erection capacity, etc., may be dif-

ferentially affected by hormones ( Soulairac,

1952 ), and that individuals and species

may differ from each other with respect to

(1) the relative dominance of the various

components in the sex behavior pattern

and (2) the degree to which the various

aspects of the pattern are affected by cas-

tration and by gonad hormone replacement

therapy. It follows from this that, although

phylogenetic trends from lower to higher

vertebrates are by no means obvious when

we use generalized notions of "sex drive"

or "sexual arousal" for our deftnition of sex-

ual activity, detailed analysis of the Part-

processes involved in sexual behavior, and

of their integration, will provide much bet-

ter insight into evolutionary trends than

we now have.

Some Remarks on Terminology

I have avoided the use of the term "learn-

in$," preferring the less restrictive exPres-

sion "experiential infuences." As Schneirla

( 1956, 1957 ) has pointed out, the concept

of "experience" may be taken to connote

"all stimulative infuences uPon the organ-

ism through its life history." Such stimula-



tive infuences begin to work before birth
and include a wide variety of kincls of
effect, from pervasive developmental in-
fluences of the chemical environment to the
most specific kinds of learning as we know
it in adult animals ( Hebb, IgSg ). The term
"learnirg" inevitably brings to mind the
principal parameters of the type of experi-
ment ordinarily associated with "learning

theory": performance improves as a regu-
lar function of practice on successive trials;
performance tends to deteriorate as a regu-
Iar function of periods of nonpractice;
there are regular relationships between the
rate of improvement of performance and
such variables as the distribution of prac-
tice, various aspects of "reward," etc.
"Learnirrg" in this restricted sense un-
doubtedly does occur in connection with,
and participates in the development of,
various types of "species-specific" ( Beach,
1960 ) or "instinctive" ( Schneirla, 1956 )
behavior. However, it must be rememberecl
that the concepts of "learning" which are

derived from traditional learning experi-
ments may be misleading when applied
to the kinds of behavior which we are

discussing here, for several reasons.

o "LEARNTNG" AND "EXPERTENTTAL

INFLUENCES,,

First, learning theory is almost entirely
derived from experiments on adult mam-
mals. Many of the experiential effects rele-
vant to the development of the types of
behavior considered in this paper occur at
early developmental stages and have ef-

fects which are much more widely general-

ized among many aspects of the animal's

behavior than is the case with the learning

of specific responses, or specific associations,

by adult animals. Carmichael ( 1936 ) has

suggested that the effects of stimulation in

very early developmental stages may be in
part to alter growth patterns, includirg
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those of the nervous system, so that the

effects of "maturation" in such cases may

not be conceptually distinguishable from
those of "learnirrg" ( Kuo, 1932 ). Hebb
( 1949 ) has similarly pointed out that dis-

tinctions between the effects of learning

and of growth processes do not have the

same significance in adult stages as in the

more labile earlier stages of development.

Indeed, different groups of Iaboratory rats

reared under different living conditions

ma/, when adult, perform quite differently

in "standard" Iearning situations ( Christie,

1951, 1952).

In general, while the concept of "ex-

periential influences" certainly includes

those ordinarily associated with the term
"learnin$," it also includes so many other

kinds of processes that it seems preferable,

when trying to define the basic problems of
the ontogenetic relationships out of which
behavioral organizations emerge, to use the

more inclusive term, reservir,g finer dis-

tinctions, when useful, for those specific

cases in which the actual mechanisms have

been analyzed.

. MorrvATroN AND "EXpERrENCE"

There is a second reason for caution in
the application of the paradigms of learn-

irrg theory to the analysis of the ontogeny

of species-speciftc behavior: such behavior

often develops in association with physio-

logical conditions which form the basis for
strong motive states, and which limit the

range of stimulation to which the animal

can be effectively sensitive. For example,

Aronson ( 1959 ) r.rggests that sex hormones

cause cutaneous changes, changes in olfac-

tory thresholds, and changes in the compo-

sition and strength of various muscles, and

that these effects must be regarded as

possibly relevant to the ways in which the

hormones change sexual behavior. Simi-

larly, the changes in bodily tensions asso-
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ciated with parturition appear to influence

the behavior of thc parturient Inarnlnalian

mother towarcl her yolrng (Schneirla,

1956 ), and the tension of milk in the mam-

mary glands later plays a role in her nurs-

irrg behavior (Cross, 1952 ) . These effects

imply changes in sensitivity, no doubt

compounded by central effects of the hor-

mones, which may add additional effects

on sensitivity to various types of stimula-

tion (Morgan, 1959 ). This suggests that in

the study of the ontogeny of species-

specific behavior, the analysis of the par-

ticipation of experiential influences requires

much closer attention to the effects of

physiological and motivational conditions

upon the effectiveness of "experience" than

has traditionally been characteristic of

learning experiments.

Locus of Experientiol Effects in
Behaaior Sequences

The traditional test of the presence of

"learning"-that performance should im-

prove on successive repetitions of the be-

havior-is not always helpful in analyzirg

the participation of experiential infuences

in the development of hormone-induced

instinctive behavior patterns.o For example,

although experienced ring doves feed their

young somewhat sooner after the eggs

hatch than do inexperienced ones of the

same age (Lehrman, 1955 ), these differ-

ences are quantitatively not large; and the

fact remains that ring doves, like most other

animals, can carry out the normal behavior

partterns associatecl rvith the reproductive

cycle on the first occasion rvhen such a

cycle occurs.

* Although various investigators have reported
that maternal behavior is more efficient in multip-
arous than in primiparous mammals ( Hediger,
1950; Ross et ol., 1956; Seitz, 1958 ), it is by no

means clear whether this is the result of learning
or of growth changes, since controls for age are

usually absent in these reports ( Dieterlen, 1959;

Lehrman, 1960 ) .

How can we reconcile the fact that ani-

nrals cun perform l'arious behtlvior patterns

trdecluately cluring thc first reproductive

cycle with the fact that, in many cases,

experienced and inexperienced animals

differ so strikin gly in their behavioral re-

sponse to injected hormones?

At least a partial solution to this problem

may be found in the fact that experience

during the early stages of a reproductive

cycle may have important effects, not on

behavior during the same stages of the next

cycle, but upon behavior during subsequent

stages of the same cycle. The attachment

of the ring dove to its nest, which develops

during the time when the nest is being

built, may serve both to localize the laying

of eggs in the nest and to ensure that,

after the eggs are laid, the birds are bound

to come into contact rvith the eggs in such

rr way as to lead to the stimulation of incu-

bation behavior. Similarly, the fact that

the birds are sitting on the eggs when they

hatch makes possible the development of

relationships between parents and young,

even though the birds show no tendency to

approach the young until after such rela-

tionships have been established. In this

case, the experience that the birds have

during early parts of the cycle has the

effect of mouldirg a pattern of behavior

toward the nest (and eggs ) which, when it
persists into the changed physiological con-

dition of the next stage, contributes to the

probability that the behavior appropriate to

this next stage will occlrr. This is clearly an

effect of experience, although it does not

necessarily result in the behavior being

more efficient during the second reproduc-

tive cycle than during the first, since the

experience with the nest during the first

cycle may help ensure adequate reactions

to the eggs during that same cycle. How-

ever, we may take birds who are not now

tied to the nest (e.g., reproductively inac-



tive birds ), and inject them with hormones

u,hich duplicate in them the physiological

conditions characteristic of one of the later

stages, such as the incubation period. We
can then see a striking difference betu,een

tlte behavior of birds rvith previous breed-

irrg experience and that of birds without
such experience. The latter, even though

they are now in such a physiological condi-

tion that they rvould sit on eggs if they

were ( because of their experience cluring

the immediately precedirg stage ) spencling

most of their time on the nests, do not, in
a high percentage of the cases, approach

the eggs. On the other hand, the birds rvith

previous experience, subjected to the same

hormone treatment, are induced to ap-

proach the eggs. What the previous breed-

ir,g experience appears to have done is to
make it possible for the birds to react in
ways which they have previously found

satisfyirrg within the same physiological

(i."., motivational ) condition. Because birds

which normally, in the course of an ordi-

nary breeding cycle, come into such phys-

iological condition are at the time closely

attached to the nest, they will inevitably

come into contact rvith the eggs, which
induce incubation behavior enabling them

to learn to approach the eggs later on the

basis of distance perception of thern.

Thus we are able to account for the

apparently contradictory facts that the birds

sit adequately on their eggs during their

first breeding experience, and that they will
not sit on eggs offered by the experimenter,

after hormone injection, unless they have

had previous breeding experience.

Similarly, the behavior of the parturient
mother cat torvard her young, which con-

sists of alternate vigorous licking (", ex-

tension of self-licking ) ancl quiet Iying in
proximity to the rleonAtes, ftrcilitates the

onset of suckling. This interaction betrveen

mother and young, based in part upon the
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physiological condition of the mother at

parturition, has as a consequence the devel-

opment of the somewhat different relation-

ships r,vhich can be seen later.

This is clearly seen in sheep and goats,

in which removal of the neonate from the

mother for a short period after birth, or

interference with the parturient mother's

Iicking of the neonate, may seriously dis-

turb the development of mother-young re-

lationships (Blauvelt, 1955; Collias, 1956 ) .

The effects of short periods of separation

(one-half to one hour ) ut birth may still
be apparent two or three months later, in
the form of weakened bonds between

mother and young (Hersher, Moore, and

Richmond, 1958 ) .

The experience of the mother early

during the parturient and postparturient

periods, based in part upon her hormone-

induced physiological condition, clearly

contributes to the behavior which develops

later, although this does not at all neces-

sarily mean that the normal behavior of a

primiparous mother and that of a multip-
arous one will be different (Schneirla,

1956 ) . A further consideration is the fact
that experience which takes place later in
the reproductive cycle cannot be expected

to be transferred intact into the earlier

stages of the next reproductive cycles when

the animal is in a quite different phys-
iological condition.

CONCLUSION

It will be seen from these remarks, as well
as from all of the descriptions of hormone-

experience interactions described earlier in
this paper, that analysis of the contribution

of experiential influences to the develop-

ment of hormone-induced behavior requires

a, formulation much broader and more

strbtle than u,ould be suggested by simple

questions implying ( 1) that "learnirrg" is
demonstrated only when the behavior im-
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proves on successive repetitions of the

reproductive cycle or (2) that "learnit g"

requires previous opportunity to observe

another animal performing the activity.
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DEVETOPMENT OF AFFECTION IN PRIMATES

Harry F. Ilarlow

There are no broacl categories of human

behavior which have been less thoroughly

explored than those relating to affection.

This is no accident, for it is intrinsically

clifficult to analvze tlre btrsic variables

underlying each and all of the affectional

patterns, if human subjects are used. Affec-

tional patterns are both subtle ancl complex;

they evolve relatively late in the indivicl-

tral's life history; ancl their fundamental

nature is hidden or obscured by superim-

posecl cultural patterns.

SEQUENCE OF AFFECTIONAT PATTERNS

Horvever, no one u,ill question that a se-

(prence of affectiontrl patterns does unfolcl

rvithin all ctrltures, in spite of any ancl

all variations that arise ancl persist. The

initial affectional pattern is that of the

neonatal and infantile attachment to the

mother, rvhich is in turn follorved by the

affectional pattern of infant for infant and

child for child. These patterns persist,

clevelop, and differentiate; and finally after

trials and tribulations, Lttency periocls,

Sturnt uncl Drang, and adolescence, culmi-

nate in the heterosexual affectional pattern.

'l'ltcst: rest,arc.ht'rs \\,er'(. strllP,rtt.tl lr)' (lrrtrrt s

No.s. \1772 ttntl R(;4587 frtlm the Nrrtiorr:rl lrr-
stittrtes of Health, a grant fronr the li'rlrtl li'otrrrrlir-
tion, and by funds from the Graduirtc School o[
the University of Wisconsin.

The inevitable conse(luence of the l-retero-

sexual affectional pattern is known as the

population explosion. Each small burst

arouses the maternal affectional pattern

rvhich, interacting with the infant-to-mother

pattern, reinstates the cycle, affectional, not

r,,icious.

STUDY OF AFFECTIONAT PATTERNS

Guided by either faith or folly, we are

convinced that the fundamental variables

unclerlying each and all of these basic

affectional patterns may be determined and

quantified through experimentation, using

rhesus monkeys as subjects. We are under

no illusion that we u,ill ever learn all there

is to know about htrman affectional pat-

terns by studying and observirg monkeys,

but we are convinced that such a program

rvill discover a great many facts that are

true and uncover a great many theories that

are false. The little that we have learned

to date Ieaves us unimpressed with the

present theories concerning human affec-

tional patterns. Within the complex fields

of love and affection it would appear that

a million years of acculturation have led

miln to love too nrtrch ancl learn trlo littlei.
( )rrr initial efforts to unl'avel tlre irffer.-

t iorral vrtriublcs lrirvc l;een largell, lirniterl

to the trnalysis of the behavioral patterns

157
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demonstrated by infants for mothers, and

even here we have made onlY a bare

beginnit g-but in the field of affection that

is the way beginnings are made. We hazard

the guess that there are not only multiple

separable affectional patterns, infant to

mother, infant to infant, male to female,

and mother to infant, but that all of these

pass through progressive and relatively

separate stages. Each of the affectional re-

sponse patterns is constantly changit g and

can only be described and understood in

terms of the life cycle. Variables of signifi-

cant importance at an early developmental

stage may later become unimportant, and

conversely, variables of little or no im-

portance in the immature animal may

attain great subsequent importance.

DEVELOP'$ENTAL STAGES O,F THE INFANT.

IIOTHER AFFECTIONAL SYSTETA

As a working hypothesis, we think of the

,or-"i infant-mother affectional patterns

as progressing through four semiseparable

stages-refex, attachment, security, and

independence.

Refl,ex Stage

The refex stage is characterized by those

mechanisms which act to unite the infant

to the mother physically, speciftcally the

contactual and nursing systems. Contact

responding is so automatic that it meets

the deftnition of a thygmotropism or a

postural refex. It is as predictable as the

grasp refex and more predictable than the

Babinski or Moro. If the newborn monkey

is placed on its back, it rights itself and

assumes normal prone posture, even though

locomotion is limited or absent. However,

if the newborn monkey is Put on its back

and a cloth pad is placed on its belly, it will

clasp the cloth and make no attempt to

right itself. Actually, if the neonatal monkey

is put on its back and happens to clasp two

limbs together during the act of turnin$,

the righting refex will be inhibited, and the

monkey will not assume Prone posture.

Nursing refexes also may be demon-

strated during the first d"y of life. If the

human attendant touches his finger to the

upper lip of the newborn rhesus monkey,

this contact will elicit refex head turning

to the contacted side and subsequent oral

clasping. A more dramatic refex can be

obtained by touching a cloth Pad to the

face of a neonatal monkey and then grad-

ually withdrawing the Pad. The monkey,

possessing only minimal locomotor caPa-

bility and heretofore aPParently inert, often

follows the pad with surprisit g speed and

facility; indeed, it may scurry across a

3-foot table and even be drawn over the

edge. This response is possibly homologous

to the human rooting refex, an involuntary

behavior pattern designed to insure contact

with the breast and subsequent reflex con-

tact with the nipple.

The contact and nursing refexes are the

basic variables operating to insure intimate

bodily responsiveness between the infant

and its mother. Such attachments are doubt-

less essential for the survival of a helpless

baby monkey raised in a feral environment,

but it is obvious that they must be replaced

or superseded if an infant is ever to come

into full monkeyhood or childhood. If this

were not true, the mother would shortly

come to resemble the central figure of an

extended Laocotin group. On the basis of

observation rather than experimentation,

we suggest that the automatic contactual

and nursing refexes drop out at a fairly

early age. If these refexes operate through

central mechanisms similar to the Babinski,

it is entirely possible that the reflex phase

of infant-mother affection could be pro-

longed or indefinitely extended by aPPro-

priate cortical lesions.



Attachment Stage

The specific affectional refexes are grad-
ually replaced by the more complex and

variable voluntary responses which charac-

terize and define the attachment phase of
affectional development. Before we de-

scribe these reponses and the test situa-
tions in which they are elicited, it is

necess ary to discuss the appearance and

nafure of two sets of nonaffectional re-

sPonses.

. NONAFFECTIONAL RESPONSES

Fear respottsiome,es. If the neonatal mon-
k"y is removed from his mother or his nest,

he whimpers and cries in such a manner
as to suggest distress but gives no indiea-
tion of specific fears of specifie objects. In-
deed, the neonatal monkey, as soon as he

can locomote, will exhibit positive explora-
tory responses to most external stimuli, in-
cluding mechanical "monsters" that leave
an older animal in a state of abject terror.
Actually, there is some indication that the
more potentially terrifying the monster is,

the stronger are the early exploratory and
investigatory responses. Although it is hard
to specify exact dates, it is a matter of only
a short time before many external objects,

particularly large, mobile, illuminated ob-
jects evoke strong adversive responses. The
mafuration and development of fear re-
sponses occur during the attachment phase
of affectional development, and fearful
stimuli are one of the primary variables we
use for the measurement of infant-mother
attachments. These fear responses consti-
tute a third response system that tends to
bind the infant to the mother. one of the
most interesting observations concerning
fear is that the selfsame stimuli which elicit
approach at one maturational stage elicit
avoidance at a subsequent stage.

c uriosity -mnnipulnt ory r e sp onses. Transi-
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tion from a refex affectional stage to an

attachment phase is concurrent with the

development of a second set of nonafiec-

tional responses, the curiosity-manipulatory
responses which we will describe in more

detail in a Iater section. The curiosity-
manipulatory responses have a dual role in
relation to infant-mother interaction. Cu-

riosity about external stimuli becomes a
powerful separating mechanism, whereas

curiosity about and manipulation of the
mother's body serves apparently as an in-
fant-mother binding device.

C AFFECTIONAL RESPONSES

Returnirrg to the affectional responses

characterizing the attachment phase, we
ftnd that the previous tight refex or tropistic
clinging response is usually released in a

short period of time and that the infant
subsequently moves about on the mother's

body and manipulates it.
Affectional attachment is characterized

by signs of comfort and relaxation in the
mother's presence and by disturbance in
her absence. our experiments demonstrate

that affectional attachments cannot be

formed to a wire surrogate and are invar-
iably formed to a cloth mother. This state-

ment is supported by the results of the
open-ffeld test conducted in a room O X o

X 6 feet in which was placed a number of
objects, includirrg a small artificial tree, a
crumpled piece of paper, a folded gauze

diaper, a wooden block, and a doorhrob.
In this situation, monkeys raised from birth
onward on a single nursing wire mother
seldom made any attempt to attach them-
selves to her and obtained no emotional
comfort from her presence. Sometimes they

ran wildly about the room, bumping into
objects but playing with none; or they ran
to some wall or corner of the room, clasped

their heads and bodies, and rocked con-

vulsively back and forth. Such activities
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closely resemble the autistic behavior seen

frequentllz among perglec.tecl chilclren in

itnd out of institutions ( Fig. 10-I ).

Contrariwise, monk"y infants raised on

any cloth mother, nursing or nonnursing,

rushed violently to her in the open-field

tests. climbed upon her, rubbed against her,

and clung tightly to her. Then, after they

rubbed in enough "affectional attachment,"

their fears seemed to vanish and they re-

laxed ( Fig. 10-2 ) . However, in the absence

of the mother, these same cloth-raised

babies were extremely disturbed. They fre-

quently rushed across the room, threrv

themselves on their faces, clutchecl their

FIG. I0-I . lnfont monkey showing disturbed be-

hovior in open-field situotion.

heads and bodies, and screAmed in distress.

Disturbance indices, measlrred by fre-

quency of crying, rockirrg, and jerking,

were doubled or tripled; but these quanti-

tative measures give an incomplete picture

of the degree and nature of the infant's dis-

turbance.

Although we speak of stages, we think of

these not as being sharp and discrete,

trshered in and out by precise critical

periods, but rather as interrrals charac-

terized by some striking event or events.

Automatic, involuntary responses charac-

terize the reflex stage; the importance of

the mother's or surrogate's presence to the

infant's happiness clttrrircterizes tlle attach-

rnent stage. The conccpt tlf sttrges is not

rneant to implr,' tlrtrt single vtrrittbles are

not opertrtitrg cluring succes.sive stages; nor

is it meant to imply that the importance of

particular variables is never altered rvithin

a single stage.

Responsiveness to contact and nursing

reflexes characterizes the earliest reflex

+q, ry +.ai:._:=_

FlG. I0-2. lnfont monkey ploying on surrogole

mother in open-field situotion.

neonatal behavior, but these variables also

operate in the subserluent attachment

phase, although in different form. Coexist-

ence in no way implies equal importance at

any or all developmental stages of the in-

fant-mother affectional system.

To test the absolute and relative im-

portance of contactual and nursing var-

iables during the attachment stage, the

author placed eight newborn rhesus mon-

keys in individtral cages, each with equal

access to a welded-wire mother surrogate

and a cloth mother surrogate with a terry

cloth robe over its w-elded-w'ire frame. Four

of the infants received their milk from the



wire mother and four from the cloth

mother, the milk being furnished in either

case by a nursing bottle rvith its nipple
protruding through the body wall. The

test situation is illustrated in Figure 10-3,

and the time spent on the trvo surrogates is

W

FlG. I0-3. Ciorh ond wire mother surrogoles.

presented in Figure 10-4. It is apparent

that the infant monkeys spent far rnore

time on the cloth mother than the wire

mother regardless of nursing condition, and

that the infants securing nourishment from

tlte wire mother showed no tendencv to
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In a more definitive study, however, four
infant monkeys were tested uncler the same

conditions except for the fact that both

surrogates were clotlt mothers, differing
only tn the fact that orle wels covered rvith
brown and the other with green terry cloth.

Color and nursing conditions were arrangecl

in a balanced experimental design, and the
data are given in Figure 10-5. The resrrlts

are notable in that there rapiclly rlcvelopecl

a significant prefe'rence for the nursirrg

cloth mother, but this preference decreasecl

u,ith time ancl became nonexistant after 110

days of age. This is a dramatic illustrution
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molhers.
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of the fact that a variable may be of im-
portance at one tirne in the development of
an affectional system and of no importance
subserluently. Certainly nursing and activi-
ties associated rvith the breast are not
variubles underlying the persistent, rela-
tively inextinguishable affectional bonds of
the infant for the mother.

There are upparently other variables
rvhich are of irnportance during early cle-

veloprnent and of little subsequent irnpor-
tance. one of these is rocking motion which
was measured by comparing the preference
of rhesus infants for rocking as opposed to
rlonrocking cklth srrrrogates, ancl for rock-
in$ rrs contrastecl to stationrrr\, pltures. The
planes were slightly inclined flat surfaces
with the same terry cloth covering usecl on
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spencl increasing amounts of tirne on her

body. These clata fail to demonstrate that
nursing is a variable of any irnportance in

the fclrmation ancl maintenance of infant-
nrother brlncls and present .strong evidenc,e

tlrat affection is not it t'eslx)nse clepenclent

on learnecl or derivecl clrives associarted rvith

the reduction of hunger or thirst.
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the cloth mothers. As can be seen in Fig-

ures 10-6 and 10-7, a preference develoPed

by 40 days of age for the rocking mother

vs. the station ary mother and for the rock-

ing plane vs. the station aty plane. This

pr"f"rence increased to a peak and then

disappeared by 180 days. Rocking motion

mar be physiologically beneftcial to the

relatively immobile infant but of no impor-

tance to the older, more active animal. It

four infants was raised with inclined planes

in the cubicles adioinirg the living cage,

and another grouP was raised with cloth

surrogates in the cubicles. Both grouPs

were subsequently tested in the open-fteld

test, ftrst in the Presence of an inclined

plane and later with a cloth surrogate

present. As is shown in Figure 10-8, the

groups raised on planes actually preferred

the surrogates, even though their over-all

responsiveness to both planes and sur-

rogates was low. The behavior of the

group raised on cloth surrogates was more

complex. Their over-all resPonsiveness to

both surrogates and planes was high for
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gole mothers.
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approximately 100 days and then continued

very high for the cloth surrogates while

dropping for the planes. These data demon-

strate clearly that clinging as well as con-

tact is a variable of importance, whether

it acts independently or as a factor aug-

menting and supporting contact. Also, these

data suggest, even though they do not

prove, that clinging is important for the

baby monkey.

We believe that visual responsiveness,

particularly to the face, is an important

affectional variable, but it is fairly late

in maturirrg and difficult to explore ex-

perimentally. Interest in and manipulation

of the surrogate's face became progressively

frequent from 45 days onward, and since
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may provide pleasure to the young infant

and none to the more mature animal,

probably because the amount of activity

normal for the older infant affords adequate

proprioceptive stimulation.

The inclined-plane environment provided

the infant monkey with completely ade-

quate contact but denied it any capability

of intimate clinging, thus making po.s-

sible an analysis of the importance of cling-

irrg as contrasted to contact. A group of
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the mother was defenseless, many faces

were chewed apart and many eyes plucked
out like the proverbial raisins in the face

of a gingerbread man. One of our infants
was raised on a cloth mother whose face

was a smooth round ball. At g0 days of
age he was placed on two cloth mothers

with ornamental faces, and he quickly de-

veloped the habit of rotating their faces

f80 degrees so that he saw only the smooth

round portion. Subsequently, he learned to
remove both heads from the bodies, roll
them into the living cage, and ignore them.

We raised one monkey from birth on-

ward in a cage from which he could con-

stantly clbserve a cloth mother but never
contact her. No indication of affectional

responsiveness was obtained when open-

field tests were made at 60 days of ege,

but the data from this single exploratory

experiment was in no way definitive. The
assumption that vision is a late-maturing
affectional variable, independent of its func-
tion as a conditioned affectional stimulus,
is reasonable since the human infant shows

strong visual interest in the human face

beginnirrg at 2.5 to 3 months of age and, in
turn, commences social smiling, a response

outside the baby monkey's repertoire.

Contact, nursing, and fear are the re-

sponse systems binding the baby to the
mother, and we believe that curiosity
represents the primary system releasing the
baby from the mother. Laboratory tests

demonstrate that strong exploratory motives
have developed in the infant monkey long
before temporary or permanent separation

between infant and mother transpires. The
3-day-old baby monkey may operate the

window of a Butler visual exploration box

hundreds of times for the privilege of ex-

ploring the world outside. Figure f 0-g

shows a baby Iooking at a cloth mother,
and although this is the best possible

stimulus, we know that seeing, just seeing,

Deoelopment of Affection in Primates I63

is in and of itself a powerful incentive.
Manual and oral exploration have been ob-
served under laboratory test conditions in
infant rhesus under I0 days of oge, and
compulsive and persistent manipulation and

solution of mechanical puzzles ordinarily
develop between 20 and B0 days of age.

However, before the infant will Ieave the
mother, the curiosity responses must be-
oome strong enough to override the fear

FlG. I o-9. lnfont monkey responding in Butler

box.

response, and the mother must not block
the infant's exploratory efforts, or, on the
positive side, the real mother may encour-
age them.

Security Stage

our criterion for the transition from the
stage of affection attachment to that of
affectional security is that of consistent,
active, exploratory responsiveness to a new
environment under the presence or aegis

of the surrogate or real mother, or at-
tempted exploratory responsiveness under
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conditions of maternul restraint. It is ob-

viorrs tlrat n)illry facttlt's inflttenctl tlre tirnc

of transition from attat:lttnent to security

in terms of our suggested criterion. Monkey

babies raised on wire surrogates will attain

afiectional security later than monkeys

raised on cloth surrogates. We believe that

monkey infants raised on cloth surrogates

will attain affectional security later than

babies raised on real monkey mothers, but

FlG. I0-I O. Explorotion ond Ploy oround molher

su rrogote.

this is the kind of speculation to be settled

by experiment. Situational as well as per-

sonal variables would greatly influence the

time of appearance of our criterion of

affectional security, since security itself

would be influenced by the degree to which

any test environments are new, strange, or

terrifyirrg.

The behavior pattern of affectional secu-

rity appears to develop gradually. In the

home-cage fear tests the frightened baby

rushed to the mother. After repeated tests

and with increasing 
"ge, 

the monkey re-

Iaxecl nlore quickly, ancl cluietly observed

itncl t,i.sually crplttt't'cl tlre tlrtlttster Inorc

tlrorotrglrly. Aftcr trxtcttclcrtl testing, tltc

infant left the mother and even manually

and orally explored the previously frighten-

irrg obiect. The development of the same

behaviors was observed in the open-field

testing and finally expressed itself in terms

of free play oriented about the cloth mother

surrogate, as illustrated in Figure 10-10.

A variant of the open-field test, the open-

field-fear test, provided very striking data.

In this experiment a cloth mother surrogtlte

was placed on the side of the test room

opposite a plastic start-box. The direct path

to the cloth mother was blocked by a

Plexiglass screen, and the infant had to
bypass a fearful monster to attain the cloth

mother. The situation induced severe

trauma in the infants, but in almost all

cases they circled the monster to contact

the mother. After a number of trials, many

infants would go to the mother and after

absorbirg quantities of contact comfort and

security by rubbing against her body would

go out and explore, manipulate, and- -in

three cases--attack and destroy the fright-

ening beast. Thus, even though affectional

security develops gradually, it becomes a

behaviorai item of great importance, and

its appearance in the presence of a surro-

gate mother can be highly dramatic.

Ind.ependence Stage

Naturalistic accounts of the behavior of

monkeys make it perfectly obvious that

there is a ftnal stage in the development of

infant-mother affectional patterns charac-

terized by independence of the infant. This

stage is complete when all physical contact

between infant and mother ceases. Ob-

servations in the wild suggest that even

after all physical contacts do cease, often

upon the appearance of a sibling, the infant

may still spend considerable time near and



ilround the rnother; and if monkey infants

cotrlcl only talk, \trzc miglrt study strblrtrman

jealously.Wc havc lracl neither tlrc tinre

nor adequate physical facilities to study

the phase of affectional independence, and

it is possible that the affectional bond be-

tween monkey infant trnd cloth mother

surrogate is so strong that affectional inde-

pendence lvill never occur. We have studied

monkeys that had been completely sep-

arated from their mother surrogates for 6
months and had rarely seen them during
the precedirg year. Placed in the open-fielcl-

fear situation, they rushed and embraced

their cloth mother surrogates, even though

they were now considerably Iarger thtrn

their mothers. A number of them devel-

oped the technique of picking up their
mothers and carrying them about the room,

and this we regard as the zenith of the

security phase of affectional development.

It clearly disproves the old maxim that
"You can't take it rvith you." If you can't,

the monkey does not knor,r, it, and wearing

mother around its neck gives the monkey a

sense of security.

INFANT-FOR-INFANT AFFECTIONAT SYSTEA,I

The independence phase of the pattern of
infantile affection for the mother should
result in the Eadual formation of afiec-

tional patterns between infant and infant,
the second of the major developmental af-

fectional systems. We have at the present
time limited data on the nature, the de-

velopment, and the factors which influence
the infant-for-infant affectional patterns.
We tentatively hypothesize that visual and

manipulatory incentives are the basic var-
iables behind the formation of infant-infant
affection. These mechanisms, supported by
the security which the presence or near-

presence of the mother gives the infant,
lead it to explore the physical environment
about its family group, and other infants
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are an essential ptrrt of the feral physical
cnvironrnent. At un appropriate rnaturu-

tional stagc thesc other infunts lteconrc

more rewarclirrg exploratory-manipulatory
incentives than sticks and stones, and a

series of infant-for-infant affection patterns

are consequently released.

The effect of previous maternal or sur-

rogate-maternal affectional experience upon
infant-infant affection is an open question.
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FlG. I0-l I . The together-together roised mon-

keys.

We have one pair of infants that were

raised together from D*y 90 onward, and

we call them our together-together mon-

keys (Fig. 10-11). These monkeys appear

to be fixated at a pre-Freudian Ievel of
complete fixation. In other words they are

our fixated-fixated animals, and they show

little or no sign of developing normal in-

fant-infant affectional patterns either to
each other or to other infants. We have

eight rhesus infants raised in our social-

surrogate situation: each has a cloth sur-
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rogate mother but can make limited

physical contacts with the other through

the bars of a grill ( Fig. 10-12 ). These mon-

keys show strong, perhaps unduly strong

attachments to their mothers, but at least

their infant-infant affectional development

FlG. I O-l 2. The sociql-surrogote sifuotion.

is far more normal than is that of the to-

gether-together monkeys. We have ob-

served two monkeys that were raised under

conditions of complete social isolation for

two years. Their initial social responsive-

ness was passive catatonia even when

hauled and bitten by playmates only half

their size, and r two years of continuous

subsequent social contact have done more

to heal the physical than the social scars.

The isolated monkeys are now no longer

entirely passive in a social situation, but

they are still behavioral deviants. We have

two monkeys in whom both prefrontal lobes

were removed at six days of age. These

animals show no intellectual loss of any

type whatsoever, not even on delayed-re-

sponse tests, but appear to exhibit a certain

social unawareness for, or interest in, other

infant monkeys. Such data are too good to

be true and they undoubtedly are not

true! Time will tell. We have two infants

with chemically induced phenylpyruvic

oligophrenia, and there is some indication

that they are both academic and social

morons.

However, when I first found myself talk-

irrg about three different groups of two

experimental monkeys each I began to feel

ill at ease-I knew there was somethirrg

wrong-I had to do somethirrg. What I
did was go and read the I ournnl of the

Experimental Analysis of Beharsior, and

there was the answer-I should have re-

duced the number of monkeys in each

group from two to one.
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HOSTITITY AND AGGRESSION IN ANIMAIS

Iohn P. Scott

When an inexperienced male mouse is

attacked by a trained fighter his first reac-

tion is to fight back, kicking and biting. The

two mice roll over and over in a furry ball.

lf the inexperienced mouse is hurt, as

usually happens, he starts to run away with

the victorious animal in hot pursuit. If
confined to a small cage, he cannot escape

and soon begins to adopt a defensive pos-

ture, standing on the hind legs with the

paws outstretched. If the other mouse con-

tinues to attack, he may eventually lie flat,

becomirrg perfectly passive except to squeak

when touched. This is the sort of behavioral

raw material with which we shall deal in
this paper.

Several patterns of behavior are involved:

fighting, escape, defensive posture, and

passivity. Together they may be called

agonistic behavior.

To take an entirely different sort of ani-

mal, the tiny sticklebacks studied by Tin-

bergen ( 1953 ) and his associates, we find

that these small fish live in schools most of

the year. They may occasionally struggle

over bits of food, but there is no serious

fighting. During the breeding season the

school breaks up, and each male guards a

particular locality as a territory. When a
strange male comes near he swims rapidly
toward it as if to bite. If the stranger does

not retreat, the resident stands on his head

in the sand in a posture of threat. The final

stage is an actual attack with the teeth.

In these two examples we can see that

agonistic behavior consists of a group of

several alternate behavior patterns which

appear when one animal comes into phyr-

ical confict with another. We also see that

agonistic behavior is organized into a be-

havioral system having the function of

adaptation and adjustment to confict. The

nature of such a system and its organiza-

tion depend upon the species involved.

What have hostility and aggression to do

with agonistic behavior? These are con-

cepts which have been used to describe

aspects of human behavior and as such are

involved in value judgments and codes of

ethics. By human standards, hostility and

aggression are bad things. They are also

bad, or at least poor, as scientiftc concepts,

because they are almost impossible to de-

ftne in any objective way. In this paper I
am therefore going to talk primarily about

agonistic behavior, using hostility and ag-

gression only as terms which help connect

animal phenomena with the problems of
human behavior.

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS WORK

In Collias' (L944) classic review, Aggres-

sioe Behaoior Among Vertebrate Animnls,

he came to three principal conclusions:

167
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First, a great deal of fighting in vertebrates

is connected rvith the phenomenon of terri-

toriality. Second, fightirrg in anirnal groups

tends to become organi zed, into social-

dominance hierarchies lvhich have the net

effect of greatly reducing the amount of

fighting. Finally, one of the rnajor phys-

iological factors connected rvith fighting in

vertebrates is the male sex hormone.

In a recent volume ( Scott, 1958 ) I re-

viewed the evidence regardirg the cAuses

of fighting in animals and the possible

application of these findings to human be-

havior. fn the first place, fighting is strongly

affected by learning. Success in fighting is

a powerful reinforcing agent, so that suc-

cessful experienced animtrls are much more

highly motivated to fight than inexperi-

enced ones. Animals also form strong habits

of not fighting, either as a result of lack

of success and the resulting punishment,

or, more importantly, by simply not fight-

irrg. This last mechanism is one of our most

effective and satisfactory methods of social

control of fighting.

A great deal of human fighting and ag-

gressive behavior is maladaptive, and much

of it can be explained as the result of

frustration. However, the animal experi-

ments indicate that the maximum amount

of fighting is produced not by frustration

but by success in fighting. Furthermore,

habit formation controls aggression even

where frustration exists, and the frustrated

animal only attacks those indivicluals which

he is in the habit of attacking.

The comparative physiology of fighting

behavior in animals yields the extremely

important conclusion that the primary

stimulation for fighting behavior is external;

that is, there is no spontaneous internal

stimulation rvhich makes it nelcessary for

iln indivicltri.rl to fight irre.spective of the

outsicle environment. The physiological and

emotional factors involved in the agonistic

behavioral system are thus cluite different

from those involvecl in sexual and inges-

tive behavior. This leads to the hope-

ful conclusion that effective control of

agonistic behavior is theoretically possible.

In any practical situation this may be quite

difficult because a vertebrate animal has a

behavioral system organi zed, to produce

fighting behavior in response to certain

kincls of external stimulation, and the com-

plete elirnination of such stimultrtion may

be impossible.

Experiments with heredity and agonistic

behuvior shorv that important individual

differences do exist within the same species,

both in the ease with which fighting can be

stimulated ancl in the capacity to fight or

escape successfully. Besides this, there are

irnportant sex differences in vertebrates, the

males r,vith few exceptions being more

aggressive and better adapted for fighting

than the females. In marnmals there is more

to this difference than the presence and

absence of the male sex hormone. The

available data indicate that the female

nervous system is unresponsive to the male

hormone in respect to modifying fighting

behavior.

Finally, there are three major ways in
which social fighting is controlled among

animal societies. One of these is the organi-

zation of social-dominance hierarchies

mentioned above. The agonistic behavior

between two individuals becomes organized,

by learning and habit formation into a
regular relationship of threat and avoid-

Ance. Many variations of the dominance

relationship exist; but in its most typical

form the dominant animal threatens, ancl

the subordinate animal submits or avoids.

A second method of social control arises

irr connection rvith the process of primary

socialization. hI lr)uny species the young

do not fight in early life and tend to form a

habit of peaceful behavior which remains



in aclult existence, or fighting may first

arise in il plavfrrl frlrrn iurcl a clominance

relationship be formecl rvithout seriotrs

fighting taking place. Olcler animals may

establish dominance o\/er younger ones

.simply by threats or carrying them around.

A third method related to the other two

is a system of territoriality, u,hich keeps

strange animals apart and ustrally Iimits

fighting to threats betrveen neighboring

iuimals at the boundaries.

These general methods are highly effec-

tive in controlling destructive fighting in
well-organized animal societies. This means

that under natural conditions hostility and

aggression, in the sense of destructive and

maladaptive agonistic behavior, are hard

to fincl in animal societies.

With this background, \\ze can now turn

our attention to some of the newer signifi-

cant research on agonistic behavior in
mammals.

AGGRESSION IN AAAMAAATIAN SOCIETIES

Rodents

Calhoun ( 1950 ) established an experimental

colony of wild Norrvay rats and studied

their behavior for two years. There was

always an abundant supply of food on

hand, but this was always placed in one

spot in the center of the area. The only

essential difference from wild conditions

was that the movements of the rats were

Iimited by a fence rather than by physical

or social barriers. Under these restricted

conditions, numbers in the colony never

rose above 200. Horvever, this control in

population was not achieved by bloody
fighting. The rats close to the food supply

established themselves in holes and were

avoided by rats from outlying points. This

meant that the outlying rats never got as

much food as those in the more favored

positions ancl were consequently in poorer
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physical conclition. Their reprodtrctive rate

\vrls klu,.

TIrc clominancc relationships of the rats

were proclucecl not by violent fighting but

by 11 process rvhich Calhoun called "psy-

chological drubbirg." \Vhen a y'oun$ rat

rvandered into the area occupiecl by an

adult, the latter rvould seize it, shake it,

and chase it arvay u,ithout biting it or doing

any actual harm. Thus the young rats

learned to avoid the establishecl adults.

At the same time the rat colony shou,ed

a form of Llnconscious cooperattion. Rats

near the food pile would carr\/ it au,'av ancl

store it in various outlving areas. These

foocl supplies were not guarded, and the

outlying rats u,oulcl come and take them

away without having to mn the gantlet

into the central supply. This trait of food

scatterirrg in u,ilcl rats thus has value for

the survival of the social group.

This was a rvell-organ ized animal society,

albeit Iiving uncler somewhat strenuous

conditions, in that the marginal members

of the colony had no opportunity to mi-

grate. As such it was quite similar to the

natural rat colonies existing in city blocks

in a neighboring community. Calhoun

( 1948 ) studied such a population for sev-

eral months by trapping and marking. It
had about the same population as the

artificial colony and appeared to be stable

and well organized. Then Calhoun released

LLZ alien rats into the area. The result was

a very high death rate in the population,

partly because of conflict between the

strangers and the home rats, and partly
because of exposure to predators. The

death rate among the alien rats was three

times as Iarge as that in the home group,

and the net result was a smaller popula-

tion than the original one. As we shall see,

this is a typical effect in disorganized ani-

mal societies.

It is a common observation among sci-
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entists who work with house mice in the

laboratory that if a group of strange adult

males are put together they begin to fight

and frequently kill each other. On the other

hand, if a litter of males grows up together

and forms a naturally organi zed group they

rarely ftght even as adults. The same thing

is true of deer mice in the laboratory, al-

though these animals are much closer to

their wild ancestors and have been subiect

to less artificial selection. Terman ( 1959 )

has recently made a highly significant ob-

servation on the behavior of these animals

under natural conditions. When strange

deer mice come together in a large field

they do not fight but show the behavior

of mutual avoidance. If one animal is

fastened by a tether, the free animal moves

away. Even if a deer mouse comes to his

.accustomed nest and finds a stranger

tethered there, he will avoid him. Ap-

parently these rodents fight only when two

conditions are present. One is a disor-

ganized population when strangers are

forcibly brought together. Even So, the

mice do not fight unless a second condition

is present: that no escape is possible.

Agonistic behavior is so organi zed in these

animals that fighting is not the first, but

the last, resort.

Still another picture of the control of

aggression in a rodent society is presented

in King's ( 1955 ) study of the black-tailed

prairie dog. These are probably the most

highly social of any species of rodent, and

much of their behavior takes place in the

daytime, so that it can be accurately ob-

served. Unlike the nocturnal rodents, they

divide their land into territories with defi-

nite boundaries. Each territory is occupied

by one or two males and several females

which have a common burrow system below

ground. In the spring, during the breeding

season, each female occupies a definite

burrow and drives off others which attempt

to enter. Eventually, /oung begin to appear

above grotrnd and make contacts with

other animttls. When any rtnimal crosses a

boundary it is met by one of the home

animals. Both go through a display of

threats, after which the intruder retreats.

There is little actual fighting, and King ob-

served only one serious injury, which oc-

curred after experimental interference with

the social organization. As the young grow

up, the territory becomes crowded, and the

adults move out, leaving the burrow system

for the young and inexperienced animals.

The older ones move out to the edge of the

colony where they set up a new territory

and start building new burrows. Thus the

colony has an orderly system of expansion

which gives the maximum protection to the

young and inexperienced animals and ex-

poses the older ones to the maximum

danger. Furtherrnore, the prairie dogs warn

each other of predators by calling. Here

again it is the more experienced animals

on the edge of the colony who are likely to

react ftrst and protect the others.

Ungulates

In species like the red deer of Scotland

( Darling, 1937 ) or the mountain sheep of

North America ( Scott, 1945 ), agonistic be-

havior is highly regulated by heredity and

physiology. During most of the year there

is almost no fighting or conflict. Serious

fighting between the males appears in the

rutting season in the autumn. The red deer,

which are quite similar in their behavior

to the elk or wapiti in North America, in-

dulge in pushing contests whenever they

come together, and each male attempts to

round up a herd of females, mating with

each as they become receptive. All this

activity is highly exhausting, and a male is

able to maintain his dominance for only a

few days or weeks after which he becomes

tired out and gives way to a challenging



male. The beaten animal, however, is rarely

injured in any serious we/, although occa-

sionally deaths from starvation occur if two
males happen to lock their antlers.

In the rutting season of mountain sheep

a pair of males will back off and run at

each other, meeting head on with a con-

siderable clash. An occasional animal will
suffer a fractured skull, or, more usually,

the beaten animal retires from the scene.

The most interesting fact about the fight-
irg of these ruminants is that fighting

always occurs in pairs. It is always a fair
fight between two individuals, and deer

or sheep never gang up on one another.

This appears to be a hereditary charac-

teristic for the control and regulation of
fighting. The same animals are highly al-

lelomimetic in their escape from predators.

C orniDores-W oloes and, D o gs

Wolves have had a popular reputation for
ferocity over a period of centuries. These

observations were largely made by farmers

who only saw wolves as they attacked live-
stock and had no opportunity to see wolves

at home. Murie (L944, pp. 30-31 ), who

made an intensive study of a wolf pack
under natural conditions in Alaska, says:

"The strongest impression remaining with
me after watching the wolves on numerous
occasions was their friendliness. The adults
were friendly toward each other and were
amiable toward the pups, at least as late as

October. This innate good feeling has been

strongly marked in the three captive wolves
rvhich I have known. Undoubtedly, however,
wolves sometimes have their quarrels."

The wolves hunted together and brought
back food which they cached near the den

or fed to the young pups. The only fighting
observed by Murie occurred when a

strange wolf approached the den. It was at-

tacked by the entire group and driven off
in spite of adopting a submissive posture.
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Again, the entire wolf pack combined to

attack grizzly bears which came near the

den and robbed them of their stored food.

The wolves were unable to damage the

grizzlies, but worried them until they left.

Since 1945 we have maintained a large

colony of dogs at the Roscoe B. Jackson
Memorial Laboratory. One of the standard

procedures is to raise a litter of pups and

keep them together until they become

adults. Playful ftghting appears quite early

in development, and on this basis the litter
forms a dominance order in which all

ftghting is reduced to occasional threats

and growls (Pawlowski and Scott, 1956 ).
For example, one litter of Shetland sheep

dogs was kept in a pen some 20 X 40 feet

in size, The most dominant animals could

range throughout the peD, while the sub-

ordinate ones were confined to the vicinity

of the house and food supply. Whenever

an observer came near, the attention of

the dominant animals was distracted, and

the subordinate ones left their accustomed

places to come and see what was going on.

The dominant animals then threatened the

subordinate ones and chased them back to

their places without, however, ever in-

flicting any actual wounds. This is a typical

case; serious fighting almost never breaks

out except when strange animals are

placed together.

Litters in breeds of cocker spaniels and

beagles rarely show any sign of serious

agonistic behavior. On the other hand, the

fox terrier breed shows undue aggressive-

ness at a very young age. Puppies of any

breed begin to show a tendency to gang up

on each other about 7 weeks of og€, but in
most this is momentary and playful. In the

fox terriers this type of fighting is serious and

persistent and may result in death if the

animal attacked is not removed. We founcl

that we were never able to raise animals

in litters larger than three, as one fox
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terrior can withstand the attatck of two, but

not three, opponents. This means that the

terrier breed has been selectecl for unusual

aggressiveness and, in fact, appears to be

more aggressive than rvolves. This applies

even where they are ruised in larger spaces.

This hereditary trait limits their capacity

for Iiving in groups.

On the other hand, some of the breeds

have been selected in the opposite direc-

tion for an unusual capacity for group living.

Among beagles, which are used for hunting

in packs, it is often possible to place strange

adult males together without any actual

fighting breaking out. If fighting does occur,

it can easily be suppressed by human in-

tervention. Among these breeds, ftghting is

not likely to occur even under conditions of

social disorg anization.

Unlike the ungulates described above,

these carnivores exhibit the capacity for

combined group attacks, and aggression is

Iimited in different ways. At the same time,

they also have the capacity for developing

remarkably peaceable and coopertrtive

social groups. Our evidence indicates thtrt

social disorganization is a prim ary cause of

fighting. Confinement may aggravate the

effects but is not itself a primary cause.

Heredity can either increase or decrease

the capacity to respond to social disor-

ganization.

Primates

Carpenter ( 1934, 1940 ) has studied two

species of primates which also seem to

show different hereditary capacities for
expressing aggression. The horvling mon-

keys form groups of adult males and fe-

males which stay constantly together. When

these grolrps come into contact they make

vocal signal.s and contintre to stay apart.
'l-here is rro figlrting between nrales, and

receptive females move freely from one

male to another.

At another extreme are the gibbons,

which are so aggressive that males always

attack other adult males, and females at-

tack other females. The result is that the

largest social group of gibbons is a male

and female pair with their immature off-

spring. Clashes occur as the parirs come into

contact at the edges of their usual terri-

tories.

Until recently our picture of baboon be-

havior was based on Zuckerman's ( 1932 )

study of Monkey Island in the LondonZoo.

This was a large colony of strange wild

baboons confined in an area 100 feet long

and 60 feet wide, large by zoo standards

but extremely small in comparison to the

natural range. The baboons began to fight

and continued to do so over a period of

three years. Sometimes the males literally

pulled the smaller females to pieces. We

now realize that this was a disorganizecl

population composed of strange adults

forced into close proximity in a very Lrn-

equal sex ratio. Matters were not helpecl

by the later introduction of other strangers.

Washburn's ( 1958 ) recent studies of

baboon societies under natural conditions

in South Africa present an entirely different

picture. Adult males have a strong domi-

nance organization, maintain their distance

from each other, and almost never come

into conflict. An immature male may come

close to an adult and be chased and

chastised, but never physically injured.

Washburn described a case in which an old

male pursued a young one out to the tip of

a branch in A tree, shook it vigorously until

the young mtrle almost lost his hold, and

then stopped. This looks as if the adults

become dominant over the immature ani-

mals without inficting physical injury. At

the same time the adult males will attack

irny preclator irs a grorrp and are almo.st

lrevel' bothered by them. ht fact, almost

the only opportunity for a predator to ap-

proach is at night when the colony is
sleeping.



C orrclusiorts

On the basis of the above clata it is ap-

parent that each species has certtrin geneti-

cally determined behavior traits which
under normal and natural conditions allorv

the development of social organization

rvhich exerts effective control over harmful

fighting. Serious fightirrg betrveen members

of a natural social group is the exception

rtrther than the rule. Frrr from showing

violent competition between individuals,
animal societies Are generally highly coop-

erative and mutuerlly protective. We can

also draw the conclusion that one of the

major causes of destructive fighting in ani-

mal societies is social disorgtrnization.

HUA,TAN APPTICATIONS

P erspectioe

lVe can observe a humtrn society in much

the same way as we watch animals, but
with the limitation that the observer fre-

cluently htrs to be a participant. When we

do this, we find that the vast majority of
human behavior is peaceful and well con-

trolled. For example, I recently spent three
months in Chicago, a community where

violence is supposed to be relatively fre-
quent. Yet I never once saw a case of overt
fighting or aggression in that time. I read
about it, and I could have found it, had I
made a special effort; but the vast majority
of observed behavior in this community
was peaceable and cooperative. There is no

more evidence of 'Tang and claw" behavior
in the ordinary human society than in a

rvell-organized animal society.

We tend to evaluate human behavior
against an absolute standard of perfection
required by our own moral codes rather

than against animal societies, or even

against the statistical evidence of what has

been achieved by a human society under
optimum conditions. ]udgin g by biological
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stirndards, htrmun beings have much the

same c'apac:itir.s for: social c.ontrol of aggres-

sion as other primates.

At the same time, there is no reason for
being compltrcent and satisfied about our
behavior. Our biological heritage also in-
cludes capacities for developing harrnful
and destructive behavior under conditions
of social disorganization ( Leighton, IgS5 ).
The social control of behavior must be
developed anew in each generation; it can-
not be created for all time. We have every
indication that social clisorganization does

exist in our own as well as many other
human societies ( Farris, Ig55 ), ancl the
psychiatrists and clinical prychologists
among the audience may well be asking,
"what about the concealecl hostility ancl

aggression which we see every dny in our
ptrtients?" The vast need for psychological
und psychiatric services is evidence that
our society is far from perfect.

F amily Disor gonizotion

All of our present data indicate that fight-
irrg behavior among the higher mammals,
including man, originates in external stimu-
lation and that there is no eviclence of
spontaneous internal stimulation. Emotional
and physiological processes prolong and
magnify the effects of stimulation, but do
not originate it. This means that in any
practical instance the first place to Iook for
causes is in the individual's social environ-
ment-as, for example, in the case of a

schoolboy who continually attacks his
fellow pupils and rebels against the
teachers. There may be internal causes

that aggravate his behavior, resulting from
previous experience or inherited tempera-
ment, but there is always some real external
stimulation. someone ( and more often sev-

eral people ) r.r.y be teasing, abusi.rg, or
physically attackirrg the boy. Investigation
usually reveals some kind of family dis-
turbance. There may be a background of
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divorce, illegitimac/, neglect, desertion,

adultery, or any of the other ills which indi-

cate a disorganized family (Glueck and

Glueck, 1950).

C ultur al D isor ganization

More than this, there aPpear to be certain

focal areas where many individuals are

involved in violence ( McNeil, 1959 ) . In

American cities, these are frequently sec-

tions in which there are large proPortions

of recent immigants. Many of these are

men without families. In the past we have

sometimes blamed this or that nationality

for the results. I would like to suggest

that the disorder has a more general cause.

In any animal population, throwitrg a

Iarge number of strange individuals to-

gether and confinirg them in a small area

creates a condition of maximum social dis-

organization, in which fighting escaPes

from social control. The severity of fighting

is increased by u high Proportion of males.

There is every reason to expect that crowd-

irrg a large number of strange people

together in a tenement will also result in

social disorg anization, and that the disorder

rvill be more serious if complicated by

difierences in culture and language. This

supports Faris' ( 1955 ) conclusion that

crimes of violence are largely the result of

social disorg anization.

The remedy is, of course, to help immi-

grants to organize themselves as rapidly

as possible. After all, we had the same

problem on the American frontier-an ini-

tial period of crime and lawlessness which

ended when the new settlers organized

themselves to maintain order.

The Deoelopment of Socinl

Disorganization

It, is a well-recognized fact that the major-

ity of crimes of violence in our society are

eommitted by persons under the age of 25.

In il recent year nearly half of them were

committed by persons under 18. This sug-

gests that we might examine the problem

of social disorgttnization from a develop-

mental viewpoint.

Young children are normally closely con-

trolled by their families and parents, and

under these conditions, fighting of any

serious sort is repressed or reduced to

teasing and similar milder forms. It is not

until adolescence that a child begins to be

released from family control, and he will

not come under similar control again until

he marries and forms new family relation-

ships. It is precisely in this transition from

one family to another that we observe the

maximum expression of dangerous fighting

behavior. In short, this is the period in

which family social organization is the

weakest.

The risk that any particular child will

exhibit harmful aggressive behavior during

this period is largely determined by the

nature and organization of his primary

family, 3s indicated above. This is, of

course, a relative matter. Our statistics on

crime represent the number of peoPle who

are caught, but one can guess that very

nearly 100 per cent of male children will
exhibit some instance of destructive and

hostile behavior during this period. We also

observe that the rates are anywhere from

two to five times as great for males as

females, depending on age and type of

crime; boys are likely to exhibit delin-

quency in agonistic behavior while delin-

quent girls are usually involved in sexual

behavior. This partly refects biological dif-

ferences between males and females, Par-

ticularly the effect of the male hormone on

aggressiveness, but also refects the social

tradition of longer family control over girls.

During this period the developing young

adult is not completely free of social con-

trol, and he normally passes into the social



organization of groups other than the

family, particularly those associated with
the school. For some individuals this is an

easy transition, and they usually are rea-

sonably well behaved. For others it is not

an easy process, particularly for those

coming from disorganized families, and

they may join a noninstitutional group, the

boy's gang.

Now, sociologists point out that this is

not social disorganization, although its roots

may lie in disorg anization. The reason *lry
a juvenile gang makes trouble is that it is

well organi zed for violence and crime. In
the mores of its subculture, aggression is

justifiable and laudable ( Cohen, 1955 ).
Here we have a paradox-albeit a perfectly
reasonable one-that one major cause of

destructive fighting and hostile behavior is

social disorganization and that another is

social organization itself : a group organized

for fighting. This brings us to another as-

pect of the agonistic behavior of people:

war.

WAR

The concepts of social disorg anization and

organization as major factors producing
fighting can also be applied to war. How-
ever, war is a phenomenon different from

individual agonistic behavior and even

from group fighting within a society. This

point cannot be made too often, for our

first reaction is to generalize from what we

know about individual behavior and assume

that we can solve the problem of war on

the same basis. War, however, is a confict
between human societies and as such has

aspects which are unknown among individ-
uals.

To take An example, one would never

have predicted from the behavior of in-

dividual Nonvegians in 1938 that they

would shortly begin to fight. Yet they were

soon involved in a war, being attacked by
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another human society. While warfare in-
volves all the individual human activities

included under the deftnition of agonistic

behavior, it is agonistic behavior organi zed

on a different level-that of societies rather

than of individuals or of small groups-and
as such has peculiar properties of its own.

One of these is the almost axiomatic fact
that in any confict, other things being

equal, the society which is most highly
organi zed for fighting is likely to be the

winner. This means that social organization

itself is one of the major causes of war.

A soci ety which professes war as a cultural
ideal and has a superior military organiza-

tion is ( judging from hist ory ) highly likely
to attack its neighbors. However, while
such societies are well organi zed within
themselves, they are disorganized with re-

spect to each other.

It is fascinating to pursue this idea of
social disorganization as a cause for human

confict. In every human society the change

from agricultural and feudal organization

to industrial and economic organization

has been accompanied by a great deal

of individual and group violence, some-

times erupting into civil war. The transition
from one type of organization to another

automatically produces social disorg aniza-

tion and violence. However, it is hopeful
that the newer type of org anization appears

to be a better method of social control than

the old. No real statistical comparisons are

possible, but we have every reason to
believe that modern society controls aggres-

sion much more effectively than did the

corresponding societies of the Middle Ages.

To refurn to the problem of war, there
is nothing like human warfare among ani-

mal societies. We can recognize the capac-

ity for group fighting among the wild
primates, and hence for the eventual devel-

opment of war, but nothing like real war

actually exists, The organization of animal
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societies keeps contacts between separate

societies to a minimum and hence seldom

produces disorgrrnization betu,een societies.

Furthermore, rvithout r,,erbitl communica-

tion there is no way of prodtrcing the type

of organization directed torvurd war. In
fact, there was probably nothing like war

in preverbal man, judging from the extlm-

ples of the most primitive societies per-

sisting in recent historical time. True

rvarfare did not exist among the Austrtrlian

desert aborigines or the Eskimos, arlthough

either might band together to hunt down

an individual ( Spencer and Gillen , L927;

Srvanton, 1943 ). In such hunting aud food-

gatherirg societies it u,ould be almost im-

possible to carry on a group expedition for

more than a ferv hotrrs or davs. The grollp

would simply have to stop to hunt and

get somethirrg to eilt. Warfare seems to be

in part a product of technology. Until rnen

began to domesticate animrtls and plants

they could neither store enough food to
conduct a large-scule war nor rlccumulate

enough goods to be rvorth stealing.

The effect of the development of human

language and culture was to produce a new

type of social organization rvithin groups.

It did not at the same time automatically

create organization betrveen these groups.

In warfare we are dealing primarily not

with social disorganization within a society,

for the well-organized society is likely tcr

be successful in war, but rather disorgani-

zation on a larger scale betrveen societies

themselves. To draw an analogy, the de-

velopment of new means of communication

and transportation has had the effect of

throwing a large number of strange human

societies in close proximity, rvith little or

no organization betrveen them. The effect

has been verv mtrch the same trs throrving

tr strange group of individtrrrl ruts or nlon-

keys together: a great deal of useless ancl

destructive fighting between the groups.

In milny cases the outcome of a war has

been that both sicles htrve lost.

Unclerstirnding this large-scale phenom-

enon is a diffictrlt rnatter, und one for which

we do not yet ltave completely rlppropriate

concepts. Biologists agree thtrt once lan-

guage and communicrttion rlrose in human

societies, a new type of orgunization was

possible rvhich to a ltrrge extent escerped the

mechanism of biological evolution. We are

here dealing with a different sort of evolu-

tion, whose basic mechanisms ilre symbolic

thinking, knorvledge, and communication

rather than the genes, and which proceeds

at a far more rapid rate than biological

evolution.

Thinkirrg in these terms, we can reach a

somewhat hopeful conclusion. Animal socie-

ties have evolved slrccessful methods for

the control of clestructive and hostile be-

htrvior rvithin themselves through the

mechanisms of territoriality, socialization,

and dominance. We ha.ve every reason to

expect that human societies rvill eventually

evolve methods for controlling rvarfare be-

tween themselves (Srvanton, 1943 ). This,

of course, is a statement of faith rather

than science, and it may seem to be of

little value amid immediate and pressing

dangers.

We need to remember that the evolution

of human societies is no longer a result

of inevitable biological change, but rather

the effect of continuous conscious effort.

One of our basic common tasks is to work

out methods of world organization which
will be acceptable and workable to all. To

be effective these must be based on a deep

understanding of man's basic biological

nature and capacity for social organization.

What I have said indicates that we are

making such progress, discouragingly slow

tt times, but nevertheless moving ahead.

In the future this should be one of the

primary tasks of biological and social sci-



entists. We need to put Iess effort into such

superficial psychological problems as why
people prefer one T.V. program to another
and more on the mttjor aspects of animal
itnd humun behavior.

SUMMARY

1. \lany animal species have the capac-

ity for agonistic behavior and hence for
destructive fighting.

2. Animal societies have evolvecl ser,,eral

basic methods for the social control of
aggressive and hostile behar,,ior, includirg
territoriality, the dominance order, and

the process of socialization.

3. Essentially the sarme methocls (often
not recogn ized, or cerlled bv different
names ) are effectivelv trsed for the control

of aggression in humitn societies.

4. Well-organized animrtl societies ex-

hibit Iittle overt fighting; one of the basic

causes of destructive fighting is social dis-

organization.

5. At the same time, successful fighting
is based on good organization, even at the

individual level. The animal rvhich has its
behavior r,vell organi zed for fighting by
trtrining and experience is likely to be suc-

cessful, and social organization itself is one

of the major causes of fighting.

6. The conclusions from animal observa-

tions and experiments have their most

direct application to human behavior at

the level of individuals or small groups.

7. One of the mtrjor causes of aggression

in human societies appears to be family
disorganization.

8. In our society, individual development

goes through a phase of social disorg aniza-

tion in the adolescent and young-adult
period.

9. Cultural disorganization results from
movements of large numbers of strange in-
dividuals into A new area, as in the case of
immigration into large cities.
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10. The problc.rn of rvarfare involves

rlrganization at unother level, that betrveen

societies. Disorganization betrveen societies

is one of the major causes of war and may
itself result from good organization at a

lower level-the society rvell organi zerJ for
war.
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF THE BEHAVIOR

OF AN AGGRESSIVE, PREDATORY MOUSE,

Onychomys leucogaster

l-,incoln D. Clark

In the preceding chapter and at greater
length in his book ( 1958 ), Scott has sum-

marized most of the literafure concerned

with hostility and aggression in animals.

He has emphasized a number of principles
which charac terize agonistic behavior in
vertebrate animals. These can be sum-

marized as follows:

l. Fighting is strongly infuenced by
learning. The experience of success in
fighting acts as a potent re-enforcement to
aggressive behavior, while absence of
ftghting or recurrent defeat decreases mo-

tivation to fight.

2. The social structure of animal groups

is such as to limit destructive levels of ag-

gression. During infancy, the animal passes

through a period of not fighting or of re-

peated defeat by more mature members of
the group. This phase of 'primary sociali-
zation" is followed in adulthood by various
forms of dominance hierarchies. These

result in an over-all decrease in fighting.
After the initial conficts, which are prac-
tically never lethal, required to establish

the dominance order, the relationships be-

tween individuals stabilize on peaceful
terms. Occasional threats by more domi-

nant animals are reacted to with submis-

sion or avoidance by those lower in the

hierarchy.

3. The phenomenon of territoriality, the
system whereby animals distribute Iiving
space and food supplies and stabilize the
level of stimulus contacts with other ani-
mals, is also of crucial importance in re-

ducing agonistic behavior. On the other
hand, violation of habitual territoriality can

precipitate aggression.

4. A group of animals disorganized in
terms of either social or geographic factors
is liable to develop a higher incidence of
destructive, agonistic behavior.

5. Fighting behavior represents patterns
of response to certain kinds of external
stimulation. In contrast to sexual or inges-

tive behavior, there appears to be no in-
ternal need to fight irrespective of
environmental conditions.

Onychomys leucogosfer PHYSICAT CHARAC-

TERISTICS AND BEHAVIOR IN NATURAL

HABITAT

The subject of the experiments to be re-

ported is the Northern Grasshopper Mouse,

Onychomys leucogaster. The interesting

179
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behavior of this small rodent was noted in

field observations by Bailey (1931 ) i,
southern Utah in 1888. Its ecology and

reproduction have recently been studied

by Ergoscue ( 1960 ) . Several groups of

these animals, along rvith other species of

rvild rodents, were obtained for laboratory

study in a search for animal behaviors

which might serve as screenit g tests for

the psychopharmacological effects of drugs.

In the course of this survey, the unique

vtrlue of this mouse for experimental study

of agonistic behavior was incidentally

found.

Onychomys l,eucogoster is a cricetid

rodent of stocky build with a short taperit g

tail. Adult mice weigh 25-4:0 gm. and are

5-6 inches from the tip of tail to nose.

Their pelage is bicolored. The underparts

of the body are white; the uPPer portion,

gray in juveniles, brownish to pinkish cin-

namon or buff in adults, and again gray

in old age ( Hall and Kelson, 1959 ). The

strbspecies studied was utohensfs, originally

trapped in semiarid, sagebrush-covered

terrain about 50 miles west of Salt Lake

City, Utah. They had been in captivity for

several generations when first studied from

a behavioral standpoint.

Onychomys are unusual mice in that

they are camivorous and predatory in

habit. Despite their small size, they trail,

stalk, seize, and kill other mice quickly by

gnawing into the brain stem at the base of

the skull. They commonly prey upon voles,

pocket mice, deer mice, and small kangaroo

rats. Insects, particularly grasshoppers and

scorpions, are also eaten. Seeds are in-

gested when animal food is not available.

In the laboratory, they subsist well on

commercial mouse pellets. Like true carni-

vores, they eat relatively Iarge meals. As

predators, they are reported to range over

rr wider rlrea thtrn other mice, Pre-empting
the burrows of other small animals as they

move from one locale to another. During

attacks they emit a high-pitched squeaki,g

sound. At other times, they lift their heads,

close their eyes, and produce a whistling

ctrll which is difficult to localize because of

its ventrilocluistic cluality. While some nat-

uralists have fancifully compared this call

with the howling of the predtrtory rvolf, its

real purpose is not known. In terms of their

aggressiveness and method of killing,

Onychomus have many similarities to

weasels and, to a lesser extent, to shrews,

whose limited vision and olfactory sense

make them less effective Predators.

Onychomus are also remarkable for their

adrenal weight, which runs as high as 2000

mg. lkg. body weight. This is the largest

trdrenal gland proportional to body weight

found in any animal reported in a recent

extensive comparative study by Zundel and

woodbury (unpublished ). The histological

structure of the Onycham7{ adrenal tlnd

its steroid metabolism are being studied,

but the results are not available at this

date. It is likely that this finding is coln-

parable in significance to the large adrenals

of other aggressive animals such as the

wild Norwegian rat or the breed of terrier

dogs.

ADVANTAGES OF OnychomYs AS AN

EXPERIAAENTAL ANI'IAAT FOR THE STUDY OF

AGONISTIC BEHAVIOR

These mice have a variety of features

which should encourage investigators to

use them as experimental subiects for

studying aggression. First, they are small,

easily handled, and inexpensive to main-

tain in the laboratory. Secondly, because

they are naturally predat oU, their ago-

nistic behavior is easily elicited, continues

rvith minimum re-enforcement, and persists

in stable patterns for long periods of time.

Thirdly, episodes of fighting can be readily

cluantified since this behavioral pattern is



highly predictable under a given set of

conditions and offers easily recorded end-

points. In most of the studies in this paper

the measure of aggressive level was the

time elapsing between the introduction of

the victim and his death. This was supple-

mented by a simple rating scale to indicate

frequency and persistence of attacks. Fi-

nally, it was found that experiments could

be devised to study the effects of prior
experience and social interaction upon the

irgonistic behavior of Onychomys.

EXPER!'YIENTAL STU DI ES

The mice were raised in colony cages

( 18 X 18 inches ) i, groups of five. Under

these conditions no fighting occllrs. Such

tunimals are designated as "novice" since

they have had no fighting experience. Lit-
ters of young born into the colony have a

high survival rate; no cannibalism has been

seen. In fact, other colony members share

the srlme nest with the mother and litter.

When the nesting area is threatened by

approach of a strange object, all members

cluster together and join in a concerted

attack as if protecting the young.

If care is used to avoid the stimuhrs con-

ditions which precipitate fighting, mice of

other species can be introduced into colo-

nies of novice mice. Furthermore, novice

mice may be placed in separate cages ancl

paired with alien mice. For descriptive pur-

poses, these are called respectively, "colony

coexistent" and "paired co-existent" groups.

An interesting sequence occurs when the

strange mouse is first introduced. Ony-

chomys immediately approaches and, after

sniffing the body of the strange mouse for

a few moments, "acts out" the method of

attack characteristic of his species. He ap-

proaches from the rear, grasps the stranger

rvith front and rear legs, and places his

rnouth at the base of the skull, even taking

ar few playful nips. After two or three repe-
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titions of this performance within the first

few minutes after the stranger's arrival, the

behavior disappears; coexistence ensues,

and different species share the same nest-

irrg area. Mice which have coexisted with

Onychomys include the Prairie Deer Mouse

(Peromysctts maniculatw bairdii), the

Piflon Mouse (Peromyscu,s truei,), the

Woodland Deer Mouse (P.*. gracilis, P.m.

sonoriensis), and albino laboratory mice

( Carworth Farms No. I-CF #1). This

phenomenon of the coexistence of a preda-

tory- mouse and his prey has been described

in the short-tail shrew by Rood ( 1958 ).

An early goal was to determine condi-

tions which precipitated aggression, re-

enforced it, or conversely inhibited it. We

ftrst placed an Onycltomys and a potential

victim together under a l-liter beaker in-

verted on an electrified grid. A few mild

shocks induced immediate attacks. It was

soon found that shocks were not necess ary

and that confinement in the beaker for five

minutes once rl duy led to lethal attacks on

the first to the eighth trial. The mean for

13 animals was 3.6 trials. Nonlethal attacks

invariably appeared during the first trial.

The tendency in early trials was for Ony-

chomys to spend part of his time explorirg

and seeking to escape from the beaker.

Exploratory activity soon disappeared,

horvever, and Onychontys would concen-

trate on attackirg his companion. It is

likely that habituation to the beaker en-

vironment before introduction of the victim

would result in even earlier lethal attacks.

A.y environmental change which excites

Onychontys will increase his aggression.

The more active the victim, the more he

will stimulate Onychomys to attack. The

survival value to the potential victim of

catatonic immobility or 'playing possum"

is dramatically evident in these experi-

ments. Artificially reducing the excitability

of the victim by tranquilizing him with
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chlorp romazine will prolong his survival

time. The efiects of electric shocks have

already been described. Tweakitrg Ony-

chomys' tail with forceps or rattling the

beaker similarly agitate the animal and

heighten aggression.

The method of attack is quite constant.

He pursues the victim, repeatedly Pounc-
irrg upon him, until he obtains a secure

hold. If the victim assumes the usual de-

fensive posture of facing the antagonist in

an erect, sparring position, Onychomys will
nip at his tail or rear legs to compel him to

turn, thus exposing his back. He seizes the

victim from the rear with both front and

rear feet and anchors his teeth at the base

of the skull. Once in this position, he

almost invariably kills the victim within 10

seconds.

The majority of animals used in these

studies were male. However, females are

highly aggressive and effective killers. A
systematic study to determine whether or

not there are quantitative differences in

aggression between the sexes has not yet

been carried out.

In summ ar!, the aggressive behavior of

Onychomys is a response to stimulus con-

ditions which heighten the excitability of

the animal. These include painful stimuli,

sudden changes in the environment, vigor-

ous activity on the part of the victim, and

conftnement in a small space.

The nafure of the "emotional" state in-

duced by these conditions can, of course,

only be inferred. However, it is reasonable

to assume that the experience of pain and

unfamiliar environmental changes produc-

irrg fear are the most likely. The technique of

confinement probably acts through the latter

mechani.sm. This is suggested by research

which indicutes that crowdirrg of CF #1
mice into a small cage, as is done in the

amphetamine aggregation test, increases

central nervous system excitability as meas-

ured by reduction of threshold to pen-

tylenetetrazol-induced seizures. It is likely

that the cause of this excitability is a sud-

den disruption of the custom ary territorial-

ity of the animal. With repeated exPosure

to aggregation, CF #L mice apParently

adapt to the new territoriality since Pen-

tylenetetrazol threshold returns to normal

and the enhanced toxicity of amphetamine

due to aggregation no longer occurs. A

variety of experimental operations. designed

to induce fear, such as immobilization of

CF # 1 mice in plastic tubes and aversive

conditioning, also produce significant re-

duction of pentylenetetrazol threshold

(Swinyard et 0,1.) .

Attack behavior can also be precipitated

in Onychomys by conditioned fear. This

was accomplished by exposing the animals

to buzzer and shock trials in a grid-foored

plastic box. In conditioned animals, the

buzzer or environment alone will induce

attacks upon the comPanion mouse with

which they have previously lived in peace-

ful, paired coexistence. Unfortunately, the

absence of accessible veins for intravenous

injection in Onycharnys has prevented us

from measuring the pentylenetetrazol

threshold associated with this conditioned

resPonse.

The effectiveness of starvation as a

means of initiatit g aggression in novice

Onychornys in paired coexistence with

CF #L mice and P.m. bairdii was studied.

These animals were observed regularly

during daylight hours; no aggressive be-

havior was seen. The companion mouse

was found dead and partially eaten in two

trials after 48 hours of total starvation, in

6 trials after 72 hours, in f0 trials after 96

hotrrs, and in 4 trials after L20 hours. Al-

tlrough it is possible that OnychomAs killed

his companion, it is more likely that he

died of starvation and was then eaten. The

longer survival periods occurred after re-



peated trials during which adaptation to
starvation presumably had occurred. Ony-

chomys apparently tolerates Iong periods

of food cleprivation. On only one occasion,

after L44 hours, were both mice found

dead. It can be concluded that starvation,

even in this predat ory animal, has little or

no stimulus value for initiatirrg aggressive

behavior. If it does, the degree of depriva-

tion must be severe.

On the assumption that fear as a factor

precipitating aggression would be associ-

ated with sympathetic discharge, an effort

was made to simulate the humoral aspects

of this response by administration of

epinephrine in various doses to Onychomys

in paired coexistence with other mice.

However, no signs of aggressive behavior

were produced by treatment with this d*9.
This negative finding is again consistent

with the general principle that internal,

physiological changes are insufficient stim-

uli for the fighting response.

During early ftghting experiences, if the

victim is too large, vigorous, or aggressive

in response to attack and Onychumys is

unsuccessful in his efforts to effect a kill,
he will soon stop attackirrg. If the victim
survives for L2-24 hours, peaceful coexist-

ence ensues. If the victim mouse defends

himself too vigorously or jumps about

wildly in the confined space and acci-

dentally knocks Onychomys about, OnA-

chomys assumes the upright defensive

posture and if the trauma continues will
temporarily fall into a catatonic state. Such

encounters can be produced by using the

large vigorous Pifion mouse as a victim. As

an alternative to continued aggression,

Onychomys may therefore cease attackirrg,

go on the defensive, or withdraw into cata-

tonic immobility. Even after the aggressive

pattern is well established, it can be sup-

pressed by repeated failures or systematic

defeat. However, it is otherwise quite per-
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manent. Animals which have had no fight-

itrg experience for over six months will
attack rrncl kill victims placed rvith them,

though not rvith the efficiency of mice

regultrrly given opportunities to fight.

As one would expect, Onychomy{ fight-

irrg is strongly re-enforced by success.

Therefore, a series of easy victories in-

creases aggressiveness and rapidity of kills.

The weight of the victims may then be

gradually increased until Onychom.ys can

readily kill mice which weigh twice his

own body weight. The time elapsing be-

tween introduction of the victim and the

kill may be as brief as 20 seconds. When

fighting trials are carried out at regular

intervals, at the same time of d^y, with

victims of the same species and of approxi-

mately equal body weight, the time for the

kill becomes sufficiently constant to be

used as a base line for studying the in-

fluence of various factors upon aggressive

behavior.

So far, only preliminary studies in a

small number of animals have been carried

out on factors which might infuence stabi-

lized levels of aggression. However, the

results are sufficiently interesting to deserve

mention at this time. In line with the prin-

ciples of agonistic behavior outlined in the

introduction of this paper, total starvation

for 24- and 72-hour periods did not increase

aggressiveness. The effects of chlorproma-

zine given orally in doses of 16, 30, 32, 37.5,

and 45 mg. lkg. were studied. Ongchomys

is remarkably resistant to chlorpromazine.

Although slight sedation appeared with
dose levels of 16, 30, and 32 mg.lkg, there

was no evidence of behavioral toxicity, and

the level of aggression and speed of kill
were not significantly altered. However,

37.5 mg. lkg. produced evident ptosis and

slight-to-moderate ataxia. At 45 mg. lkg,
motor impairment was severe. While these

animals did attack the victim, they did so
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less frequently and with less pcrsistence

and failed to kill during the five-minute

trial. It would appear that chlorpromazine

alters fighting behavior in Onychomys only

in doses which produce gross toxicity and

that motor impairment is a major factor in

their failure to kill the victim.

An even more interesting observation,

however, was made when the fighting be-

havior of the animals was studied the d"y
after a single fighting trial on chlorpro-

mazine. To our surprise, in all of the eight

animals which received 16, 30, and 32 mg. I
kg. doses, the level of aggression was much

increased and time for the kill markedly

reduced the next d^y. This effect was most

striking after trials at 16 mg. lkg., but was

also clearly evident after 30- and 32-mg.

doses. AII of these animals had remained

aggressive and made kills on their chlor-

promazine trials. In contrast, all of the

eight animals which received 37.5- or 45-

mg. doses were less aggressive the d*y fol-
lowing chlorpromazine, and killing times

were appreciably Ionger than predrug
Ievels or did not occur at ali during the

five-minute trial. There was no evidence of

a drug hangover in the form of motor im-

pairment to account for this effect. Appar-

ently the experience of a successful fight,

during which Onychornys is medicated

with chlorpromazine in doses which do not

impair his capacity to kill, powerfully re-

enforces aggressive behavior on the next

opportunity to fight. By the second dny

after medication, killing times return to
predrug levels. If animals fail to achieve

fighting success because of chlorprom azine,

the experience has an inhibiting effect upon

aggression in the next trial, as would fail-
ure from any cause. These findings suggest

an interesting hypothesis, i.e., the affective

state of an animal at the time he performs

an aggressive act modiftes the re-enforcing

value of the experience for future behavior

of ir similar kincl. It is possible that anxiety

reduction from chlorpromazine dtrring the

aggressive act accounts for its enhanced

re-enforcing value. The converse, the ef-

fects of chlorpromazine Lrpon the experi-

ence of defeAt, remains to be systematically

stucJied. However, the finding in animals

which received 37,5 and 45 mg. lkg. doses

suggests that chlorpromazine does not re-

duce the inhibitirrg effects of failure.

The aggressive behavior of groups of

34 Onychomys has been studied in two

types of colonies which differ in terms of

the experience of the animals during the

period when the fighting response was ac-

quired. Both groups were trained to fight

in a series of eight trials under a l-liter
beaker over a two-week period. However,

the members of one colony were returnecl

to their home cage between fighting trials,

while members of the other were housed

separately during this period and then re-

joined to form a colony. Because of the

marked behavioral differences which ap-

peared in these two types of groups, the

first has been termed a "cooperative" and

the second A "socially disorganized" colony.

The "cooperative" group Iived together

without internecine confict as they had

during the training period. Victims intro-

duced to the colony in its 18 X 18 inch

cage were promptly killed. The victim was

hotly pursued by all members of the col-

on/i several mice would share in the killing
and would eat the carcass. While particular

mice in the group were more aggressive

than others and more often participated in

the kill, all participated at times; and no

mouse was actively excluded. In contrast,

when mice which had lived separately dur-

irrg fighting training were first returned to-

gether, a good deal of fighting occurred

between members of the Soup. This

reached destructive proportions. They suf-

fered loss of ears and tails; three members



of one colony were killed; and most lost
rveight. When a victim wars introduced,

members of the colony fought bitterly over

rvhich would make the kill. The dominant
mouse was obliged to hold his competitors
at bny or drive them into the nesting area

before he could seize and kill the victim.
Rapid kills occurred only rvhen there was

a markedly dominant mouse capable of
achievirrg this feat. However, this domi-

nant role could be maintained for only

short periods and shifted from one mouse

to another. After a kill had occurred, a pe-

riod of 10 or 15 minutes of excited behavior

would follow during rvhich the Onycltomys
rvould attack one another. Accordingl/, fre-
cluent introduction of victims intensified

self-destructive aggression within the

group.

At times rvhen no clear-cut dominance

was present, killing effectiveness was much
impaired as the members expended their
efforts sparring rvith one another. Under

these conditions, some of the "victims" sur-

vived and established separate nesting
areas where they coexisted, precariously,
for many months. Other mice could be

added to such coexistirrg colonies and

might or might not be killed, depending
upon the dominance situation at the time.
Although the new arrival might be killed,
previous survivors to rvhom colony mem-

bers had becorne herbituated rvould not be

fatally attacked. It should be emphasized,

however, that this type of coexistence is

considerably different than that which can

be established rvith individual or group
Onychomys which have had no killing ex-

perience. under these conditions, the alien
mice establish separote nesting ilreas and

spend much of their time in hiding since

they are subject to abortive attacks when
tlrev go too close to the Onycltontys.

The above characteristics of the coopera-

tive and socially diso rganized colonies per-
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sisted rvithout change for six months. The
former remained il highly efiective killing
group even rvhen victims were offered at

intervals as long as trvo weeks. In contrast,

disorgauization and internecine conflict

of the latter were perpetuated by periodic
introcluction of victims. It has utrr"uiy been

pointed out that this procedure can lead

to destruction of the colonies if repeated

frerluently.

An alternative form of the disorganized

colclny is one in which precarious coexist-

ence with some victims is admixed with
destruction of others and reactivation of
conflict among the Onychontus. It is inter-
esting that the survivors of self-destructive

colonies are the less aggressive animals. It
is true that these animals may have been

subjected to repeated defeat in colony life.
However, subsequent stuclies of their fight-
irrg in individual trials under conditions

which should re-enforce this behavior indi-
cate that like the meek rvho rvill inherit the
earth they owe their survival to being Iess

aggressive and thereby avoiding fatal
encounters.

SUiA'\AARY

A series of studies which illustrate the

value of Onycltomys leucogaster as a labo-

ratory animal for study of aggression has

been reviewed. The aggressive behavior of
this animal follows a highly predictable
pattern and can be readily quantified. Ex-

perimental conditions can be devised

whereby it is possible to study factors

which influence the first expression of this

genetically determined behavioral trait as

well as factors which re-enforce or inhibit
it once it has become established as a re-

sponse. fn general, fighting in Onychomys

conforms to the principles which charac-

terize the aggressive behavior of other
vertebrate animals. It is markedly affected
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by learning and aroused by external factors

which abruptly alter the animal's interac-

tion with the environment.

Chlorpromazine was found to have an

interesting effect upon the aggressive be-

havior of Onychomgs. Medication with this

drug in dosage ranges which did not im-

pair ftghting ability because of motor

toxicity markedly increased the re-enforc-

irrg value of a fighting experience. A pos-

sible interpretation is that the affective

state of an animal at the time of a behav-

ioral response, in this instance an aggressive

one, alters the effectiveness of the behavior

in terms of re-enforcement. Chlorproma-

zine presumably reduces the level of

"anxiety" or fear associated with aggression.

In any event, this phenomenon has poten-

tial value as a novel screenit g procedure

for psychopharmacologic agents.

Onychornys may also be conveniently

employed to study aggressive behavior in

social groups. Methods have been de-

scribed whereby novice, nonfighting colo-

nies of mice may be selectively converted

into groups which coexist peacefully with

other species, which cooperatively direct

aggression toward aliens, or which become

socially disorganized and suffer from inter-

necine conflict that results in the death of

colony members as well as an impaired

effectiveness in destroying alien animals.
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MATERNAL BEHAVIOR AND ITS ENDOCRINE

BASIS IN THE RABBIT

M. X. Zorrous

Paul B. Sausin

Sherman Ross

ViAor H. Denenberg

Maternal behavior is one of the signifi-

cant elements in the reproductive complex

of the mammal. Some of the more com-

monly observed behavioral patterns in dif-

ferent species include nest building,

nursing, aggressive protection, and retriev-

irrg of the young.

It is obvious that a disturbance in the

physiological balance, especially endocrine,

of the mother during gestation or an irregu-

larity in the normal pattern of maternal

behavior can induce failure in the delivery

or proper care of the young. As such, both

elements must be maintained optimally for

successful reproductive performance; and

fundamental to either physiological or ex-

periential factors is the contribution of the

gene. With modern advances in the bio-

chemistr/, neurophysiology, and pharmacol-

ogy of the reproductive-endocrine complex,

the time now seems ripe for exploration of
maternal behavior as it is related to all

these fields.

The investigations of maternal behavior

to be described herein originated from

studies involvi.rg reduced growth, vitality,
vigor, and reproductive index attendant to
inbreeding of the domestic rabbit. This

work is still under way and has been ex-

tended through the collaborative efforts of
investigators in the areas of physiology and

psychology. The importance of the rabbit
for biological research of all types is well

known. From a behavioral point of view,

the rabbit has not been studied extensively

by the psychologist. This is unfortunate

since the rabbit provides a system in which
accurate timing of embryos and of fetal

development can be accomplished, perhaps

with greater precision than in other mam-

mals. In addition, this animal provides a
sy.stem in which there are obvious behav-

ioral characteristics which may be corre-

lated with physiological mechanisms. The

phenomenon of nest building and of pull-

This investigation was supported, in part, by
Research Grants Nos. RG5228, RG5229, and RG-
6263 from the Division of Research Grants and
MYI604 from the National Institute of Mental
Health, National Institutes of Health, U.S. Public
Health Service.
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ing hair to line the nest are perhaps maior

markers of endocrine changes during

gestation.

PROBTEM OF TYIATERNAT BEHAVIOR

Maternal behavior in mammals involves

an important set of interrelationships be-

tween the mother and young in which a

high degree of vtrriability exists both

among mothers of different species and

among mothers of the same species. This

variability is related in various ways to the

supply and demand for the common re-

quirements of warmth, food, and protection

against the elements and predatory species.

Each species appears to have its own pat-

tern of solving the problem of advancing

its young from el rather speciftc, Iimited,

biologically controlled environment to one

in which the external stimuli become of

greater and greater importance. Grossly,

the possible environments may b" classified

into three different kinds, "natur&I," "do-

mestic-breedin$," and "laboratory." In the

first, the mother and young are entirely

dependent upon their own resources, sur-

rounded by a relatively unlimited variety

and supply of materials and food. In the

last two, the supply of food may be con-

trolled, but the protection and richness of

the environment usually becomes relatively

fixed, particularly under the usual labora-

tory circumstances. It can be expected that

important differences are almost certain to

appear as a function of rearing in these

different environments, and that some as-

pects of maternal behavior of any species

can only be adequately studied under a

completely natural environment. Recently,

Richter ( 1959 ) has developed this thesis

from his comparative studies on the wild
and the domestic rat.

In the work to be reported here from

the Jackson Memorial Laborator/, we be-

lieve that the environment is closest to that

of the domestic breeding colony in that

the cage size and nesting facilities, though

limited and artificial, are more nearly ade-

quate to demonstrate most aspects of

normal reproduction and particularly the

maternal behavior pattern of the species. In

the continuation and extension of this

program, both at Purdue University and at

the fackson Laborator/, we hope to attack

experimentally and to analyze most of the

behavioral processes in a controlled labora-

tory environment. Although we realize that

such an environment can be criticizecl

because it is artificial, nevertheless only

under controlled conditions can the many

factors involved be isolated and critically

tested.

The obiectives of this research Program
have been to study the role of three maior

influences: the genetic, the endocrine, and

the experiential factors affecting maternal

behavior. Fundamental to an understanding

of the role of the physiologic and experi-

ential factors in maternal behavior is the

contribution of the gene. Variations in the

ultimate behavior of the organism are con-

trolled by the gene as exPressed through

physiological and psychological mech-

anisms. Postnatal interactions between the

mother and young are of maior importance,

and the generally unexplored, prior exPer-

iences of the doe may also be of great int-

portance. Some of these events are prob-

ably interrelated by way of the endocrine

systems, such as the prolactin control of lac-

tation, the estrogen-Progesterone-pituitary

interaction, and the role of the placenta,

fetus, and even the physical distention of the

uterus in reproductive behavior. However,

the story is far from complete. For example,

we know little about the relation of the

environmental and individual-experience

factors with the endocrine or other Phyt-
iological mechanisms. The followit g re-

sults represent some of our findings to date



and indicate our multiple approach to the

problem.

EXPERIMENTAL RESUTTS

Genetic Aspects of Moternnl Belrursior

The first studies by Sawin and Curran
( 1952 ) called attention to significant racial
differences with respect to time of nest

building and nest lining, Iocation of nest,

quantity of hair plucked, and aggressive

protection of the young. Later, Sawin and

Crary (1953) analyzed the differences and

associations of these racial elements in three
closely bred races and one mixed popula-
tion. Time of nest building and time of
plucking of hair with which to line the

nest were found to be most closely asso-

ciated. In Race X, these events occur from
2A days prepartum and in the others, at or
shortly after birth.

Later extension of the statistical analysis

by Ross and Denenberg, based on addi-
tional data and includirrg additional charac-

ters, has confirmed the original observations

and revealed new information. An orderly
progression of nest buildirrg from four days

prepartum through the dry of parturtition

Maternal Behaoior and lts Endocrine Basis r8g

has been found with different races ( Fig.
13-1 and Table 1&1). It should be noted
that all nests are built on the d"y of or
prior to delivery. In addition, Race IIIc
shows the highest percentage of no nest
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FlG. I3-I . Histogrom of time of nest building in

four rqces of robbils.

building. since it has also been established

that Race IIIc is characterized by having
significantly more scatterirg and cannibal-

ism of their young than the other races,

this suggests a possible relationship be-

tween Iack of nest buildirrg and the above

(Denenberg et 01., 1959 ).

TABTE T3-I FNEQUENCY DISIRIBUTION OF ITXIE OF OCCUNNENCE OF NEST BUTTDING FOT RAIB]IS OF D!F.

FERENT RACES FOR I953 IHNOUGH JUNE, I959

RACE

IIIC III x AcEp

NO. PER CENT NO. PER CENT NO. PER CENT NO. PER CENT

No nest

Partum nest

Prepartum 1 day

Prepartum 2 days

Prepartum 3 days

Prepartuur 4 rlavs
'f otul

14 .3

58 .4

21 .4

22

90

33

7

2

0

154

4,6
1.3

100.0

11

209

72

22

3

1

318

1 .4

65 .9

29 .2

2.8
0.7

3.5

65 .7

22.6

6.9
0.9
03

3

76

71

29

3
.t

.)

18s

1 .6

41 .7

38 .4

t5 .7

1 .6

1 .6

100.0

4

187

83

8

2

0

284100.0 100.0

No. : number of rabbits; per cent : per cent rabbits.
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It should be emphasized that the racial

characteristics of prePartttrn nest building

for Race X and the relatively high fre-

quency of no nest building for Race IIIc
have remained constaut for a period of

more than seven years, thus emphasizing

the importance and stabilitl' of genetic

factors.

Sawirr and Crary in 1953 reported a graded

series of nests in the pregnant rabbit which

varied from no nest at all to a hollowed out

and covered nest, well packed with hair

from the body and intermingled with nest-

irrg material (Fig. 13-2 ). From this, a scale

has been established with values of 0 ( t o

nest) to 6 (packed). Recent observation

has led us to conclude that in most in-

stances the animal first collects the nesting

rnaterial, brings it into the box, and hollows

out a nest. This is then followed by hair

plucking which is also brought into the box

and used to line and cover the nest. This

sequence of events and the maternal nest

box used at Purdue University are illus'

tratetl in Fig" 13-3.

ln order to investigate the effects of

experience on nest building, the data col-

lected by Sawin were analyzed for nest

quality using the Sawin scale (Fig. 13-2 ) .

The study included only the first four suc-

cessive parturitions of mothers who had

four or more successful deliveries. The

quality of the nest was found to increase

signiftcantly in a Iinear manner through the

first three successive litters ( Fig. 13-4 ).

The slight drop with the fourth litter was

not significant.

Although the findings in this experiment

are clear, the interpretation is quite another

problem. The most likely interpretation

would indicate that the improved quality

is due to prior experience in nest buildit g.

However, changes in endocrine balance

and other physiological phenomena cannot

be disregarded. The information on the

effects of repeated litters on endocrine in-

teractions or on triggerirg mechanism is

not available.

The importance of irrdividutrl experience

or the part of the doe has not yet been

well assessed. In other species such as the

rat, the now-classic work of Wiesner and

Sheard ( 1933, p. viii ) indicates that " . . .
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FlG. l3-2. lllustrqtion of q groded series of

molernol nests built by the pregnont robbit. The

vorious types of nest observed grode f rom no

nest qt oll lo q hollowed-out qnd closed-over

nest well pocked with hqir plucked from the

body ond nesling mqteriql. (From Sqwin ond

Crory, I9531

Experiential

Behaoior

Aspects of Moternal

The buildirig of a maternal itest by the

rabbit is nr-rt an all-or-none phenomerfon.



maternal behavior can arise, and can be
evolved artificially, in the complete absence

of the somatic c'oncliticlns rvhich are ustrally
and normally assoc'iatecl rvith rnatern ity."
The work of Riess ( 1954 ) ir also of interest
here. Riess reported that female rats reared

A

c

in cages with no objects which could be

picked up or transported do not build nests

at parturition, even though the appropriate

material is provided at that time. The role

of these "experience" factors appears to be

of importance, e\ren thorrgh in a recerr t
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study Beach and Jaynes ( 1956 ) report that
experience in giving birth, nest building,
and retrievir,g during one pregnancy ancl

Iactation period has no effect upon maternal

performance in a second reproductive epi-

sode in the rat.

B

D

FlG. I3-3. Moternol nest box used of Purdue University ond sequence of
nest building. A, the nesl box with slrow inside; B, hottowed-out strow
nest; C, some nesl os B now completely covered with hoir; D, some nesl
with hoir remoyed to expose lhe young.

Other important work on maternal be-
havior in the rat has been carried out by
Seitz. In trvo studies ( 1954, I9SS ) h" has

demonstrater:l a negative relationship be-
tween litter size and maternal behavior,
rvith mothers of small Jitters behavirg
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significantly more "mAternally" than fe-

males with large litters. Seitz lras also

shown that the adult behavior patterns of

rats reared in litters of six were quite dif-

ferent from those of rats reared in Iitters

of twelve.

Further attempts at an analysis of the

maternal behavior complex were carried out

by Denenberg et al. ( 1958 ) . No signiftcant

differences were found for interest in the

young or for preparturient aggression

L I TTER

FlG. I3-4. Meon nest-quolity score for the first

fou r litters of 84 femoles. (From Ross et ol.,

r es6l

among the four races studied over a number

of litters. Significant racial differences were

found regardirrg the time of nest building.

In the correlational analysis a significant

relationship was found between the quality

of the nest and the percentage of liveborn

young suckled on the first d"y of life. A
suggestion was developed that some factor

or factors may act in common upon nesting

and suckling activities in rabbit maternal

behavior.

One of the interesting differences found

in comparing the rabbit with other common

domestic animals is the apparent absence

of retrievit g behavior. One report in this

series, by Ross et al. ( 1959 ), describes the

failure to find such retrievit g on the part

of the doe through a series of experimental

manipulations. The natural history litera-

ture and the observations of highly ex-

perienced rabbit breeders were consulted.

Some interpretations were offered in terms

of the rabbit's particular aclaptation to its

environment and the neonate's general in-

dependence from extensive maternal care.

One of the incidental findings in a later

study ( Deutsch, 1957 ), for example, indi-

cates that normal development of the young

takes place in spite of a total doe involve-

ment of no more than 2 minutes for a 24-

hour period for care, inspection, and

nursing.

An analysis was made on cannibalism and

sbatterit g aspects of the maternal behavior

complex, in an attempt to relate these be-

haviors to the previously studied relation-

ships ( Denenberg et ol., 1959 ) Only in one

race was there a significant amount of

scatterit g and cannibalism (Race IIIc ) . In

this race, cannibalism and scatterit g were

found to be significantly related to nest

quality and with time of nest buildit g.

The findings of this analysis showed that

better nest quality, earlier time of nest

building, greater percentage of liveborn

suckled on the ftrst d"y, lack of scattering,

and lack of cannibalism were intercorre-

lated. As a result of these analyses, we have

reason to believe that a "maternal-care"

behavioral complex can be conceptualized

and that this complex appears to be in-

dependent of a second group of factors

involvirrg interest in the young and aggres-

sive protection.

Endocrine Aspects

O HAIR LOOSENING AND THE

MATERNAL NEST

It should be emphasized at this time that

the pregnant rabbit expresses two types of

nesting activity. The first occurs relatively

early, and in this instance the animal builds

a nest composed of straw, excelsior, or

whatever nesting material is available. This

)ve have called a straw nest. The second
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type of nest is called the maternal nest

and is composed of straw and hair. In
general, our observations on a colony of

Dutch belted rabbits maintained at Purdue
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and incorporates this into the nest. In
addition, it should be pointed out that ( 1)

occasionally the two types of nesting ac-

tivity occur almost simultaneously and (2)
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FlG. I3-5. Preportum hoir loosen-

ing in the pregnont robbit (From

Sowin et ol., I960).

FlG. l3-6. Pqrtum hoir loosen-

ing in the pregnonl robbit

(From Sqwin et ol., I960).
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University reveal that the pregnant rabbit

initially builds a straw nest 1-5 days prior

to building the matemal nest. In both in-

stances this is a positive behavior pattern

in thrrt the rabbit actively carries straw

into the nesting box and actively pulls hair

the straw-nest activity has been noted in

nonpregnant rabbits.

These observations plus the report by

Tietz ( 1933 ) of hair loosenirrg during gesta-

tion prompted us to examine this phenom-

enon in the rabbit. Rabbits were mated,
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and the degree of hair loosenirrg was

determined by a technique that involved

combing the rabbit and weighirg the hair

in the comb (Sawin et a1,,1960). Although

the technique is admittedly crude, the

procedure was shown to give reliable data

and presented evidence of definite hair

loosenirrg during gestation.

An example of the type of data obtained

may be seen in l,-igures 13-5 and 13-6. A

significant increase in anrount of cornbcd

hair occurred in rabbit No. E0R0 on the

twenty-seventh day of gestation (F-ig.

l3-5 ), whereas the pcak occtrrred on the

d*y of gestation in rabbit No. 97N1 (Fig.

13-6 ). In all instances where a rise occurred

the increase was highly significant, and in

all instances the level fell immediately. It
was concluded that hair loosenirrg is a

concomitant feature of maternirl behavior

and probably n necessary adjunct to making

the hair available for maternal nest btrild-

it g. No infornration is arvailarble at the

present time on the hornronal control of

hair loosenirrg although this specific prob-

lem is now under active investigation.

O INDUCTION OF MATERNAL NES.r

BUILDING

A series of experiments were undertaken

to determine whether rnaternal nest build-
it g could be induced in the pi'egnant rab-

bit prior to the expected tinre. Table L3-2

summarizes the data olrtairred thus far on

nest building follor,ving cesaretin opertition

on Days 20 to 27 of gestation. lt is obvious

from the data that rernoval clf the con-

ceptus leads to maternal nest building in a

highly significaut number of animals" Be-

cause of the small fr equencies or blanks in
a number of the cells, an over-all statistical

analysis is not meaningful" I{ou,ever, the

data for Races III, IIIc, X, and AcEp for

Days 20 to 22 were subjected to analyses

TABI.E I3-2 FREQUENCY OF NEST iiuItDING IN

DIFFERENT RACES OF RABBITS FOt[OWING TOTAL

CESAREAN OPERATION ON DAYS 20 TO 27 OF

GESTATION

RACE AGE, OF OPERATION-DAYS

20 2t 22 23 24 27

rrr ts/18
IIIc 11 /18
x g,/g

AcE,p 2,2
IrI x x 1/r
x x rrl ls/rs
Da 2/2
Os 3/4
Ac

Nfisc. 1 / 1

7 /e
s/e
1/1

a/1

11t 12 2,/2

7/7 0/3 11 /16
1/4

23 /2e
4,/7

24,/25

12,i 14

1S/ 19

9,/g

12/'75

4,,i 4

3/3

s/8

The numerator of the ratio is nurnber of does

w'hich built nests. 'I'he denorninator is the total
numbcr of does obscrved. (Taken from Zarrow et al.,
1e61.)

since adecluartc irunrbers \l'ere irl ailable and

these races are the ones we have studied

ancl reportcd on in previous work. To

rietermine whether these four races differed

in the frerluency with which nests were

btrilt f<lllowing the cesarean operation, the

frequencies for Days 20 to 22 were com-

bined for each race tcl give one value (".g.,

for Race III the ratio is 45 156) . The per-

centages of does building nests for each of

the four races are: III, 80.36 per cent; IIIc,
5E.82 per cent; X, 97.06 per cent; and AcEp,

82.35 per cent. Chi-square was found to be

15.43 which is significant beyond the .01

Ievel. Thus, it rnay be concluded that there

rure significant racial differences in the per-

cerntage of does which will build nest fol-

lowing cesarean operation with IIIc having

the smallest percentage while Race X has

the highest.

To deterrnine whether the fetal age at

operation was irnportant, the data of these

four races were recombined and grouped

by fetal age for Days 20 and 22, The age



of operrltion and percentage of does build-

itg nests rlre: Day 20,78.26 per cent; D*y
2L, 84.00 per cent; ancl Da1, 22, 65.00 per

cent" Chi-square w,as found to be 3.56

which is not significant. Therefore, within
this limited age range the percentage of

does building nests does not change signifi-

cantly.

To determine whether the time of nest

building varied as a function of fetal age

at cesarean operation, the data for the

rabbits in Race III u,hich did btrild nests

were analyzed. This race was selectecl

since sufficient numbers were available for

aclequate statistical exitmination. An F ratio

of 3.49 was obtained which is significant

beyond the .05 level indicating a reduction

in time of nest building with an increase in

gestation age.

O OTIIEIT ENDOCRINE MANIPUI,ATIONS

In addition to experiments described

above, the induction clf maternal nest build-
itrg wAs also attempted by the followirrg

procedures' (1) castration dtrring preg-

nancy (2) cesarean rernoval of conceptus;

( 3 ) pseudopregnanc/i and (4) follovvi,rg

treatment lvith stilbestrol, progesterone, and

proltrctin treatment. The results from the

above experiments are summarized in

Table 13-3. The frequency of maternal nest

btrilding in females with uncomplicated

pregnancy is 96 per cent in the Jackson
Laboratory colony (Table 13-3 ). It is ap-

parent that termination of pregnancy

whether by cesarean operation or otherwise
induces maternal nest building. The fre-

quency of nest building was U per cent

followi.,g cesarean and 7L per cent follow-
irrg castration during gestation. The se-

quence of events in the castrated pregnant
rabbit generally involve the abortion of the

fetuses and subsequent maternal nest

building.
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TABTE I3-3 NEST BUITDING IN THE RABBIT

FOIIOWING ENDOCRINE MANIPUTATION

MAI'TIRNAL NEST

NO. OF

R.{BBI'TS

TOTAL

NO. CENT

PE,R

TREATMENT

Clontrols

Cesarean *

Castration durinq

pregnancy t
Pseudopregnancy

Stilbestrol, proges-

terone, prolactin

941

250

74

9

17

901

2(t9

10

4

4

96

84

7t
44

22

* 'fotal conceptus ma*ss removecl on Days 20-27 of
gestation.

t Ovaries rcnroved on Days 21 24 of gestation.
(Taken from Zarrorv et al., 1961.)

Materntrl nest building was also obtained

in a limited number of animals that were

made pseudopregnant by the intravenous

iniection of chorionic gonadotropin. Pseudo-

pregnancy was confirmed by the presence

of corpora hemorrhagica in the ovary, and

the aninrals \\'ere observed for a period of

25 days. Four of nine rabbits built maternal

nc:sts.

A preliminary erperiment was also car-

ried out in an attempt to induce maternal

nest building with exogenous hormones.

Both castrated and normal rabbits were

used, and the animals were treated with

stilbestrol, progesterone, and prolactin. The

dosage was adjusted so that marked stimu-

lation of the rnamm ary gland was always

obtained in addition to the presence of

milk which could be expressed from the

nipples. Althorrgh only 4 out of L7 rabbits

built maternal nests, it is highly significant

that the behavior pattern was obtained. It
is possible that the lorv percentage of suc-

cessful nest building is due to improper

dosage, improper time of treatment, or a

combination of both. The possibility should

not l:e overlookecl at this time, however,
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that additional endocrine factors may be

involvr:cl ( Chrr, 1944).

sul rtnARY

Maternal behavior in the rabbit is an ex-

ceedingly complex phenomenon. Nest

building, hirir loosenirrg and lining of the

nest, nursing, protection and care of the

young are among the items involved in this

phenomenon. The present report presents

data showing that genetic, physiological

and experiential factors are important de-

terminers of maternal behavior in this

species.

Analysis of data has revealed significant

racial differences with respect to the time

and quality of nest building. In addition,

major differences htrve been noted with
respect to the care and maintenance of the

young among the races studied. These

racial differences have remained constant

over a period of approximately 10 years.

It has been shown that the hair of the

rabbit loosens in the latter stages of gesta-

tion, suggesting a possible influence of the

hormones of pregnancy on this phenom-

enon. Hair loosenir,g and nest buildirrg

were also noted in a limited but significant

number of pseudopregnant rabbits. Cesa-

rean operations and castration during

pregnancy have been shown to induce nest

building. Finally, treatment with stilbestrol,

progesterone, and prolactin can induce nest

building in a small percentage of non-

pregnant rabbits.

Behavioral studies have shown that the

rabbit first builds a straw nest, then lines

it with hair plucked from her body. When

the quality of nest built is studied as a

function of successive litters, it has been

found that the quality improves through

the ftrst three litters. Other behavioral

analyses lead to the conclusion that there

is a "maternal-care" complex which is

characterized by better nest quality, earlier

time of nest buildirrg, greater percentage of

liveborn young sucklecl on the first ,l*y,
Iuck of scattering, uncl lack of cannibalism.
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DEVETOPMENT OF SUCKLING AND RELATED

BEHAVIOR IN NEONATE KITTENS

IaA S. Rosenblntt

Gerald Turkeuitz

T. C. Schneirla

t4

Social behavior in the domestic cat has

its genesis and basis in the neonate's stimu-

lative relations with the mother. The kitten's

earliest approach responses to the mother

center on the processes of suckling, which

play a central role in social development

through the entire period of infancy. The

first suckling adjustments of the neonate

mark the foundation of a behavioral bond

between newborn and female; the waning

of the suckling adaptation, which usually

occurs at the end of the second month in

the litter period, indicates the beginning of

an important change in social behavior

leading to weaning. In the studies to be

described, we find that the behavioral bond

between the female and her kitten weakens

steadily as that among the kittens increases

in strength, and that these related behav-

ioral events contribute to the eventual dis-

The experiments on which this summary and
discussion is based were supported by grants from
the National Science Foundation and f rom the
Rockefeller Foundation.

In addition to the forthcoming detailed reports
( Rosenblatt et al.,) a discussion of these results in
relation to the problems of individual and social
development in insects and mammals was pub-
lished in the American lourrwl of Orthopsychiatry.

solution of the close-knit group and to the

more loosely organi zed social patterns

characteristic of postlitter stages.

The ftrst occurrences of suckling are

facilitated particularly by thermal and

olfactory stimulation from the female, and

by tactual stimulation from her as through

licking, helping to orient the neonate. The

stimulative and the nutritive adjustments

of the kitten consequently are closely re-

lated from the beginnit g, so that in the

individual's behavioral development no

sharp distinction can be made between

social responses and feeding adjustments.

For the kitten, the female functions both

as the source of nutrition and as the center

of social activities, and as a consequence,

suckling activities change progressively in

a manner that is greatly influenced by the

character of the kitten's relations with the

mother. In turn, the behavioral relationships

of kittens ancl mother depend crtrcially on

how the activities of suckling by the kittens

and nursin gby the mother can proceed.

The present investigation was designed

to compare the suckling behavior and social

adjustments of litter-reared kittens with the

r98



behavior of kittens returned to the litter
and female after periods of isolation intro-
duced experimentally during the first two
months of life. The object was to analyze

behavioral adjustments in normally raised

kittens in the light of comparisons with the

adaptation of kittens subjected to specific

conditions of social deprivation.

EXPERI'IAENTAL AND THEORETICAT BACK-

GROUND

The research prr)grarn on belrav,irlral devel-
opment in the dornestic cat, of which tlre

results are discussecl in part here, was de-

signed to test hypotheses derived from
Schneirla's ( 1946, lg1La, Ig5lb, 1956 )

theory which emphasizes the basic role of
reciprocal stimulative processes in mam-

rnalian social ontogeny, in relation to fac-
tors of maturation and of experience

postulated as irrextric:ably interrelatecl in
individual clevclopment. With reference to
the first stage of socialization, stuclies in
our laboratory (Tobach et al., in manu-
script ) indicate that the behavioral bond
betrveen the fernale and her ofispring be-

gins at ptrrturition. we find evidence fr.rr a

progressive integmtion of stimtrli centering
first on adjustments to organic events such

as uterine contractions, next on stimuli
pertainirrg to the genital zone ( m from
fuids ), and thereby presently on the
neonate itself. Although the neonate par-
ticipates rather passively and incidentally
in the events of parturition, soon afterwurcl,
through the early development of suckling
and related activities, it enters into progres-
sive stimulus-response processes which be-
come increasingly bilateral and reciprocal.

Research o, the subsecluent development
of social behavior has involved both de-
tailed analyticerl investigations of group and
individtral behervior at successive stages in
the litter period and tests of related func-
tions such as individual orientation in the

Deoelopment of Suckling ond Related Behaaior rgg

kitten. studies on orientation have been

carried out with several litters from time of
parturition through the third week, in
relation to studies on social behavior car-
rieC through the entire litter period. To
summArize the results on an early phase

of this investigation, systematic observa-

tions of suckling from the time of parturi-
tion show that the neonates, although at
first inept and variable in their activities,
rvithin the first hours accomplish increas-

ingly speciftc adjustments to the female's

mamm ary surface. Related developments
in orientation are indicated by our findings
on the neonate's nest-returning behavior. In
systematic tests of this behavior carried out
in a daily routine, we have found ( Rosen-

blatt et al., in manuscript ) steady progress
in the neonate's formation of spatial dis-
crirninations utilizing olfactory and other
nonvisual cues and in its emotional attach-
rnent to a familiar site assocrated with an

expandirrg repertoire of feeding and social
activities.

NORMAT DEVETOP'YIENT OF SUCKLING

under normal conditions, suckling occurs

within the first hour after birth, even be-
fore the entire litter has been deliverecl,

and thereafter it occurs regularly at short
intervals in nursing sessions that initially
may last as long as 45 minutes each. At
first young kittens may expend a total of
nearly eight hours per duy in suckling,
trntil at about the thirty-second d*y the

processes of weaning begin. From this tirne
there is a gradual decline in the frerluency
and duration of suckling activities to the
time weaning is completed. under normal
conditions, weaning is completed by the
end of the second month; under special

cclnditions, however, as when the female
and young continue to be confined to-
gether, weanirrg of the kittens may not be
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completed for several months and may not

reach an end in certain cases.

In general, we have identified three

STAGE l,In this period, which lasts from

birth to the end of the third week, feedings

are initiated mainly by the female. She aP-

Nr
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principle stages in the develoPment of suck-

ling at the female, with each of these in-

volving important changes in the suckling

pattern. These stages, described below, are

indicated in Figure L4-L.

proaches the kittens huddled in the home

region of the cage, lies down while arching

her body around them, and "presents" her

mamm ary zone to them. The kittens, in

response to tactual and other stimuli from



the female, and to directi<lnal influences

as from her licking, first become active,
then begin variable rnovements that in tlre
course of time lead into nipple localization,
attachment, and suckling. Evidence of early
participation of kittens in the initiation of
suckling is shown in both their increasing
readiness to respond to the nursing ap-
proaches of the female by prshing toward
her body and in the rapid progress they
make individually in locating a nipple. By
the fourth d"y most of the kittens of the
Iitter are able to Iocalize rapidly and to
attach to a nipple at the rear, center, or
anterior region in the mamm ary surface.
Thereafter, at nearly every nursing, most
of the kittens adopt their own individually
specific nipple regions for suckling.

STAGE lI. The period from the third to
the sixth week constitutes the second stage
of suckling, in which ( 

"r 
Fig. L4-L indi-

cates ) the initiation of suckling becomes
increasingly a mutual activity of the kittens
and the female. The kittens now begin to
leave the home corner of the cage with
increasing frequency and to make ap_

proaches to the female even at some dis-
tance in the cage with nipple localization
and suckling the outcome. Fewer nursing
sessions than before begin with the female
approaching the kittens; she faciritates
suckling, however, by frequently remaining
at rest in places outside the home situation
or by adjusting her mamm ary region and

permitting suckling on their approach at
other times as when she is crouched over
the food dish. For the kittens this period
involves a transitional process in which
their perceptual reactivity is transferred
from certain cage localities to the female as

the focus of suckling and other orientative
adjustments. Also in this period there occurs
a rapid development of play activities
among the kittens and between the kittens
and the female.
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ST AGE lll. Starting at the fifth week
and continuing to the encl of rveaning,

initiution of suckling depencls more and
more and finally altogether upon the kit-
tens. With increasing frequency and for
longer intervals they follow the female as

she wanders about the cage; when she

evades them by leaping to the wall shelf,

they remain at the place of her disappear-

ance. when she happens to be accessible to
them they persist with increasing vigor in at-

tempts to nuzzle. At times these actions

may result in attachment and suckling, but
often, as when they are counteracted by
the female, they result in little more than a

perfunctory social exchange. In this period,
also, sucklings are initiated by individual
kittens rather than by the group to a

greater extent than before, markirrg for the
kittens the approach to a high point in their
individual functioning within the social
situation of the litter. At the time of this
accomplishment, when suckling involves
the most intricate and most subtle relation-

ships of the entire association between fe-
male and young, the processes of weaning
begin simultaneously. Paradoxically, the
advance of weaning and self-feeding from
artificial sources marks a gradual decrease

in the potency of the social bond between
the female and her young.

These and other results of our study of
the development of suckling in the litter
situation provide a norrnative ontogenetic
basis for comparison with the responses to
the female of kittens returned from ex-

perimental isolation. Our findings suggest

that the normal steady increase in the
efficiency of suckling and in the com-

plexity of the feeding pattern depends

upon more than specific improvements in
the motor, p€rceptual, and motivational
capacities of the kittens. We find that
necess ary adaptations to changes in the
behavior of the female in the course of the
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litter period also involve factors strongly

influential in the social develt)pment of the

kittens. The results are in agreement u'ith

the hypothesis ( Schneirla, 1946, 1956 ) that

the development of social bonds and of in-

dividual socialization centers on reciprocal

FlG. l4-2. Seven-doy old kitten suckling ol lhe

nipple of the "qrlificiol mother," q brooder en-

closed in the incubolor in which q subiect lived

during its isolotion period (see lext). Reor-guord

ponel ond milk supply ore indicoled.

stimulative processes includit g those of

feeding. As our results show, in the behav-

ioral ontogeny of the kitten no sharp dis-

tinction can be drawn between nutritive

and social adjustments, as in the litter

period both of these types of adjustment

are involved at every stage in a close rela-

tionship characteristic of that stage.

ISOTATION EXPERITIENTS

In this research, the aim was to analyze the

normal socialization processes by deter-

mining the effects of social deprivation

inserted at different times on the feeding

behavior and other social adjustments of

kittens.

The lncubatar on"d Related Procedures

O INCUBATOR AND RROODER SITUATIONS

The experimental kittens were isolated in

a special incubator, a cubical enclosure con-

taining a brooder or "artificial mother" (a

U-shaped vessel with its open side outward,

Fig. L4-2) placed on the foor near the wall.

The brooder was designed not only to pre-

sent a nipple from which the isolated kitten

could draw, through its own efforts in

suckling, a synthetic formula available at

a .controlled temperature, but also to offer

a model which would be attractive by

virtue of its thermal, tactual, and spatial

properties as a crude partial substitute for

the female. o The brooder served these

purposes, as well as obviatirg any impor-

tant need for substantial amounts of forced

feeding by hand and other special atten-

tions which might have been equivalent in

some sense to the normal behavioral role

of the female. t

O SUCKLING DEVELOPMENT IN TIIE

INCUBATOR

To start the processes of independent

feeding equivalently in different subjects,

all of the isolated kittens were helped in a

standard way to attach to the brooder

nipple. Within three days they were all able

to crawl up into the brooder from the in-

cubator foor, locate the nipple, and attach

independently. Thereafter, self-initiated

* A prototype of the "artiftcial moth-er," in_ the

functional U-f-orm and covered with soft toweling,

was developed in 1949 in connection with experi-

ments on parturition in the cat (Tobach et ol.),
was modifted for further use by Dr. AIan Frank,

Fellow of the National Institutes of Mental Health,

in our laboratory during I95f1951, and was fur+
ther improved for the present_ experiments.

t One other special procedure carried out in
this situation as a substitute for normal activities

of the female involved a brief manipulation of the

isolate kitten daily in the first two neonatal weeks

with routine stimulative operations apProPriate to

the faeilitation of defecati.rn and rrrination.



suckling occurred at regular intervals in
these isolated subjects, and in the course of
time, gradual changes were observed in
their manner of approaching the nipple
and attachirrg.

These changes in brooder feedirrg paral-
leled only in a broad way the devel-opment
of suckling in female-reared kitte;s. rn
generul, three stages were observed in ad-
justment to the brooder.

sr Actr I. In the first two rveeks, euch
isolated kitten adopted a more or less

canalized patch to the nipple leacling along
one or the other arm of the brooder, in
close contact with the soft surface and fol-
lowing the physical contour of the brooder
and its guard panels. In this phase, nuz-
zling movements, at first Iocalized in the
general region of the nipple, gradually
were confined to the base of the nipple;
nipple-graspirrg, also, although evidently
a more difficult task in the brooder than
with the female, rapidly became a smoothly
performed action.

ST AGE IL Beginning in the third week,
kittens tended to make a variable approach
to the nipple through the open u-shaped
area in the brooder and between the arms
of the brooder. As the kitten's route through
the center of the brooder brought it *oi"
and more directly to the nipple, nipple
Iocalization improved, and the amount of
preliminary nuzzling decreased. Indications
were that the transition to this improved
mode of approaching the nipple after about
10 days occurred through the increased
utilization of visual cues, with proximal
cues such as contact used in the local nip-
ple adjustments.

ST AGE IIl. After the fourth week, kit_
tens held in isolation rapidly became more
versatile in approaching the nipple, passing
to it directly from different angles-over
the arms or through the central area of the
brooder-and attachirrg with a minimum
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of nuz zling. Approaches to the nippre then
were initiated at some distance from the
brooder and from any position in the
chamber.

No further changes of importance in
brooder suckling were observed in isolated
kittens until the fifth or sixth weeks, when
processes of weaning appeared in several
of the subjects. At this time the isolatecl
kittens began to approach the foocl dishes
( which, although present in the incubator
for several days, had not been visited be-
fore ) and for the first time began to dip
into them, taking small amounts of milk
or meat; at the same time each of the
kittens continued to feed at regular inter-
vals from the brooder. Thereafter the
brooder continued to be the source of the
same food as before whire dish feeding also
was permitted so that both modes of feed-
irrg would be available to the isolates on
their subsequent test returns to the female
and litter.

. SUCKLING TESTS

- 

The subjects, after their different periods
of isolation, were returnecl individually to
the female in the Iitter situation for de-
tailed observations of their suckling re-
sponses to the female, their general cage
orientation, and their social reactions to
female and Iitter mates.

Resalts

O FREQUENCY OF SUCKLING

suckling appeared, on the first returns
of the subject to the female, in all of the
kittens isolated from birth to the 7th d"y,
from the 6th to the 23d dry, and from the
t8th to the 33rd d"y. In contrast, all but one
of the kittens isolated from the 2sd to the
44th doy and frorn the zd to the 44th d"y
failed to suckle from the female. These
kittens, moreover, although Ieft contin-
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rA!LE T4.I SUCXTING REACIIONS OF ISOTATE KITTENS UPON IETURN IO IHEIT FE'YIAIES

ISOLATION NUMBER NUMBER

PERToD (oevs) oF DAYS oF KITTENS

SUCKLING

FREQUENCY

(%)
SUCKLING CONTACT

I-rreNcy *
SUCKLING

onr-ev t

MEAN

LATENCY

0- 7I
6-23

t8-33
23-44

2-44

34-4e$

47 -54

7

18

16

22

43

16

8

47

1

48

2

3

5

2

4

4

4

4

100

100

100

25

0

100

100

3 hr. 1l min.

19 42

15 10

15

10

0 hr. 51 min.

t2
046

47 56

38 36

056
012

2 hr. 20 min.

18 40

t+24 
ll

39

58

* ..Contact latency," the interval between the start ofa test and the aPPearance ofthe first sustained contact

vvith the female.

t "suckling delay," the interval between contact latency and suckling.

I Kittens in these 5 groups were brooder-fed in isolation.

$ Kittens in these 2 groups were fed from dishes in isolation.

ll One kitten of this group suckled after 72 hours, 25 minutes.

not due to any "natural decline" in suck-

ling-as might be suggested by the fact

that suckling nonnally falls off by the 44th

d"y in litter-reared kittens (Table 14-1 ) .

. OTHER MEASURES OF SUCKLING

Our results for cage-return tests with

regard to the relative delay of suckling

("suckling latency") provide a useful meas-

ure of the difficulty of accomplishing female

suckling after isolation ( Table 14-1 ). The

suckling latencies were longer for all of the

groups of isolates than for normal kittens,

with the single excePtion of the grouP

isolated from the 47th to the 54th d"y.

From our ftndings, the period of suckling

latency may be divided into an interval

("contact latency" ) precedit g the aPpear-

ance of the kitten's first sustained contact

with the female and a further interval (the

"sucklit g delay" ) required for the subse-

quent more-specific adiustment to her lead-

irrg to suckling. By comparing the values of

these two intervals of adiustment we may

tuscertain the basis of both prolonged sttck-

ling delays and of failures to suckle in

isolated subiects.

In the five grouPs of isolates that finally

uously with the female from the beginnit g

of their tests, never suckled (Table 14-1 ) .

Failure to suckle was not due to an in-

ability to suckle. As noted previously, effi-

cient brooder suckling was observed in all

of the isolates not long before their removal

for the cage tests. Nor was this failure due

to insufficient hunger, as is indicated by

the results of two isolates that had failed

to suckle with the female. These kittens

were left with her for two days without

food, while the female was fed outside

the cage. With the female as the only source

of food in the cage, suckling by two mother-

reared kittens occurred promptly each time

she returned. The isolates, in contrast,

notwithstandit g a period of food depriva-

tion extendit g to 48 hours, never joined the

nursing group and displayed no tendencies

to suckle.

Two other grouPs of isolates were tested

at the 49th and 54th days after periods in

the incubator in which they were fed from

dishes without any opportunity to suckle.

The results in these tests, in which all o[

the kittens suckled after their return to the

litter situation, indicated that the failures

to suckle in the brooder-fed groups were



strckled in the female tests, short contact
Iatencies of one hour or less indicate clearly
that the processes of rnaking el prelirninary
adjustment to the female had been clis-

rupted only minirnally by the period of
isoltrtion (Table 14-1). By contrast, the

second and more speciftc adjustment pre-
ceding suckling was protracted in all the
isolate groups, and suckling was delayed
on the average for times ranging from Zyz

hours to nearly 48 hours.

In the two remainirrg grolrps (Table
14-1 ), the contarct latencies exceeded 38

hours, and the achievement of a sustained

contact with the female after these long
intervals represented the best performance
in adjustirg to her of all but one of these

kittens. Nearly all of these isolated kittens

evidenced a high degree of disturbalnce in
the female tests. Characteristically, from
shortly after their rehrrn to the litter situa-

tion, these kittens displayed an evident

tension and a heightened excitement in the

proximity of the female, marked by the
appearance of hissing, overt withdrawal,
and other signs of fear. In these two groups,

such disturbed reactions to the female con-

tinued for many hours before subsidirrg.

In contrast, in the kittens isolated from the

34th to the 54th dny, the only other group
to show disturbance in the presence of the

female, all signs of disturbance disappeared

within the first hour of the test. It is

interesting to note, however, that in this
last group the suckling latencies were all
longer than they were in the other isolate

groups that suckled.

O SUCKLING STATUS OF THE ISOLATES

The results we have presented thus far
suggest that for the isolate kittens in the
tests the principal difficulty Iuy in the ini-
tiation or in the performance of the suck-

ling act, or in both of these, rather than in
accomplishing a preliminary adjustment to
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the fem.le. To crlrry further our analysis
of results for the ucljustment of these iso-
Itrted subjects to the female, towtrrd an
understanding of its relation to the charac-
teristics of behavior under normal condi-
tions, we may compare the suckling
behavior of the kittens isolated under dif-
ferent conditions with that of female-rearecl

kittens at correspondirrg ages.

BIRTH-7Ih doy isolates. Kittens tested
after an isolation of one week exhibited
deficiencies in their cage adjustment which
not only prevented them from reaching the
regular site of group nursing in the home
corner but later on caused them to leave
when they happened to reach this place.
As a result, in the tests of all of them spent
considerable intervals of time alone at a

distance from the female and apart from
the group of Iitter mates hucldlecl in the
home corner. with these isolate kittens,
therefore, the initial contact with the fe-
male usually had to occur largely by
chance. when one of them happenecr to
brush against the female, this initial con-
tact was usually followed by turning to_

ward her and next by pushing against her
body with nuzzling into her fur. But nuz-
zling in these kittens was not confined to
the nipple region as in normal subjects;
instead, the week-old isolates nuzzled over
the female's entire furry surfaces includirrg
even her paws, neck, and back. At first,
therefore, trr" proximal orientation of these
isolates to the female was quite generalizecl
and not significantly more efficient than
that of neonate kittens. This adjustment in
the week-old isolates was markedly dif-
ferent from the highly localized nuzzling
of mother-reared litter mates which at the
age of 7 days already were able to adopt
individually speciftc suckling positions in
the mamm ary area and attach to the nippre
within a few seconds after their nuzzling
began.
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These isolates, therefore, revealed the

handicap of losing the initial week in the

litter situation by their cruder orienting

movements, their much more variable re-

sponses to the nursing approaches of the

female, and in particular by the lower

efficiency of their actions as compared with

normal subjects in localizing nipples.

6th-23d doy isol.ates. The kittens tested

after this period of isolation were clearly

inferior to normally raised litter mates in

the initiation and early performance of

suckling. Notwithstanding the fact that

these kittens achieved their first sustained

contacts with the female early in their test

periods, mainly through being attracted

visually to her from a distance, the latencies

of their ftrst suckling reactions were much

longer than were those for the first-week

isolates. While the litter mate controls were

suckling once or twice each hour, the 6th-

23d duy isolates each continued for nearly

20 hours in a persistent orientation to the

female's face and anterior body but not to

her mamm ary region. These kittens, also,

as with the first-week isolates, were gen-

eralized in the locus of their nuzzlinE, all

of them spending long intervals nuzzling

over the bodies of other kittens and the

furry, nonmammary surfaces of the female

before localization of the nipple and attach-

ment occurred. Apparently their early suck-

ling experience in the litter situation, prior

to isolation, was of little help to them under

the new conditions that prevailed in the

litter situation at the time of their tests.

Our normal studies show that the litter

mates, during the interval between the

removal and the return of these isolates,

had gradually develoPed the capacity to

initiate suckling by 
"Pproaching 

the female

on a visual basis from different parts of the

cage. Furthermore, &S we have indicated,

the female's behavior had also changed

under these conditions. For this grouP of

isolates, however, the intervening period of

practice in orienting to the brooder and

suckling there was clearly inadequate-as a

preparation for meeting the different and

more complex conditions they encountered

in the litter situation on their return'

lBTH-}}d dny isol,ates. For the kittens

returned to the litter situation from isola-

tion in what we have identified as the

intermediate stage of normal suckling de-

velopment, the situation of testing was

,o*"*hat difierent from those described

for the younger isolates. Although these

subjects, like the 6th-23d d"y group, were

slow in localizit g the female's mamm ary

region, they had less difficulty in localizit g

nipples. Their difficulties centered more on

adjustirrg to the female as an object from

which to suckle.

S4TH49th ilny isolntes. These kittens,

isolated during the normal weanit g period,

needed an even longer time than the other

isolates to accomplish their first suckling

adjustments to the female in the tests. At

the time these kittens were tested, their

normal litter mates were suckling individ-

ually or in small grouPs at irregular in-

tervals, in nursing sessions initiated actively

by them for the most part through their

direct approaches to the female from a dis-

tance. The deprivation period evidently

handicapped the isolate kittens of this

group chiefly through having deprived

them of the opportunity to modify their

suckling orientation to the female under the

changed conditions rather than through

having afiected their specific operations of

localizit g a nipple and suckling.

47TH-54th dny isolates. In their re-

sponses to the female, the kittens of this

group difiered markedly from the subiects

in other groups isolated after the sixth d"y.

Although the one-week isolation of these

kittens had begun at the time weaning

normally is nearly completed, they all

accomplished suckling in return tests. Their

suckling delays, moreover, were the short-



est of those in all isolation groups, although

their nipple localizations had to be accom-

plished while the female was moving
around the cage. The interval of isolation,
therefore, did not seem to have affected

these kittens in their suckling adjustments

and their general Iitter adjustments in the

light of those prevailing when the period
of isolation began for them. In their case,

the litter situation had undergone only a

minimal change during the absence in iso-

lation, as our results show clearly that the

principal developments in suckling and in
general social adjustment normal to the

litter period had already taken place.

O FEMALE AND BRooDER AS SUCKLING

OBIECTS

Significant differences appear when the

female and the brooder are compared in

their effect on the kittens as objects from
which to suckle. The results of all tests of
isolates with the female indicate that what-

ever the stage of isolation the brooder was

only very partially adequate as a prepara-

tion for a readjustment to the female,

whose situation and behavior had changed

meanwhile. For the kitten, the brooder at

best was equivalent only to a minor extent

with the complex and varying exterocep-

tive and spatial properties of the active

female. Although for the kittens at early

ages the thermal and other stimulative

properties of the brooder proved attractive
and its spatial (i."., the functional-U ) prop-
erties useful as canalizirrg factors, the

limited equivalence of the brooder to the
female for them was apparent. In contrast,

in the litter situation, orientation to the

female and suckling progressed steadily

from the first, due particularly to orienting
stimulative effects of the female such as

Iicking for rvhich manual guidance in the
brooder was an inferior substitute.

That the brooder situation demanded a
simpler adjustment for suckling than did
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the female was suggested, however, by the
rapid manner in which older kittens accom-

plished this adaptation on their ftrst intro-
duction to the brooder, as compared with
the far greater difficulties shown by
brooder-isolated kittens at corresponding

ages in adjustirg to the female. It is evi-
dently the simpler and relatively static
nature of the brooder situation that ex-

plains this difference.

A project was undertaken to test the
recall and reinstatement of suckling at the
brooder as against that at the female as a
means of distinguishing between these two
patterns both in their conditions of forma-
tion and change and in their possible ef-
fects each upon the other. suckling at the
female was tested in kittens that had orig-
inally suckled at the female but had
suckled at the brooder in isolations starting
after the 25th d"y. suckling at the brooder
was tested in kittens that had originally
suckled at the brooder but had been nursed
by females during intervals corresponding
to the above isolations. In each of these

groups, therefore, the test object was the
one at which suckling had occurred durirrg
approximately the first ZS days. For most
of the kittens used in this comparison, the
strckling tests came at 4A45 days, or at an

age when on other grounds the kitten's
adjustments to the two types of suckling
rbject could be considered maximally
different.

The difficulty of reinstating suckling at
the female on the one hand and at the
brooder on the other is represented by the
results in Table L4-2. For the reappearance

of suckling in tests with the female after
brooder isolation, a mean latency of Bl
hours was obtained, whereas for the re-
instatement of suckling in brooder tests

after periods with female and litter the
latencies were much shorter, averagirrg
only 12 minutes. suckling latencies in fe-
male tests were shorter for kittens tested
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IABI.E I4-2 RE]NSTAIETIENT OF SUCTIING AT IHE FE'YIAIE AND AT THE BROODEI

TEST CONDITION:

SUCKLING AT FEMALE

TEST CONDITION:

SUCKLING AT BROODER

PRECEDING

PERIOD WITH

BRooDEn (oevs)

SUCKLING

LATENCY

PRECEDING

PERIOD WITH

FEMALE (onvs)

SUCKLING

LATENCY

17

16

16

15

15

15

14

14

13

8

8

26 hr., 5 min.

72 25

23 15

93 25

50 35

24 40

75
no suckling

5 hr., 35 min.

556
933

36*

24

24

17

15

14

12

10

1 9 days

immediate

24 min.
12

3

8

10

21

16

Mean : 13 .7 days 3l hours 12 minutes

* Part of this period was spent alone in a cage feeding from dishes.

after brooder periods of two weeks or less

than they were for kittens that had been

isolated' for more than two weeks in the

brooder.

The duration of absences from the

brooder, in contrast, did not seem critical,

for the latency scores for suckling in

brooder tests were similarly low in the

different kittens given these tests after in-

tervals of from 10 to %L days respectively

in the litter situation.

DISCUSSION

The results of our analytical studies of

behavioral development in the litter sit-

uation in comparison with the status of

behavior in isolated subjects are best

understood if reviewed in terms of a com-

parison of the pattern of feeding relation-

ships holding in the two situations at

corresponding ages. From comparisons of

the conditions prevrriling for female

suckling at different stages we find that the

normal relationship of female and young

through the litter period is a complex and

changi.rg one in which the roles of the

participants are modified progressively

through three very different stages. As a

consequence, the litter situation confront-

irg isolates returned from the brooder at

different times deviates radically from that

prevalent at the earlier time of removal,

especially as concerns the general behavior

of the female and her responses to the

kittens. To meet the different conditions of

the new stage, without having participated

in their gradual genesis, constitutes an in-

creasingly difficult task for kittens returned

at later stages, os it requires a more and

more complex and specialized social and

nutritive adjustment, divergirg increas-

ingly from thtrt formed earlier by the kit-

tens in the litter situation.

On the other hand, adjustment to the

brooder after trn interval in the litter situir-

tion evidently involves meeting a relutively

unchangecl situation, as our findings show

that this situation can be modified in its



behavioral and functional relevance only

in dependence on the kitten itself. The out-
come of our test inclicrrtes that u relatively
simple stereotyped rlpproach-conditioning

pattern arose thereby which was not

greatly disrupted by intervening adjust-

ments to the female in the litter situation

and which could be reinstated without
much difficulty on the kitten's return to the

brooder.

For the most part, therefore, the dis-

turbed behavior and the deficiencies of
adaptive adjustment in kittens isolated late

in the litter period may be attributed to

their shortcomings for dealing with dif-
ferences which had arisen in the litter
situation during their rrbsence. Both the

evidence summa rized here and results to

be reported in further detrril emphasize the

necessity of a continuecl behavioral and

functional interchange with female and

litter mates if the kitten is to develop an

adequate suckling adjustment typical of

its age group. As we have mentioned, the

feeding adjustment may be considered a

central process in behavioral development;
this, however, is not just any mode of feed-

ing by suckling, as in the brooder, but one

appropriately adapted to the current be-

havior pattern of the female and to the

prevalent social situation.

Our findings lead us to favor a rather
different view of the concept of "critical

periods" than the one now adopted by
many investigators (".9., Scott and Marston,

1950 ) . For social ontogeny in the domestic
cat, our results support instead the inter-
pretation that striking behavioral changes

ilre attributable not only to growth-condi-
tioned processes (i."., to maturation ) but
also to factors of experience characteristic

of the existing developmental situation.
From this standpoint, we are led to empha-

size not just one or a few striking time-
conditioned changes in the pattern, but to
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recognize that in general every age-period

is cri,ti,cal for the development of certain

erspects of the nornutl, progressioe suckling

pattern. Because frrctors of experience de-

pendent upon the developmental situation

are always significant for this pattern, in
close relation to growth-dependent factors,

we ftnd that isolation from the normal de-

velopmental situation so deprives a kitten
of developmental advantages available to
normal litter mates that it cannot adjust

adequately when returned later.

The extent of recovery followirrg a pe-

riod away from female and litter is so de-

pendent upon the age, the duration of the
isolation, and the conditions of the isola-

tion, however, that much further research

is essential to clarify what factors of
maturation or of experience at any one

stage may become critical for specific as

against inclusive and highly organi zed
adjustments of the same or of later stages.

The entire problem is complicated by ques-

tions concerning the equivalence of differ-
ent kinds of maturational processes and of
experience for the specific or for the gen-
eral attainments of any stage in ontogeny.

It seems clear from our results that
understanding the effects of any condition
of isolation or deprivation, in relation to
those of the standard ontogenetic situation,
requires an investigation of developmental

processes in both of these situations to
ascertain their equivalences and their dif-
ferences at successive stages.
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ELI|rIINATIVE RESPONSES lN MICE AND RATS

AND THE PROBTEM OF "EMOTIONAIITY''

Ethel Tobach

T. C. Schneirla

In 1932, Yoshioka ( 1932 ) observed that
food-deprived rats placed in an enclosure

with food accessible often responded in
early trials by defecating and urinatirrg but
not by feeding. Introduced successively to

the same situation, however, most of the

animals began to feed, and eliminative
responses in the enclosure ceased. Hall
( 1934c ) viewed this phenomenon not in
the context of learning theory, 3S had

Yoshioka, but in relation to individual dif-
ferences in adjustment. He ( 1938 ) gave

the followirrg four facts as evidence for
characterizing these responses as "emo-

tional":

1. They occur in situations recogn ized to
be emotionally arousing in character.

2. They are Iinked with other reactions set
off by impulses traveling over the autonomic
llervous system.

3. They disappear as the originallv strange
situation becomes familiar.

4. As the number of animals defecating and
urinating decreases, the number of animals
eating increases.

Accordirg to Hall ( 1938 ), the proof that
such behavior affords a valid measure of

^ The preparation of this paper was supported by
Grant No. M 1441 from tlie 

- 
National fnititute it

Mental Health.

individual differences is that the same ani-
mal that defecates in the novel situation
does not feed, whereas the nondefecating

animal does feed.

In later work by Hall and co-workers, and

by others, Criteria 3 and 4 were modified
or dropped ( Anderson, 1g3g; Bindra and

Thompson, 1953; Broadhurst, LgS7a, LgSTb;

Hall and Whiteman, 1951; Lindzey, Ig5I;
Martin and Hall, 1941; Stern, ISET;

Willingham, 1956 ) . The second criterion
has received relatively little attention. No
studies have been reported in which other
autonomic activities were measured in cor-
relation with defecation and urination.
Rather, in this respect, the research has

been indirect, involvirrg either operative
procedures aimed at the clarification of the
role of the adrenal medulla (Fuller,
Chambers, and Fuller, Ig5O; Moyer, 1958 )
or pharmacological investigations of drug
effects, with the defecatory reaction as the
dependent variable ( Broadhurst, Sinha,
and Singh, 1959; Jones, Lg44; Ryall, Ig58;
Taeschler and Cerletti, 1g5g ) .

Although Hall uses the term "emotional,"

he prefers the word "emotionality," con-
sidered "a convenient concept for describ-
irrg a complex of factors . . . a group of

211
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organic, experiential, and exPressive reac-

tions . . . a general upset or excited con-

dition of the animal" ( 1934c ). He has also

referred to such behavior as "timidity" or

"fearfulness," a view which has found

some support (Anderson, 1938; Geier,

Levin, and Tolman, 1941 ), but which

other investigators (Billingslea, 1940, L942;

Bindra and Thompson, 1953; Hunt and

Otis, 1953; Willingham, 1956 ) have consid-

ered related to other aspects of behavioral

organization.

Hall's first criterion for the phenomenon

is that it must occur in "emotionally arous-

irrg situations." There have been two aP-

proaches to the problem of defining

"emotionallv arousing situations" which

can elicit the defecatory reaction. In one,

the intensity of the stimulus situation pre-

sented to the animal in the open-field test

has been investigated. Hall ( 1938 ) speci-

fied that the animal in the open-field test

should be stimulated by a high intensity

of light. Later investigators (Broadhurst,

L957a; Evans and Hunt, L942) found that

the open-fteld test becomes a more reliable

indicator of emotional defecation when its

stimulative intensity is increased.

Another approach to studying the rela-

tion between noxious stimulation and the

defecatory response has been to stimulate

young mice and rats at various stages of

development and later to test them in the

open-field situation. Hall and Whiteman

( 1951 ), working with offspring of crosses

between C57 and dba mice, found that ani-

mals subjected to a noxious auditory stimu-

lus defecated more than did control pups.

Stanley and Monkman ( 1956 ), working

with dba/l mice, did not find a comparable

effect when animals were shocked during

the litter period. Griffiths and Stringer

( 1952 ), with ruts, used several forms of

noxious stimulation during the litter period

but found no differences in defecation in

adulthood.

Other investigators have used "manipula-

tion" of the animal as an early experience

designed to affect the incidence of defeca-

tion or number of boluses in the open-field

test. The noxious character of this treat-

ment is less readily deftned than is that of

shock or auditory stimulation, but its gen-

eral, over-all stimulative effect is apparent.

It is not clear from the literature on "ma-

nipulation" studies (Bovard, 1958 ) how

this treatment acts as a disturbance to

the animal. Although Weininger ( 1956 )

showed that rats handled outside their

home cages defecate less than nonhandled

controls in their home cages, Ader ( 1959 )

and Mogenson and Ehrlich ( 1958 ) found

no differences in defecation between

handled and nonhandled rats in the oPen-

field test. Levine ( 1959 ) also, who manipu-

lated mice prior to weaninE, observed no

differences in amount or incidence of defe-

cation in a runway situation designed to

study "aggression." In an earlier study

with rats, however, he found that handled

rats defecated less than nonhandled rats

(1956).

The second approach to clarifyirg the

concept "emotion" as related to the defeca-

tory reaction has been to "validate" the

"emotionally arousing situations" which

elicit the response. Parker ( 1939 ) used

various forms of noxious stimulation de-

signed to arouse the emotions of "fear" and

"escape behavior" and found that the defe-

cation scores of rats in all of these situa-

tions intercorrelated signiftcantly and

positively. Hall (L934b ) pr"sented food

behind a wire-mesh barrier in an open-

fteld test and found a significant decrease

in defecation, which he took to indicate the

effect of "frustration." O'Kelly ( 1940 ) also

created a "frustration" situation by using a



barrier to prevent rats from leaving a

brightly lit area as they had been doing
and found a significant increase in defeca-

tion and urination. The crucial factors may
concern differences in the nature or in the

degree of frustration, in the techniques

used, or in all of these.

Hunt and Otis ( 1953 ) have shown that
a defecatory reaction can be conditioned

in an "anxiety"-producing situation, The

only attempt to test the hypothesis that the

defecatory reaction is related in some way

to "anxiety" was a study on rats by Moyer
( 1957 ) in which he found no correlation

between defecation and the "anxiety" ad-

vanced by Mowrer as a factor in condi-

tioned-escape responses.

"Anxiety" has been defined experimen-

tally for man by the work of Welch and

Kubis (1947 ) o, the basis of Pavlov's

(1927 ) findirrg that more excitable dogs

condition more quickly than phlegmatic
animals. Their report that human subjects

judged "anxious" in a psychiatric examina-

tion condition more rapidly than normal

subjects was substantiated by Bitterman
and Holzman ( 1952 ) and by Taylor
( 1951 ) . Runquist and Ross ( 1959 ), using

a physiological measure of emotionality in
human subiects, also found a correlation

between conditioning scores and emotion-

ality. James ( 1953 ) pointed to a need for
experimental investigation of the relation-
ship between "emotionality" and condition-
irrg and cited several examples of the pos-

sibility of such a relationship in dogs.

Levine ( 1959 ), although not studying

the problem in the context outlined above,

did ftnd a correlation between the defeca-

tory reaction and conditioning rate in
Sprague-Dawl"y rats. The relationship was

a positive one, so that anirnals rvhich con-

ditioned rluickly in the avoidance situation

were low in amount of defecation. If the
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concept of human anxiety is in any way
related to that of emotionality in the defe-

catory reaction, the correlation should have

been a negative one, i.e., animals high in
amount of defecation should condition
quickly.

Although Hall does not include in his Iist

of criteria his genetic characterization of
the defecatory reaction, the idea is implicit
and explicit in his work and in that of
others, that the behavioral pattern is "some-

thing quite fundamental to the animal"
( 1938 ), an innate factor related to the

functioning of the autonomic nervous sys-

.tem which is more constitutionally than

situationally determined. Hall ( 1938 ) bred
two strains of rats selectively: "emotional"

rats which defecated consistently in the

test situation and 'honemotional" rats

which did not defecate in the test situation.

Accordirrg to Hall (1938 ), the fact that
such a breeding program could be carried

out supports his psychogenetic view of the
defecatory reaction. Recently, Broadhurst

( 1959 ) has stated that the "rat's defecation

in the open field is determined by a poly-
genic system having a low degree of domi-
nance and a moderate heritability . . . "
suggesting that defecation indicates a 'tigh
degree of susceptibility to environmental

effects...,"
Although Broadhurst's statement might

imply a disagreement with Hall's ( Ig38 )

position that experience is not an important
variable in the defecatory response mecha-

nism, it is clear that he considers defeca-

tion in the generalized open-field situation

a genetic trait, i.e., 8D innate characteristic.

If the Ievel of defecatory reaction is thus
held to be constitutionally characteristic of
the individual, two questions are raised:
( 1) Are there any meAsures of the level of
clefecatory response which may differenti-
ate individuals as to this characteristic at
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all stages of development? and (2) Is this

activity really characteristic of an indivicl-
ual animal in all situations?

Although a developmental study using
both cross-sectional and longitudinal meth-

ods is required to answer these questions

( Schneirla, 1956 ), no studies are found in
the Iiterature involvirrg developmental in-
dicators of the defecatory reaction.

Schneirla ( 1956 ) has pointed out the need

for an experimental analysis in which exter-

nal and internal factors are viewed as inter-
related and as differently integrated at all
stages of development. Despite Hall's

( 1951 ) plea for a strictly genetic approach,

the existence of an interaction between

phenotypic physiological characteristics

and the developmental situation is tacitly
accepted in his insistence upon the mainte-

nance of a constant environment, and by
his own work with Whiteman (Hall and

Whiteman, 1951 ). Clearly, experimental

investigations are needed of the effects of
different types of experience on the type

of individual response under study here.

Two aspects of the phenomenon seem to

lend themselves to such experimental studv.

First, as rodents do not defecate and uri-
nate spontaneously at birth, onset of defe-

cation presents itself as an early indicator

of phenotypic variation perhaps responsive

to various Vpes of experience during de-

velopment. Second, the defecatory response

seems to be most easily and reliably elicited
in a situation not specifically experiencerl

earlier by the animal. Consequently, it
would seem that an animal experiencing

novel situations frequently in early Iife
might defecate Iess than otherwise in a

novel test situation encountered in later
life.

Other aspects of the problem of "emo-

tionality" will be considered, in regard to
the defecatory reaction in situations de-

signed to be "emotionally arousiDg," and in
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regard to a needed validation of the
"anxiety" concept of this behavioral pat-

tern. Thus, by observirrg the same animals

in many different situations, we may alsc

investigate the hypothesis that defecatory

reactivity is constitutional on an innate

basis.

SUBJECTS

B Albino C mice were used, the colony

derived from breeding pairs from the

Roscoe B. Jackson laboratory.

,IAETHODS AND PROCEDURE

The methods used in this investigation

combine the longitudinal and cross-

sectional types of investigation. Subjects

representing all groups were studied con-

currently, and the experiment involvirrg a

particular group was repeated until the

prescribed number of subjects was ob-

tained. Where possible, litters were as-

signed to different groups. The replication

of experiments took approximately five

months (J"ly 1, 1956 to November 20,

1956 ) .

Table 15-1 shows the experimental

design.

D eoelopment of D efecatory Respor*e

To study the development of the defeca-

tory response, litters were assigned to one

group which was raised in an environment

unvaryirrg as to its principal physical and

social aspects. In each litter in this group,

some animals (Group UPUS-A; see Table

15-1) were observed daily in a modified

open-area situation from their d"y of birth
until weaning. To control for the effects

of the manipulation involved, some animals

from each litter (Group UPUS-B ) were

kept meanwhile in a carrier without being

exposed to the bright light of the testing

situation. 'fhe fact that mice, like many
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other mammals, do not defecate spontane-

::'.::L f; ::. "',1,'"" " [:]:,,':T " . i" :i, Htl
grolrp ( UPUS-C ), tn find rvhether the four-

minute duration of the open-area test was

sufficient to elicit the response and also

whether the animals would defecate and

urinate spontaneously despite the lack of

any stimulation by the dam over an ex-

tended period. This "extended period" was

set at two hours, as pilot experiments re-

vealed that mice could be removed from

the litter for a period of two hours daily

without seriously affecting their viability or

growth rate. To control for the effects of

these types of daily manipulation, the re-

maining litter mates (UPUS-D ) were

tested in the open-area situation on one

duy only. Litters were standardized as to

size because of possible effects on the defe-

catory response after weaning (Seitz,

1954 ). In this w&/, a litter of seven or

eight in this group would be assigned as

follows:

Subgroup A: Observed daily in the open-

field test-2 pups.

Subgroup B: Kept in container while

litter mates A observed-2 pups.

Subgroup C: Kept for two hours daily in

an open-fteld situati on-2 pups.

Subgroup D: Tested only once in the

open-field situation-I or 2 pups.

Pups were marked individually on the duy

of birth by a system of ear clipping.

To supplement the regular UPUS-D pups

obtained from the assignment of the ex-

perimental litters to the various subgroups,

additional pups were taken from regular

colony litters. All animals in the UPUS-D

group were left with the female at all

times, except for the one test.

To further control the effect of a high

amount of manipulation during the litter

period, another group ( the manipulation

control-MC-see Table 15-1) was incor-

porated into the design. These animals

were handled once every five days in the

course of cage cleanit g only.

Effect of Varyingthe Aspects of Erusiron-

ment During the Litter Period

To observe the development of the defeca-

tory response and the effects of a varying

litter environment, four grouPs were set up

as follows.

Group UPUS: unvaryittg physical and

Ltnvaryirrg social aspects of the environ-

ment.

Group VPUS : Daryit g physical and un-

varying social aspects of the environment.

Group UPVS : unvarying physical and

r-rarying social aspects of the environment.

Group VPVS : oarying physical and Dary-

irrg social aspects of the environment.

In each of the four groups, litter mates

were assigned to Subgroups A and B as

described above, with the exception that

the ftrst group (UPUS ) also contained Sub-

groups C and D.

All scheduled environmental changes

in the social or physical aspects of the en-

vironment, or in both of these, were made

daily. Pups to be tested were removed

from the home cage, and at the end of the

test period were placed in the new situa-

tion, i.e., one in which either the physical

or social aspects, or both of these, had been

altered.

Postuteaning T ests

At weaning, all animals were placed in

individual maintenance cages with food

and water. On the d"y after weaning, all

animals in the VPUS, UPVS, and VPVS

groups were presented with the open-fteld

test described below'. In Groups UPUS and

MC, only half of each group was tested

(see Table 15-1).



. OPEN-FIELD TEST AND APPRoACH

IMPEDANCE

Upon return to the maintenance cage

after observation in the open-field test on

the duy after weaning, subjects were de-

prived of water. Three hours after the ob-

servation, they were given water for one
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minutes, the interval timer rang once more,

and the animal was removed. One trial was

given daily for 10 days. On Days 11 and

L2, the water bottle placed in the en-

closure was empty. On D^y 11 the animal

was not given any water in its home cage,

so that at the time of observation on Trial
L2 it had been without water for 44 hours.

z'

@ H A

--4'
-/

-,.
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6 A. Projeclor

B. Stimulus cord (3'x5")- C S cul
out forming orc of lighl

C. Wooden door pull

D. 
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E. O.pening between conrportmenls
(l" high; I l/2" ol bose)

F. Copper rods:diometer of rod-
32t6"; spoce between rods-3/d'

G. Comportment N". I

H. Comporlment No.2

D

FlG. I5-1. Avoidqnce conditioning opporotus. (Diogrom courlesy Americon l/luseum of
Nolurol History, New York)

hour. This routine was continued so that

in this part of the experiment each animal

was deprived of water for 20 hours before

each observation.

For this test, the animal was placed in

the center of the enclosure. Trl,c minutes

after its entry, an interval tirner rang, ancl

a water bottle was placed at the center of

tlre open-area enclosure, At the end of two

This procedure of presenting a dry water

bottle after water deprivation proved sig-

nificant for testing impedance of a bottle-
approach response (Ghent, 1957 Siegel

and Stuckey, L947 ).

O AVOIDAIVCE CONDITIONING

After the defecatory reaction had been

studied in the open-area situation, animals
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from Groups UPUS-A-I and B-1, and from

NIC-I so studied, together with their litter
mates ( UPUS-A-2, UPUS -B-2, and MC-2 )
not experienced in this open-field testing,

were conditioned to give an avoidance re-

sponse to a lighted arc with electric shock

as the unconditioned stimulus (Fig. 15-l ).

For a conditioning trial, the animal was

placed in Compartment 1, and the door

was opened. If the subject entered Com-

partment 2 before the CS was given, it
was shocked until it re-entered Compart-

ment 1. If an animal entered Compartment

2 after the CS was presented, and before

shock, a CR was noted as made. After

Compartment 2 was entered, the animal

wa.s returned to Compartment 1, and the

next trial was begun. The criterion of con-

ditioning was reached when an animal

made ftve successive CR's.

Intervals between "door-opening" ac-

tions ranged from 15 to 45 seconds. The

first trial ( each door opening, CS, and

shock equal one trial ) started 35 to L20

seconds after the animal was placed in

Compartment I at the beginnirrg of each

day's session. Daily sessions lasted ttp-

proximately L2 minutes.

APPARATUS

The various types of cages and nesting

materials used are described in Table L5-2.

The open-field enclosure used for tests

in the litter period was a solid metal cage

10 X 6 X 5 inches high, painted a fat gray.

A 100-watt bulb was suspended over the

center of this cage. The open-area en-

closure used for postweaning tests had a

circular wall of metal 24 inches high and

30 inches in diameter standing on a metal

foor 30 inches in diameter. The metal was

painted a fat gray. A 300-watt btrlb hung

over the center of the enclosure.

The conditioning apparatus consisted of

two adjoinirrg chambers, connected by a

door and foored with parallel coPPer rods

TABTE 15-2 CAGES USED FOR VARIOUS GROUPS

AND ANI'IAALS

Standard laboratory cage: solid metal cage, wire-

mesh cover; gravity-type water bottle; measure-

ments : 714 X 9% X 8 inches. Groups UPUS

and UPVS. Sawdust.

Glass tank: standard two-gallon aquarium, wire-

mesh cover; gravity-type water bottle; measure-

ments: 10 X \t/z X 611 inches. Groups VPVS

and VPUS.

Glass dish: a round glass dish with convex sides;

wire-mesh cover; gravity-type water bottle;

measurements: 9l'+ inches in diameter and 5

inches high. Groups VPVS and VPUS.

Round cage: an all-mesh metal cage with a solid

metal cover; a water bottle is inserted through

the mesh sides; measuremen ts : 9 inches in

diameter and 7)'4 inches high. Groups VPVS

and VPUS.

Large cage: a solid metal cage with wire-mesh

cover; gravity-type water bottle; measurements:

16 X 11?4 X 5t4 inches. Groups VPVS and

VPUS.

Individual laboratory cage: a solid metal cage

with wire-mesh cover; gravity-type water bot-

tle; measurements: 10 X 6 X 8 inches. (Post-

rveaning maintenance.) Sawdust.

Nesting materials: sawdust; fine gravel; nonsterile

absorbent cotton; packing material (an absorb-

ent paper cloth); strips of t1/2-inch white crepe

paper. Groups VPVS and VPUS.

Food loose on floor in all cages.

for electrical conduction (Fig. 15-l ). The

entire apparatus was enclosed and Iighted

from within, creatirrg a one-way screen for

viewing the animal. An Applegate constant

current stimulator was used to deliver 130

microamperes of current to the foor of the

apparatus at all resistances of the circuit.

GENERAT TABORATORY CONDITIONS

AND TESTING PROCEDURES

The colony was maintained on a reversed

Iighting schedule so that the animals could

be observed during their active period.

Observations took place in rooms other

than the colony room. With the exception

of the postweaning period during the open-

field testing, food and water were always

present. After weanirrg, animals wero main-



tained in individual cages. Weaning took

place at 2L days of age.

All equipment and the enclosures ancl

apparatus were swabbed with 95 per cent

alcohol between observations.

BEHAVIORAI DATA RECORDED

In the open-area observations prior to
weaning, written records were made of the

animal's activity, with times noted as far
as possible. The occurrence of eliminative

responses was recorded both during the

tests and when the animal was in the

carrying case before and after the tests.

For postweaning tests in the open-area

situation, an Esterline-Angus reaction re-

corder with the Aronson (Clark and

Aronson, 1951 ) keyboard was used to re-

cord ambulatory activity, circling, and the

followirg important responses: washing

and groomirg, number of fecal boluses and

occurrence of micturition, time to reach

wall, all crossings of open area, all move-

ments to center from wall or to wall from
center, approaches to the water bottle,
duration of drinking acts, standing up to or
climbing l"g of apparatus, nosing and

drinking drops of water on the foor, stand-

irg up at wall, and jumping. In addition,
the number of boluses and occurrence of
micturition in the container before and

after observations were recorded.

In all conditioning trials, data were

taken on a check sheet as to iumping, num-
ber of fecal boluses, micturition, washing,

groomirrg, complete or partial entries into
Compartment 2, rigidity or freezing, and

conditioned responses with times noted as

far as possible.

RESUTTS

No sex differences were found on any of
the measures analyzed, except that in the
incidence of micturition during the open-
field tests after weaning, as discussed

Eliminattoe Responses and " Emotionality" 2lg

below. o No significant correlations were

found betrveen defecation and micturition
at any stage of the experiment. Compari-
sons of the behavior of animals raised

under the "split-litter" conditions as well
as of the litter mates assigned to different

groups showed that differences among the

various groups were due to treatment
rather than to litter differences. Table I5-S

shows the results obtained in all the sub-

divisions of the experiment.

DEVETOP'iAENTAL DATA

Onset of Spontaneous Defecation ond
Micturition

Mice, Iike most mammals, for an appreci-
able period after birth require urogenital
stimulation for elimination to occur. In
this study, significant differences were
found among the groups with regard to
the first appearance of defecation and
micturition.

Using as the "score" the d*y on which
defecation was first seen, with techniques
for analysis of matched samples, no differ-
ences were found between animals tested

in the open-area situation and their litter
mates kept in the carrying case ( Groups
VPUS and VPVS ). In Groups UPUS and
UPVS, the animals observed in the open-
field test started defecating spontaneously

at an earlier age than their litter mates

kept in containers. It was also found that
UPUS-A mice showed spontaneous defeca-

tion later than UPVS-A animals, and that
UPUS-B animals started defecating later
than UPVS-B mice.

Eliminatio e Responses T hrou ghout the
Litter Period

The four grolrps studied in litter situations
of varying stability may be compared not

t Information about statistical results, excluded
from the article by requirements of space, is
available on request.
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Difcrenccs Among Groups tt'ith Di.llerent Erferience

MEASURES

Littcr paiod:

Age at which defecation .first

seen in open-field test

Number of pups giving response

on each day' of litter period

UPUS.A < UPUS.B

UPVS-A < UPVS.B

Not significant

COMPARISONS

AMONC AI-L

CROUPS

BE,T\VEEN.GROT,'P

COITPARISONS

MC.1

+.80et
MC-I

-.68s t

WITHIN-CROIIP

COMPARISONS

UPU.S.D:

Day 10 ) Day 9

Day 12 ) Day 13

Day 12 ) Day 14

Post-weaning ltcriod: (mean defecation rate)

A. Open-field test

Trial 1, Part I

Trial l, Part 2

'frials 2'-17, Part 1

'frials 2-10, Part 2

B. Approach-impedance trials

Trial 11, Part 2

Trial 12, Part 1

Trial 72, Part 2

Not significant
Not significant

Not significant

UPVS.A < UPVS.B

Not significant

Not signilicant

Not signilicant

Trial'11, Part 2: increase

over median Trials 2-10,

Part 2

C. Avoidance conditioning

"Door-only" trials

"Door-only" and CS trials

Conditioning trials

IIEASURES

Onset of defecation

Approach-impedance reaction

score

Conditioning rate

Defecatory reaction on lirst trial

of "door-open" and C.S

Mean defecation rate on condi-

tioning trials

)n 
., significant

Correlations Belu,cn,lIeasures ll'ithin Groups

VPUS.A

-.776*
UPUS.B.l

-.717*
UPUS.A-1

+.731*

,'\o other corrclalions u,ere lound lo be staliilicallt' signifcant.

OPEN.TIELD TESTED

PUPs (suBcnoun n)

VS. CONTAINER-HELD

nurs (suncnoun a)

(ounrNc rHF. LrrrER

nrnroo)

Significant

Significant
Significant

Not significant

Significant

Not significant

Not significant

Significant

)*", 
significant

UPVS.A < UPUS.A

UPVS-B < UPUS.B

Day 11: UPU.S-D > UPVS

Day 12: LIPUS-D > UPUS-A & R

Day13:UPUS-A&B<UPVS
UPUS-(:, UP\|.S, VPUS > L'PUS-[)

Day 14: UPUS-A & B, LrPUS-C, UPVli. \'PU.S >
UPLiS.D

Day 18: UPLI'S-A & B > UPLili-D

UPUS : UPVS < \'PUS < \|PVS

\:P\"S > \'PUS

VP\'.S : LIPVS < MC-l; VPUS : UPUS )

UPUS : \'PUS : LIPVS > MC-1

\{c-1

APPROACH.

IMP[:DANCE

REACTION SCORE

MIiAN DEFECATION RATD

CONDTTIONING RATE'l'RTALS 2-10,

r,enr ?

'N : l0; RHO:.564; rrp!' :.05; RllO : .746;"p" -.01.
tN - 12; Rt{O : .506; *0" : .05; l(ll() : .712;"p" :.01.
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only with one another btrt in particular
with two control groups-the two-hour
group ( UPUS-C ) and the cross-sectional

group (UPUS-D ). It is not clear from the

present experiment whether the two-hour
separation from the female should be char-

acterized as disturbirrg or as analogous to

what might happen in the nest situation.

Although in this experiment no observa-

tions were made in the nest situation, ob-

servations of litters in the colony room

seemed to indicate protracted periods dur-

irrg which the female neither licked nor

nursed the pups, and when spontaneous

clefecation and urination may have taken

place in the home cage. These intervals,

when female and pups were separated in

the home cage, were very short at the be-

ginning of the Iitter period but lengthened

gradually, the longer intervals probably
coming at about the tenth d"y ("f. Wil-
liams and Scott, 1953 ). In any event. the

data of the two-hour group make an inter-
esting standard against which to compare

the other groups.

In the case of the cross-sectional group,

the comparison is more tenable. These ani-

mals were taken from regular colony Iitters

and tested only once as a control on the

effects of continuous testing of the same

animal. Some of the animals came from
litters which were handled daily (UPUS-D

group ), and an analysis disclosed no differ-
ence between these animals and those from
colony litters.

In the followirrg analyses, animals in the

group tested in the open area were first

compared with those kept in the container,

but no differences were found among them

as to the number of animals defecating on

any one d"y. Accordingly, the animals were
combined into six group.s: the UPUS,

VPUS, UPVS, VI'VS, UPUS-I), and the
UPUS-C groups.

Starting on D"y 10, significant differ-
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ences begin to appear among the groups

in the number of animals defecating. Gen-

erally these differences among the groups

are a refection of the characteristics of
Groups UPUS-C and UPUS-D. Group

UPUS-C reached a maximum earlier than

any of the other groups and maintained it
throughout the litter period. Group UPUS-D

showed a significant increase on D"y 10

and continued significantly higher than

other groups until Days 13 and L4. On

these days, not only was this group signift-

cantly lower than the other groups, but
the decreases from D"y 12 to D"y 13

and to D"y L4 were statistically reliable.

( A two-by-two chi-square analysis-Siegel,

1956-was significant at less than the 5 per

cent level of probability. ) From D"y 15

until weaning there were no more signift-

cantly different relationships among the

groups, except on D^y 18 when UPUS-D

had a lower frequency of animals defeca-

ting than UPUS-A and UPUS-B.

Throughout the litter period no differ-
ences were found among the four groups

with varying degress of environmental sta-

bility, except on D"y t3 when UPUS-A-I,

UPUS -A-2, UPUS-B-I, and UPUS -B-2 had

less animals defecating than Group UPVS.

Time of Eye Opening

The eyelids of the mouse normally fuse

in utero approximately five days before

birth and then reopen about D"y L4 ( Ben-

nett and Gresham, 1956; Takebe, 1939 ),
with some variation as we have found. In
this study, "d"y of eye opening" was marked

as that day when both eyes were open.

Although there were no differences be-

tween the subgroups ( A and B ) of each

group, or among the four main groups

( LIPUS, VPUS, UPVS ancl VPVS ), all of
these groups opened their eyes eurlier than

the animals in UPUS-C.

Two-by-two x' analyses of defecation
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and eye-opening frequencies on Days 13

and L4 revealed no relationship between

the two phenomena. That is, an animal that

had opened its eyes on a given d"y would

not be more likely to defecate than €ul

animal that had not yet opened its eyes.

the subsequent trials, these data were not

analyzed. The one reference to the rate of

defecation before observations ( Yeakel and

Rhoades, 1941 ) reports no relationship be-

tween preobservation defecation and def-

ecation during the observation.

Defecation after the trials was not fre-

quent enough to admit an analysis of data

for Trial I or for subsequent trials.

Using the Friedman two-way analysis

of variance technique it was found possible

to arrive at average defecation rates for

each animal for the first part of Trials 2

through 11 and the second part of Trials

2 through 10, as there were no significant

differences among the days or the groups.

The data for the first trial reveal signifi-

cant differences among the groups for Part

1 and for Part 2 of the test. For Part I of

Trial 1, no differences were found between

animals observed in the open field prior to
weaning and their controls kept in the

containers. They were, therefore, combined

and treated as one group. The differences

among all the groups were significant

(Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance, "p"

: .02 - .01 ).

IvIEAN RATE OF DEFECATION_TRIAL I, PART I

(Mann-Whitney 'c U') Tests)

MEAN

GROUPS RATES

UPUS-A-I and

UPUS-B.1

POSTWEANING OBSERVATIONS

OPEN-FIELD SITUATION

Defecatuy Reaction

IN THE

Each trial was divided into four intervals:

Pretestirrg (animal in the case to the

observation situation); Part I (animal in
the enclosure without the water-bottle ap-

paratus ) ; Part 2 ( in the enclosure after the

water-bottle stand was introduced ) ; and

Postobservation ( animal in the case to the

home cage ). Counts were made of the

number of fecal boluses in the case before

and after the observation and in the en-

closure in each part of the observation, and

each occurrence of micturition was noted.

As each of these parts of the trial varied

in duration, a defecatisn rate was calcu-

lated by dividing the number of boluses

by the duration in seconds of each part of

the trial.

The ftrst trial in the open-field situation

was run before any deprivation was intro-

duced, and the data from this trial are

treated apart from both the trials in which

the animals were deprived and from the

behavioral-impedance trials ( i."., the sec-

ond part of Trial 11 and Parts I and 2 of

Trial L2).

The incidence of defecation in the

carrying case before and after the trials

was random, although defecation was more

frequent before trials than after. On Trial
1, however, enough animals defecated be-

fore the observation to warrant an analysis.

No reliable differences were found among

the groups or their subgroups. As defecation

was too sporadic before the observations in

A similar analysis conducted for Part 2

of Trial I showed no differences between

UPVS

VPUS

VPVS

MC-1

20.45

23.20

26.65

30.55

12.90

Differ from all

groups except

UPVS

Differs from all

groups except

UPUS

Differs from all

groups

Differs from all

groups

Differs from no

other group



the groups tested in the opeu-field situation
during the Iitter period and their controls;
hence these were combined. There was arl

over-all difference due mainly to differences

between VPUS and UPVS animals. The
VPUS goup was Iower than the UPVS

group.

Micturition

Micturition took place so rarely as to ex-

clude analysis. There was a slight ( not sta-

tistically significant ) tendency for females

to urinate more frequently than males. In
each group between seven and nine animals

urinated on a mean of 1, 2, or g trials.
When urination did take place there was

also a slight but not significant tendency
for it to oecur in Part 2 rather than Part l.

APPROACH-IMPEDANCE REACTION

Defecatory Reaction

In Part 2 of Trial 11, the animals were

presented with an empty water bottle.

Using the median defecation rate on Days

2 through 10 for all groups, each animal in
a group was rated for Part 2 of Day LL, as

above or below the median. Below are

listed the number of animals in each group
above or below the median:

Above median "i;- "i;' "i;' "";' ";'
Belowmedian 6 7 8 12 g

The discrepancy in total number of animals

in each group is due to cases with rates

equivalent to the median in Part 2 of D"y
11.

From these results, it was found that
Groups UPUS and VPUS differed signifi-
cantly from Group MC-l ( "p" : .05 - .02) .

Group UPVS when compared with Group

MC-l showed a higher frequency above

the median ("p" - .10 - .05). fn general,

it would appear that Groups UPUS, VPUS,
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and UPVS were fairly similar in that there
was an increase in defecation when the

empty water bottle was presented, but
Groups VPVS and MC-I were more alike
in showing a decrease in defecation.

The animals were then deprived of water
for a period of 44 hours before Trial LZ.

In Part 2 of Trial L2 they were again pre-
sented with an empty water bottle. Again,
no statistically significant difference was

found among the groups in defecation rates

on Part 1 of Trial 12. The difference among

the groups on Part 2 of Trial LZ was sta-

tistically significant, however ( Kruskal-

Wallis test; "p" < .01 ).

DEFECATORY REACTION tN PART 2

OF TRIAL 12

(Second approach-impedance situation)

MEAN DEFECATION RESPONSE

5.7

7 .4

9.8 (differs from all groups)

11 .1

12.3

The main source of the group differences

centered on Group MC-I which differed
from all other groups. No other compari-

sons between pairs of groups were signifi-

cant.

When the defecation rates in each group

were analyzed in two-by-two comparisons,

as to the number of animals showing a

decrease from Trial 11 in defecation rate,

Groups VPUS, VPVS, and MC-I did not
show a significant decrease in defecation

rate in Part 2 of Trial L2, whereas Groups

UPUS and UPVS did. The factor of lack

of fecal material may be discounted
(Broadhurst, L957a; Hall, 1936).

A further analysis of the behavior of the

animals in Trial L2 revealed a signiftcant

relationship between defecation and at-

tempts at drinking from the empty water
bottle. A Mann-Whitney "V" test was per-

GROUPS

UPVS

VPVS

MC-1

UPUS

VPUS
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formed between the defecation rates of the

followirrg two groups (rvhatever their pre-

weaning experience ) : ( 1) all anirnals tlrtrt

were consistent drinkers and also attempted

to drink on Trials 11 and 12 were compared

with (2) all animals that were consistent

nondrinkers and did not attempt to drink

in Trials 11 and L2. "Consistency" was

determined by applying the one-sample

runs test to each animal. The latter group

( i.e., the nondrinkers ) had a significantly

higher defecation rate than the drinking

animals. Furthermore, there was no sta-

tistically significant difference between ran-

dom drinkers that attempted to drink on

Trials 11 and L2 and randorn drinkers that

did not.

Locomotion

Although there were no group differences

in the absolute duration of locomotion in

Trials 11 and L2, a statistically significant

number of animals in each group increased

in locomotor activity in Part 2 of Trial 11

above the mean locomotion level for Trials

2 through I0. A chi-square comparison of

consistent drinkers, consistent nondrinkers

and random drinkers revealed that a sig-

nificant number of nondrinkers decreased

in locomotor activity in Part 2 of Trial L2,

whereas drinkers and random drinkers in-

creased in locomotion in the second ap-

proach-impedance test.

In the open-area test some animals ex-

hibited a pattern involvirrg Iocomotion be-

tween the wall and the center of the

enclosure, with or without reaching the

center or wall. In some instances this was

done shortly before the water-bottle ap-

paratus was introduced. This activity was

exhibited primarily, however, by animals

that showed random drinking and random
"wall going." In Part 2 of Trial 12 there was

a change in the animals exhibiting this

pattern.

Correlation Betu:een Def ecatory Reac-

tion and Reaction,to ApTtroach-

Inryteclance

Seven behavioral indices were used to

qualify an animal's reaction to the empty

water bottle: a change in wall-going or in
center-staying behavior, wall-to-center lo-

comotion with or without reaching rvall or

center, biting the tube, climbing tube more

than momentarily, standirrg up at wall ( if
not done in earlier trialr ), urinatirrg in Part

1 of Trial L2 and in Part 2 of Trials 11 and

LZ (if not in earlier trials ) and failure to

drink in Trial LZ (if animal was a con-

sistent drinker and an attempt to drink had

been made in Trial 11).

Animals in each group were ranked by

these indices, and the rankings were cor-

related with several defecatory indices:

onset of defecation prior to weaning,

defecation rate in Part 1 of Trial 1, mean

defecation rate in Part I of Trials 2 through

11, in Part 2 of Trials 2 through 10, and

in Part 2 of Trial 12. Two significant rank-

order ( RHO ) correlations were found: in
Group VPUS-A animals, a negative corre-

lation was found between onset of defeca-

tion and severity of reaction in the

approach-impedance trials, i.e., animals def-

ecating early tended to react more severely

to approach-impedance. Group UPUS-B-I

showed a negative correlation between

severity of reaction and defecation rate in

Part 2 of Tests 2 through 10, i.e., animals

which reacted severely in the approach-

impedance trials tended to be low in
defecation rate during the postweaning

open-field testing under water deprivation

conditions. (See Table 15-3. )

AVOIDANCE CONDITIONING

No statistically significant differences were

found among any of the groups in condi-



tioning rate, in defecatory reaction, or in
other behavioral measures observed.

CORRELATIONAT ANATYSIS

None of the correlations among the

defecatory reactions in any of the various

test situations reached statistical signift-

cance. Significant correlations were found,
however, between tlte conditioning rate ancl

defecatory reaction. For Group UPUS-A-I
animals a positive correlation was found
between conditioning rate and mean def-

ecation rate in Part 2 of Trials 2 through

10. For Group MC-l the correlation was

positive between conditioning rate and

defecation rate on the first d*y of presenta-

tion of "door-open" plus CS, and it was

negative between conditioning rate and

defecation rate in conditioning trials.

D!SCUSSION

The Defecatory Respor*e os a Fundo-
mental Chorocteristic of the Organism

This research has been directed partic-
ularly at the properties of the defecatory

reaction in rodents, widely accepted as a
measrlre of "emotionality." We htrve noted

especially the view of Hall, accordirrg to
which this reaction is considered a constitu-

tionally fixed process, a basic trait running
through behavior, differentiating individ-
uals in disturbirrg situations at different
stages of development.

We do not exclude hypothetical charac-

teristics of maturation and experience. that
may be sufficiently pervasive to render cer-

tain reactions of an animal more constant

than seems possible for defecatory reactions

as studied under our conditions. By adopt-

ing the view that the defecatory reaction
is highly dominated by the animal's percep-
tion of conditions in tire prevalent situation,
and that this reaction may therefore vary
considerably under different conditions of
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stress, apparent inconsistencies in our
results are resolved. Thus, individuals may
have different thresholds for the defecatory
response in different situations or may be

more comparable in terms of patterns of
defecatory reactivity than in terms of the

simple occurrence or nonoccurrence of
defecation.

It is evident from our experimental dc-

sign that introducing the mice to new
situations at different ages may have con-

founded the developmental changes of the
defecatory response with responses to a

speciftc treatment. In further investigations,
a control for this factor should be included.
Nonetheless, because both developmental
and cross-sectional techniques were used in
this study, certain comparisons are admis-

sible, and conclusions may be drawn from
them. The differences between groups at
different stages of development, the lack of
signiftcant correlations within individuals
during the same period of the experiment,
and the longitudinal comparisons within
particular stages of development are all
reliable. At first sight, the finding of cer-
tain relationships at some stages but not at
others may seem contradictory. It is our be-
Iief, however, that this type of fincling
throws light not only on certain contraclic-
tory results in the literature but also on the
complexities of open-system phenomena
such as behavioral development that do not
seem consistent with hypotheses of consti-
tutionally determined constancy.

Experiential Factors in the Defecatory
Response

one outcome of the view that the defeca-
tory reaction is a basic and pervasive in-
dividual characteristic has been to limit
investigations of the role of expc-rience in
the development of individual patterns ancl
Ievels of this reaction. From our results, it
is clear that when the physical aspects of
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environment vary, defecatory reactions

under disturbirrg test conditions increase

and that when both physical aspects and

social aspects vary the level of defecatory

reactions is higher.

The possibility must be considered that

varying the physical aspects of environ-

ment has effects upon mice equivalent to

those of lowering response thresholds to

noxious stimulation, rather than increasing

the effects of adaptivity to disturbances.

This interpretation involves the unproved

assumption that the defecatory response

necessarily indicates disturbance and must

be adaptive. Now it is known that mice

to an appreciable extent organize their

home-cage areas into feeding zones dis-

tinguishable from defecation zones (Warne,

L947; Williams and Scott, 1953 ) . It females

subiected to our conditions, when this pro-

pensity for living-area organization operated

against the necessity ("r in the physical-

change group ) to rebuild . nests and re-

organize living areas daily, the general

level of disturbance may have been raised

very considerably. The possibility of ram-

ifying disturbance effects in female and

young is suggested by the finding of Car-

ridre and Isler ( 1959 ) that frerluent housing

changes in a group of C3H mice resulted

in a lowered thyroid function, although

without detectable changes in adrenal

weight.

Although Anderson and Anderson ( 1938 )

found no differences between "emotional"

and "nonemotional" subjects, Yeakel and

Rhoades ( 1941 ) reported heavier thyroid

glands in the Hall strain of i'emotional" rats

than in the 'honemotional" strain. On the

good possibility that frequently enforced

housing changes reduce thyroid function

appreciably, and that in mice and rats a

comparable relationship exists between thy-

roid weight (and possibly function ) and

defecatory response, it follows that our

mice raised under constant environm-ental

conditions would be expected to show a

higher defecatory rate in the tests than

those raised under conditions of physical

instability. Under our conditions, this did

not prove to be the case.

Furthermore, the lack of evidence for the

pred.iction that a preweaning environment

in which the physical aspects were fre-

quently varied would result in a lowered

defecatory response supports the suggestion

of Anderson ( 1937-1938 ) and Lebo ( 1953 )

that the defecatory response can become

habituated to specific situations without
there being any generalized habituation to

"strangeness" as such. This means, in effect,

that rather than habituating mice to "nov-

elty" our preweaning manipulation had so

exposed them to disturbances differing in

kind and in degree that the effects of such

disturbances later waned after their initial
appearance in a given test situation.

The Definition of "Emotional"

Def ecation

It might be objected that, in the present

study with mice, the techniques used and

the results obtained may indicate that we

are not dealing with "emotional" defecation

as deftned by Hall, and that evidence of

individually consistent defecatory patterns

otherwise admissible was somehow ex-

cluded. Hall ( 1938 ) stated that "emotional"

defecation refers only to that defecatory

reaction which ceases under conditions of
familiarity with the situation first stimu-
Iating the response. Under conditions such

as those in our open-field tests, mice, in
contrast to rats, do not cease their defeca-

tory response. This reaction m&/, therefore,

prove useful as an index of generic- and

species-specific adjustments to disturbirg
conditions, as with Farris and Yeakel's

( 1945 ) findirrg that strains of rats can be



distinguished by differences in the con-

tinuance of their defecatory responses.

Charocteristics of Situations Eliciting
the D efecatory Respon^se

A stricture offered (Hall, 1938 ) for situa-

tions that elicit the defecatory reaction

concerns their "emotion"-arousing charac-

teristics. Three of the techniques used in
our experiment that could be so interpreted
are: the open-field tests during the litter
period, the approach-impedance test, and

the avoidance conditioning test. Although

our investigation did not test the concept

of "emotion" in animals, and although we

are not undertaking a theoretical critique
of this concept, our evidence indicates that
in studying the defecatory response we are

dealing with the upper and disruptive part
of a continuum of excitatory stimulative
intensities. Accordingly, we find significant

differences among the mice in regard to

some aspects of the defecatory response in
two of the situations-that is, the open-fteld

testing during the Iitter period and the

approach-impedance situation-but do not
find a statistically significant difference in
the defecatory response with the introduc-
tion of electric shock.

In the results from open-field tests given

in the litter period, there were no signs of
individual differences in measures such &s,

ftrst, incidence of defecation prior to wean-

irrg or, second, the number of days of
recorded defecation up to the time of eye

opening. In three different group com-

parisons, however, reliable differences in
onset-of-defecation were found under con-

ditions indicating that the differences were

related mainly to the prevalent intensity of
stimulation. Thus, the UPUS and UPVS

animals presented with the open-field tests

began their spontaneous defecation earlier

than- did litter mates held in containers

during the test periods, and the UPUS
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animals ( raised under unvaryirrg physical
and social environmental conditions ) were
later in their onset-of-defecation than the
UPVS animals ( raised under unvaryirrg
physical but varying social conditions ). If
onset-of-defecation is more related to the

processes underlying defecatory reactivity
in stressful situations than to specific as-

pects of growth ( e.g., motor properties ), it
would appear that in mice subjected to
disturbance during the litter period there
is a hastening of the appearance of the
defecatory response in ontogeny.

In analyzirg the effects of the approach-
impedance test on mice, we find an increase

of locomotor activity. This result was ob-
served not only in Part 2 of Trial L2 but
also in Part 2 of Trial II, and it seemed

directly related to the drinking or non-
drinking proclivities of the animals. Con-

sistent drinkers and random drinkers
increased in their locomotion, whereas con-

sistent nondrinkers decreased. Furthermore,
the type of locomotion was striking in its
character as specifically related to this situa-
tion. Under these impedance conditions,
increases were common not only in general
locomotion but also in partial movements

either to the center or to the wall. when
this behavior was analyzed in relation to
responses of licking or not licking the
water bottle, it was found that animals

approaching the bottle evidenced more of
this vacillatory Iocomotion than did animals

not attempting to drink.

Accordingly, in analyzirrg the responses

of mice to the approach-impedance test,
we find that alterations thereby entailed
in the open-field test had the effect of
inducing behavior of an evidently non-
directive and unstabilized character not as

frequently observed in the open-field situa-
tion itself. Thus, the animals did not keep

to one locality or to one type of response,

but alternated in these respects in phases
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of short duration. These activities and their

clescribed changes, clearly apparent ancl

readily <1uantified, lnay bc acceptecl irs reli-

able indicators of disturbed behavior.

Accompanying these changes in locomo-

tor behavior was a decrease in defecation

rate in most animals. If aPProach-imped-

ance tests such as ours are sufficiently

disturbing to initiate a condition of frustra-

tion, our results are consistent with those

of Hall ( 193 4b) in tests with rats Presented
with a wire-mesh barrier around food in

the open-field situation.

The last of the three situations which

might be considered "emotion"-arousing

was that of avoidance conditioning. In this

test, vve introduced electric shock, more

clearly noxious than any characteristics of

other testing situations used. Despite this

fact, no reliable changes were found in

defecatory reactivity under these conditions

as against those in other tests, either in the

frequency- of defecation or in the number

of bolirses. It is of course conceivable that

the shock was not sufficiently intense to

have produced distinct differences in this

respect; this idea, however, is opposed by

the fact that in all significant behavioral

respects the animals indicated strong reac-

tions of withdrawal in this situation.

"Emotionnlity" or the Defecatory

Response ond " Anxiet7"

The dominant experimental interest in this

area has concerned ftnding a technique for

investigating disturbed behavior in Iower

animals-and particularly one which might

aid the understanding of disturbed behav-

ior in man. In the complex literature, often

the existence of a relationship between

conditions such as "emotionality" and "anx-

iety" has been assumed without suPporting

evidence. Because we have found such

questions abstruse, in this investigation we

have employed operationally the occur-

rence of "defecatory reactions" as a more

objective term than "emotionality," and

have used the term "anxiety" as an exPe-

dient only to introduce the more exact

concept of a "conditioning rate." One nota-

ble precedent for this step is Pavlov's de-

lineatior, from his work with dogs, of a

relationship between conditioning rate and

degree of emotional excitability.

Although, in general, no correlation was

found in our study between the defecatory

reaction and rate of conditioning, the three

significant correlations found involved two

of the three groups tested in the open-area

situation prior to conditioning, (i.e., MC-l

and UPUS-A-I). Two of these correlations

were positive: ( I ) conditioning rate as

against defecatory reactivity in Part 2 of

Trials 2 through 10 and (2) defecatory

reactivity on the ftrst dry that " door-apen"

and CS were presented as against condi-

tioning rate. The second correlatiorr means

that animals that conditioned quickly

tended to rank low in defecatory reactivity

on the first duy of conditioning. The only

value to correlate negatively with condi-

tioning rate was defecatory reactivity dur-

irrg the actual pairing of the conditioned

and unconditioned stimuli. If it were per-

missible to consider defecatory resPonsive-

ness in rodents somehow analagous to

human "anxie ty l' the latter result would

make possible equating the defecatory reac-

tion with "anxiety."

In view of our findings, however, of such

a negative correlation in only one group of

six, it is questionable whether behavioral

conditions of the type reported for Pavlov's

dogs are analagous to those we have found

in mice under conditions of high defecatory

reactivity. It is also doubtful whether both

conditioning-rate measures and defecatory

reactivity may be accepted as criteria of

"anxiety" as involved in the disturbed reac-

tions of infrahuman animals. Further study

of the two phenomena seems warranted,



however, in light of their quantifiable

characteristics and in respect to the ferv

suggestive corrclations u,c havc fotrnd.

To a great extent, w€ think, the vague-

ness of terms such as "emotionality" and

"anxiety" rests upon untested assumptions

of an underlying unity in all individual dis-

turbed behavior, frequently assumed to

have a common innate basis. In our j"dg-
ment, our failure to find inclusive and uni-

form trends in "defecatory reactivity" at

different stages of development and in dis-

turbing situations of different character sug-

gests an inherent weakness in these last

assumptions of a constitutional unity and a

catnnton innate basis underlying "emotion-

ality." It seems clear, however, that hypoth-

eses of innateness" and of "constitutional

unity" should be tested independently, with
adequate controls on developmental and

situational factors.

Our results suggest that the term "defeca-

tory reactivity" is not to be used synony-

mously with concepts such as "emotionality"

and "anxiety," but that aspects of disturbed

behavior evidently not appraised ade-

quately by the defecatory-reactivity crite-

rion may be studied advantageously through

the use of other objective concepts such as

"conditioning rate," under experimentally

differentiated types of baekground and test

conditions. Objective standards such as

those admitted by criteria such as "defeca-

tory reactivity" should be used for dis-

turbed behavior to the extent that they can

be supported experimentally. These two
concepts, as examples, may prove valuable

as mutually complement ary instruments to
carry out the types of developmental re-

search that are clearly indispensable to

understanding the over-all problem of
"emotionality" (or "disturbance" ) in behav-

ior. It is along these lines particularly that

the problems of phyletic similarities and

differences in adaptation to disturbirrg con-

ditions may be studied to best advantage.
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CONCTUDING STATEN,IENT

The clefecatory reaction, often consideretl

synonymous to "emotit-lnality" or "alltonom-

ic reactivity" as studied in rats, from
results on investigations of disturbed be-

havior in mice is viewed as a situationally

specific response rather than an individ-
ually generalized pattern resting upon a

native or constitutional basis. Develop-

mentally controlled studies show that def-

ecatory reactivity is likely to increase or

decrease according to the nafure of the dis-

turbing situation and accordirrg to the

given individual's developmental history,

rather than to remain always on a level

typifyirg the individual's measurable re-

sponses. Defecatory reactivity, which is
therefore not found equivalent to any pre-
sumably general characteristic such as

"emotionality," is affected by the nature of
individual developmental experience, dif-
ferentiated in this investigation in terms of
stability or instability of the physical or of
the social aspects of the individual's pre-
weaning environment.
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EARLY EXPERIENCE
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IS EARTY EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT?

Iohn L. Fuller

Marcas B. Waller

Recently interest in the effects of early
experience upon later behavior has in-
creased greatly among psychologists and

animal behaviorists. At first thought, such

research may seem to deal with a trivial
problem. Obviously, behavior in later life
is a function of prior experience. The
demonstration that a particular type of
experience has lasting effects is not really
very impressive. The point is, of course,

that the investigators in this area are con-

cerned with the possibility that frightening
experiences, affectionate handling, or op-

portunities to explore a rich environment
may affect young animals much more dras-

tically than older ones. Thus experience

crowded into a few months, weeks, days,

or even hours may determine an entire
life history.

This point of view is, of course, familiar
to psychiatrists; emphasis on early expe-
rience as an etiological factor in neuroses

is an important part of psychoanalytical
theory. It should be pointed out, however,
that Freud did not ascribe all neuroses to
early experience. He writes of neuroses, for
example (Freud, 1935, p. 3I8 ) : "Then there
are others in which all the accent Iies on

supported in part by the Ford Foundation
and by Grant No. N{Yl7zs from the (r.s. public
Health Service.

the Iater conficts, and the analytic em-

phasis upon the childhood-impressions

seems to be the effect of regression alone."

Freud's general view was that the young
organism was more susceptible than the
adult to psychological trauma. He also

believed that human beings were partic-
ularly likely to be traumatized during cer-

tain periods of life, for example, at the
time at which oedipal object choices were
giving way to adult forms of libidinal ex-

pression. This belief is very similar to
Scott's hypothesis of critical periods in the
development of social behavior in animals
( Scott and Marston, 1950; Scott, Ig58 ).

EXPER!'IAENTAL CONTROT OF IIFE

HISTORIES

As we turn from Freud to current research

on the effects of early experience upon
animals, we find no definite agreement on
how early treatments must be applied to
produce early experience ( King, I9ES ).
variations in procedure make comparisons

between experiments difficult, but stand-
ardization at present would be premature.
It is convenient to divide research in early
experience into experiments involving in-
termittent treatment and those involving
continuous treatment. Intermittent treat-
ments may be very short or distributed over
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a period of days or weeks. During any one

treatment session, however, one may rea-

sonably neglect maturational changes in

the organism. Intermittent treatments can

usually be specified rather objectively and

simply. "The subjects were removed daily

from their living cages by means of forcePs

and placed in a box 4 inches square for

ftve minutes"; or "The subjects were held

in the left hand against the experimenter's

body and stroked gently for 10 minutes

daily."

Continuous treatments involve the whole

environment and are inevitably more com-

plex since provision must be made for the

I

AGE

I-Treolmenl l- f est

FlG. 16-I . A six-group design for onolyzing the

efiects of intermittent lreolmenl of two sloges.

subjects to remain alive and healthy. Sub-

jects may be raised in groups or singly, in

open cages or in cages which restrict vision.

They may have a great variety of objects

to manipulate or may be provided with the

minimum possible for survival, even to the

extent of providing a liquid diet and a grill
through which fecal pellets fall out of

reach. Obviously, it is impossible to specify

the subjects' responses completely in the

continuous-treatment situation, and one

cannot neglect maturational changes oc-

ctrrring during the treatment. One of the

rnujor points o[ tlris paper is tlrat tlrer effects

of intermittent treatments must always l>e

interpreted with reference to the mode of

rearing outside the formal experimental

situation. All experiments include a -con-

tinuous-treatment component.

The general design of experiments on

early experience is similar for both inter-

mittent and continuous treatments. Two or

more experimental groups are given the

same treatment at different ages, and the

groups are compared on a test given at a

later age. A control group which has not

been treated previously may also be tested

to determine if the treatment is effective

at any age. This design inevitably con-

founds treatment zge, test zge, and

treatment-test-interval. Because of this

confounding of factors, experimenters must

include a number of control groups and

- 

I

ooLrz
I'Treolrnenl l'Tesl

FlG. 16-2. A seven-grouP design for onolyzing

the effecls of continuous lreotment over two qge

ronges.

determine the effects of each factor by

looking for internal consistencies in the

data. If differences in treatment-test-interval

are confounded sometimes with treatment

age, and sometimes with test age, it may

be possible to conclude that this variable

is not of critical importance.

In Figure 16-1 we have shown a set of

designs suitable for comparing the effects

of the same treatment at two ages. Six

groups are the minimum necess ary to de-

termine the effects of treatment ege, treat-

rnent-test-intervitl, itncl test ilge. Table 16-l

summarizes the combinations which can be

compared in testirrg for internal consistency.

For example, if no significant difference is

2o
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TABTE 16.I ANALYSIS OF THE FIGURE 16-I DESIGN

RO\^/ (;ROT]I,S 1'I.:S'T NGIi 'I'REA'I'ME,N'I' A( ; I, .I' 
R tl A'I'M I,, N'T-TES'T-IN TERVAL

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

(A)B c
(D)E F

(A)B c
AD
BE
CF
BF

(1,1,1) Same

(2,2,2) Same

(2,2,2) Same

(1,2) Different
(7,2) Different
(1,2) Different
(1,2) Different

(-,0,1) Different
(-,0,1) Different
(-,0,1) Differenr

(-,-) Same

(0,0) Same

(1,1) Same

(0,1 ) Different

(-,1,0) Different
(-,2,1) Different
(-,2,1) Different
(-,-) Different
(1,2) Different
(0,1 ) Different
(1,1) Same

found between the groups in Rows 4, 5,

and 6, one can sitfely concltrde that test age

and treatment-test-interval were not signifi-

cant factors. If differences betrveen the

paired groups are found, further analysis

is needed to separate the effects of test age

and treatment-test-interval. Unfortunately,

it is impossible to have two factors the

same and the third different.

In Figure 16-2 we have presented similar
diagrams of designs involvirrg continuous

treatment lasting over a substantial portion

of the life span. For the most part, results

obtained by this scheme can be handled by
the comparison system outlined in Table

16-I. However, it is desirable to include an

additional group such as G, in which treat-

ment time is equivalent to A, B, C , or D,

but is distributed over a Ionger period of
time.

EXPERIMENTAT HAZARDS

One difficulty in comparing the effective-

ness of treatments given at different ages

is that it is sometimes literally impossible

to handle subjects at different stages of
maturation in the same manner. A newborn

rat removed from its nest cools down more

rapidly than a larger one. If cooling stress

happens to be an important factor in pro-

d.,ci.rg any effects from such manip.rlation,

removal of a larger rat from its nest for an

equal period of time will not impose the

same degree of stress. An attempt to equal-

ize the amount of body cooling would lead

to complicated variations in time of expo-

sure or in the ambient temperatures. As

another example of the difficulty of giving
the same treatment at different ages, con-

trast the stroking (gentlirrg ) of an infant

animal which remains quiet with the strok-

irrg of a iuvenile which must be forcibly
restrained. The unavoidable addition of
restraint may. change the nature of the

treatment drastically.

We have already referred to another

complication of the design-the effect of

the mode of handling subjects during the

pretreatment period and the treatment-test-

interval. Some of the divergencies between

experimentors now working in the area of

early experience have been attributed to
weighirg or not weighirg control animals

during weekly inspections. The importance

of such background conditions was em-

phasized for our group in a recent pilot
experiment using dogs. We were interested

in whether certain psychopharmacological

agents would produce persistent behavioral

deficits like those produced by social isola-

tion. Basing our procedure upon the state-

ment by Scott ( 1958 ) that the period of

primary socialization for dogs extends from

the fourth to the seventh week, we isolated

puppies at the beginnirrg of the fourth
week and removed them from isolation at

8 and 12 weeks of age. We were surprised

to find that these older puppies could be
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easily sociali zed when removed from isola-

tion for less than t5 minutes Per d"y. All

came readily to a human handler, and

played vigorously with a litter mate.

We do not consider that this experiment

disproves the evidence for an earlier critical

period for socialization under other con-

ditions. The original arguments were based

upon difficulties in forming dog-human re-

lationships with puppies which had been

left with their mother and litter mates in

large enclosures. Under these conditions,

dogs apparently learn a set of responses ap-

propriate to a free-ranging wild creature

and avoid human beings. Our subiects,

constrained within an area of 5 square

feet, had developed no such resPonses and

learned quickly to approach and to make

contact with the experimenters.

The impossibility of putting animals on a

shelf and maintaining them without any

experience makes critical tests of the crit-

ical-period hypothesis, extremely difficult.

At the heart of the difficulty is the problem

of separating effects of maturation, which

are relatively invariant functions of age

under all circumstances, from effects of a

particular rearing system and experimental

treahents adopted by an investigator.

Often it is difficult to say whether a partic-

ular age is critical in the development of a

function, or whether a particular sequence

of events is critical. Our personal preference

is to speak of the effects of schedules of

experience rather than of critical periods.

The study of schedules of experience in-

cludes the phenomena of imprinting, social-

ization, perceptual learning, modiftcation of

emotionality and of learning-in short, all

the areas in which experience at particular

ages has been postulated to be more im-

portant than experience at another age.

Obviously, critical periods may be postu-

lated to occur at any zge, but emphasis

has been placed upon those which occur

early.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF EARLY EXPERIENCE

Two aspects of early experience aPPear to

underlie its presumed special importance.

First, the effects of early experience are

considered often to be less readily revers-

ible than those of later experience. Irre-

versibility has been specifically attributed

to the imprinting phenomenon in birds

( Lorenz, 1935 ), although this view has

been challenged ( Moltz and Rosenblum,

1958 ). The idea of irreversibility is implicit

in some of the reports on apParently Per-

manent behavior deficits in animals sub-

jected to sensory deprivation during youth

( Thompson and Heron, 1954 ). Melzack

and Scott ( 1957 ), for example, have re-

ported that Scottish terriers raised in a

restricted environment are almonst insensi-

tive to burning matches thrust in their faces.

Somehow or other, in this view, the behav-

ior mechanism iells at a certain e1a, and its

characteristics are henceforth fixed. New

learning is possible-the jelly is not rigid-
but the essential form cannot be changed.

A second dimension concerns the specific-

ity of the relationship between early ex-

perience and its later effects. The adult

rat, shocked for eating from a white dish,

learns to avoid white dishes but is other-

wise much the same as before. The younger

rat shocked in a roughly similar manner

shows excessive emotionality in many situa-

tions. The effects of early treatments are

often not readily predictable and may be

detected by behavior tests quite unlike the

original treatment. ( For example, Denen-

berg, 1958; Levine, 1957 ). To the extent

that generality rather than specificity

characterizes the results of early treatments,

one may argue for the operation of factors

other than learning based on contiguity of



stimuli or reinforcement of particular re-

sPonses.

EARIY AND PRIOR EXPERIENCE

The experimental evidence for more pro-

nounced effects of earlier treatments is less

adequate than one would hope. Ader

( 1959 ) has pointed out that many so-called

effects of early experience have never been

shown to be more than the effects of prior
experience. Ader's own experiment involved

a number of treatments administered to

rats just after weaning or at 4 months of

age. Some t1,pes of handling rendered his

subjects less emotional, but these proce-

dures were as effective with old as with
young rats. Other workers ( Baron, Brook-

shire, and Littman, L957 ) found that ex-

posure of young rats to severe electric

shock made them, as adults, better learners

in a shock-avoidance test. However, treat-

ments at 20, 36, and even L20 days were

approximately equal in effectiveness. Ein-

gold (cited by Woods, 1959 ) ir reported to

have found that rats fail to benefit from an

enriched environment when the oppor-

tunity to explore such an environment is

given before 46 or after 65 days of age.

Contrariwise, Woods ( 1959 ) found that

exposing previously isolated rats to an en-

riched environment from 66-158 days

brought them almost to the Ievel of rats

who had lived continuously in an enriched

environment since weaning.

On the other hand, Levine ( 1958 ) has

reported opposite effects of shock uporl

drinking behavior in infant and adult rats.

Handled and shocked infants developed

into adults who were more tolerant of stress

than nonhandled adults. Shock adminis-

tered to adults (previously nonshocked )

reduced their capacity to adapt to stressful

situations. The same investigator (Levine

and Lewis, 1959 ) found a critical period for
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the effectiveness of manipulation in ac-

celeratirrg the maturation of a physio-

logical response to stress. Unmanipulated

rats show no depletion of adrenal ascorbic

acid before 16 days of age. Manipulation

during Days ?-S speeds up development so

that the response is present by L4 days of

age.Manipulation during Days &9 or lL
13 is not effective in the same manner.

Denenberg and his students ( personal com-

munication ) have reported critical periods

for effects of manipulation on later learn-

i.rg in mice. Experimental evidence for
critical periods in socialization of dogs has

been reported by several investigators

(Scott, Fredericson, and Fuller, 1951;

Freedman, Elliot, and King, 1958 ) . Dogs,

isolated for seven to ten months in the

McGill experiments failed to perform as

well as normally reared subjects even after

prolonged training (Thompson and Heron,

19il ).
Some of the reasons for contradictory

results certainly arise from variations in

procedure. When rats are treated previous

to weaning, results are obtained which

have not been duplicated at later ages.

Postweaning experience has not been par-

ticularly more effective than experience in

early adulthood. Some change in reactive

capacity at about rveaning age is clearly

suggested. We have referred previously to

complications arising from routine manage-

ment of "nonhandled" controls in some

experiments. Our own results with semi-

isolated puppies demonstrate that young

animals effectively utilize brief exposures

to a complex environment and organize

their behavior about as adequately as do

puppies having continuous access to such

environments. Taking into account these

methodological differences, we conclude

that there is a sufficient body of evidence to

support the belief that schedules of ex-
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perience do make a difference and that

young animals are more sensitive to certain

kinds of treatments. However, more behav-

ioral research is essential in order to define

critical periods for different processes in

different species. It is unlikely that one can

deftne the critical period for psychological

or social development.

EXPLANATORY CONCEPTS

Thus far, our attempts to answer the ques-

tion, "Is early experience different?" have

been at the descriptive level. It should be

clear that there is no single answer to the

question; at least, the variety of results

obtained by investigators in different places

argues against a unitary explanation. Beach

and Jaynes ( 19il ), in a review of early

experience studies, grouped explanatory

concepts under three headings: persistence

of first-formed habits, infuence of early Per-

ceptual learning, and critical periods for

the development of particular responses.

We shall review these, together with other

ideas which have been proposed since the

appearance of Beach and Jayne's Paper.

Perhaps the simplest way of explaining

the effects of early experience is to assume

that prior responses pre-empt the nervous

mechanisms and thus continue to be made

throughout life. Alternative courses of ac-

tion simply are not tried providit g the

initial response is adequately reinforced.

By itself, this principle makes prior ex-

perience, but not necessarily experience

during youth, more critical than later ex-

perience.

The idea of critical periods involves a

similar pre-emption by prior responses,

but adds a factor of age changes in the

probabilities of eliciting a particular re-

sponse by a not'el stimulus. Hess ( 1959 ),

for example, has used this type of explana-

tion to account for the critical period of

"imprinting" chickens by an artificial model.

very young chicks approach an unfamiliar

moving object, and approach and follow-

irrg are reliably produced when the same

stimulus is presented again. If experience

rvith moving objects is delayed a few days,

Hess finds that an avoidance response is

evoked. Under these conditions, the follow-

ing response which is used as a measure of

imprinting does not develop. Using the

language of operant conditioning, we might

say that the resPonse "shaped up" in a

particular test situation is a function of the

subject's age. The ideas of pre-emption and

"shaping ,rp" of age-specific resPonses can

also be applied to critical periods in the

social development of mammals (Scott,

1958 ) . An organism is ready at certain

stages to emit social responses, and it makes

them to any competent stimulus which

happens to be present. Usually the stimulus

is a member of the same species, but an

experimenter can manipulate this so that

social responses are given to members of

other species or even to inanimate obiects

(Harlow and Zimmerman, 1959).

A third explanatory concept is the idea

that organization of perceptual processes

is possible only during a limited period of

life. By perceptual learning we mean the

organization process which enables an ani-

mal to respond differentially and aPpro-

priately to complexes of stimuli ( Hebb,

1949 ). Certainly the organization of an

animal's perceptions must await the matura-

tion of its sense organs. Chemical and

tactile senses are generally present from

birth, but the distance receptors are quite

variable in rate of development. Although

we can logically correlate the beginning of

perceptual learning with sense-organ mat-

uration, its end is less clearly defined. We

have no biological basis by which we know

that an organism is ielled to the point that

perceptual learning is impossible. Perhaps,

strictly speaking, perceptual learning never



ceases, but the results on animals raised in

a restrictecl environment (Thompson and

Heron , L954) inclicate that eventuallv thc

capacity for benefiting by training cle-

creases. We know very little about the time

requirements for perceptual learning. Ex-

periments in progress at our laboratory

suggest that less than 10 mintrtes per week

in an enriched environment suffices for the

normal development of responses to a rvide

variety of stimuli. In these experiments,

enriched environment has been presented

only intermittently in contrast to the usual

experiment (Forgays and Forgays, L952;

Forgus, 1954) in which the subjects have

access to complex stimuli continuously.

There are differences between our semi-iso-

Iated puppies and subjects reured with
more outside contacts, but these can be

interpreted as well in terms of sensory

deprivation affecting drive states as in
terms of perceptual deficits.

Another concept which has been sup-

ported by Levine and his co-workers is that
early stimulation accelerates maturation of

physiological systems. Extremely mild ma-

nipulation has been shown to increase the

rate of maturation of the pituitary-adrenal

system (Levine and Lewis, 1959 ). Manipu-
lation at Iater ages was ineffective. One

possible explanation for the critical period
found by these workers is that stimulation
is required for neuro-endocrine functional
maturation. The source of stimulation may

be external or internal. When the young

rat begins to stir "spontaneously," self-

stimulation is sufficient to start and main-

tain development, and the added stimtrlation

from manipulation is superfluous. Thus,

in only the newborn rat can maturation be

accelerated by relatively mild stimulation.
Much more specific than Levine's theory

is Bovard's ( 1959 ) argument that handling
in infancy shifts hypothalamic dominance

forward, thus increasing the secretion of
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pituitary growth hormones and lessening

the activity of the pittritary-aclrenal cortex

ernd sympathetico-aclrenal rnedtrlla systern.

These effects are in turn referrecl back to
sensory inputs relayed through the amyg-

daloid complex. There is little direct evi-

dence for this theory, but it is consistent

rvith a considerable body of neurophyr-

iological and neuro-endocrine data. Bo-

vard has suggested a number of experiments

which could be used to test his ideas. In
order to be a theory of early experience

and not a general theory of neuropsy-

chology it is clearly necess ary to assume

that the postulated shifts in hypothalamic

dominance are relatively permanent if they

occur in young animals and that such shifts

cannot be effected in later life.

Physiological data also provide a basis

for the belief that early experience is more

potent because drive states are more in-

tense and learning, under greater drive
reduction, is facilitated. Certainly the

homeostatic controls of young animals are

less effective than in adults, and biases on

the control systems for such functions as

eating and drinking are presumably greater.

If one assumes that there are neurological

states associated with exploratory and ma-

nipulative drives which are analogous to
those for food and water drives, one can

use the same concept to explain the more

severe effects of sensory deprivation in
young animals. Early experience in an en-

riched environment cannot be replaced by
later experience because the older animal

cannot be as strongly deprived of explora-

tory and manipulative experience. The

mature animal doesn't hunger for new
sensations.

Still another factor pertinent to the prob-
Iem of early experience is change in learn-

ing ability with age. We have been studying
the acquisition of conditioned avoidance re-

sponses in young puppies for several years.
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In a first report ( Fuller, Easler, and Banks,

1950 ) *" were unable to obtain condi-

tioned responses before 3 weeks of age.

Now, using more refined techniques, we

have evidence that the critical age must

be lowered to about L4 days when daily

sessions of 10 trials are given from 4 days

on ( Fuller & Christake, 1959 ). However,

it still appears that the capacity for avoid-

ance conditioning goes up sharPly at about

3 weeks of zga, and conditioned cardiac

acceleration has not appeared reliably be-

fore about 32 days. In contrast, learning

based on sucking has been demonstrated

in the first week of life and probably begins

immediately after birth.

Obviously, learning has a rather complex

course of development in the dog. We can

demonstrate discrimination learning based

on food reinforcement very early; no avoid-

ance conditioning can be demonstrated

during the first 1G12 days of life, but

exposure to the test situation aPparently

facilitates acquisition at about 14 days of

age. Rapid avoidance conditioning ( often

with 5-8 pairings of conditioned and un-

conditioned stimuli ) comes in the fourth

week, and autonomic conditioned responses

still later-in the ftfth or sixth week. Learn-

irg may be a unitary Process in terms of

neurology, but it is not a unitary function

in development. Experiments on the learn-

irrg of the rhesus monkey have yielded

results in complete accordance with this

view (Harlow, 1959 ).

Finally in this list of factors, we have

the explanatory concept of susceptibility

to trauma. Although this term is familiarly

used in psychiatry, it is difficult to specify

what is meant by psychological trauma. A

number of studies have shown that the

nervous system of the young animal is in

fact more readily injured by physical

agents. Duffy and Murphree ( 1959 )

showed, for example, that 8-day-old rats

injected with encephalitis virus became ill

and were much inferior in maze learning at

the age of 150 days. Rats iniected at 10

days showed no clinical disease, but they

also learned less well at 150 days. Rats

injected at L4 days or over, however,

showed neither clinical symptoms nor de-

layed psychological effects. A number of

experimenters (ThomPson, 1957; Doyle and

Yule, 1959 ) ,"ported that subjecting

mothers to "anxiety" during Pregnancy

made their offspring more emotional. No

postnatal treatment effects could be found.

Presumably, therefore, the results depend

upon some chemical agent transmitted

from the mother to the sensitive offspring.

A SI'IAPUFIED MODET

These hypotheses do not exhaust the possi-

bilities, but they will suffice for the present

purposes. Obviously, the concepts are not

mutually exclusive, and perhaps all of them

have some merit. We wish at this time to

venture a few suggestions toward a general

concept of the differentness of early ex-

perience. It must be borne in mind that the

developmental courses of species are so

difierent that few statements can possibly

apply to all organisms. The guinea pig and

the sheep can locomote independently soon

after birth-the human infant and the

puppy can merely wiggle.

Our first postulation is that the cells of

young organisms are very sensitive to direct

physical and chemical changes and that

they may be exposed to wide fuctuations

in body chemistry because of imperfect

functioning of homeostatic mechanisms.

Thus, hormones from an anxious mother

diffusing through the placenta, changes in

ambient temperatures, vibration, infection

with encephalitis virus-all may act in a

nonspeciftc manner to alter cell metabolism

during maturation and to effect persistent

modiftcations in function. The duration of



this period in the rat may extend to about
10 days of dga, and in the puppy to about
20 days. We regard the duration as rela-
tively invariant within a given species, at
Ieast within the limits of conditions which
permit normal growth. In summ atf , our
first postulate states that young organisms
are physiologically unstable so that metab-
olism is easily disturbed. Permanent altera-
tions in physiological function follow, and
these may have nonspeciftc psychological
consequences.

second, w€ postulate a gradual shift with
age in the probability that any specified
response will occur when an animal is

confronted with a novel stimulus. These
probabilities are functions, but not invar-
iant functions, of age. Thus freezing, hop-
ping, and running occur with different
frequencies when mice are given shock-
avoidance training at different ages ( Denen-
berg, 1958 ). we believe that in general the
variety of the response repertory ( the free
operant responses ) and the total prob-
ability that some response will be given
rises after birth to a maximum and declines
thereafter. The period of maximum re-
sponse is the stage of playfulness in mam-
mals. The psychological consequence of
this postulate is that the effectiveness of a
given experience may be at a maximum
during rather vaguely limited critical
periods. However, we believe that the
boundaries of such periods can be shifted
within limits by modifyirrg the level of
general stimulation. It is probable that re-
sponse systems jell Iater if they function
Iess.

The third component of our model in-
volves progressive changes in the possible
complexity of stimulus control of behavior.
Newborn mammals, at least mice, dogs,

and monkeys, show distinct changes in
learning capacity as they mature-often
correlated with sense-organ development.
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The maturation of Iearnirrg ability may be
truly continuous, but our methods of meas-

urement show stepwise cumulative in-
creases in capacity.

Obviously, exposure to a situation whose

later effects are dependent upon complex
associative learning will be less efiective
in young animals. Hence the beginnirrg of
a critical period might be determined by

Susceplibility Leorning Abitity
lo

Slress

--/-Fi*xT
Rr

/

AGE

FlG. l6-3. A diogrom of q three-componenl

model illustroting unique feqfures of eorly €X-

perience. susceptibility to stress is high in young

onimols ond decreoses shorpty to o retotively
constont leve!. The probobility of eliciting rG-

sponse R1 is high in young onimots but low in
older onimols, who ore more tikely lo give re-
sponse R2. As onimols oge, the probobility of oll
responses (when no prior troining hos occurred)

decreqses groduolly. Leorning obirity is repr€-
sented os increosing progressively in stepwise
foshion-qnd eventuotly reoching o conslonl
level.

the maturation of a particular capacity.
However, it seems unlikely that such capac-
ities decrease until degenerative organic
changes occur in the nervous system. The
failure of experience-deprived animals to
profit from delayed training is more likely
to be caused by the fixation of incompatible
responses than by an upper age Iimit for
the development of learnirrg.

We have combined these three compo-
nents in Figure 16-3. This three-function
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model is adequate to account for almost

any relationship between schedules of ex-

perience and the psychological conse-

quences of experience. Critical periods of

varying onset and duration can be accom-

modated. The formal adequ acy does not

mean, of course, that we have chosen the

best model. Only direct experimental tests

of each component will confirm or disprove

the theory. Such tests must be based uPon

intensive and extensive studies of different

species, with attention to comparisons be-

tween species and to physiological mech-

anisms. We predict that the study of

schedules of experience will continue to

provide data useful for psychiatry. In fact,

we would strongly urge that research on

child development be framed in terms

which will facilitate comparison with

studies on animals.

CONCLUSION

To conclude, we have found that early ex-

perience is different, and we have proposed

a model for early-experience effects based

upon biological and psychological princi-

ples. We also propos e a rapprochement be-

tween research workers concerned with
"schedules of reinforcement" and those in-

terested in "schedules of experience." We

can program Iife histories as well as rewarcl

and punishment, and both types of control

are effective.
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PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS

OF INFANTITE STIMUTATION

Seymour Leoine

Living organisms are born into, develop,

and survive in a complex dynamic external

environment. Evidence for the effects of

this environment on physiological processes

is extensive. Numerous studies in the areas

of psychosomatic medicine, stress phys-

iology, classical Pavlovian conditioning, and

periodicity all emphasize the importance of

organism-environment relationships on

physiological functiorrs. For the most part,

these investigations have used an approach

which involves the testing of environmental

effects that shortly precede, or are con-

comitant with, the physiological events

being investigated.

We propose that the external environ-

ment in which the organism develops exerts

a profound effect on its subsequent phys-

iological reactivity. Although there is little

question that organism-environment inter-

actions iue a continuous dynamic process

throughout the life of the organisffi, we

contend that environmental factors during

infancy are more profound in their effects

than environmental factors during any

other period in the organism's history. In

These investigations were suppofted by Re-

search Grant No. M1630 from the National In-
stitute of Mental Health of the National Institutes

of Health, U.S. Public Health Service.

fact, the extent and manner to which an

organism reacts to later environmental

events is determined to a large extent by

the environmental conditions which prevail

during infancy.

I,IETHODS

The general method used to investigate

organism-environment interactions during

infancy is one which involves extra stimu-

lation of the infant either during the entire

period from parturition through weaning or

during specific "critical periods" in infancy

(Levine and Lewis, 1958 ) . When one

examines the environmental conditions in

which most laboratory animals exist, it is

apparent that such environments are

strikin gly barren. Ideally, most animal quar-

ters are temperature- and humidity-con-

trolled; light cycles are rigidly regulated;

and in general, variations in the environ-

ment are greatly minim ized. There are a

variety of reasons for these conditions;

among these is the assumption that environ-

mental constancy along with genetic con-

stancy reduces variability. "Environmental

constancy is both an obiect and an artifact

of research" (Goldstein and Ramey, 1957 ) .

When environmental constancy becomes

the subiect of investigation it is apparent

26



that this very environmental constancy has
far-reaching physiological consequences.

A variety of methods have been utilized
to introduce extra stimulation into this
barren environment. predominant among
these methods in the program which will
be described is the technique cailed "ma-

nipulation" (Levine, LgSTo) . This tech_
nique simply involves removi.rg the infant
animal from the nest, in most cases the rat,
placing it once daily in a small compart-
ment for three minutes, and returnirrg the
infant to the nest. when observers have
witnessed this procedure we invariably
see an incredulous expression followed by
some remarks of amazement that such a
seemin gly innocuous procedure can pro-
duce the consequences which have blen
and will be reported. That this procedure
is effective is attested to not only by its
subsequent psychophysiological results but
by the fact that the effects produced by
manipulation cannot be diff.r*ti"ted from
those produced by seemingly more extreme
procedures such as electric shock and vio-
lent shaking ( Levine and Lewis, lgsg ) .

DEVETOPMENT,'IIATURATION, AND
INFANTIIE STI'IUIATION

In order to evaluate the environmental in-
fuences on growth and development we
have studied the effects of infantile stimu-
Iation* on various aspects of physiological
development. rn the first of these studies
the effects of manipulation on the matura-
tion of the hypothalamo-hypophysial sys-

tem were investigated using the onset of
adrenal ascorbic acid depletion to severe
cold as our measure of the functional status
of the system ( Levine, Alpert, and Lewis,
1958 ). The results of this study are pre-
sented in Figure 17 -L. It can be seen that

. 
o Throughout this paper, stimuration refers totl" experimental treahnents in infancy. Non-

stimulation refers orll to the absence of 
"*p"ri-mental manipulation of the infant.
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the manipulated infant showed a signifi-
cantly earlier depletion of adrenal ascorbic
acid and achieved an adult level of re-
sponse earlier than the nonmanipulated in-
fant. A subsequent study ( Levine, Igsg )
indicated that the appearance of body hair
and the opening of the eyes occurred earlier
by several days in the stimulated infant. A
still further study ( Levine and Alpert,
1959 ) revealed that the process of myelina-
tion of the central nervous system appears
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FlG. l7-1. Adrenol oscorbic-ocid deptetion in
monipuloted ond nonmonipuloted infonl rofs.

significantly earlier in manipulated infants.
These results are presented in Figure L7-2.

Thus infantile stimulation results in an
acceleration of the physiological develop-
ment of gross morphological, functional
physiological, and structural characteristics
of the organism. Although only a very few
developmental factors have thus far been
investigated we are confident that many
facets of development are profoundly af-
fected by infantile stimulation.

what bearing do these data have on the
problem of maturationP Gesell ( 1gs4 ) .1"-

fines maturation as follows:

From the moment of fertilization, intrinsic
and extrinsic factors cooperate in a unitary
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rronrer; but the original impulse of growth

and the matrix of moqphogenesis are endog-

enous rather than exogenous. The so-called

environment whether internal or external, does

not generate the progressions of development.

Environmental factors support, infect, and

specify, but th"y do not engender the basic

forms and sequences of ontogenesis . . . .

We apply the term "maturation" to this in-

trinsic and prosPective aspect of ontogenetic

patterni.,g.

determined and phylogenetically Iimited

the emergence of these patterns is depend-

ent upon a favorable environment.

Gesell ( 1954 ) states, "The function of

the nervoLrs system is to maintain the in-

tegrity of the organism and to anticipate

the speciftc demands of the environment

with provisional and preparatory arrange-

ments. These forereference arrangements

are not determined by stimulation from the

outside world."

Gesell therefore places the genetic horse

before the environmental cart. Ingle ( 1954 )

has demonstrated the "permissive" action

of steroids for a wide variety of nonsteroid

mediated responses. The main features of

this phenomenon are ( 1) that steroids im-

part to the animal the capacity for making

highly variable and directional resPonses

to stress and (2) that the small amount of

steroids required does not, of itself, elicit

any of these resPonses, but supports these

responses to speciftc environmental changes.

The role of environment in the Process of

development can be viewed as exerting a

similar permissive action. Thus, $iven the

genetic and phylogenetic substrates, the

environment imparts to the animal the

capacity to develop and supports a variety

of developmental Processes. Therefore,

environmental influences in the extreme

determine whether the process of develop-

ment can continue and produce an organ-

ism-and within reasonable boundaries-

provide substance, energy and milieu for

the unfoldit g of the organism potentialities.

INFANTITE STI'iAUIATION OF ADULT

PHYSIOLOGICAT RESPONSES

In addition to altering the course of

development, infantile stimulation produces

an organism which markedly differs in its

physiological responses to environmental

conditions later in life. These differences

are manifested in the organism's resPonses
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Proponents of the maturation concept as

presently held would find the results of

these studies consistent with the matura-

tion point of view, for although the

nonstimulated infants show a slower devel-

opmental rate, they do develop and develop

accordit g to the "basic forms and se-

quences of ontogenesis." However, and

fortunately, organisms do not develop in

an environmental vacuum. In fact, quite

the contrary occurs. We would like to
propose ( 1) that the "so-called environ-

ment," far from having merely a suPporting

role in development, is a potent and Pro-

found force and (2) that although patterns

of ontogenesis are most likely genetically



to stress, transplantable leukemia, seizure-
producing stimuli, and brain lesions.

Differential Responses to Stres,s

Early in the course of this research pro-
gram it was observed that when stimulated
rats were placed in an open field, which
consisted of an enclosed table top, they
showed significantly Iess defecation, urina-
tion, crouchirg, and wall-seeking behavior
than did nonstimulated subjects. Insofar as

defecation and urination are gross indi-
cators of autonomic responses, it seemed
reasonable to assume that nonstimulated
rats were generally more reactive to stress-

ful situations than their stimulated counter-
parts. If this was the case, then we would
expect other physiological responses to
stress-includirrg adrenal weights, hema-
tological changes such as leukocytolysis,
and steroid production-to differ between
stimulated and nonstimulated animals
followirrg stress.

several experiments tended to support
the hypothesis that nonstimulated rats *n rr"
more reactive to stress than stimulated
animals. Stimulated rats show significantly
less mortality followirrg r2o hours of total
food and water deprivation than do non-
stimulated subjects (Levine and otis,
1958 ). Further, adrenal hypertrophy 24
hours followirg an injection of hypertonic
glucose was significantly greater in non-
stimulated animals (Levine, LgSTb) . How_
ever, subsequent experiments have led us

to question the hypothesis stated above. If
one examines Figure L7 -L, it is apparent
that stimulated infants are harclly less re-
active to stress and in fact show an earlier
and significantly greater response than non-
stimulated infants. In a recent unpublished
investigation we studied the efiects of in-
fantile stirnulation on circulating adrenal
steroids, principally corticosterone, follow-
irrg electric shock to the feet in adulthood.
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These results are shown in Figure L7-g.
Although there was no difference in the
circulating steroids between the stimulated
and nonstimulated subjects in the absence
of shock, the stimulated animal showed
more rapid rise in corticosterone output
and a consistently greater production of
steroids for the IS-minute period followirrg
one minute of electric shock. These data
give very little support for the concept of
Iess reactivity to stress in the stimulatecl
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subjects. unfortunately at this time steroid
values for later than 15 minutes followirrg
shock have not been obtained, and it is

possible that the nonstimulated subjects,
although slower in their initial responses,

may show higher sustained levels. How-
ever, even if this were to be so this would
not alter the fact that 15 seconds following
shock the stimulated subjects show a signif-
icant rise in steroids, whereas the nonstimu-
lated animals do not show a significant rise
in circulating steroids until five minutes
following shock. Therefore, instead of being
less reactive, the stimulated subjects seem

to be far more sensitive to noxious stimula-
tion. To further complicate the picture, a
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recent study ( Levine, Cohen, and Ander-

son, unpublished ) showed that although

stimulated subjects show a physiological

response to noxious stimulation equal to or

greater than nonstimulated subiects the

nonstimulated animals respond to a more

neutral environmental change as though it

were noxious stimulation. In this experi-

ment leukocytolysis 30 minutes followit g

electric shock to the feet was measured.

Control subjects, both stimulated and non-

stimulated, were taken from the colony room

in their cages. The cages were wheeled

Nl' sTTMULAYEo sHocK

EI. ST I MULATEO COI{TROL

Sl. ron sTTMULATED sHocK

!' ror STI MULATED coltlTRoL
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FlG. l7-4. Leukocyte counts in vorious grouPs of

stimuloted ond nonstimuloted rqts.

down on a cart to a laboratory, and the

subiects were decapitated. The results are

shown in Figure L'l-4. It can be seen that

the leukocyte count followitrg shock is

equal in both the stimulated and non-

stimulated subiects. However, there is a

marked difference in the control values.

The nonstimulated controls show a drop in

leukocytes almost as great as that following

electric shock. This is not so for the stimu-

lated animals.

We can conclude, therefore, that stimu-

lated animals are more reactive to distinctly

noxious and threatening sifuations, but

that the nonstimulated animal apPears to

react to a greater variety of environmental

changes. The nonstimulated subiect seems

to require less extreme changes in the

environment to elicit a physiological stress

response, and in this sense they are hyper-

reactors.

The nonstimulated subjects are hyper-

reactors in another Sense. These animals

appear to show a more sustained reaction

to chronic stress. The results of the study

involvirg adrenal weights and hypertonic

glucose and the results presented in Figure

L7-7 which show adrenal weights following

eight days of the chronic stress of avoidance

learning and water-maze performance both

indicate that following a chronic stress the

adrenal weight/body weight ratios were

significantly higher for the nonstimulated

animals. The stimulated animal apPears to

have the capacity for resPondit g rapidly

and for returning to normal levels more

quickl/, whereas the nonstimulated subiect

responds more slowly and persists longer in

its responses to stress.

Leukemia

In view of the finding that stimulated

animals showed significantly greater sur-

vival to total food and water deprivation,

it appeared fruitful to investigate what, if
anf , interactions existed between infanti(e

stimulation and survival to known patho-

genic agents. To study this problem we

chose pathogenic agents on which a Eeat
deal of control data had been collect€d,

namely Leukemia L-1210 for the DB 12

mouse and Dunning Leukemia IRC l74l for

Fisher-strain rats. In the ftrst experiment

(Levine and Cohen, 1959 ) L-L210 was in-

jected intraperitoneally to stimulated and

nonstimulated mice at about 45 days of

age.Contrary to our expectations the stim-

ulated mice died significantly sooner than

nonstimulated mice and did so in three
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replications. It has also been reported

(Denenberg and Karas, 1959 ) that the

stimulated mice also succumb sooner to
total food and water deprivation. Appar-
ently the prediction that infantile stimula-

tion would result in longer survival times

to leukemia was erroneous. Mice difier
from rats in many critical ways, among

these being the degree of emotional re-
activity, age and rate of development. Our
error may have been in assumi"g that the
same degree of stimulation for the rat
would be equivalent for the mouse. Our
current notions are that stimulation of the

type used for the rat is far more intense

when applied to mice, and if a method

could be found for objectively determirrirrg

the intensity of the infantile stimulation it
might be possible to vary levels of stimula-

tion and obtain these paradoxical effects in
the rat and other animals.

It should be noted that until now we

have dealt only with the presence or absence

of experimental stimulation with no ref-

ence to the problem of the intensity. Thus

exists the possibility that stimulation could

be too intense or excessive and produce
effects other than those presented in this

Paper.
When the rat is subjected to leukemia,

the effects originally predicted are obtained,

namely, stimulated rats survive signif-

icantly longer than do nonstimulated rats

(Levine and Cohen, unpublished ). This

experiment yielded another interesting

finding. Although there was an over-all

difference in length of survival, this differ-
ence was attributable to the nonstimulated

male rats; nonstimulated females responded

like the stimulated rats. Previous behavioral

research has failed to yield any consistent

sex difference.

To speculate on these data would be

foolhardy and premature. The surface has

barely been scratched in this area.

Effects of Infantile Stimulation ZSI

Seizure Susceptibility an"d, Brain Lesions

Further examples of the extent to which
infantile stimulation affects subsequent

physiological responsivity is seen in two
additional studies, one involvir,g seizure

susceptibility, the other the differential
response to brain lesions.

When stimulated and nonstimulated rats

are given an ECS (electroconvulsive shock )
at 200 milliamperes on an offner Electronic
electrotherapy apparatus, the stimulated

S= STIMULATED
N= NON STIMULATED

t3to
DAYS

FlG. l7-5. Per cenl seizures in stimutoted ond

nonstimulqted rqts qt 2OO milliqmperes.

rats show a significantly higher percentage
of full tonic clonic seizures than do non-
stimulated rats. The animals were given
ECS on three occasions, and on all three
occasions the stimulated rats showed a

higher per cent of seizures ( Levine, un-
published ). These data are presented in
Figure L7 -5.

Finally, infantile stimulation can modify
the response to brain damage. This experi-
ment (King, Carter, and Levine, unpub-
lished ) involved testing stimulated and
nonstimulated animals before and after
electrolytic lesions to the septal area. The
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septal region was chosen because it Pro-

duces extreme hyperexcitability, vicious-

ness, and fight reactions in a previously

docile animal. If, as was reasoned earlier,

there does exist a differential resPonse to

environmental changes, then it might be

expected that the stimulated rats would

show less hyperexcitability even after the

septal region had been ablated. To assess

the level of emotionality before and after

lesions, a rating scale employed previously

stress reactions to chronic stressors such as

those present in the interirn behavioral

tests.

CO'IA'IAENTS AND SU'VI'$ARY

That infantile stimulation profoundly affects

a variety of physiological events we believe

has been amply demonstrated. The ftrll ex-

tent of these effects remains an open ques-

tion. The more pressing and, indeed, the

more challengit g and difficult question is

the mechanism or mechanisms which under-

lie this most amazing phenomenon. To date

there has been little but speculation con-

cerning these mechanisms, and we would

FlG. l7-7. Adrenql weight/body weight rqtios

following qvoidonce leorning qnd wqler-moze

performonce. For key lo symbols, see Fig. 17-6

legend.

rather not add to the existing morass. There

are, however, some promising avenues of

approach.

It is important as a first step to specify

the mode of action of the stimulation. The

types of stimulation used in this and other

studies in this area have been complex and

massive in spite of their superftcial simplic-

ity. Thus manipulation involves thermal

changes, proprioceptive and kinesthetic

stimulation, and visual stimulation. Recent

experiments make it possible to eliminate

the thermal and visual components of the

stimulus complex. If animals are stimulated

in their home cages where thermal condi-

tions do not change, they still show the
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by King ( 1958 ) was used. These results are

shown in Figure L7-6. The numerical data

are but a bland description of what oc-

curred. The nonstimulated, lesioned rats

were the most hyperexcitable, vicious rats

any of us had ever seen. Followit g a period

of behavioral testing which inclucled train-

irg on avoidance learning and water-maze

performance, the left adrenal was removed

and weighed. The adrenal weight/body

weight ratios are shown in Figure L7 -7 . The

relationships between the grouPs are ap-

parent. Infantile stimulation, therefore,

tends to maintain the differences between

the groups with respect to their over-all



same behavioral and physiological changes

as do manipulated subjects. Further, animals

reared in a brightly lit environment which
involved no additional manipulation still
behave as nonstimulated organisms. The

proprioceptive and kinesthetic stimulation,

therefore, needs further detailed analysis

and may indicate the sensory routes of
effective stimulation.

There is another dimension of the stimu-
Iation procedure which may be more
critical. Stimulation involves a sudden and

drastic change in the environment of the
organism. Such sudden and drastic changes

are common in most natural situations and

are lacking in most laboratory environ-
ments. A concentrated effort in understand-

ir,g the effects of this dynamic quality of
the environment may yield an understand-

irrg of the critical dimensions of the environ-

ment which produce the results presented

in this report.

Even if the sensory routes and the en-

vironmental dimensions were known, the
underlying physiological mechanisms by
which stimulation is translated into major
alterations in the physiological status of the
organism still remains an unknown and
"stimulating" area of investigation which has

implications for many biological disciplines.
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I'I'IPRINTING AND THE "CRITICAL PERIOD'' CONCEPT

Eckhnrd H. Hess

1g

THE PROCESS OF PRI'UIARY

SOCIATIZATION

Imprinting refers to the primary formation

of social bonds in infant animals. The

nature of the first social experience that a

young animal has is important in determin-

irrg the character of the social behavior of

that animal in its later and adult life. For

example, ducklings will follow the first

moving object with which they come into

contact and thereafter regard it as its
parent. If this object is not its natural

mother it will maintain ftlial contact with

this object rather than with its natural

parent. In maturity, social behaviors such

as mating may be directed toward this

object rather than toward a female of its
own species.

Sexual ftxations of animals upon objects

which are not appropriate species mem-

bers had been noted by Craig ( 1908 ) at

the turn of the century. He found that in
order to be able to cross two species of

wild pigeons the young of one species had

to be reared with foster parents of the

other species. Upon reaching adulthood,

birds so reared were found to prefer mates

The work described herein was supported in
part by Grant M776 of the National Institutes of
Health, IJ.S. Public Health Service; by the
Wallace C. and Clara A. Abbott Memorial Fund
of the University of Chicago; and by the Wallace
Laboratories, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

that were of the same species as their

foster parents. Other interspecies sexual

and social ftxations were later observed in

birds by Heinroth and his wife ( 1910,

L924-L933 ), who reared several species of

European birds by hand and found that

filial and social responses became directed

toward the keeper rather than to species

members. The European ethologist, Konrad

Lorenz, extended these experiments, using

graylag geese.

Loren z called this phenomenon Priigung,

or "imprintin$," since it appeared to be a

process in which there was a rapid "stamp-

irrg in" of the impression of the mother

obiect in the young animal which resulted

in the observed fixation. He pointed out

that there seemed to be a "critical period"

early in the life of an animal during which

this experience had to occur in order to
result in such an attachment. He also postu-

lated that the first object to elicit a social

response on the part of a young animal at

the "critical period" Iater released not only

that response but also related responses

such as sexual behavior. Imprinting was

therefore related not only to the problem

of social behavior in animals but also to

the general biological problem of evolution

and speciation (Lorenz, 1935 ).
We have carried out extensive Iaboratory

studies, using chicks and ducklings, and

254
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FlG. I8-l . ApPqrqlus used for imprinting ducklings. Al the oppropriote o9€,

the duckling which hos been kept in dorkness from the fime of hotching is

ploced in the opporolus where the decoy is offered to it os the first moving

obiect in its experience. The decoy then moyes qround the runwoy, emitting

o "GOCK, gock, gock, gock" cqll. The duckling follows the modet for o

certqin dislonce ond then is returned to dqrkness until testing ior strength

of imprinting, 24 hovrs loler.

determined the location of the "critical

period" in these animals ( Hess, L957 ) . This
"critical period" lies in the first 32 hours

after hatching, with maximum effectiveness

for an imprinting experience between the

thirteenth and sixteenth hour after hatch-

irrg (Hess, 1957 ).
Evidence has been found suggesting that

"critical periods" for the formation of social

bonds also exist in other animals such as

fish (Baerends and Baerends-van Roon,

1950 ) , insects, ( Thorpe, 19 44), sheep ( Gra-

bowski, 194I ), buffalo (Hedi Eer, 1gB8 ),
guinea pigs (Hess, 1959 ), and monkeys

(Harlow, 1959 ).
Complete social isolation during the first

few days of life in young chicks has been

found to result in abnormal behaviors. Such

chicks show a variety of aberrant behaviors:

some become immobile and give no re-

sponse to social stimulation; others become

l-4 5-8 9-f2 t3-t6 t7-20 2t-24 25-28 29-32

AGE IHOURSI

FlG. 78-2. Meon scores mqde in testing, 24 hours

ofler the imprinting experience, by onimqls which

hod been given the imprinting experience ot

difrerent oges. A score of t 00 per cent is rF
gorded os perfect.

fighty and are highly excited upon social

exposure; still others in the same situation

show hostile behavior, vigorously attacking
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the outstretched hand of the experimenter

( Hess et ol., 1959 ). These behaviors are

quite similar to the apathetic, nervous, or

hostile behaviors manifested by orphan age

children.

PECKING BEHAVIOR !N CHICKS

The concept of the "critical period" is now

being utilized with regard to other types

of behavior, in particular pecking behavior

in young chicks. By observit g the pecking

behavior of naive chicks, w€ ftnd that they

prefer to peck more at some objects than

at others. We make use of the Hess Pecking

Preference Apparatus ( Hess, 1956 ) i,
order to determine these preferences.

FlG. l8-3. lnterior of opporotus testing pecking preferences in young chicks. fhe l.I-inch

in diomeler stimuti shown in the upper right-hond corner hove t-inch holes punched

in lhe center, wilh tissue poper ploced in bock of these holes. lf c hollow holder is used

ond filled witfi groin, the chicks con peck through lhe tissue poper ond obloin groins

of feed. Eoch stimulus is connecied lo o microswitch which is tripped when o chick pecks

qt the slimulus. fhe pecks qre lhen recorded by outomolic counlers.

For example, Leghorn chicks prefer peck-

irrg at white circles on a blue backgound

rather than at white triangles on a green

background. Blue is preferred to green, and

circle is preferred to triangle. The mean

response to green-triangle over blue-circle

is L7 per cent of all pecks-a figure based

on more than 300,000 pecks delivered by

about 400 chicks. There is a range of var-

iability which is found from group to
group, but the direction of preference for

a particular breed can be reliably predicted.

In addition, color preferences differ be-

tween breeds. Another breed, Vantress

Broiler, with which we have been working,

prefers yellow to blue or red.



These pecking preferences are obviously

unlearned behavior since they are deter-
mined without the use of any kind of re-
ward condition but are established on the

basis of free behavior on the part of the

chicks.

These innate preferences, however, can

be modified. By using a hollow holder in
back of each stimulus and filling it with
fine grain, the chicks can be allowed to

peck through the hole and obtain food. If
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such as having to learn which of two dif-
ferently colored food boxes contains feed.

Further work, however, has shown that
this learning differs a great deal from such

discrimination-learning situations. The first

indication of the difference is rrn experi-

ment where we varied the age at which the

reinforcement experience was given. The

two stimuli were white triangle on a green

background and white circle on a blue
background, the same as those discussed
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FlG. I 8-4. Cumulotive totol preference, in lerms

of percentoge of pecks mqde lo green-lriongle,

by lwo groups of nqive chicks over o period of

seven doys.

chicks are given food for pecking at green-

triangle but not for pecking at blue-circle,

they will peck more at the innately less

preferred stimulus, green-triangle, not only

during reinforcement, but also during ex-

tinction when we no longer give them food

for pecking at green-triangle. The effect of

rer,vard upon the pecking behavior is rela-

tively stable and can last as long as 10

days of extinction.

DISCRI'IAINATION TEARNING VS.

PREFERENCE'IIODIFICATION

In suclt a sihlation the chicks have Ieamed

what object is to be pecked at to get food.

This would seem to be very much like

ordinary discrimination-learning situations

123456789tO
AGE (DAYS)

FlG. I8-5. Responses mqde lo green-lriongle

over o period of eight doys by chicks given r€-

inforcement for pecking of green-lriongle ot the

oge of I doy. The responses during the €X-

tinction period ore given in terms of cumulotive

totol per cent of pecks.

above. All groups of Leghorn chicks were

given two hours of reinforcement experi-

ence for pecking at the innately Iess pre-
ferred stimulus, green-triangle, at the

appropriate lge, and were tested without
the presence of any food reward for daily
two-hour periods prior to and after the

reinforcement period.

In the first group, the chicks were I d*y
old when they were given the reinforce-
ment experience. Dtrring reinforcernent,

they were presentecl rvith green-triangler

only, but were tested with both green-

triangle and blue-circle present. These

chicks made 16,000 reinforced responses to

oo
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@ RETNFoRcEMENT i

o--o NATVE

ot< EXTINCTION
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the green-triangle; yet, for six days follow-

irrg reinforcement, there was no effect on

the innate pecking behavior. More than

16,000 responses were made over the six

testing days with an average response to

green-triangle of 27 per cent, which is

within the control limits for green-triangle

preference.

The second group was reinforced at the

age of 2 days for pecking at green-triangle

but not for pecking at blue-circle. In the

of the I-day or 2-day group. Forty-five

thousand reinforced responses, or 99 per

cent of all responses, were made to green-

triangle during the reinforcement period

which occurred at the age of 3 days. Dur-

irrg the seven days of extinction, the re-

sponse to green-triangle remained at a very

high level, never droppirrg below 93 per

cent of the cumulative total of nearly 83,-

000 responses. Even at the last d"y of the

testing, responses to green-triangle were

t23456789tO

AGE (DAYS)

FlG. l8-7. Cumulotive totql per cent of responses

mqde to green-triongle during extinclion by

chicks given the reinforcement experience ql the

qge of 3 doys.

94 per cent. The effect of reinforcement

was therefore quite strong and permanent

for this age group.

The fourth group had their preference

tested for two days at the ages of 3 and 4

days prior to the reinforcement experience.

During this time, they performed at the

control level, giving 23 per cent of their

responses to green-triangle. At the age of

5 days, they were given reinforcement for

pecking at green-triangle. During this time

they gave 98 per cent of their responses to

green-triangle, or 40,000 responses. During
the five subsequent days of extinction, we

see that there was definitely an effect of

reinforcement upon their pecking behavior,

but also that it was not as strong as that

for the 3-day-old group. The preference

t23456789rO
AGE (OAYS)

FlG. I8'-6. Per cent of responses mqde to green-

triongle by chicks given the reinforcement ex-

perience of the oge of 2 doys, in lerms of

cumulotive totol per cent of responses.

reinforcement situation, over 27,000 re-

sponses were made, with 98 per cent of

them to green-triangle. In subsequent test-

irrg there was a short-term effect of rein-

forcement upon pecking behavior; on the

first extinction d*y, 83.5 per cent of the

responses were to green-triangle. However,

preference rapidly dropped from this level;

after five days of testirrg, the total response

to green-triangle was 38 per cent. On the

last two days of testit g, the total responses

to green-triangle were 16 and 24 per cent

to green-triangle for each of these days.

Since these were at the control level, the

effect of reward was therefore completely

extinguished by that time.

The 3-day-old group, on the other hand,

showed behavior quite different from that



for green-triangle gradually declined over

the period of extinction to a total of 79 per

cent of cumulative responses. On the Iast

d"y of testirg, 69 per cent of the responses

were to the green-triangle.

The fifth group, reinforced at the age of

7 days shows no effect of reinforcement

upon their preference. Their preference

was tested at the ages of 4, 5, and 6 days;

during these three days they made a total

r00

123456789rO

AGE (DAYS)

FlG. I8-8. Preference for green-triongle shown

by chicks lested ot the oges of 3 ond 4 doys

ond given reinforcemenf of the qge of 5 doys,

ond cumulotive totol preference for green-lri-

ongle during extinction.

of 35 per cent of their responses to green-

triangle. During the three days of ex-

tinction followirrg reinforcement, their

preference was even lower than their own

prereinforcement control level 
-L4 

per cent

of the total cumulative responses were

made to green-triangle.

The Iast group, reinforced at the age of
I days, Iikewise shows no effect of rein-

forcement upon their pecking behavior.

Their preference for green-triangle during

the four days of prereinforcement testing

was 10 per cent of all responses; after with-
drawal of reward, they pecked 20.5 per

cent at green-triangle.

These results are summarized in Figure

18-11. Here we have plotted by age groups
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the cumulative total per cent of responses

to green-triangle during the extinction pe-

riod. The resulting curye suggests very

strongly that there is a period of maximum

roo

a23456789tO

AEE (DAYS)

FlG. I8-9. Preference for green-lriongle shown

by chicks tested ot the oges ol 4, 5, ond 6 doys

ond given reinforcement ot the oge of 7 doys,

ond cumulotive totol preference for gr€€[-lri-

ongle during extinction.

t23456789!O
AGE (OAYS)

FlG. I 8-I0. Cumulotive totol preference for

green-triongle shown by chicks tested ol the

qges of 4, 5, 6, 7, qnd 8 doys, with reinforce-

ment qt the oge of 9 doys, ond preference shown

during extinction ot the oge of I0 doys.

effectiveness of reinforcement upon modi-

fication of pecking preference, the peak

of which appears to be the third d"y of

age. It may be that the peak is in fact at

the fourth d"y of &B€, and that we would

have an even smoother curve if we had
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data for reinforcement at the ages of 6 and

8 days as well. However, the general con-

clusion is inescapable: there is a "critical

period" during which food reinforcement is

most effective in modifyirrg innate prefer-

ences for pecking at certain objects. Other

ages which we have tested are less and

less effective the farther they are from the

age of 3 days.

t2345678910
AGE (DAYS)

FlG. I 8-l I . "Criticql period" for pecking pref-

erence modificqtion in young chicks. The shqded

oreq indicqtes the control limits set by preferences

for green-triongle opposed to blue-circle os

shown by severol noive groups. The 17 per

cent horizontol line indicotes the overoge prefer-

ence of obout 400 chicks which delivered over

3O0,OOO responses. Only onimols reinforced ol
the oges of 3 or 5 doys cqn be soid to show

the efiects of the reinforcement experience.

Results indicating a period of maximum

effectiveness in terms of permanence of

behavior modification have never been

found for ordinary learning problems using

food as a reward and requirirrg discrimina-

tion between two different visual stimuli;

this is indeed a major finding setting the

process of pecking preference modiftcation

apart from these usual learning situations.

That there should be a "critical period" for
the learning of food objects seems reason-

able since at the age of 3 days a chick no

longer has resources from the yolk sac and

must acquire food by pecking at appro-

priate obiects.

The seconcl indication of this difference

is the effect of carisoprodol and mepro-

bamate upon the retention of this learning.

Meprobamate is a tranquilizing drrrg, and

carisoprodol, which is chemically related,

acts almost purely as a muscle relaxant. In
this experiment ( Hess et ol., 1959 ), the

subjects were L70 Leghorn chicks, 3 days

old at the start of experimentation. They

were divided into four groups: 45 were

4567891O

AGE (DAYS)

FlG. I8-12. Cumulotive totol percentoge of pecks

lo green-triongle during the extinction period by

four groups of chicks. Only the group not given

o drug shows the effect of the reinforcemenl

experience, whereos those thot hod been given

either corisoprodol or meprobomqle behqve es-

sentiqlly like conlrol onimols.

given 16 mg. of carisoprodol one and one-

half hours before being given reinforce-

ment; 45 were given 16 mg. meprobamate

one and one-half hours previously; 40 were

given .2 cc. water one and one-half hours

prior to introduction to the apparatus; and

40 served as control animals. The latter

were given neither drug nor reinforcement

of any kind, whereas the ftrst three gtoups

were given reinforcement for pecking at

green-triangle and not for blue-circle for
a period of two hours in the apparatus,

after having been given a drug or water.
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On each of six days followirrg the rein-

forcement experience, all experimental

groups were given two hours of extinction,

or experience with the stimuli without food

reward for pecking. The control animals

were placed in the apparatus for two hours

on each of these days without the presence

of food reinforcement at any time.

Figure 18-12 shows the results we ob-

tained, in terms of percentage of pecks to

green-triangle, during six days of testing

without reinforcement or the administra-

tion of drugs. All three experimental groups

had been pecking at green-triangle during

the reinforcement period at a level of pre-

cisely 99 per cent. The control group

pecked at green-triangle between 7 and 2L

per cent during the six-day testing period,

while the group given water shows the

effect of reinforcement by peckirrg between

55 and 58 per cent at green-triangle. The

other two experimental groups, those given

carisoprodol or meprobamate, however,

show a performance that is much closer to

the control level than that of the group

given water; the animals that had been

given carisoprodol performed at a level

between 2L and 29 per cent for green-

triangles, while those that had been given

meprobamate pecked at a level of 10 to 12

per cent at green-triangles. It can be easily

seen that the animals that were trained
under the infuence of either drug behaved

during the extinction period essentially as

if they had never been reinforced at all.

With ordinary discrimination-learning

situations, on the other hand, there is no

interference with retention of learning if
that learning has taken place under cariso-

prodol or meprobamate. An example of this

is the followirrg experiment (Hess et al.,

1959 ). Fifteen Leghorn chicks were divided

into three groups of five animals each; one

group learned under the influence of
meprobamate; the second group learned
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under the influence of carisoprodol; and

the third group was given neither drug. All
had been deprived of food but not water
for about five hours prior to experimenta-

tion. All three groups learned equally effi-

ciently. Those that had been given

carisoprodol took 50 trials to reach the

criteria ( 16 out of 20), and those given

meprobamate took 45 trials, as compared

with the control group's 47 trials. Further-
more, of the animals run the following d"y
without having been given drugs, all ran

at least 8 correct responses out of 10 trials;

again, there was no difference between the

three groups.

DISCRINAINATION LEARNING VS. PRI'YIARY

SOCIAL TEARNING

Not only is there a "critical period" deter-

mining the effectiveness of the imprinting
experience, but the effectiveness is also a

function of the amount of effort expended

by an animal in followirrg an imprinting
object. In other words, the more effort a
naive animal makes in followi.rg an object
during the imprinting experience, the bet-
ter it remembers the details of that object,
and the more likely it is to prefer it to
other objects later on. It is the degree of
effort, not the amount of time spent with
the imprinting object as such that deter-
mines the strength of imprinting. This rela-
tionship we have summarized in a Law of
Effort, which states that the strength of
imprintirrg is equal to the logarithm of
effort expended, or f. : Log E ( Hess,

1957 ). The importance of this Iaw is
demonstrated by our experimentation
(Hess, L957; Hess et ol., lg5g) ir, which
chicks and ducklings were imprinted while
under the infuence of meprobamate or
carisoprodol, whose muscle-relaxing effects

have already been noted. We tested ani-
mals as follows: ( I ) imprint when under
the infuence of meprobamate, test when
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drug had worn off; and (2) imprint nor-

mally, test under the infuence of mePro-

bamate later. Control animals were given

Ys cc. of distilled water, while the drug

dosage was 1L30 mg. lkg. body weight.

The animals that had been exposed to the

imprinting situation while under the in-

fuence of meprobamate did not show any

evidence of having been imprinted, while

those imprinted normally and tested under

the drrrg showed perfectlY normal im-

printing.

In later experimentation, chicks were

imprinted under the infuence of cari-

soprodol, and were found to imprint even

less than animals that had had mePro-

bamate, as compared to control animals

which had been given only water.

It is clear that when the imprinting ex-

perience had taken place under the influ-

ence of either meprobamate or carisoprodol,

there was no retention of this experience;

the animals behaved as if they had never

been imprinted. However, there was no

such interference when imprinting had

taken place under normal conditions but

was tested for under the infuence of either

drug. Apparently, then, the muscle-

relaxant efiects of these two drugs resulted

in the loss of efferent consequences and

therefore there was no retention of the

learning taking place in imprinting. These

results are exactly like those we obtained

for the modification of pecking preference

when the reinforcement experience had

taken place under the influence of a drug,

and the same interpretation applies also.

PREFERENCES IN PRINAARY SOCIATIZATION

So far there is a strong indication that the

modification of pecking behavior is more

like the imprinting process than it is like

ordinary discrimination Processes. Further-

more, there are still other factors which

point to the similarity between the two

processes. One of these is the relative

effectiveness of stimulus characteristics

such as color or form in the imprinting

situation. It has already been pointed out

that different colors and forms have dif-

ferent capacities to elicit pecking behavior

in chicks.

In this experiment we had eight spheres,

about 7 inches in diameter, in the colors

red, orange, yellow, green, and blue and in

the achromatic shades of near-black, neu-

tral gray, and near-white. Each of the 95

Vantress Broiler chicks was offered one of

the spheres as an imprinting obiect during

the "critical period." It was found that the

spheres ranked in their effectiveness for

eliciting followirrg from the highest to the

lowest were: blue, red, green, orange , gray,

black, yellow, and white. These colors, in

the same order, were increasingly less

effective in terms of the scores made during

subsequent testing (Schaefer and Hess,

1959 ). Then we took these same spheres

and added superstructures of the same

coloring, so that they had heads, wings, and

tails. These were used to determine form

preferences in imprinting objects. The ad-

dition of superstructures had a definite

effect on the ease with which the following

reaction could be elicited: the plain ball

was found to be the most efficient; the ball

with wing and tail-like superstructures, Iess

so; and the ball to which wings, tails and

head had been added, least efficient.

SUAAMARY

The two processes, imprinting and pecking

preference modification, then, have many

things in common. The followit g sum-

marizes these similarities:

1. Both involve innate behavior patterns.

2. Both involve visual releasers for a

muscular response.

3. Both involve innate preferences in

that in both cases there are some visual



stimuli which are more effective than

others in determining the strength of the

response; both imprinting and pecking

preference have been found to be a func-

tion of color and shape variables ( Schaefer

and Hess, 1959 ), and color preferences of

Vantress Broilers for each case are in-

versely related.

4. Both have a "critical period" of maxi-

mum effectiveness for the learning.

5. Both can be modified in the sense that

the motor behavior pattern can be directed

to an object which is different from that

to which the behavior is naturally directed.

6. In both cases, retention of the learn-

irrg is nullified when it has taken place

under the influence of meprobamate or

carisoprodol; these drugs do not have this

effect in ordinary discrimination-learning

situations in which food is used as a

reward.

All of the above characteristics distin-

guish pecking preference and imprinting
from ordinary learning, where superficially

similar motivations can be utilized, includ-

it g, for example, food reward or escape

from a noxious stimulation such as shock.

There may well be other types of behaviors

in which a "critical period" is important in
determining the character of that behavior

subsequent to the "critical perisd"-fiabitat
preferences, for example. This mechanism,

as well as the others described above,

would distinguish the development and

modification of such behaviors from ordi-

nary learning processes which have been

the prime concern of psychologists. It also

points to the possibility of a tremendous

range of new experimental work using a

wide variety of animals and behaviors.
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SOCIAL DEVETOPMENT IN BIRDS AND ,VIAM,VIAIS

Nicholns E. Collias

The object of this Presentation will be

to bring out the main trends and principles

of social development in certain vertebrate

animals. There are many convergent re-

semblances between birds and mammals

emphasizing the generality of these prin-

ciples. Examples will be drawn from field

and laboratory. The basic function of field

studies is to relate animal behavior in a

detailed way to the natural conditions

under which this behavior evolved, thus

providing the perspective necess ary for the

formulation of significant problems. The

basic function of laboratory studies is to
aid the causal analysis of these problems

by means of controlled, standardized, and

systematically varied conditions. The Proc-
ess of socialization will be considered in

six more or less arbitrary stages.

INITIAL PREDISPOSITION TO RESPOND

The process of socialization may be said

to begin with the initinl predi,ryosition of

newly hatched or newborn young to re-

spond to certain k"y stimuli of simple and

generalized nature. When a chick of the

domestic fowl is lost, cold, or hungry, it
gives loud peeps or distress calls. When it
is returned to its mother or companions, to

a source of warmth, or is fed, it utters

light, rapid peeps of very different char-

acter that we have termed pleasure or con-

tentment notes ( Collias, 1952 ) . A chick on

being isolated sometimes delays a minute

or more before commencing its distress

calls. The fact that an isolated chick does

not first go through a period of giving

pleasure notes iust before commencing to

give distress calls indicates that the pleasure

notes are not to be interpreted as being

merely low-intensity distress calls.

The pleasure notes and the distress calls

are not only uttered in opposite situations,

they are also stractural opposites as re-

vealed by sound spectrograms (Fig. 19-1 ).

They are associated with opposite types of

posture and indicate opposite tendencies

to react. In general, baby chicks move

away from objects or situations that stimu-

late distress calls and ayproach objects or

situations that stimulate pleasure notes. We

believe that these two types of vocaliza-

tions provide a good illustration of what

Charles Darwin ( 1890 ) called the yrinci-

ple of antithesis and refect the balance

between what in human terms would be

called feelings and expressions of securitv

and insecurity.

In general, we have observed that the

functional properties of these vocalizations

and initial social responses of baby chicks

parallel the properties of the central nerv-

ous system as studied by physiologists, €X-

hibiting latency, rhythmicity, fuctuating

264
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threshold, response-reversal, summation,
after-discharge, inhibition, and speciftc

fatigue.

Recently hatched chicks pay no attention
to a mount of a broody hen (Fig. Ig-2 ).
Maternal guidance to food is of little im-

portance at this time, since chicks do not
need to feed the first d"y. To a newly
hatched chick its mother is merely an

adaptable complex of warmth, contact,
clucking sounds, and movement. This can

be demonstrated by hatching individual
chicks in isolation under systematically
varied conditions related to this complex.
The response of such chicks can be quanti-
fied by counting the distress calls given
under different conditions (Table lg-l ) .

When chicks were hatched under a
warm lamp ( 100oF. ) the number of dis-

tress calls given in the first five minutes
after hatching was very greatly reduced as

compared with chicks allowed to hatch at

the subnormal temperature of 78-82cF.
Loss of physical contact, whether with

the inside of the eggshell, or with the

DISTRESS NOTES BY CHICK

FlG. l9-2. Newly hotched chicks of the domestic

fowl were not ot oll ottrocled by this mount of o
hen in the broody posifion.

broodirrg mother, is a very potent stimulus
to the freshly hatched chick. But when such
a chick was kept warrn and the hand of
the observer placed over the chick imme-
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TABLE I9.I AVERAGE NUMBER OF DISTRESS CALLS PER CHICK GIVEN ON

HATCHING UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS*

CONDITION

NUMBER OF

CHICKS ls'r 5 MrN. Znn 5 utN. 3np 5 nalu.

Control, 100o F

Cool, 78-82o F.

Contact:

Present

Absent

Clucking:

Absent

Present

Absent

Movement:

Absent

Present

Absent

12

15

10

10

99

280

3

238

90

247

102

187

240

14

194

157

244

* After Collias, 1952.

diately after it hari hatched, few if any

distress calls were given.

Clucking sounds will also quiet the dis-

tress calls of a recently hatched chick. In

this test the clucking was begun 5 minutes

after the chick had hatched and was

stopped at 10 minutes after hatching time.

In the subsequent 5 minutes the frequency

of distress calls again increased greatly.

The response to moving objects develops

somewhat Iater than do the responses to

temperature, contact, and cluckin$. In these

experiments, a moving object (waving

hand ) induced no consistent cessation of

distress calls at 5 to 10 minutes posthatch-

irrg. However, by one hour after hatching,

sight of any object moving nearby usually

caused a chick to stop its distress calls.

Long &Bo, Douglas Spalding ( 1873 ) ob-

served that chicks as soon as they are able

to walk will follow any moving object. It
has been shown that young coots and moor-

hens trained to follow one model readily

generalize to others (Hinde, Thorpe, and

Vince, 1956).

An example of initial social responses in

a nutnwrutl is the work of David Levy

( 1934 ), who has studied the feeding re-

sponses of young puppies. Born blind and

deaf, young puppies whine loudly if cold or

hungry. By feeding them from bottles with

either large-hole or small-hole nipples,

Levy found that the need to zuck was quite

independent of hunger in these animals.

Inadequate satiation of the sucking re-

sponse before adequate food was secured

resulted in prolonged sucking after hunger

was satisfied and also in frequent sucking

of abnormal objects. Similatly, it has been

shown that the development of social at-

tachments of dogs to a person depends

more on play contacts than on feeding care

( 
"f. 

Scott, 1958 ). Recently, Harlow ( 1959 )

has demonstrated that the nature of the

physical contact provided to the young

by the mother rhesus monkey is the im-

portant k"y to the infant's initial socializa-

tion rather than the food she furnishes it.

SELF.REINFORCEIAENT OF INITIAT

RESPONSES

The next step in socialization is the strong

and rapid self-rei,nforcement of initial re-

sponses with so'cinl experience during an



early sensi,ti,De period, Ieading to the quick
formation of social bonds between parent

and offspring and between the different
siblings. Thus, in the course of routine tests

with chicks we noted that, at first, responses

of chicks to recorded clucking or to sight

of a moving object were very slow, but that
after some mi,nutes of repeated exposure a

chick responded much more rapidly and

frequently ( Collias, 1950a, 1952 ).
The response of followirrg by both duck-

lings and by chicks improves very rapidly
with practice and with the mere experience

of followi.rg (Collias and Collias, 1956 ).
This improvement is not a concomitant of
domestication causing a weakening of ini-
tial endowment in the domestic chick, since

wild ducklings hatched in an incubator from
eggs collected in the field show a similar
improvement in followirrg with experience.

In these tests we used ducklings given the

opportunity to follow a human observer.

A remarkable degree of improvement re-

sults after a duckling has merely followed
a person moving steadily across a room and

back, whether the improvement is meas-

ured by latency, amount, or consistency of

followirg. After exposure to about two
dozen excursions by the observer, a duck-

Iing follows regularly (i."., for the next 10

trials ). Much fewer trials are needed to

induce followi.rg if the observer imitates

the parental attraction calls while moving.

These tests were standardized but some-

rvhat subjective in the sense that mechan-

ical movement was not used for the stimulus

object. After we had published our experi-

ments with chicks (Collias, 1950a, 1952 ),
Ramsay and Hess ( 1954 ) described experi-

ments with both chicks and ducklings

in which mechanical objects were used, and

they also fotrnd considerable improvement

in followi.rg with the mere experience of
followirrg.

We have also studied the socialization of
siblings. Newly hatched chicks placed only
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6 inches apart do not readily approach one

another until they have a few minutes of
actual physical contact with one another

(Collias, 1950b, 1952 ) . Chicks isolated for
about ten days after hatching were found

to keep somewhat apart from the fock two

months later ( Collias, 1950b ). In the case

of Mallard ducklings, Weidmann ( 1958 )

has observed that individuals isolated for
two days after hatching do not later on

form normal social contacts with other

ducklings.

There is an early sensitive period for de-

velopment of the response of followirrg a

parental object in certain birds, which we

demonstrated for domestic fowl ( Collias,

L950a, 1952) and which Fabricius ( 1951 )

demonstrated for the tufted duck and eider

duck in Europe. In our experiments, about

100 chicks of various ages were tested in-
dividually for response on first exposure to
clucking and ih another test to first sight of
a large, retreatirg object (person ) .

The response to clucks was tested in a

runway, I foot wide and 10 feet long,

illuminated within, fanked by cheesecloth

walls, and with a loud-speaker at either end

of the runway, both loud-speakers being

connected with a record player. A toggle

switch enabled the recorded clucking to be

switched back and forth at will from one

loud-speaker to the other. Each chick was

placed in the center of the runway and was

given 5 or 10 trials during each of which
it was exposed to the clucking for one min-

ute. Each trial in which the chick ap-

proached to within I foot of the loud
speaker was considered a positive response.

We found a marked decrease in responsive-

ness to clucking after the first doy post-

hatching ( Fig. 19-3 ) .

A similar decrease in responsiveness to

a person's moving away from the chick was

also found ( Fig. 19-3 ) . In testing the re-

sponse to movement, the observer placed

the chick at his feet and slowly walked
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away about 10 feet. This was repeated five

times for each chick, and a positive response

was taken as a trial in which the chick

followed the observer for 3 feet or more.

More objective testing by use of mechanical

movement would of course be desirable, and

than if several days were ftrst allowed to

elapse.

The mechanisms underlying this early

sensitive period in socialization have not

been completely elucidated. However, the

changirrg balance of social attraction with

B

.-.----- RESPONSE, TO CLUCKING

-Er- R ESPONSE TO A LARG E

RETREATING OBJ ECT
60

40

l--
Z
LrJ

U
E,
U,J
(L

o

a

o

o

o

o
2 6

AGE I N DAYS

FlG. I9-3. Sociol responsiveness of chicks on initiol exposure lo porentol

stimuli decreqses from the ftrst doy ofter hotching (ofter Collios, I9521.

Abscissq refers to oge of chicks qt first exposure lo the specified slimulus.

Ordinote refers lo the per cenl of triols in which o chick qpproqched

the source of the slimulus. Eoch point represenls ol leosl len individuolly

tested chicks; dots refer lo responses lo movement; circles refer lo r€-

sponses to clucking.

such tests were later supplied by Ramsay

and Hess ( 1954 ) for ducklings and Jaynes

( 1957 ) for chicks. They found a marked

decrease in the attractiveness of moving

obiects after the first d"y posthatching com-

parable to our observations with chicks and

those of Fabricius with tufted ducklings.

Similarly, Hinde, Thorpe, and Vince ( 1956 )

fotrnd that young moorhens (Gulltnulu

chloropus) were more likely to follow a

model if tested the first d"y after hatching

fear responses is probably one thing that is

involved, as was suggested by Alley and

Boyd ( 1950 ) ir, relation to field studies on

young coots. Almost a century &Bo, Spald-

ing ( 1873, reprinted 1954 ) observed that

three chicks which he had kept hooded 
"p-

parently from the time of hatching showed

marked fear and avoidance responses when

Ire removed the hoods four clays later. In

chicks and ducklings, fear responses, such

as a tendency to avoid any large approach-



irrg object are very weak on the d*y of

hatching ancl become much stronger there-

after. Otrr clricks, horvever, rvhen tested to

recorded clucking in the runway, showed

little or no apparent fear during testing.

After having completed our observations

on the development of the response of fol-

lowing in chickens and coincidently with
our studies of this response in ducklings,

we decided to check the relationship of
these responses to those under natural con-

ditions. The most crucial period for the

response of followi.rg the parent under

natural conditions in birds would seem to

be the time of leaving the nest. We ob-

served this phenomenon from a blind in
two broods of unconfined, wild ducks. We

watched a nest of a canvasback, which is

a diving duck and nests over water, and a

nest of a blue-winged teal, which is a

surface-feedirrg duck and nests on land.

After the first young ones hatched, there

was a period of about 24 hours in the

canvasback brood and of about 18 hours

in the teal brood before the family finally

left the nest. This period of association in
the nest would appear to provide consid-

erable opportunity for the mother and

young to become conditioned and attached

to each other, thus affording preparation

for the critical time of Ieavirrg the nest.

Neither the canvasback nor the teal

mother in these instances was heard to
give the soft and repetitive attraction calls

for the young until after the latter had

hatched. These call notes were given with
special vigor and frequency when each

mother led her brood off the nest. When a

duckling became separated from the rest of

the brood it gave distress calls; when it
rejoined the brood it gave contentment

notes. The young do not necessarily follow
the mother immediately, as was seen in the

case of the teal brood. The mother teal re-

turned to her lagging brood, and not until
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her second attempt was she successful in
leading the brood away from the nest.

Scott ( 1958 ) has discussed critical p"-
riods in the development of social behavior
in puppies. In the ftrst three weeks after
birth the puppy is highly insulated from
its environment by the immature state of
development of the sense organs and brain.

In its fourth week the puppy has well-func-
tioning eyes and ears and differentiated
patterns in its electroencephalogram. Coin-

cident with these changes it shows a greatly
increased capacity for habit formation and

socialization. About this time the mother

begins to leave the puppies unattended.

Meanwhile, the puppies develop strong
social bonds to each other and Scott sug-

gests that this forms the basis for the later
organization of the hunting pack.

A similar dependence of social organiza-

tion on infantile experience has been de-

scribed by Bartholomew (1959 ) for Alaskan

fur seals under natural conditions. Fur seal

pups are as advanced at birth as dog pup-
pies at 3 weeks of age their socialization

begins at birth, and after the age of I week
is almost exclusively dependent on other

pups. The mothers after the first week fol-
lowing birth of their pups spend not more
than one d"y per week ashore and nurse

only their own pups. Until they are several

years old the young seals, particularly the
males, associate mairly with their own age

class.

INCREASING SOCIAL DISCRIAAINATION

After the establishment of initial social

bonds, the next major step in socialization

is an increasing socinl discriminotion pro-
duced by learned associations based upon
various aspects of the behavior of parent or
siblings. Normal social experience in par-
ticular seems to be strongly self-reinforcing
and leads to increasingly specific social

bonds. Darwin stated ( 1890 ) h" had heard
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it asserted that if a calf be allowed to suck

its mother only once, it is much more diffi-

cult afterwards to rear it by hand. Recently,

]ames ( 1959 ) has shown that chicks will
approach an intermittent light source and

also become attached to a station ary ob-

ject placed next to this light source, indica-

ting a generalized learned attachment to

objects in the vicinity of stimuli to which

the chick is initially predisposed.

Such learned social attachments are nor-

mally developed to the proper species,

to the individual parents, and to specific

fock associates.

Lorenz ( 1937 ), in a discussion of avian

sociologr, has used the word "imprinting"

not as the process of conditioning the social

reactions to a particular individual but to
the species as such. He stated that the

process was confined to a very deftnite

period of early life which in many cases

was of extremely short duration and which,

once accomplished, was totally irreversible.

Craig ( 1908 ) and Whitman ( 1919 ) had

previously shown that young doves or

pigeons raised by another species of dove

or pigeon, md1 after they reach sexual

maturity, attempt to mate with the fostering

species in preference to their owrr. Recent

work by Nicolai ( 1956) on the bullfinch
(Pyrrhula pymhuln) indicates that abnor-

mal sexual attachments to another species

are not established irreversibly in the bull-
finch until some months after the young

have left the nest. We need to know in
more species the amount of conditioning

required to establish sexual fixations to a

strange species.

Individual recognition of one another by

mother and young is known to occur in
many birds and mammals. We shall give an

example of its development in mammals.

Sheep and goat mothers normally permit
only their own young one to nurse, and

reject strange young by moving away or by

butting if the strange young persist in at-

tempting to nurse. This acceptance of their

own young and rejection of strange young

depends on an early critical period re-

stricted to the first few hours following

parturition. This we demonstrated by re-

movin g a kid or lamb at the instant of birth
and then returnirg it to the mother after

an absence of varying periods of time

(Collias, 1953, 1956 ). Five of the six young

so removed, at the time of birth, and kept

isolated for two to four and a half hours

were rejected by their mothers on their

return. Two of these young subsequently

died as a result. Only in these 5 cases out

of 4L kids or lambs that were observed

within one hour after birth was the young

ever seen to be butted by its own mother

on the d"y of birth. The other member in

pairs of twins was used as a control and

was always accepted. In addition, control

experiments showed that mere handling of

the young by the human observer after
birth did not result in its rejection. These

experiments were done at the Cornell
Behavior Farm, where Helen Blauvelt

( 1955 ) later secured quite similar results

with offspring separated at birth from

primiparous mothers.

Development of the ability to recognize

flock associates as individuals is illustrated

by the well-known 'peck-order" in chickens.

That the peck-order is not an artifact of the

henyard was shown by our observation of
a dominance order in winter focks of wild,
unconfined ring-necked pheasants ( Collias

and Taber, 1951 ) . Recently, Guhl ( 1958 )

reported that domestic chicks reared apart

from each other established a dominance

order in a matter of hours when ftrst placed

together at the age at which Soup-reared
controls formed a peck-order. These results

empha size the relevance of developmental

processes to aggressive behavior independ-

ent of contact experience with other



chickens, without' implying that such ex-

perience is devoid of any inf.uence on

aggressiveness. Thus, King and Gurney

( 19il ) observed that male mice raised

with other mice tended to be more aggres-

sive than males reared in isolation from 20

days of age. Aggressiveness in this instance

was measured by latency before fighting

when two strange mice were allowed to

come together.

SOCIALIZATION GUIDED BY FA'IAILY

Gui"dnrrce of the yrung by the parents and

more experienced siblings helps to organize

behavior to a considerable degree at every

stage of the process of socialization (Collias,

1950b, 1952 ) . Thus, in various birds and

mammals, the parents call the young out

of the nest (Collias and Collias, 1956 ) ot

den (Reynolds, 1952 ) and aid them to learn

the proper diet (Kuo, 1930; Collias, 1952 )

and to identify enemies (Lorenz, L952;

Kabat, Collias, and Guettinger, 1953 ). The

importance of play in conditioning young

primates to cooperative behavior has been

suggested by Carpenter ( 1945 ), and this

concept can be extended to other mammals

as well as to birds.

SOCIAL INDEPENDENCE

Increasing sociol independence is shown as

young animals grow older. A chick grad-

ually shows greater exploratory tendencies

and is less likely to give distress calls when

isolated. As the down disappears from its
head it is more likely to be attacked and

driven away by its mother. According to

Guiton ( 1959 ) the response of following a

strange, moving obiect is lost at an earlier

age in socially reared brown leghorn chicks

than in isolated ones, indicating the impor-

tance of normal social experi"rl"". The dir-

appearance of gapirrg in young, hand-raised

starlings can be greatly accelerated by re-

stricting the amount of hand-feeding or
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greatly delayed by increasing the amount

of hand-feeding (Holzapfel, 1939 ). Thus

the period of relative social independence

can be delayed in this species by excessive

parental solicitude.

In the case of mammals it has been ob-

served that distress vocalizations are much

less likely to be given by puppies ( Scott,

1958 ) ot by chimpanzees (Yerkes, 1943 ) o,
isolation, as they grow older.

FUNCTIONING AS A 
'YIE'IABER 

OF A

GROUP

Rei,ntegration into neu socinl groups be-

comes a problem of central importance

with the breakup of the family. Small

closed groups of dogs with a rigid and

strongly developed dominance hierarchy

were found by King ( 1954 ) to be much

more likely to reject and attack strange

dogs than were groups of a less aggressive

breed. Howard and Emlen (L942) observed

in a low-density population of California

Quail (L"phortyx calif orni,ca) in nature

that newcomers were not permitted to ioin
a covey immediately, and that when they

were finally allowed to do so they were

relegated to a place at or near the bottom

of the dominance order. Among chickens it
has been observed that the rate of assim-

ilation of a stranger into the fock is ac-

celerated if the stranger manages to attain

a high dominance level. Furthermore, when

two previously acquainted hens are intro-

duced into a new fock, the more dominant

hen facilitates rise of her partner in the

social scale ( Douglis, 1948 ).
Among California Quail in nature there

is more reshuffiirrg of group membership

at high population densities, whereas social

barriers are more rigorously enforced at

low population densities ( Emlen, 1939 ). It
has been demonstrated experimentally hy

Guhl and Allee (L944) that in stable well-

organized flocks of hens, as compared with
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flocks composed of the same hens in a

shifting membership, there is less fighting,

the average individual gets more to eat,

maintains body weight better, trnd prob-
ably lays more eggs. It appears likely, there-

fore, that a somewhat exclusive membership

of flocks may enhance social organization

and population growth at low densities.

The principal end of social development

among animals is to enable acceptance and

effective functioning of an individual as a

member of an organized group.
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SOCIAT BEHAVIOR OF ANTHROPOID PRIIvIATES:

ANALYSIS OF RECENT CONCEPTS

Stuart A. Altmann
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The major features of vertebrate social

behavior are gregariousness, social com-

munication, territoriality and home range,

social hierarchies ( such as those based on

aggressive dominance and on leadership ),
sexual behavior, parental care, and-at
least among mammals-social play. The

primates are no exception.

Many of these aspects of the social be-

havior of primates have been reviewed

repeatedly (".9., Carpenter, L942, LglZ,
1958; Chance and N{ead, 1953; Miller, IgSl;
Nissen, 1951; Sahlins, 1959; Zuckerman,

1932 ) . The reader is referred to these re-

views for a purvierv that will be assumed

in the follorvirrg disctrssion. In the years

since the publication of these reviews and

the research upon rvhich they were based,

several fteld studies of primate social be-

havior have been conducted, and a number

of intriguirrg concepts of primate socio-

biology have developed. No attempt will
be made here to cover all aspects of primate
social behavior; nor will I attempt to
show how rvidespread are the phenomena

- _llpp,rtcd i. Part lry llese.rch liell.*,ship Nr.
IuF 9005 from the Ntrtional Institute of Mental
Health, National Institute of Health, U.S. public
Health Service.

that will be discussed. Rather, my purpose
will be to establish that certain phenomena

exist among at least some anthropoid
primates.

From June,. 1956, until ]une, 1988, we
carried out a study of the behavior, social
organization and population dynamics of
the rhesus monkeys, Macoca mul,atta, that
inhabit cayo santiago, a small island in the
west Indies. Preliminary results of that
study will be used as a basis for the dis-

cussion; some analogous or homologous

cases in other anthropoid primates will be

pointed out. All statements about rhesus

monkeys for which no reference is cited
are based upon personal observations. A
full analysis of the results of the study is
now in preparation.

SOCIAL CO'I,I,IAUN ICATION

Let us consider certain properties of social
communication that are, so far as is known,
common to all species of anthropoid pri-
mates. The members of all primate social
groups communicate with one another;
that i.s, certain behavior patterns serve as

social messAges in that they affect the
behavior of other members of the group.
Indeed, it is, in part, the presence of such

277
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behavior that enables us to designate the

groups as "social."

While all social behavior is communica-

tive behavior, the converse relation does

not hold: there are behavior patterns that

affect the behavior of other members of the

group and therefore are, by definition,

communicative, yet that are not classed as

"social behavior" in the usual sense of the

term. Primate social behavior is communica-

tive behavior that has certain additional

properties ( 
"f. 

Morris, 1955 ) .

First, the behavioral repertoire of each

species includes a plurality of classes of

communicative acts. In the hamadryas

baboon, Papio hamadyas, for examPle,

there are 70 such elemental classes of

comrnunicative behavior ( Kummer, 1957 ).

There are about the same number in the

rhesus macaque. These are suqprisingly

small vocabularies for animals with such

complex social org anizations.

Second, the communicative acts of each

species of anthropoid primates are a part

of the behavioral repertoire of all mem-

bers of the society, &t least at some stage

in their life history. In contrast, although

predator and prey communicate with each

other, in that each affects the behavior of

the other, they do not share a common

repertoire of social behavior patterns. Pred-

ator and prey are members of the same

community but of different societies.

Third, primate social behavior is plurisit-

uational. The same behavior patterns recur

continually at various times and places.

Thus, by the repetition of items from a

small basic vocabulary, the primates are

able to produce an endless stream of

babble.

Fourth, there are constraints on the ways

in which communicative acts are combined.

Certain sequences are far more probable

than others, and the behavior of a primate

depends in part on the previous behavior

of other members of the group. Letting i

represent any item from a species' rePer-

toire of social behavior, we would, in

general, like to be able to sPecifY

the ioint probabilities, p(ir,ir, . . . ,i,) or

the r - J st order transition probabilities,

Dir.iz, . .i,-LU,r), taking r uP to the length

of the longest sequences of behavior that

significantly decrease the uncertainty of our

predictions when comPared with predic-

tions based on sequences of length r - 7.

For a species with a repertoire of n distinct,

socially significant behavior patterns, the

maximum number of unique courses of

interaction is $ no, where m is the max-

3,
imum value of r, as indicated above, and a

is an arbitrary symbol with the range

indicated. The social behavior of primates

can thus be treated as stochastic Processes.

Fifth, the elements of social communica-

tion are interpersonal, that is, all members

of the group or even of the species respond

in a generally predictable way to each pat-

tern of social behavior, though individual

difierences may still be of great significance.

More specifically, in the terms of our

stochastic model, the matrices of sequential

probabilities that are based on random

samplings of the interactions of all mem-

bers of a society or species can be used as

a basis for predicting the behavior of any

member of the group-though, doubtless,

partitioning these matrices by zga, by sex,

or by individuals will increase the accuracy

of predictions. This property makes pos-

sible the description of patterns of social

behavior that are characteristic of the

society or species. The selective rationale

for this property becomes obvious if one

considers the probable fate of a monkey

that persistently gave the "wrong" resPonse

or that responded randomly to threats,

alarm calls, and sexual Presentations. His



chances of survivirrg and of reproducing

would be nil.
We will discuss in detail the concept

of social communication as stochastic proc-
esses elsewhere ( Altmann, 1961 ) and will
therefore not pursue it further here.

This analysis of universal features of pri-
mate social communication may help to
clarify our definition of "society" as "an

agsegation of socially intercommunicat-

ing, conspecific individuals that is bounded

by frontiers of far less frequent communi-

cation."

,NETAC O'iA'IA U N I CATI O N

Primates include in their repertoire a set of
social messages that serve to affect the way

in which other social messages are inter-

preted. In a sense, the use of such messages

involves communication about communica-

tion. It is therefore designated as "metacom-

munication" ( Bateson, 1955; Ruesch, 1953;

Ruesch and Bateson, 1951 ).
For example, preceding and accompany-

i.rg play encounters, rhesus monkeys went

through certain motions ( e.g., gamboling,

looking at their playmates from between or

beside their own hind legs with their heads

upside down ) that signaled to the other

members of the play group that any aggres-

sive behavior in the play situation would
not be 'ieal" aggression: the playing mon-

keys mouthed and nipped each other but
did not bite, even though their dentition
and i"* musculature were mature enough

to do so.

The sequential patterning of responses

in play differs from those in nonplay

situations: they can be represented by
different stochastic processes. The meta-

communicative messages that enabled the

monkeys to distinguish between play and

nonplay acted like mechanisms that some-

how switched the monkeys from one entire

set of response patterns to another.
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Like communication, metacommunica-

tion sometimes breaks down. Rhesus mon-

keys never vocalized durirrg their aggressive

play. Not infrequently a play situation

became so rough that an infant no longer

accepted it as play; the metacommunica-

tive message, "This is play," broke down.

The infant squealed. Its mother quickly
approached and threatened her infant's

playmates, who then fed. Older monkeys
"anticipated" the mothers' intervention:

they fed from the play area whenever any

member of the play group squealed.

There are other examples of metacom-

munication in anthropoid primates. One of
the most obvious and thus one of the most

easily overlooked involves the fact that
their social messages are almost always

directed toward particular individuals or

groups. The social messages of primates are

seldom of the form, "To whom it may con-

cem." Such directedness is comparable to
the statement, "The followirg messages are

intended only for you." Primates indicate

such directedness by facirrg and looking at

the recipient of the message, approaching

it, or by other postures and gestures. Such

metacommunicative signals serve to restrict
the responses to a message to something

less than the entire group of animals that
is within sight or sound of that message.

The means by which relative dominance

status is communicated constitute another

form of metacommunication in anthropoid

primates. Dominant rhesus monkeys can be

recognized by a particularly brisk, striding
gait, by the posture of the tail (held erect

and curled back at the tip ) , by the fact
that they sit calmly, rather than persistently
glancing around them as do some of the
most subordinate monkeys, and so forth.
Similar status indicators have been de-

scribed in ]apanese macaques, Macaca

fuscata ( Itani, 195a ); in hamadryas ba-

boons ( Kummer, 1956, 1957 ) ; and in
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chacma baboons, Papio ursi,nus (Bolwig,

1g5g ).

THE ABILITY TO PREDICT

During the course of the study of rhesus

monkeys, I was greatly impressed by the

fact that the monkeys were constantly

faced with exactly the same problem that I
was, viz, predicting social behavior. The

relative success or failure of any individual

monkey depended very greatly upon his

ability to make the appropriate responses

to different individuals under a variety of

circumstances. Beyond that, he had con-

tinually to revise his behavior in order to

cope with the fact that his own behavior

and capabilities, as well as those of the

other members of his group, were under-

going both long-term changes, as a part of

maturity and senescence, and short-term

changes, due to illness, wounds, stressful

situations, and so forth. For example, an

adult male rhesus who could, at times, be

approached with impunity constituted, at

other times, a definite threat.

Making the appropriate responses re-

quired that the monkeys have an ability to

observe, to remember, and to predict. Fur-

ther, the monkeys were capable of basing

their actions upon observed, communica-

tive, and metacommunicative behavior in

sequences that were of considerable length

and that did not have completely deter-

mined outcomes; i.€., they dealt with their

own social groups as stochastic processes.

GREGARIOUSNESS

Zuckerman, on the basis of the data that

were available nearly three decades ego,

posfulated that "the main factor that deter-

mines social grouping in sub-human pri-
mates is sexual attraction" ( Zuckerman,

1932, p. 31 ). This theory apparently was

based on the conclusion that monkeys, apes,

and man-unlike most nonprimates-have

no anestrum but, rather, ""*Perience a

smooth and uninterrupted sexual and rePro-

cluctive life" ( Zuckerman, 1932, P. 51 ) .

During the two-year study on Cayo

Santiago, mating among the sexually mature

rhesus monkeys began rather abruptly each

year around the latter part of September

and continued for about five months there-

after. A breeding season has been observed

also in the Japanese macaques, the infants

being born from June to August ( Itani,

1954 ). There was no obvious diminution in

the sociability of the females during

diestrum or of the group as a whole during

the prolonged anestrum.

Virtually all mature rhesus monkeys were

attracted to the dominant, adult males,

even outside of the breeding season. The

young were, in turn, attracted to their

mothers, their siblings, and other close

associates. The dominant males initiated

and directed progressions of their entire

group at all times of the year. Whenever

the dominant male of a Soup got up and

briskly walked awaf , sometimes giving

a deep, gruff vocalization ('Lfi, hfi, hri

. . . " ), the other members of the group

moved away with him.

At all times of the year, a rhesus monkey

that became isolated from the group began

actively searchirrg and calling ("cew, cew,

cew . . . " ). This occurred regardless of

the gender, sexual maturity, or phase of the

menstrual cycle of the lost monkey.

When two groups approached each other

or intermingled at their peripheries, aggres-

sive interactions began as soon as the

approach or presence of strangers was

noticed. Since this detection requires famil-

iarity with all members of one's own group,

it was not done by the youngest members

of the Soup.
A result of the affinities among members

of a Soup and of the aggression toward

strangers is that primates Iive in discrete



social groups with highly stable member-

ship.

SEXUAL BEHAVIOR AND REPRODUCTION

The division into discrete, breeding groups

with a relatively small amount of mating

among the offspring of different groups,

characteristic of many species of anthropoid

primates, closely resembles the model

( Wright, 1940, 1949 ) for popultrtions ca-

pable of both rapid and sustained evolution.

In contrast with the females of most

groups of vertebrates, female anthropoid

primates characteristically accept or solicit

copulation throughout a far longer sprln of

their sexual cycle than can be expected to

lead to conception. This extended period

of sexual receptivity is of social significance.

During estrous periods of several days,

female rhesus monkeys associated very

closely with one male at a time. Some fe-

males associated with only one male

throughout one or more estrous periods;

others, with a series of two or more males.

During these mating associations, the fe-

male had almost the same dominance status

as that of the male rvith whom she asso-

ciated. When she threatened other monkeys,

the female's consort interceded for her. Fur-

thermore, intense aggression was rarely
directed by a male toward his mate. At-
tempts to determine the dominance rela-

tions between males and their consort

females were unusually difficult. Thus, the

estrous female is in an advantageous social

position, particularly if she becomes the

consort of one of the most dominant males

of her group. Perhaps this augmentation

of the social status of estrous females has

been part of the basis for selection of longer

sexual receptivity.

Differential reproduction is one of the

major factors altering the gene frerluencies

of populations. We u,ill try to explicate the

relation between the dominance status of
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rhesus males and their access to sexually re-
ceptive females. Let us first consider the
biological premises of our model. As we
acquire more knowledge about this species,

doubtless some of these premises will have

to be amended. However, they are prob-
ably sufficiently accurate for a first approx-

imation. The premises are as follows:
First, the menstrual cycles of the females

are independent, i.e., diachronic.

Second, the mean probability (p) that
a female is in estrus is one-third; i.e., the

period of sexual receptivity of the female

is, on the average, one-third of her men-

strual cycle ( Carpenter, L942) . In contrast,
males are continually receptive.

Third, if only one estrous female is avail-
able to two males, she will consort with the
more dominant male of the two.

Fourth, males do not consort with more
than one female at a time.

As shown by Chance and Mead ( IgSg ),
it follows from the first two premises that
in a population of n sexually mature,

nonpregnant females the probability that
there will be exactly r females in estrus at
any one time is

f(,,r;F)-0p.0-Dn-r.

The male of any dominance rank, r, will
have access to an estrous female if and only
if r or more females are simultaneously in
estrus; i.e., the probability that the male

of rank r will have access to an estrous

female is

I f@,x:t)

n

I:r

We have computed the chance that the

male of each rank will have access to a

receptive female in groups of various sizes.

The results are shown in Figure 20-L. These

results have several interesting feafures.

First, there is a sharp change in the prob-
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ability of access to females where the rank

of the males equals one third the number

of sexually mature, nonPregnant females.

The males are sharply demarcated into the

"haves" and the "have nots." Second, the

equability of the distribution of the receP-

tive females among the males depends

upon the total number of females in the

group, as well as on the ratio of males to

females. To the extent that access to sex-

ually receptive females is firectly correlated

with reproductive success, the intensity of

sexual selection can be expected to be a

function of the total number of sexually

mature females in the group.

Unfortunately, the two groups of monkeys

that were on Cayo Santiago do not provide

enough data to test this model. Data from

a series of groups in their native habitat are

highly desirable.

TIATERNAT BEHAVIOR AND INFANT

DEVETOP'VIENT

In recent years, there have been a number

of excellent laboratory studies of mother-

infant relations in the rhesus monkey

( Harlow, Ch. 10, this volume ). Unlike the

surrogate mothers that have been used in

these studies, the real mother is resPonsive

to the infant. In addition, the relations be-

tween mother and infant develop within a

broader social context: both mother and

infant interact with other members of their

Soup, who are, in turn, highly attracted to

the infant.

Let us look brief y at some of these more

complex social relations. In the first days
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after the birth of an infant, the female

rhesus usually threatens or moves away

from other monkeys that attempt to handle

the neonate. The neonate, from birth, clings

tightly to its mother's fur. Presumably, in-

dividual recognition is established during

this early period of partial isolation. The

infant rhesus certainly gives every indica-

tion of being capable of such learning

( Harlow, 1959 ) ; and very few mistakes are

made afterwards, either by the mother, in

locating her infant from among a group

of infants, or by the infant, in identifying

n n =3

t e) o* (r-p)'-*
x=r

n:l



its mother from among a group of adult
females.

As the infant rhesus matures and be-

comes capable of independent locomotion,

its mother makes use of two other devices

for limiting its social contacts: retrievirg
the infant as it moves away from her, some-

times pulling it back to her by the tail
alone, and threatening other monkeys from
the infant, p&rticularly any monkeys that
hurt the infant. The older monkeys come

to recognize the zone of protection that is

provided by the mother; the infant is rarely
treated roughly in her immediate vicinity.
In striking contrast to the rhesus monkeys,

female howling monkeys, Alwotta palliata,
do very little to interfere with the social

interactions of their infants ( Altmann,
1g5g ) .

In view of the close relation that develops

between a dam and her infants, it is per-
haps not surprising that the infant rhesus

monkey's closest associate, other than its
mother, is its next-older sibling.

These facts raise several interesting ques-

tions about the degree to which an infant
may learn patterns of social interaction
from its mother and siblings, thereby in-
heriting from them its social status. While
very little information on this point is now
available for nonhuman anthropoids, it
should be pointed out that socially learned

and transmitted behavior is not completely
unknown in these animals. The spread of
food preferences through societies of

]apanese macaques has been studied over

a number of years. Preliminary results in-
dicate that transmission may occur more
readily from mother to infant and from
dominant to subordinate than in the reverse

directions ( Frisch, 1959; Itani, Ig54 ).
The rhesus mother frequently grooms her

infant. The very young infant does not
reciprocate, however. Opposition of thumb
and forefinger does not mafure until the
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infant is about I months of age ( Hines,

rg42).

Such social groomirrg is one of the most

frequently seen activities in groups of cer-

copithecid and pongid primates. As has

been demonstrated in the chimp anzee, Pan

troglodytes (Falk, 1958 ), and as is doubt-
less true of other primates, grooming may
serve as a "reinforcer," perhaps due, in part,
to the salty taste of the detritus that is

picked from the fur (Ewing, 1935 ).

SOCIAL PIAY

Groups of playing monkeys are a conspicu-

ous part of primate societies of many

species. The play patterns of the rhesus

monkeys that were observed on Cayo

Santiago had a number of interesting

features. We have mentioned the fact that
there were metacommunicative messages

that enabled the monkeys to distinguish be-

tween play situations and nonplay situa-
tions, and that this distinction sometimes

broke down.

The play groups seemed to be unstable
unless the "games" that were played were
"fair" games, i.€., unless each of the partici-
pants had approximately equal chances of
dominating the play-aggressive situations.
This stability was achieved, in part, by
what we shall refer to as "self-handicap-

ping": the monkeys that were dominant in
nonplay situations were, during play, only
about as intense in their play-aggression as

were their subordinate playmates.

In the long run, however, the more
dominant individuals did play a rougher

game. Doubtless, it was in these early play
situations that many of the future domi-
nance relations were b"i"g established. In
general, the larger and older monkeys were
the more aggressive. The younger monkeys

tended to avoid playing with the older
ones. As a result, there was a strong tend-
ency for the play groups to consist of like-
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aged monkeys. Similar observations have

been made on play groups of Japanese
macaques ( Itani, 1954 ).

As the monkeys approached sexual ma-

turity, their relative dominance status be-

came more clear-cut. Concomitantly, play

became less frequent, perhaps due in part

to the inability of the monkeys to accept,

even within the context of a play situation,

a reduction in status.

SU}1'Y1ARY

Several recent concepts of primate socio-

biology have been discussed, using the

rhesus monkey as a paradigm. It is postu-

lated that the social communication of all

species of primates is characterized by a

number of types of messages that are given

and responded to by all members of the

society in essentially the same way. The

responses are relatively unstereotyped,

however, so that the sequences of messages

that make up social interactions can be

represented by stochastic processes.

In addition, antropoid primates are ca-

pable of communicatirg about their own

communication process, that is, their reper-

toires of behavior include classes of mes-

sages that affect the responses to other

messages. The use of such messages is

called "metacommunication." Metacom-

munication is used by anthropoid primates

in distinguishing between play and nonplay

situations, in communicatirrg their social

status, and in directing their behavior

toward particular individuals.

The ability of primates to cope with their

own complex and ever-changing patterns of

social communication depends upon their

remarkable ability to observe, to remember,

and to predict. While sexual attraction is of

undoubted importance in primate societies,

there are other attractions among anthro-

poid primates that keep groups together

during the females' diestrous and anestrous

phases.

Three aspects of primate reproduction-
the division into virtually closed breeding

groups, the extended period of sexual re-

ceptivity of the females, and the relation

between the dominance status of the males

and their access to females-have been dis-

cussed and some of their evolutionary im-

plications considered.

The infant matures within a complex

social milieu. Recognition of mother by in-

fant and vice versa may be established dur-

irrg an early period of partial social isolation

of the two. The mother sometimes restricts

the social contacts of the infant by mov-

irg away with the infant clinging to

her, by pulling the infant back to her when

it moves awo/, or by threatening others

from the infant. Aside from its mother, the

infant's closest associate is its next-older

sibling. Although the infant is frequently

groomed by its mother, it cannot recipro-

cate until it is physically mature enough to

oppose its thumb and forefinger.

Play groups are unstable unless each in-

dividual has about the same chance of

winning. Stability is achieved by metacom-

municative messages, by a tendency toward

restriction into like-aged groups, and by
"self-handicapping" on the part of older

and stronger individuals. In the long run,

certain individuals play a rougher game.

Future dominance relations may be worked

out in these early play groups.
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One hundred years ago Charles Darwin

published The Origin of the Species. The

theory of evolution formulated principally

by Darwin and Wallace, and elaborated by

Huxley, Spencer, and others, resulted in

an intellectual revolution, especially in

biological thought. The well-known theory

of evolution, supplemented later by theories

of genes and heredity, has stimulated a

century of vigorous research. Furthermore,

these theories have provided general

themes and categories for organizing and

ordering large quantities of information,

especially on the levels of the taxonomy and

morphology of living organisms. In the

areas of physiology and behavior, however,

these theories have not been as helpful. It
has proved to be particularly difficult for

scientists to formulate theories and to order

systems of information on the evolution of

social behavior, and thus to bridge the gaps

of larowledge between the biological funda-

mentals and the basic processes of complex

social behavior. The chasm between the

social behavior of human and nonhuman

organisms remains wide and generally un-

bridged by integrated systems of both theo-

retical and factual information. Apparently

what is needed is the development of the

field of comparative social behavior which

would correspond to but extend the areas

of comparative anatomy, comParative Phys-

iology, physical anthropology, and com-

parative psychology. This development

should eventually integrate facts and prin-

ciples across the intervening emergents of

language and culture.

At present there is a strong resurgence of

interest in research on the social behavior

of nonhuman primates, both in the field

and in the laboratory. These investigations,

if conducted intelligently with sufficient

vigor over an adequate period of time and

on a broad front, may eventually provide

valid data and principles for understanding

the phylogenetic development of human

social adaptations and adiustments. Then

we may be able to discard such abstract

concepts as Freud's "id," McDougall's "in-

stinct," Horney's 'basic anxiety," Jung's
"archetype," and other such terms now

commonly used both to describe and to ex-

plain organic, functional, and biosocial

behavior.

The comparative studies of patterns of

groupings and systems of social behavior in

the nonhuman primates can be viewed as

one attempt to describe and to construct

culture-free models of groups and popula-

tions of organisms. Such research could be

a part of the broad research strategy con-

cerned with the development of an under-
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standing and perhaps eventually the rational

control of complex biosocial behavior.

It could be one step toward answering the

many important questions which remain

unanswered in this area.

We must face the fact that however

much we may desire to ffnd solutions to

urgent professional probleffis, includirg
"mental health," personal-social adjust-

ments, ffid the dynamics of populations,

basic science generally must progress by

small steps. Our haste and anxiety to have

solutions to many critical human problems

may have led to many premature generali-

zations in the behavioral sciences, thus

actually retardirrg rather than advancing

the development and formulation of proved

principles of sociobiology. Until basic prin-

ciples have been established by evidence,

uncertainties and indecision will charac-

terize the applied professional arts of psy-

chiatry, psychoanalysis, anthropology, and

applied psychology.

THEORETICAL ORIENTATION

The purpose of this paper is to apply a

general hypothesis and to give the perti-

nent and available data on the composition

of groups of one species of primate, the

howler monkey (Alouatta palliato), in the

population of Barro Colorado Island, Pana-

ma Canal Zone.

The Hypothesis

Bernard formulated and Cannon ( 1929 )

elaborated and supported the illuminating
general hypothesis of the "steady stote" or
homeostoais. The theory holds that physio-

Iogical functions and biochemical and neuro-

humoral regulatory mechanisms operate as

systems to maintain dynamic equilibria in
the inter I environments of organisms.

These homeostatic mechanisms also serve

to control cycles of physiological functions
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and the related overt behavior. They limit
variability within definable ranges of toler-
ance in nonnal physiolog;r and behavior.

They operate to release energy surges and

to activate emergency adjustments under

stress and unusual environmental demands.

The overt behavioral adjustments of the

organisms can be viewed logically as exten-

sions or phases of the physiological adjus-

tive or regulatory mechanisms. If this

extension of the general hypothesis is made,

then the theory of homeostasis may be

tested in its application to the naturalistic

activities of nonhuman primates.

Therefore, I propose that the hypothesis

of homeostatic regulators be extended to

and tested on the level of complex social

behavior. In line with this theory it may be

shown that the composition and patterns

of groups of primates living in a naturalistic

context are the resultants of interactive be-

havioral systems which regulate and main-

tain norms of ordered adjustments for
individuals within structured groups as well
as the adjustment of groups within a pop-

ulation of animals. In addition, subhy-

potheses can be formulated to account for
variations in group compositions and pat-

terns which are characteristic of a genus or

species. It would appear that variations

plus or minus from the grouping patterns

characteristic of a species instigate "stress"

or motivate behavior which reestablishes

the grouping norms. This and similar hy-

potheses can be tested by adequate field

observations.

Three great general theories for motivat-
irrg and integrating research in sociobiology

have been referred to: The theory of evolu-

tion, the theory of heredity, and the theory

of homeostasis. The third theory challenges

the formulation of many subhypotheses

bearing on complex social interactions and

especially the dynamics of group composi-

tion and organization.
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THE CO'}TPOSITION OF HOWTER 
'\AONKEYGROUPS

Four major field studies have been made

on the howler population of Barro Colorado

Island, Panama Canal Zone, since 1932. As

far as is known, no other nonhuman primate

population has been observed so intensively

or over such a long period of years. At-

tempts to make exhaustive censuses of the

population and detailed analyses of the

composition of all observable groups were

made in 1932 and 1933 (Carpenter, 1934 ),
1951 (Collias and Southwick, 1952 ), and

again in 1959. Furthermore, a sample of 15

groups was also analyzed in 1935 ( Car-

penter, 1953 ) .

The data for the analyses of grouP com-

positions Are shorvn in Tables 21-1 through

Table 21-5. The data are arranged to shorv

groups in order of size und five classes of

animals: males, females without infants,

females with infants, infants, and juveniles.

Infants and juveniles are each classified

into three subcategories corresPonding to

stages of growth and maturation. The

tables show the patterns of consistencies and

variations of the groups, including their

size, and other differences for the total

sampled populations of each field study.

The analyses of grouPs made during the

1930's showed that there was a central

grouping tendency for howlers around

which group size and comPosition varied

TABTE 2I -I CENSUS OF 23 HOWTER GROUPS, APRIT, 1932

INFANTS JUVENILES TOTALSFEMALES

123123

GROUPS

(onorn

or srzr) MALES

WITHOUT

YOUNG

WITH

YOUNG

4

5

10

1l

13

14

14

l4
15

15

15

18

18

18

19

t9
20

20

22

24

27

28

35

398

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

1

2

2

1,

2

1

a

.)

1

2

5

3

1

4

5

42

1

2

1

1,

1

1,

2

2

2
a

-)

1

1

4

2

1

3

2

30

2

1

1

2

6

1

1

3

30

4

1

1

1

1

2

1

1,

1

1

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

4

1

27

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

2

2

3

2
a

-)

a

-)

1

2

4

2

3
a

-)

2

3

4
a

J

2

5
a

J

5

5

63

3

2

2
a

J
a

J

5

3

3

4

4

2

6

5

5

7

5

6

5

4

5

10

7

9

108

1

1

1

2

2

3

2

2

4
.,
J

2

4

2

2

3

2

4

3

4

1

6

4

5

63

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

2t

22

23

2

1

2

2

3

4

20Totals 15
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TABLE 212 CENSUS OF 28 HOWTER GROUPS, APRIL, 1933

FEMALES INFANTS TUVENILES TOTALS

GROUPS

(onoan

or srzr) MALES

WITHOUT

YOUNG

\^/ITH

YOUNG 123 123

4

5

6

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

15

17

18

18

19

19

20

20

21

21

23

23

24

25

25

27

27

29

3

1

2

1

2

2

1

2

2

2

1

2

2
.,
J

2

1

3

3

3

4

J

J

1

2

2

J

51

2

1

J

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

2

2
.l

J

2

1

2

1

1

3

2

2

37

1

2

1

4

J

3

3

1

1

1

1

5
.,
-)

)5

2

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

5

2

3

1

-)

5

3

1

J

44

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

21

2

3

2

2

J

4

3

5

3

5

4

4

2

5

5

3

4

5

4

7

6

3

9

4

98

I

2

4

1,

2

4

4

2

2

2

1,

5

2

J

J

8

4

1

6

4

)
5

2

5

10

8

94

1

2

2

2

1,

1

2
a

J

2

2

2
.,
J

J

J

3

3

4

3
a,)
3

4

3

4

5

5

5

-)

5

82

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
'l-otals

2

2

1

1

4

2

2

489

1

1

2

3

29

within limits. The results of the different

censuses also showed some degree of con-

sistency in the proportions of animals of

different categories in the total population

samples (Carpenter, L952, Igil ). Using the

data for 66 groups observed in three sam-

plings with a total of LL24 animals and

calculating the proportion of animals of the

five classes, it r,vas possible to derive a kind

of norm of prryottions of the different

categories for the total population samples.

Table 2L-6 gives these summarized results.

For the three field studies made during the

1930's the proportions were : L7 per cent

adult males, 40 per cent females, L7 per
cent infants, and 26 per cent juveniles.

These proportions, and especially that of
adult males to adult females living in
groups and having reproductive possibili-
ties, the sex socionomic ratio, were as-

sumed to be characteristic of the organi zecl

groups of howlers ( Alouotta palliata) and

thus to constitute grouping norms about

which variations rvoulcl occur.

A test of the hypothesis that genera or
species of nonhuman primates have char-
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TABLE 21.3 CENSUS OF I 5 HOWLER GROUPS, JANUARY, 1935

FEMALES INFANTS JIIVENILES TOTALS

GROUPS

(ononn

or szr) MALES

WITHOUT

YOUNG

WITH

YOUNG 723 723

6

7

9

16

16

18

18

19

19

20

2l
22

23

25

34

2

1

2

4

1

7

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

J

3

3

3

4

3

3

1

2

5

38

1

2

2

2

7

5

4

4

3

3

6

4

9

7

8

67

I
1

2

2

3

2

4

3

3

3

4

3

6

6

6

49

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Totals

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

I
2

3

24 273

4

4

4

4

5

2

4

3

5

3

47

2

1

1

2

2

1

2

5

2t

2

I
3

2

1

2

13

2

1

1

2

2

12

acteristic grouping patterns would be to
disturb these norms and then determine

whether or not they are re-established.

Events and conditions provided for this

kind of test with the howlers of Barro

Colorado Island.

Table 2l-4 gives the data on the howler

population and comPosition of groups as

observed by Collias and Southwick in 1951

( 1952 ) . Several years prior to this census

an epidemic, presumably of yellow fever,

had drastically reduced the howler popu-

lation on the Island. The comPosition and

structures of groups were also radically

changed. The sizes of the groups were

greatly reduced; the largest Soup found in

1951 about equaled the median-Soup

size of the 1932-1933 censuses. Table 2L-6

also shows changes in the proportions of

howlers in the different observed cate-

gories: 15 per cent males, 56 per cent fe-

males, 15 per cent infants, and 13 per cent

juveniles.

The grouping patterns were changed.

Only 6 out of 30 groups analyzed in 1951

had 2 males; all of the rest, or 24 groups,

hnd urly 1 adult mnle. Nevertheless, Do

group was found without an adult male,

and there were 3.8 animals classifted as

females for each male living in groups. It
can be inferred that a redistribution of

males among groups had occurred, since

it is highly improbable that the epidemic

killed adult males selectively in the groups

so as to leave one and only one male in

each group of the 24 and only 2 males in 6
other groups.

The changed compositions of groups

found in 1951 challenged the validity of

the assumptions and conclusions formu-

lated on observations of the 193Os that

there were species-speciftc patterns of

groupings for nonhuman primates ( Car-

penter, 1951 19il ).
Based on the group norms and central

grou,ptng tendency established for the

howlers in 1932, 1933, and 1935, and fol-

lowing a study of the Collias and South-
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TABIE 2I-4 CENSUS OF 30 HOWLEI GTOUPS, MARCH-APRII, I95I

FEMALES INFANTS JUVENILES TOTALS

GROUPS

(ononn

or srze) MALES

WITHOUT

YOUNG

\^/ITH

YOUNG 123 123

2

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

6

7

7

7

7

7

7

8

9

9

9

10

10

10

10

1l
1t

t2

t2

16

t7
239

1

2

I

2

2

2

3

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

I
2

3

3

3
a

J

2

3

36

1

2

2

J

3
-l

J
a

J

3

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

2

5

4

4

5

4

4

6

3

3

3

5

3

7

6

99

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

I

1

2

1

36

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

t9
20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

1

2

1

1

2

1 I

1

1

1

1

2

18

1

1

I
7

1

1

7

1

1

1

12

2

t3 1lTotals

wick census of 1951, I predicted in 1953

that by 1960 the proportions of males and

females in groups would be re-established

and would approximate the norms found
in the 1930's. I also predicted that by 1960

the average group composition that was

previously observed would be re-estab-

lished or closely approximated (Carpenter,

1953 ).
The predicted modal group composition

for 1960 was: 3 adult males, 7 adult fe-

males, 3 infants and 4 juveniles plus

(XMr).o The census made during the sum-

mer of 1959 yielded information which
conftrmed this prediction. Table 2L-6 gives

these proportions for 44 groups and 814

animals observed during the 1959 census.

The means by categories are: 3.1 adult
males, 81 adult females, 3.6 infants, 3.5

juveniles plus (XM, ).o The median Soup
$ ( XM, ) signifies an unknown number of males

living as individuals and tangentially with groups.
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TABTE 2I-5 CENSUS OF 44 HOWTEN GROUPS, JUNE-AUGUSI, 1959

FE,M AI,IiS INFANTS JUVENII,IiS T'OTALS

GROUPS

(onorn

or srzr) MALES

WITHOUT

YOUNG

WITH

YOLII{G 123 123

a

-)

4

4

4

6

9

10

11

11

12

12

12

13

t3
14

14

14

14

15

16

17

18

18

18

18

19

19

21

22

22

23

23

24

24

25

27

28

28

28

32

33

34

37

45

814

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

2

2

3

2

1

2

2

J

2

1

4

5

4

2
a

J
a

J

5

4

4

66

1

1

2

1

J

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

4

6

1

1

1

2

a

J

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

45

2

1

2

2

2

1

3

2

4

2

4

5

1

5

4

2

2

2

J

1

2

6

6

4

4

2

7

5

4

5

4

4

7

6

8
a

J

5

321

2

3

1

2

3

2

5

3

J

6

5

5

5

4

4

4

5

3

3

7

4

4

8

7

8

6

8

7

5

3

6

8

10

3

8

7

9

12

9

7

13

9

1,7

17

270

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

3

1

3

3

3

3

3

2

5

2

2

4

3

4

4

4

4

J

4

6

3

J

2

3

4

J

3
.l

J

8

5

5

4

J

4

7

9

461otals

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

2l
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

4l
42

43

44

T

1

1

1

1

3

1

2

1

2

2

1

1

2

1,

2

3
a

J

4

3

46

2

2

1

a

J

2

1

46

1

2 2

2

111

1

2

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

1

J

2
a

J

3

2

4

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

2

1

2
a

-)

1

1

3

4

2

1

5

43

1,

1

1

2

3

I

20
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TABTE 2I.6 PNOPORTION OF DIFFERENI CATEGORIES IO TOIAT SATIPTE AND AVERAGES

IIE,MAI,F:S

YEAR OF

CENSUS MALES INFANTS JUVENILES TOTALS

WITHOUT WITH

INFANTSINFANTS

1932

1933

1935

0.16

0 .17

0.18

0 .77

0 .17

0.15

0.18

0 .27

0.19

0.24

0 .23

0.42

0. 33

0.18

0 .20

0.14

0 .77

0 .17

0.15

0.16

0.23

0 .24

0. 30

0.26

0.26

0.13

0 .17

398

489

239

16

20

t4

0

0

0

Average

proportion

1951

1959

0.40

0. 56

o .17

0.15

0. 16

239

814

observed consisted of 4 males, 8 females,

4 infants, and 2 juveniles.

Thus, it can be seen that when the popu-

lation of howlers increased there was, as

predicted, a re-establishment of the group

composition approximating but slightly ex-

ceeding the predicted central grouping

norms.

BEHAVIORAL CORRELATES OF VARIATIONS

IN GROUPS

Only qualitative observations are available

to strpport the subhypothesis that the howl-

ers which are living in groups or in isolation

but which exhibit the greatest variations

from characteristic grouping norms are

those animals which are most disturbed

or are under stress. Collias and Southwick

( 1952 ) called attention to the fact that

very small groups had a low proportion of

infants. The observations of 1959 confirmed

these observations. Small groups and iso-

lated males appear to be more restless,

wilder, more easily disturbed, or more de-

fensive than larger groups. If pressed, they

become inhibited and either evasive or

vocally aggressive. V"ry large groups, 8t

the other extreme, seem to pay penalties

for their size in terms of reduced group

mobility and difficulty in maintaining nor-

mal group cohesiveness. Thus, the stress

hypothesis relative to deviation from char-

acteristic norms seems reasonable but must

be supported or rejected on the basis of

further research.

A further observation may shed some

light on the conditions which are produc-

tive of "stress." In areas where groups are

concentrated and do not have normally dis-

persed territorial ranges, the frequency

of intergroup conflicts is increased

( Carpenter, 1952 ) .

Available evidence suggests that one

characteristic of the normal biosocial ad-

justment and adaptation of the howler

monkey and perhaps of other primates liv-
irrg under a natural environment consists of
characteristic groups (Altmann, 1959;

Carpenter, 1953; Imanishi, 1958 ) . Further-
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more, deviations from these typical groups

are correlated with motivation and be-

havioral mechanisms ( "stress" ) which oP-

erate to re-establish the grouP norms.

coNcrusloNs

The followirg tentative generalizations

seem to be supported by the data Pre-

sented:

1. In a limited naturalistic population of

howler monkeys, norms of proPortions of

the various categories of animals living in

the population can be determined, and

these proportions appear to have consider-

able stability or consistency over time.

2. Reduction in the population of howler

monkeys by disease may slightly modify

the proportions of males, females, and

young and may modify to a greater degree

the specific composition of the organi zed

grouPs.

3. The changes which a reduction of the

population produce in the composition of

organi zed groups are counteracted as the

population once again increases and the

grouping norms characteristic of the sPe-

cies are re-established.

4. The general hypothesis of relative
"steady states" or homeostasis is helpful

in understanding the dynamic social be-

havior, $roup composition, and the main-

tenance of characteristic "species-specific"

patterns of groups in populations of

primates Iiving under a limited and pro-

tected naturalistic environment.
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A "BEHAVIORAL SINK''

Iohn B, Calhoun

Unexpected results frequently prove of

more interest than anticipated ones. Such

has proved to be the case in a study I have

pursued during the past two years of social

behavior of domesticated Norway rats. In
this study rats were reared in slightly dif-

ferent environments. In one, the artificial
"burrovr/s" provided (Fig. 22-L) consisted

of five nesting boxes connected by 
^ 

system

of tunnels in which alternate routes be-

trveen any pair of boxes were possible. In
the other, the five nesting boxes were lined

up in a row along a single straight tunnel.

It was my original hypothesis that these

two different commtrnication systems would

alter the social organization of populations

developing under their infuence. Actually

differences were so slight as to be of little
importance.

However, certain similar characteristics

of these two slightly different types of en-

vironments did produce common effects of

profound infuence upon the lives of the

inhabitants. I shall attempt to shorv horv

certain characteristics of the environment

led to the development of a pathological

aggregation or a pathological togetherness

of the inhabitants.

Development of such pathological aggre-

gations led to the formulation of the con-

cept of "behavioral sinks." A brief deftnition

of a 'behavioral sink" will facilitate the

gradual unfolding of the evolution of this
concept in the account presented below.

Station ary places whose characteristics

are such as to lead to securing a reward by
the individual who responds there may be

designated as positirse respunse situotions

FlG. 22-1. The environment.

(PRS ). One or more PRS may be distrib-

uted through the environment in such a
way that when more than one is present

each is sufficiently removed from the others

for an animal responding to it to be unable

to detect the others. If sufficient animals are

present it will frequently happen that one

animal will be close to another when they

295
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simultaneously respond. Each then serves

as a second ary reinforcer for the resPonse

executed by the other. In time, each animal

redefines the PRS as requiring the presence

of another individual. By chance, or under

the influence of factors biasing the way the

animals move through the environment,

some one PRS will have a higher prob-

ability of animals arriving at it than will
others. The animals will gradually learn

that at this particular PRS they will most

likely realize their developing redeftnition

of a PRS which requires the presence of

another individual. Thus, more and more

animals will gradually increase their fre-

quency of visiting this particular PRS,

which may now be designated as the alpha

PRS, until very few responses are engaged

in at any other PRS. These conditions and

processes which culminate in a greater-

than-chance reoccurrence of accentuated

aggregations of individuals in the vicinity

of the alpha PRS comprise a behavioral

sink.

THE ENVIRONMENT

Each of the four populations included in

this study inhabited a room 10 X 14 X I
feet ( Fig. 22-L) . Two-foot high partitions

surmounted by a single-strand cattle fence

electric guard divided each room into four

subareas. Starting from the door into the

room these subareas were designated as

Pens I, II, III, and IV. V-shaped ramps

adjacent to the walls connected Pens I and

II, II and III, III and IV, but not Pens

I and IV. Thus, insofar as locomotor com-

munication was concerned, the environment

was essentially one of four pens in a row.

Mounted on the wall in the corner of each

pen was an artificial 'burrow" designed

from a study of many burrows excavated

by the author in the Norway rat's natural

habitat. Each had a 9-square-foot surface

through which four openings gave access

to a trough or "tunnel" underneath. Along

this tunnel the rats had access to five 8-

inch-square nesting boxes. Two spiral

ramps provided communication between

the floor and each burrow. Three inches

of sawdust covered the floor. A hopper

containing 25 pounds of Puriner Chow

was located in the center corner of

each pen. An 8-inch high mesh surface

provided access to food around the entire

circumference. In Figure 22-L the food

hopper may be identified by its cone-

shaped dorsal aspect. Water was available

in each pen from a series of two-quart

chicken rvater hoppers placed in a row

against one wall. During the winter months,

air temperature was maintained at near

65"F. During the summer months the

forced air circulating through each room

made the temperature closely parallel that

outside the laboratory. Each room was

lighted from 1000 to 2200 o'clock by four

l0-watt bulbs and from 2200 to 1000 o'clock

by four additional 100-watt bulbs. A 3 X 5

foot window on the roof of the room en-

abled observation.

Strips of paper, which the rats could use

for building nests, were placed periodically

on the floor in the center of each pen.

Burrows in Pens I and II stood at an

elevation of 3 feet from the foor while in
Pens III and IV, they were at a 6-foot ele-

vation. This introduced an "income" factor

in the environment since rats living in Pens

I and II had to expend only half the effort

in going to the floor to secure food and

water as did rats in Pens III and IV.
These environments formed two types, A

and B, which differed only slightly. On one

(the A Vpe ), the burrow was as shown in
Figure 22-L Its tunnel ran around the un-

derneath side of the 3 X S foot surface. In
acklition, a tunnel cut across from one side

to the opposite one. In the B type the sur-

face was 1 foot wide and 9 feet long. Four



openings, equally distributecl along this

surface ga\re access to a single straight

tunnel unclernerrth, trlong rvlrich there \\/us

access to five nesting boxes. We shall not

be concerned here with the slight differ-

ences in behavior induced by these two

types of burrows.

Rooms 1A and 2A contained the A-tvpe

burrows. Rooms 1B and 2B contained the

B-type burrows.

In all other details the attempt r,vas made

to make the environment ideal for the

support of a population of not more than

B0 rats. The criteria were based upon a

three-year study of the ecologv and social

behavior of rvild Noru,rty rats.

SUBJECTS

Osborne-Nlendel strain domesticated albino

rats from the National Institutes of Health

random-bred closed colony formed the

original stock. In each room a pregnant

female was confined to each pen by re-

moving the ramps connecting pens. At 10

days of age litters were mixed so that in a

roorn each female reared one male and a

female progeny from each of the four litters

in that room. All 32 young in each room

survived to weaning. These 16 males and

16 females in each room were designated as

the lst tier of rats. These lst-tier rats were

born Febru ary 10-20, 1958.

At 45 days of age the mothers were

removed, and communication betrveen pens

was permitted by placing in the ramps as

clescribed above. From the litters born to
lst-tier parents during the latter part of

M"y and the first of June, 1958, four males

and four females born in each pen were

permitted to survive. These 16 males and

16 females in earch room formed the 2nd

tier.

Similarly, a 9rd tier in each room was

formed from young born during the middle

of August, 1958. Their parents were either
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lst-tier or 2nd-tier rats. Up to the time of

u,caning of 3rcl-ticr rats, ferv cleaths of

\\/eitnecl rats had occllrrcd other tltern tltose

relating to removerl of excess young by the

investigator.

All rats were individually marked by

either metal ear tags or by coded removal

of one to three toes. In addition, each rat

was marked rvith two colored dye markings

of the pelage which permitted identifica-

tion from the overhead window.

OBSERVATIONAL PROCEDURES

Each four to eight weeks, or occasionally

at shorter intervals, all animals were cap-

tured. Each was weighed and measured,

and aclditional data were recorded for each

individual: pregnanc/, lactation, condition

of pelage, number and location of wounds,

and various other signs of health. At this

time, size, age, and health of litters were

noted. Records were kept of complexity of

nests and extent of fouling rvith urine or

feces.

Periodically, three to six hours of observa-

tion of each room was made through the

overhead windorv. Dictated records, Iater

transcribed for analyses, supplemented

tallied records of more frequent and easily

categorizedbehaviors. Emphasis was placed

on sexual, aggressive, feeding, drinking, and

nest-building behavior as well as move-

ments and place of activity.

A record was maintained of the total

amount of water and food consumed in

each pen through each consecutive two-

week period.

DIFFERENTIAL RESIDENCE

Place of capture during the L2 hours of

minimum activity and amount of water

consumed both refect residence. Water

consumption as a residence index derives

from the typical observed behavior that a
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TABLE 22-I FREQUENCY OF RESIDENCE ACCORDING

TO PEN OF RESIDENCE I ST- AND 2ND-TIER RATS,

,IIAY-SEPTE'IABER I 958

PEN 1'OTAL

I II III IV

During the first few months, frequent

movement between pens was the rule. In
fact, from watchirrg the activity going on As

I sat at the window above the room, I
developed a fairly strong impression that

there was some interval of time after which

if a rat continued to be active it just had to

get out of the pen it was then in and go

elsewhere. The operation of this process

Ieads to a condition where in time there

will be only half as many rats in the two
end pens as in the two center ones. A rat

in an end pen ( I and IV ) can only go to a

center pen (II or III ), whereas a rat in a

center pen can go to either the adjoinirrg

end pen or the other center pen. Thus more

rats will leave the end pens than will be

Observed

Expected (3:4:3:2
ratio)

343 467 331 245

347 462 347 232

1386

1 388

Contingency X2 : 1.57. ? of X2 between .7 and .5.

rat usually drank just after emergirrg from
a period of inactivity and just prior to
reinitiating a period of inactivity. Such

drinking usually took place in the pen
where the rat slept.

E,Z
trt OF-<F

=H
<6
I.t.J z

=6(J

FlG. 22-2. Meon woler consumption

by pen ocross Rooms I A, 2A, I B, 28.

For eqch room, every fwo weeks, the

consumption in eoch pen wos Gon-

verted lo the proporlion ir formed of

the totol in thot room.

o
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Surveys of all rooms from M*y through
September, 1958, provided 7gS capture
Iocations for lst-tier rats and 651 for 2nd-
tier rats (Table 22-L) . Figure 22-2 shows

the mean relative water consumption for a

somewhat longer period.

Both sets of data refect a greater usage

of Pen II for residence-related behavior.

Pens I and III exhibited nearly equal

usage, while Pen IV consistently fell below
all the other three pens.

I recognized from the beginnirg one fac-

tor which might contribute to such a dif-
ferential usage. Use of burrows should be

inversely proportional to their distance

from the floor. Thus the operation of this

factor alone would result in a 2:2:1: I ratio

of usage for Pens I: II:III :IV.

compensated by rats entering from center

pens. In time this will lead to a L:2:2:L
ratio of usage of Pens I : II :III:fV.

Dr. Clifford Patlak has formalized this

concept as follows:

1. Consider a ramp connecting two pens.

2. Consider that a rat has a constant

tendency per unit time to leave a pen in-

dependent of the number of ramps.

3. Therefore, the probability of a given

rat in a pen crossing per unit time a partic-
ular ramp within that pen is inversely pro-

portional to the number of ramps (, ) in

that pen.

4. Also, the number of rats in a pen

crossing per unit time a particular ramp

within that pen is directly proportional to
the number of rats ( N ) in that pen.

PEN

tr



5. In the steady state, the number of rats

crossing a particular ramp in either direc-

tion will be the same.

6. Items 3 and 4 imply that the number

of rats in a pen crossing per unit time a

particular ramp within that pen will be

equal to {, 
^ 

where K is a constant of
r

proportionality independent of pen.

7. Where the pens are numbered in

sequence and l/, is the number of rats in

the ith pen and r i equal the number of

ramps in the ith p€r, then Items 5 and 6

imply that * x K: +", x K.
f; T6+r)

8. Therefore Nt- 
*X 

N1,1ry.

9. By repeati.,g this procedure for ad-

jacent pens ( i and i ) it is immediately seen

that

,\-; : (;) *

10. Consider adjoinirg Pens I and II
in the experimental environment. Where

lfr : 1, f1 : 1, and tt _ 2 it follows from

the equation in Item 8 that l{,, - 2. Com-

pleting the other comparisons of adjacent

pens leads to the ratio of L:2:2:L of num-

ber of rats expected per pen across the

series I:II: III:IV.
If these two factors which might affect

the probability of a rat's selecting a partic-

ular pen as a place of residence were of

equal importance, their values for each

pen might be summated. This produces a

3:4:3:2 ratio of expected usage of Pens

I :II :III:IV. In other words the expected

probabilities respectively will be:0.250,
0.333, 0,250, and 0.167.

As may be seen from Table 22-l the ob-

served and expected number of rats from

each place of capture closely approximate

each other. Similatly, water-consumption

levels for the four pens vary rather closely

about the expected levels. Thus the effort
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required to reach the burrow from the

floor and the departure from one pen to

another followirrg the lapse of some aver-

age period of time form the most logical,

as well as the minimuffi, assumptions to

account for the differential usage of Pens

as places of residence. For the purpose of

considering the development of a behav-

ioral sink, attention must be focused on

Pen II with its higher probability of resi-

dence.

THE FOOD HOPPERS AS A POSITIVE

RESPONSE SITUATION (PRSI

Three types of PRS existed in each pen of

each room. They were the water hoppers,

the nesting boxes, and the food hoppers.

The former two may be summarily dis-

pensed with as potentially being involved

in the development of a behavioral sink on

the followirg grounds. The act of drinking

required only a few seconds to complete.

Thus the chance of two rats drinking side

by side was low. Furthermore, the prob-

ability of drinking in a pen being visited,

but not the rat's pen of residence, was low.

Whereas sleeping was a prolonged re-

sponse, its maior duration involved reduced

perceptual awareness. Furthermore, the

presence of five nesting boxes in each

burrow reduced the opportunity of contact

with another rat at the time of initiation

of sleep.

Eating typically occurred intermittently

during most phases of the rat's travels from

one pen to another. Securing sufficient food

to satiate the rat's hunger required a con-

tinuous effort of up to several minutes. The

necessity of gnawing through the wire mesh

of the hopper called for this greater effort.

Thus when one rat was eating there was a

fair chance that another rat might ioi, it
with an enstring period of eating side by

side.

With this background we many now turn
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our attention to the detailed history of food

consumption (Fig. 22-3) i, Room 28. The

history of the four rooms was somewhat

different, but 28 closely reflected the typical

changes which occurred in all the rooms.

Initially, in marked contrast to the more

uniform distribution of sleeping and drink-

irrg, eating was almost entirely concen-

trated in Pen II. Through the next three

months, eating in Pen II declined but never

quite reached the level of 0.333 anticipated

on the basis of the forces governirrg prob-

ability of determining residerrce.

Nearly immediately followitrg insertion

of the ramps between pens the young rats

concentrated all of their feeding in the one

pen where, by the operation of factors

previously disctrssed, they were most likely

to ftnd their conditioned definition of a

feeding PRS. The pens thus selected were

IAIII, 2AII, 2BII and IBII. That Pen III
might occasionally be selected is not sur-

prising in view of the indeterminancy of

the system. However, the probability of

Pen IV's ever becomirrg a maior pen of

feeding is rather remote. For the rats to

maintain their concentrated eating in one

pen each rat must experience frequent

reinforcements in the form of proximity

with another while eating. Obviously such

frequency was not sufficient for there en-

sued a period of continuous decline in
amount of eating in the pen originally

selected by the weanlirrg lst-tier rats.

By the end of June, 1958, the 32 Znd-tier

rats were weaned, and by mid-September

the 32 3rd-tier rats ioined the others in

free-feeding acts. The same forces affecting

residence of the lst tier also applied to
those two younger tiers. On the average,

one-third of the rats lived in Pen II. How-

ever, the pen where young rats were most

likely to find other rats eating was the one

where their elders were still concentrating

their eating. Thus, sometime between ]une
and September sufficient numbers of rats

were present to reinitiate the social deftni-

tion of the feeding PRS among the older

rats and retard its loss among the younger

rats. Gradually more rats came to 2BII to
feed and simultaneously reduced their eat-

irg elsewhere. A common observation was

that a rat resident in Pen IV would go

down to the floor, perhaps drink, and then

cross over ancl through Pen III to Pen II
before engaging in eating.

This latter phenomenon facilitated the

development of territoriality. In each pen
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FlG. 22-3. Food consumplion, Room 28. Romqn

numerols refer to pens.

Initial concentration of eating in one of

the four pens has been interpreted as

resulting from a "litter-association factor."

During nursirg each rat gains contact with

one or more of its Iitter mates. Presumably

by the time of weaning each rat has defined

the food acquisition behavior as requirirrg

the presence of another individual. Behavior

of recently weaned rats supports this notion.

Most frequently several young rats feed

simultaneously, and furthermore, they

crowd their mouths together As if attempt-

irrg to gnaw ut the srrrne piece of focld---this

clespite the fact that rnost of the extensive

feeding surface remains bare of any rats

eating.



there were usually one or more very aggres-

sive males who became active Iater than

their subordinates. By the time the dom-

inant male in Pen IV became active he

would likely find himself alone. As a sub-

ordinate rat living in Pen IV started back

over the ramp connecting Pens III and IV
after a period of eating in Pen II, he was

likely to run into the dominant Pen-IV
male as he was starting on his trip to Pen

II to eat. These circumstances were ideal

for the subordinate rat's associating de-

parture from Pen IV with escape from the

dominant male there. Without himself being

completely responsible, the dominant male

in Pen IV also became territorial. In time

the process extended to Pen III so that he

was left with a harem of 20 females.

This forms a circular series of events in

which the development of the food hopper

in Pen II as an alpha PRS facilitated devel-

opment of a territorial male. In turn, the

territoriality of this male increased the

effectiveness of the food hopper in Pen II
as an alpha PRS. All this time Pen II and,

in particular, the immediate environs of its
food hopper had developed all the attri-

butes of what I now term a "behavioral

sink."

An important facet of this sink is the

relative numbers of individuals so involved

in comparison with the group size typical

of the species. In an unpublished extensive

study of wild Norway rats the average

group size was 11 individuals. Yet here in

proximity to the alpha feeding PRS the size

commonly exceeded this ftgure. Further

discussion of this topic will be presented

farther on in this paper.

Before turning to consequences of the

behavioral sink, a brief comment regardirg

the other three rooms is in order. In Rooms

1A and 2L, territorial males with associated

harems developed in Pen I. As was the

case for the pens dominated by the terri-
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torial males in Room 2P., these pens coulcl

irlso bc designated as "brood pens" since

hcrc tlre fernales were markedly successful

in rearing young in comparison to females

residing elsewhere. Room 18 exhibited a

very odd history. Following the accidental

death by suffocation of seven lst-tier male

residents in Pen II in June, 1958, the major

pen of feeding shifted from Pen II to Pen

III. But Pen III never gained real ascend-

ency. In fact during the last few months

there developed a marked oscillation in

relative amount of feeding in each of the

four pens. All abnormal behaviors devel-

oping in the other rooms became even more

accentuated here.

NOR'IAAL BEHAVIOR

Abnormal behavior associated with the

development of a behavioral sink must be

viewed against the normal. I use the term

beharsior in the followirrg sense. It includes

both a perceptual and a motor phase. Sus-

tained attention to one stimulus charac-

terizes the perceptual phase. Similarly, a

sustained period of repeating a specific re-

sponse characterizes the motor phase.

Higher levels of behavior require sustained

attention toward an object or situation

whose identification involves integration of
several distinct cues or stimuli. In the motor

phase there must be expressed an orderly
sequence of discrete but different acts.

The followirrg normal behavior charac-

terized most lst- and 2nd-tier rats of re-

productive age through September, 1958.

They exemplifv my clefinition of normal

behavior.

. NEST BUILDING

Rats of both sexes build nests, but this
behavior becomes intensified by females

just precedirrg and just followirg parturi-
tion. If a rat picks up a strip of paper from
the floor and carries it up into a nesting
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box, it will most likely make several such

trips in close succession before engagirrg

in an unrelated behavior. Completion of a

nest may rerluire several nest-building be-

haviors such as the one described. The end

product forms a fluffy intermeshed mass of

paper strips surrounding a deep cuplike

depression, and frequently the mesh work

extends dorsally over the cup to form a

hood.

O TRANSPoRT OF YOUNG

This behavior characterizes females

having young under 15 days of age. When

such a female, while with her young, is

disturbed by either the experimentor or by

an invading strange rat, she customarily

transports the entire litter from one place

to another. Such a transport is not inter-

rupted by any other behavior until the

entire litter has been moved to the same

place.

. EATING

As described previously the behavior of

eating involves quite a Iong series of gnaw-

ings at the surface of the hopper.

O SEXUAL BEHAVIOR

For the present discussion, emphasis will
be placed upon the male's behavior. Its

culmination involves mountirrg an appro-

priate receptive female. However, it in-

cludes a passive perceptual phase and an

active pursuit phase. In the latter, followirrg

the withdrawal of a receptive female into

a burrow, the male follows her to the

burrow opening but does not pursue her

into the burrow. He waits there quietly or

with intermittent movements back and

forth with his head protruding into the

burrow opening. The full sexual dance

characteristics of wild Norway rats in their

natural habitat did not develop fully on the

artificial burrows in the absence of the

conical mound of dirt. Eventually the fully
receptive female emerges and is pursued

by the male until he overtakes her. The

chase culminates in intromission as the

male mounts the receptive female while

holding her with his teeth so gently by the

scruff of her neck as not to cut the skin.

Simultaneously he exhibits pelvic thrusting

as she exhibits lordosis.

The passive sexual behavior is percep-

tual, involvirrg the integration of a graded

set of cues. The male must perceive that the

sexual object is an adult, that it is a female,

and that it is a receptive female. This

formulation of a passive perceptual sexual

behavior is an inference derived from the

development of inability to select appro-

priate sex partners as discussed below.

. AGGRESSIVE BEHAvIoR

Males more frequently than females inflict
wounds on other rats, usually other adult
males. I shall not attempt here to describe

the full sequence of related acts which
culminates in one rat's biting another. Suffice

it to say that there arises a stage in the

conflict when one rat turns and flees. At
this moment the dominant member fre-

quently bites the fleeing rat on its posterior

dorsal aspect. Wounds rarely were noted

on other parts of the body preceding devel-

opment of the behavioral sink. Wounds

typically do not exceed 5 mm. in Iength and

rarely extend through the skin.

ABNOR}IAI BEHAVIOR

Beginnirrg in September, 1958, and con-

tinuing to a climax by April, 1959, these

behaviors markedly changed in character.

The change was gradual both in terms of

degree of change characterizing any one

individual and with reference to the num-

ber of individuals exhibiting more marked

abnormality of behavior. This period started

with the weaning of the 3rd tier and con-



tinued to their full adulthood at 8 to I
months of age. The average number of lst-

to 3rd-tier adults per room in Februarf,
1959, was 77 ( Table 22-3, Row 1).

O NEST BUTLDING

Failure to organize paper strips taken

into the nesting boxes formed the ftrst

indicator of disruption of this behavior. Al-

though many strips were transported they

were iust left in a pile and trampled into

a fat pad with little sign of cup formation.

Then fewer and fewer strips reached the

nesting box. Frequently a rat would take

a single strip, and somewhere along the

way it would drop the strip and then

engage in some other behavior. In the

extreme state of disruption, characterizing

at least all major pens of feeding, the

nesting material would remain in the center

of the room for days. Even when females

delivered litters in the burrow in the

major pen of eating, ro nest was formed;

the young were merely left on the bare

sawdust periodically placed in every box

by the experimentor.

O TRANSPORT OF YOUNG

In the norrnal condition u,hen females

had litters in separate boxes, the litters

were maintained intact with no mixing, As

the behavioral sink developed, litters be-

came more and more mixed. When only

one litter was present in a burrow the

young frequently became scattered among

several boxes. This resulted from the fe-

male's interrupting the transport behavior

by some other behavior. The consequence

of a reinitiation of transport resulted in

even greater scattering because the second

terminus of transport was likely to be some

nesting box other than the first. In the

extreme state of disruption the terminus of

transport was undirected. The mothers

would take a pup out of the burrow and
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start toward the foor with it. Anywhere

along the way or any place on the foor the

mother would drop the pup. Such pups

were rarely ever retrieved. They eventually

died where dropped and then were eaten

by other rats.

O EATING

Unfortunately, no measures of disruption

of this behavior were made. I say unfortu-

nate because, as discussed below, alteration

of the duration of this behavior-that is,

shortening it-should be the ftrst behavior

disrupted. See the discussion for elabora-

tion of this point.

. SEXUAL BEHAVIOR

The first sign of disruption involved more

frequent attention to and attempts at

mountirrg females who indicated no sign

of being receptive. Later, males mounted

other males, and a few of these, partic-

ularly 3rd-tier males, seemed to prefer

other males as sexual partners. In the ftnal

phase, young rats, even recently weaned

ones of both sexes, were mounted. Such

abnormality may best be termed pansexual-

ity. In essence, the perceptual behavioral

phase of recognition of a sexual partner

became so disrupted that fewer and fewer

elements of the perceptual pattern were

requisite for shifting from the perceptual

phase of recognition of sex partners to the

active behavioral phase of pursuit, mount-

i.rg, and pelvic thrusting. Pursuit also be-

came altered. With increasing frequency

males who followed a receptive female to

the burrow also followed her into and

through the burrow. Such intrusion pro-

duced further disturbance to lactating

females and thus aggravated the already

disturbed transport behavior. Another ele-

ment of disruption of normal sexual be-

havior involved the scruff-of-the-neck biting

act during mountirg. As the behavioral sink
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became accentuated in its infuence, many

females following their period of receptivity

were characterized by literally dozens of

nicks about the dorsal aspect of the neck.

Males subjected to homosexual advances

exhibited similar wounds, but fewer in
number.

O AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR

Three abnormal aggressive acts devel-

oped as the behavioral sink became estab-

lished. The first of these was tail biting. A

peculiarity of this behavior was that males

alone exhibited tail biting insofar as I
could determine. Furthermore, the popula-

tion became divided into tail biters and

those who were bitten on the tail. The

latter category included both sexes. At

times it was impossible to enter a room

without observirrg fresh blood splattered

about the room from tail wounds. A rat

exhibiting tail biting would frequently iust
walk up to another and clamp down on its

tail. The biting rat would not loosen its

grasp until the bitten rat had pulled loose.

This frequently resulted in major breaks or

actually severance of the tail.

The population in each room passed

through this phase of tail biting of adults

by other adults. Its duration varied from

one to three months followit g the peak

development of the behavioral sink. Young

weaned during this period received similar

treatment from adult biters, although in

earlier, more normal states no tail wounds

were inficted on young rats and only rarely

were body wounds received until well

after sexual maturity. The population in

Room 1A was allowed to survive beyond

I,rly, 1959, when rats living in the other

three rooms were autopsied. A sixth tier

was allowed to survive to Room 1A until

many of them had reached sexual maturity.

And yet from weaning to sexual maturity

most of these 6th-tier young received sev-

eral tail bites despite the fact that adults

were rarely any longer receivit g such

wounds. It is difficult to escape the conclu-

sion that the behavior of bitten rats in some

way influences the probability of attack by

biters. In some way the rats who are sub-

iect to being bitten on the tail alter their

behavior in such a way as to avoid elicita-

tion of attack by biters. That the biters do

not alter their behavior is evinced by the

fact that young rats which have not had

the opportunity to learn the appropriate

alteration to their behavior are attacked by

the biters.

The basis of this behavior has so far

eluded me. From several very incomplete

lines of evidence presently available I can

only say that I suspect that tail biting

derives from a displacement of eating be-

havior rather than stemming from modifica-

tion of aggressive behavior.

Infictirrg small nicks about the shoulders

during sexual mounts becomes an aggres-

sive behavior insofar as the recipient is
concerned. The third aberration takes the

form of slashing attacks. Gashes ranging

from I0 to 30 mm. may be received by

either sex on any portion of the body. The

depth of such wounds frequently extend

down into the muscles or through the

abdominal wall.

CHANGES IN REPRODUCTIVE PHENOMENA

A general survey of all the records supports

the conclusion that there was a reduction in

conception or at least a reduction in preg-

nancies continued to the age when embryos

could be detected by palpation. However,

as yet no detailed analysis has been pre-

pared. Also, pregnant females exhibited

difficulty in continuing pregnancy to term

or in delivering full-term young. Both

phenornena were noted only after the be-

havioral sink began developing. Several

females were found near term lying on the



floor rvith clark bloocly fluicl exuding from

the vagina. I never found any evidence that

these females delivered. One died while I
rvatched her from the overhead observation

window. She was immediately autopsied.

Extensive dark hemorrhagic areas in the

uterus suggested that the fetuses died be-

fore the mother. Another apparently full-

term female was autopsied shortly after

death and found to contain several partially

resorbed full-term embryos. Some of these

had been released into the abdominal cavity

followirrg rupture of the uterus.

Upon palpation for pregnancy, more and

more females were recorded as containing

Iarge hard masses in the abdomen. These

sometimes reached a diameter of 90 mm.

Usually death occurred before attainment

of such size. A group of females with these

abdominal masses were autopsied. The en-

largements proved to be thick-walled

dilatations of the uterus. (Jsually these dila-

tations contained a purulent mass. Partially

decomposed fetuses were found in some of

the rats in which these dilatations were

still relatively small.

Eleven females with these masses, some

from each of the three tiers, were autopsied

by Dr. Katherine C. Snell of the National

Cancer Institute. The general picture of

the uterus was one of severe chronic sup-

purative endometritis, myometritis, and

peritonitis with extension of the process to

the fallopian tubule and ovary on one or

both sides. Areas of focal infammation of

slight to moderate degree occurred in all

kidneys.

The adrenal glands were normal in rats

from the 3rd tier. Among lst-tier rats all

showed some degree of congestion of the

adrenal glands with dilated vasculiu spaces

in the cortex filled with red blood cells or

ftbrin or both. The adrenal of one 2nd-tier

rat was normal. The other four 2nd-tier rats

showed marked congestion of the reticular
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ancl fasicular zones of the cortex rvith

dilatecl vessels filled with red bloocl cells,

precipitated ftbrin, or both.

Some of these 11 rats, os well as 4 others

autopsied because of obvious mamm ary

tumors, showed the followit g pathologic

lesions in one or more females: ( I ) ftbro-

myoma of a uterine horn; (2) fibrosarcoma

of the mamm ary gland; (3 ) fibroadenoma

of the mamm ary gland; (4) angiomatous

adenoma of the adrenal cortex; (5 ) granu-

lomas of the liver; ( 6 ) papillary cyst of the

thyroid.

One 2nd-tier female was autopsied be-

cause a few days previously she was noted

to be apparently near term, but she had

considerable dark blood about the vagina.

Upon autopsy the uterus was found to con-

tain ftve healthy-appearing fetuses, four in
the right horn and one in the left. The

myometrium of the corpus and the cervix

of this rat were inflamed, and the lumen

of the horn near the cervix contained

clotted blood that may have been asso-

ciated with premature separation of the

placenta.

From my own observations and the brief

synopsis of Dr. Snell's findings, it appears

that concomitant with the development of

the behavioral sink females experienced

difficulty in carrying young to term or if
they carried to term they were sometimes

unable to deliver. The extent to which the

uterine infections preceded or followed

failure to deliver is unknown.

Presence of tumors was from a highly

selected sample. No conclusion is war-

ranted concerning the influence of behavior

upon incidence of the tumors. Dr. Snell

pointed out another complicating factor.

First-tier rats were marked with a black

hair dy". Second-tier rats were marked

rvith a red stamp-pad ink, and third-tier

rats were marked with a combination of

picric acid and a green oscillograph pen ink.
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Known or suspected constituents of these

dyes are known to be absorbed through the

skin, to be toxic, and some possibly car-

cinogenic. That these dyes might have had

some effect upon reproductive success and

even upon behavior cannot be ruled out on

the basis of present data. Evidence will be

cited below *hy I suspect they were un-

important in producing abnormal behavior

or in altering reproductive success.

A,IORTALITY OF FEfrIAtES

By June, 1959, the populations in Rooms

1A, 2L and 28 had become predominately
male in composition. Many females were

known to have died followirrg symptoms

indicating complications with pregnancy or

delivery. Others were too far decomposed

when found dead to warrant autopsy.

Comparative mortality for males and

females to June, 1959, is shown in Table

22-2. Comparisons are based upon an

original N of 48 rats in each of the six tier
and sex categories.

Second-tier females despite their younger

age experienced a much higher risk of
death than did their older lst-tier associates.

Apparently attainment of sexual maturity

under conditions of a developing be-

havioral sink predisposes rats to complica-

tions of pregnancy more acutely than

among rats who matured in a more placid
environment.

TABTE 22-2 ,I,IORTAIITY

FEMALES
PROPORTION DEAD DYING FOR

BY JUNE, 7959

The population in Room 1A was allowed

to survive for several months beyond the

termination of the populations in the other

three rooms during lrly, 1959. Betrveen

June and September, 1959, only 0.140 of
the 43 males alive in ]une died. In contrast

0.375 of the 32 females alive in June died.

POSSIBTE ROLE OF VITA'IAIN A

Complications with pregnanc/, accentua-

tion of frequency and severity of skin

lesions, occasional abnormal appearance of

eyes and surrounding membranes, blocked

urethras, hemorrhagic bladders, and an

occasional bladder or kidney stone sug-

gested the possibilty of some dysfunction

of Vitamin-A metabolism ( Moore, 1957 ).
Dr. Stanley R. Ames of the Distillation
Products Industries consented to assay

Vitamin A in the liver and sera of repre-

sentative rats. This sample taken in Jrly
and August, 1959, from Rooms 1B, 2A, and

2B included both sexes, all three tiers, and

brood-pen and nonbrood-pen rats. Total
liver-storage levels ranged from 45,000 to

60,000 f.[f. of Vitamin A. This contrasts

with levels of 750 to 1,000 I.U. in year-old

male rats on natural foods studied by Dr.
Ames.

In December, 1959, Iivers from a second

group of rats were sent to Dr. Ames. These

included rats of several ages, from a wide
range of size and complexity of social

groups. Vitamin-A storage in the Iiver in-
creased with age. No relationship existed

between social background or size of group

and Vitamin-A storage in the liver. The

Purina Ralston Company informed Dr.
Ames that the chow they had supplied me

had a rating of L2 I.LJ. of Vitamin A per
g. On the basis of an average intake of f5
g. of food per d"y and a 50 per cent storage

of the Vitamin A consumed each d^y, Dr.

MONTHS

OF AGE,

TrER JUNE, 1959 MALES FEMALEs

EACH

MALE

DYING

3.1

5.4
2.1

15.5

12.0

9.5

lst
2nd

3rd

187

104

061

582

562

125



Ames concluded that the observed Ievels

of Vitamin A with age would result.

The only rats which up to the termina-

tion of this study might have served as

adequate controls for Vitamin-A assay were

disposed of before I realized the necessity

of a control group. Even so the history of

these 18 females and I males does shed

light on the problem. They were rats of the

same age as the 3rd tier. In fact they were

excess 3rd-tier rats born in Room 1A and

removed before sexual maturity.

In contrast, they were housed in breed-

irrg cages containing two females and one

male. All females reared several litters

successfully, with no indication of com-

plications with pregnancy. Nor were they

characterized by abnormal nest building or

transport behavior. They also were on a

pure Purina Chow diet only supplemented

by one orange per rat per week.

Complications relating to pregnancy

characterizing my rats in the behavioral-

sink environment resemble those observed

in studies of Vitamin-A toxicity ( Moore,

L957, Chapter 28 ). However, in most such

experimental studies of Vitamin-A toxicity,
liver-storage levels 10 times that seen in
my rats were attained by administering

very high levels in the diet. Since my rats

in breeding cages failed to evince any

difficulty with reproduction, even though

they attained similar relatively high levels

of Vitamin-A storage, Dr. Ames concluded

that, if Vitamin A did play a role in the

observed impairment of reproduction in
my behavioral sink social colonies, it must

mean that social stressors reduce the toler-

ance to Vitamin-A toxicity.

In conclusion, I can only say that com-

plete uncertainty reigns as to the involve-

ment of Vitamin A in the present study. It
repfesents the type of previously unsus-

pected variables which inevitably arise
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when one attempts to gain insight into
complex social systems. Only further studies

can clarify their possible role.

FATE OF YOUNG

Detailed records were maintained for young

born between December 25, 1958, and

January 30, 1959. This group of young
comprised the Sth tier of rats. Like all
other tiers than the first three, they were
removed prior to sexual maturity. These

records provide insight into the relative

impact of a developing behavioral sink
upon survival and maturation. Relevant
data are summarized in Table Z2-8.

At this time each of the pens in the four
rooms could be placed in one of three
categories. Brood pens ( 1AI, IBI, ZAI,
2BIII, and 2BIV ) not only contained fewer
resident adults, but the adults present were
mostly females. Many young born here sur-
vived. Most of the residents ate elsewhere.

Moior pens of f eeding ( IAIII, IBIII , ZAII,
2BII ) by adults were those in which most

of the adults, regardless of pen of residence,

came and ate most frequently. The seven

remainirrg pens, intermediate in their char-
actertistics, formed the third Soup, other
pens.

This table includes data from all four
rooms ( 1A, 18, 2A, and 2B). Since each

category of usage of pens includes a differ-
ent number of pens, means of the raw data

provide a more precise insight into the

developed differential usage of the avail-
able environment. In some instances the
raw data pertaining to the pens in each

room were first converted into proportions

of the total in that room for that item.

Thus, in examining Table 22-3, if the pro-
portion under each category of pen is
multiplied by the number of pens in that
categor), the sum of these three products
equals 4.00. Had the usage of all pens been
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TA8I,E 22.3 CHATACIERISIICS OF sTH.IIER RAIS AND THEIR SOCIAT ENVINONMENI OF ADUTTS

CATEGORY OF PEN

A B C D

DATUM CATE,GORY *
5 nnooo 4 nraloR PENS oF 7 o'rnr,n

PENS FE,EDING BY ADULTS PENS

TOTAL

(on i)

I. Adults

t . Resident rats

a. Observed i
b. Expected i
c. Observed i proportion

2. Proportion of residents males

3. Food consumption

a. Expected i proportion

b. Observed i proportion
4. Rats seenf 3 hrs. (t)
5. Contact index (t)

6. i age in days when first seen

7 . i total observed for first time

8. i survived to marking

9. i marked which survived to
March. 1959

10. i residents in March, 1959

o. Male

b. Female

11. a. i feeding acts

b. i proportion of feeding acts

12. i size feeding groups

9.7
17 .9

.126

.258

16 .1

4t .7

6.18

51 .30

36 .0

26 .2

307.5

307 .9

3.999

0

4

299

680

23

000

002

4

4

535

1 612

233

049

24 .5

22 .4

.319

.556

.292

.633

49 .9

170.8

3.00

28.20

0.75

0 .25

18

se 1 (r)

II. 5th-Tier Young

.238

.17 5

36 .4

102 .9

3 .03

25 .60

5 .70

1.(r0

4. s8(r)

558

223

7 .00

4 .00

5.4

.025

0.15

5 .25

7 .50

158.5

.718

3 .35

1.86

5 .60

31 .7

. r43

0. 66

143

69

89

883

1 .33(.r)

* -x : mean.

identical the mean proportion of usage

under each category would have been 0.25.

The followirrg comments will assist in

evaluating the data in Table 22-3.

ROW 1 & ond b. The observed number

of residents was based upon two surveys,

one conducted just prior to the weaning of

Sth-tier young and a second during the first

week in March, 1959, at the time the young

were removed. The fewer number of adults

in the broocl pens comprises the most im-

portant facet of these data. Expected

numbers were based upon the theoretical

3:4:3:2 ratio for Pens I:II:III:IV. This

ratio did closely approximate the observed

residence during the early history of these

populations (Table 22-L) . The pen where

the rat stayed during the 12 hours of re-

duced activity is designated as its place of

residerrce. The shift in residence accom-

panying the development of the behavioral

sink entailed a decrease in what became

the brood pens, with a corresponding in-

crease elsewhere.

ROW 2. The low proportion of adult

rnales in llrood pens resulted in part fronr

persistent antagonistic action by territorial
males in excludirrg other males. Some of



these excluded males settled in the major
pen of feeding. However, the great increase
in proportion of males in the "other pens"
indicates that these males excluded from
the brood pens were also largely excluded
from the second category of favored type
of location, the major pen of feedirrg.

ROW 3 a and b. The e4pected proportion
of food consumption was baseJ,rpo, the
theoretical 3:4:8:2 ratio for us age of p"rrt
I: II : III: IV as discussed with reference to
Figure 22-2. In other words, this ratio
should have held if rats had eaten where
they resided and no shift of residence had
taken place during the development of the
behavioral sink. However, the observed eat-
irrg in the four feeding pens diverged
markedly from the expected. of particular
note is the fact that rats resident in the
brood pens were attracted over into the
feeding pens much more so than were
those living in the "other" pens. compari-
son of Rows I c and B b indicates that .6ll
(i.". , .126 - .049 I ,l2O) of the eating by rats
resident in the brood pens was in the major
feeding pens; while only .4LS ( i."., .2gg

- ,L751.299) of the feeding by rats in the
"other pens" was in the major feeding pens.
These calculations refer to net changes.
This forms perhaps the strongest erridence
that all adults were in fact caught in the
behavioral-sink phenomenon.

ROW 4. During Febru arf , IgSg, Dr.
Kyle R. Barbehenn and the author each

observed each room for a total of three
hours. The total number of different rats
visiting each pen at Ieast once during the
three hours was recorded. obviously -*.ry
rats visited pens other than their place of
residence. Nevertheless the greatest in-
crease in visitation characterized the feed-
irrg pens.

Row 5. Each above three-hour period
was divided into four 4S-minute periods.
During each of these shorter periods a tally
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was made for each rat that was seen on

the floor or on the burrow in each pen. The
sum of these for a three-hour period formecl
the contact index for each pen. At least in
a rather crude way it reflects the prob-
ability of a rat's contacting another in a

particular pen. Dividing the data in Row E

by that in Row 4 produces quotients of
2.59,3.42, and 2.83 respectively for the three
columns. This means that not only do more
rats visit the feeding pens but they spend
longer times there.

These data in Part I of Table z2-s refect
the profound changes which had taken
place among adult rats during the deverop-
ment of the behavioral sink. They primarily
concern the differential usage of space. In
Part II of Table 22-s is shown how this
differential usage of space by the adults
affected their progeny.

Row 6. Mean age of Sth-tier litters when
first seen: At intervals of less than two
weeks the nest boxes in all burrows were
examined for litters. At this time their age
in days as judged by relative development
was noted. Results are based upon ssg
young observed during a five-week period.
since Iitters in the brood pens averaged
twice as old as litters elsewhere, birth in
the brood pen favored early survival. If
there had been complete survival there
should have been as many litters in the LJ
d"y age range as in the 5-8 d"y range. For
the 5 brood pens the number of yo,rng of
these two ages was 115:gl whereas in the
remainirrg 11 pens it was zss:51. Thus, no
more than 0.2L7 of the young survived be-
yond four days if born outside the broocl
pens while 0.79 of the young in the brood
pens survived past the first four days.

ROW 7. Mean total known to be born
per pen: Approximately twice as many rats
per pen survived to the survey dates in the
brood pens as elsewhere.

ROW 8. Mean numbers per pen which
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survived to age of marking: If the young

survived to about 8-10 days of age, one or

two toes were removed as a Permanent

identification. These few days witnessed a

marked differential in mortality with the

brood-pen young having by far the best

chance for survival.

ROW 9. Mean numbers Per Pen which

survived to March ?-6, 1959: At this time

when all survivirrg marked young were re-

moved they ranged in age from 40 to 70

days of age. Of the L42 survivors 130 were

born in the five brood pens. In other words

0.51 of the 256 rats born in the ftve brood

pens survived for at least 40 days, whereas

only 0.04 of the 302 rats born outside of the

brood pens survived to 40 days of age'

Thus, if a rat was born in a brood Pen its

chances of being weaned were 12.75 times

those of rats born outside of the brood Pens

where they were subject to the full impact

of disturbances created by the behavioral

sink.

ROW 70. Mean number of 5th-tier resi-

dents per Pen: Residence refers to the pen

of capture during the March 2-6, 1959,

period when these young were removed. As

may be seen by contrasting Row 9 with the

sum of Rows L0 a and L0 b,58 Per cent of

the survivirrg young which were born in the

brood pens now lived elsewhere. Actually

this change in residence resembled closely

that exhibited by the original lst-tier rats

at about the same age during the period

immediately followirrg insertion of the ramps

between pens at the start of the colonies.

Of the 111 lst-tier young surviving to 11

weeks of age, 0.351 resided in the maior

feeding pens, whereas 0.359 of the L42 5th-

tier young resided in these pens. Selection

of place of residence by 5th-tier young

must therefore be governed primarily by

the two factors, height of burrows and

endedness of the environment, in a similar

manner as these factors affected selection

of residence by earlier generations. This

means that the existing behavioral sink, in-

cluding the marked difierential residence

by adults (Table 22-3, Rows I a, 1 b, and

1 c) in no way afiected place of residence

of the Sth-tier young. However, those 5th-

tier young which did select the major feed-

irrg pens as a place of residence were

er,pored to a heightened association with

adults during periods of rest. Furthermore,

the difierential sex ratio of adults ( Table

22-3, row 2) seemed to affect selection of

place of residenee by these sexually im-

mature 5th-tier young. Of the young males,

51 per cent remained in the five brood pens

with their mothers, where also their rest-

ing contact with males was low. In con-

trast, 77 per cent of the females changed

their residence to the remaining Pens

where their probabihty of associating with

males during periods of rest was high.

ROWS 11 and 72. Feeding bY Sth-tier

young: During the six hours of observation

of each room during Febru arf , 1959,

periodic recordings were made of the

number of Sth-tier young feeding in each

of the four Pens then being observed; 187

sets of such observations were tallied. A

mean of 48 such observations Per Pen was

recorded for each of the three classes of

pens. A rat eating at a hopper was defined

as a "feeding act." The great PrePonderance

of these feedit g acts was in the Pen where

the adults were also concentrating their

feeding. Furthermore, in the maior Pen of

feeding by adults the young usually ate in

association with others of their age class,

but this was rarely true elsewhere. Thus,

despite a greater dispersal of place of

residence, the young concentrated their

feeding in those pens where contact with

adults was greatest and where their be-

havior was most likely to be interrupted by

other rats of all ages. Contrasting Row

11 b with Row 3 b suggests that a greater



proportion of the eating by young Sth-tier
rats took place in the major pen of eating
than wAs true for adults.

EARTY GROWTH OF I ST- AND sTH.TIER

,tAALES

Log-log graphic plots of the data in Table
22-4 reveal that at between 50 and 70 days

of age the Sth-tier males averaged 35 g.

less in weight than did the lst-tier males

who grew up in the absence of a behavioral
sink. At all ages prior to weaning many of
these Sth-tier young were characterized by
various states of emaciation. Only a few
were as plump as their lst-tier predecessors

at the same age. Failure of the mothers to

nurse their scattered young frequently
enough certainly contributed to this re-

tardation before weaning. Even where litter
size in a single nesting box continued large
enough to provide adequate stimulation for
a normal mother to nurse properly, such
Sth-tier litters still were retarded in growth
prior to weaning. In the absence of direct
observation of nursing I can only suspect
that both the perception of the litter as

cues initiatirrg nursing and the behavior of
nursing itself were disrupted as were other
behaviors under the influence of the be-
havioral sink. see the comments in the Dis-
cussion section with regard to the possibility
of Billingham's 'iunt disease" having been

TABIE 22-4 EARTY GROWTH OF I ST- AND

sTH-TIER MATES

1sr rrnn 5ru rrER
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A "Beharsioral Sink" 3II

a contributing factor to the retarded de-

velopment of these 5th-tier young.

DrscussloN

Disruption of a sequential series of related

perceptions or of a sequential series of

similar or related responses formed a com-

mon characteristic in the development of
all forms of abnormal behavior associated

with the behavioral sink. We may then ask,

"What was the origin of these disruptions?"

A relevant theoretical model of social in-

teraction has already been presented ( Cal-

houn, 1957, pp. 349-354 ). This model

assumes that there are Vpes of interaction

between two individuals which Iead to

some satisfaction from the interaction. Such

satisfaction places each individual in a re-

fractory state during which time further
interaction will fail to enhance the amount

of satisfaction. By 
^ 

refractory state I mean

a period of inattentiveness, physiological

unresponsiveness, or subthreshold motiva-

tion. At the end of the refractory period the

individual again is in a responsive stage.

However, if such a responsive individual

interacts with another who is in the refrac-

tory state, the former individual will be

thrown into a false refractory state during
rvhich time he no Ionger can add to a theta

amount of total satiation from social inter-

action desired over some more extended

period of time. Depending upon the in-
tensity or duration of such social interac-

tion there is some optimum group size

assuring attainment of this theta amount of
social satiation. Ary reduction or increase

in group size from the optimum rvith ref-

erence to a particular intensity or duration

of interaction Ieads to a reduction in social

satiation if the intensity of the response re-

mains constant. As the group size increases,

its members may continue to attain their
desired level of social satiation provicled

2
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they continue to reduce the intensity or

duration of interaction.

In the present study the over-all grouP

size in each room did increase with time.

Also due to the charactetristic of the feeding

positive resPonse situation in conjunction

with certain factors biasing residence and

movement between Pens, the rats did

develop the behavior of seeking proximity

with other rats while eating. Each rat at-

tempted to maximize the duration of total

time of feeding during which it was in

proximity with another rat similarly en-

gaged in feedit g. Concentration of feedit g

activity in a single pen increased the prob-

ability of engagirrg in such social inter-

action. However, this increase in animals

in the major pen of eating has the curious

consequence of requiring individuals to re-

duce the durations of each behavior, or

otherwise the amount of eating side by side

will actually become reduced. Full aPPre-

ciation of this process requires examination

of the mathematical model cited.

As pointed out earlier, ro measurements

were made of duration of feeding. How-

ever, followit g the above logic there should

have arisen a gradual shortening of dura-

tions of feeding through the history of the

colonies after June, 1958. Fewer long dura-

tion periods would be replaced by many

shorter ones for each rat. Furthermore, it is

most logical to assume that the changes in

physiology permitting a reduction in the

duration of feeding would serve as a

governor reducing the duration of trll other

behaviors.

Feeding behavior happens to be one in

which reduction of its duration and in-

crease in its frequency can still lead to an

animal's securing adequate satiation in the

sense of sufficient nutrition. However, if

behaviors includit g PercePtion of sex part-

ners, apProPriate response to sex partners,

building nests, or transport of young are

shortened, they culminate in inappropriate

action or failure to complete some product

of the behavior which is of value to sur-

vival.

The picture develoPed here is one of

rapid shifting from one type of behavior to

another, none of which persists for long

before again changit g to some other tyPe'

This presents the opportunity for a com-

ponent of one tyPe of behavior to be re-

placed by an inappropriate component

from another.

such confusion of parts of one behavior

with another may be involved in the

following:

A mother rat takes a Pup from a nesti,g

box and transports it down the spiral ramP

to the foor where she drops and deserts it

near the food hopper or the supply of nest-

irrg material. It is as if the behavior of

transporting young had been shut off while

she still had the Pup in her mouth, and she

just carried it part way during her initia-

tion of an unrelated behavior.

Droppirg nesting material halfway up

the spiral ramP before getting to a nestirg

box seems to be a similar tYPe.

I also cannot help but wonder if the in-

fiction of wounds during sexual mounts

and the tail biting really are insertions of

a feeding act in the midst of the sexual

mount or of the behavior of investigating

another.

The attempt in this discussion rePresents

an effort to construct a logical framework

which might help in understanding the

origin of the abnormal behavior arising as

the behavioral sink develoPed. None of the

observations form proof for the formulation.

Dr. Snell suggested that the utilization of

dyes for marking the rats may have been

a factor in the observed changes. Although

they may have affected the likelihood of



tumors developing, it appears to me un-
likely that they were important in affecting
behavior or maternal physiology. Regard-
Iess of the dy" used, representatives of all
three tiers exhibited similar changes. Fur-
thermore, despite use of these dyes the
alterations in behavior and physiology dicl
not appear until the development of the
behavioral sink.

Alteration of maternal reproductive phyr-
iology represents an area of phenomenol-
ogy associated with the behavioral sink
concerning which observed data fail to per-
mit adequate insight into its origins. AII
that can be said is that some set of circum-
stances increased the prevalence of uterine
hemorrhaging, death of fetuses before term,
inability to deliver full-term fetuses, ancl

extreme enlargement of some one segment
of the uterus. No doubt social stressors con-
tributed to an endocrine imbalance increas-

irrg the probability of these conditions. I
also cannot help but wonder if the ob-
served vitamin-A Ievels of 4s to 60 thou-
sand units per whole Iiver of adult rats
might have been involved. If so, soci.l
stressor must have led to a Iowered thresh-
old to vitamin-A toxicity. I am currently
engaged in a series of studies in which both
intensity of social stressors and vitamin-A
Ievel of the diet form a matrix. Findings
from these studies may throw light upon
this puzzling set of phenomena.

In addition to behavioral disturbances
among adults of both sexes and to impaired
maternal reproductive physiology, fate of
young born into an environment charac-
terized by a behavioral sink forms an area
of impact. of the 558 young known to be
born at the height of the behavioral sink,
only one-fourth survived to weaning. Re-
tarded growth characterized their Iater
development. Poor maternal care un-
doubtedly contributed to the poor survival.

A "Beharsioral Sink" BIB

Yet the recent account of experimentally
induced'tunt disease" described by Billing-
ham ( 1959 ) r.,ggests that histoincompat-
ibility may also be a contributing factor.

Newborn mice, heterozygous for certain
histocompatibility genes, if injected with
Ieucocytes or -".l.atecl spleen from a

homozygous donor clevelop rtrnt clisease.
Their growth becomes markedly retarclecl,
and their fur is sparse and mattecl. Donor
lymphoid tissue invades the host's Iy--
phoid tissue and elaborates antibodies
there which destroy the host's lymphoid
tissue. Through lack of adequate ty-ihoicl
tissue to battle pathogenic invaders, the
runts often die young. Billingham suggests
that a similar phenomenon may account
for certain hemolytic diseases in newborn
children provided placental hemorrhaging
prior to birth has made possible invasion
of maternal leucocytes into the fetal cir-
culation.

I wish, here, merely to point out that the
scrawny osborne-Mendel rats born during
the behavioral sink stage of the colonies
may well have been suffering from Billing-
ham's runt disease. uterine hemorrhaging
did characterize many females prior to
parturition. Furthermore, the stem mothers
from which the populations started came
from a random-bred stock known to be far
from homozygous. Here again we en_

counter a provocative set of observations
which suggest an hypothesis incapable of
substantiation from the recorded data.

This has been a study whose value Iies
not in rigorous validation of prior hypothe-
ses but rather in its revelation of a ,Likirrg
phenomenon, the behavioral sink, ancl i;
the many hypotheses generated from the
observations. In this connection, one can-
not help but rvonder concerning the impact
of behavioral sinks upon the course of
evolution.
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certainly many species have encountered

situations leading to behavioral sinks. For

example, consider a species fol which sev-

eral sources of water occurred within the

home range of each individual. Followitrg

this phase in its evolution there arose a

graduatly developing xeric era. Previously

members of this ipecies had lived in small

family groups or in local colonies averaging

a dozen or so adults. However, as sources

of water became sparser, members of ad-

ioining families or colonies were more

iit 
"ty 

1o arrive simultaneously at the same

water hole. Although each family or colony

might initially visit one or more water

holes, one in particular would develop the

character of an alpha positive resPonse

situation, since each individual's develoPing

requirement for proximity with associates

while drinking would more likely be

achieved there.

Under these circumstances many young

and many gravid females would die as a

direct or indirect consequence of the in-

compatibility of maternal physiology with

the 
"bt 

ot-al aggregations accomPanying a

behavioral sink. Natural selection will favor

survival of genotyPes capable of tolerating

continued association with many other in-

dividuals. By the same token, these sur-

vivors wilt now seek to avoid becomitrg

isolated from their neighbors, since their

physiology now no longer functions most

effectively in the absence of frequent inter-

actions with others. Such a sequence of

circumstances and events forms a plausible

path leading to the evolution of herd-tyP"

species. By 
" 

herd-type species I mean any

species in which each individual has a

fairly high probability of contacting at

least 100 other individuals.

SUAATAARY

Populations of domesticated albino rats

*o" allowed to develoP in rooms such that

each population had access to four similar

pens each 5 X 7 feet. Ramps over adjacent

pens formed a linear communication sys-

i"* such that there were two end Pens and

two center Pens. In one end Pen and its

adjoinirrg center pen artiftcial 'burrows"

were placed on the wall 3 feet above the

floor. In the other two Pens these burrows

were 6 feet above the floor.

The endedness of the row of four pens

tended to make twice as many rats select

the two central pens as places of living as

selected the two end Pens. On the other

hand, the lower elevation of the burrows

tended to make twice as many rats select

the two pens on one end of the series as

places of habitation as selected the two

pens on the other end of the series. Operat-

i"g together, these two biasing factors

formed a theoretical biasing residence ratio

of 3:4:3:2 along the series of four Pens'

Observed residence closely aPproximated

the theoretical.

A large food hopper was located on the

floor of each pen. Such spatially restricted

structures are deftned as posithse response

situatioras. Since more rats lived in one Pen

than in any of the other three, the chances

were greatest there that when one rat was

eating another would come and eat beside

it. once the number of rats in a room in-

creased above a certain level, this fre-

quency of contact while eating increased

sufficiently that the rats developed a new

deftnition of the feeding situation to in-

clude the presence of another rat. Gradu-

ally eating in the other three Pens declined

until 60-80 Per cent of all food consumP-

tion was in this one of the four Pens.

The development of this atypical aggre-

gation under the infuence of the several

conditions and processes involved forms

what I have termed a behootoro'l sink,

Concomitant with its development many

abnormal behaviors and disturbances of



reproduction began to appear. Females ex-

perienced difficulty in carrying fetuses to
term, and if they carried to term they were
sometimes unable to deliver young. Death
frequently occurred at this time. If they
survived, one region of the uterus enlarged
until it was sometimes as large as the
former size of the rat. such afiected rats
always died. Females developed a mortar-
ity rate 3.5 times that for males.

On the behavioral side, males developed
a pansexuality in which they would mount
other rats regardless of their tge, sex, or
receptivity. Infliction of wounds during
mountirg developed. An abnormal response

of biting the tails of other rats also devel-
oped. Nest-building behavior became com-
pletely disrupted. Transport of young by
lactating rats became so disorganized that
young became so scattered that they were
no longer nursed.

Behaaioral Sink 3I5

A theoretical model for the origin of
these abnormal behaviors is proposecl.
Bricfly it points to reasons why the clura-
tion of each feedi,g behavior shoulcl be-
come shortened. This change in rhythm of
eating causes other behaviors to shorten
with the end result that the behavior be-
comes inappropriate or incomplete. Thus
the development of a behavioral sink leads
to a state of sustained inordinate aggrega-
tion which may be called 'pathological

togetherness."
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AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHYTOGENY OF GANGS

Dooid E. Daois

since a knowledge of the biological

origin or history of many human problems

has often stimulated research and produced

understanding, the present PaPer explores

our curent knowledge of "gangs" among

vertebrates to suggest lines of research that

may lead to explanations. The phylogenetic

viewpoint presents opportunities to aPPly

generalizations about behavior of other

animals to behavior of humans. It is as-

sumed that the study of behavior, like

anatomy, physiology, and other facets of

general biology, may be used as an

heuristic approach to human behavior.

The scope of this essay purPosefully ex-

cludes all primates since the pertinent

aspects of their behavior are described

elsewhere in this symPosium. A ne$lected

task is the need to call attention to the be-

havior of "nonprimates" so that its heuristic

value will be appreciated. In the sPace

available it is possible merely to cite some

of the major aspects of the vast store of

knowledge about behavior of grouPs of

vertebrates.

THE GANG DEFINED

Since we are focusing this discussion on

gangs we should define the term, at least

for present use. A gang is a few individuals

of the same species, often all members of

one sex, that regularly perform coordinated

activities. Several aspects need clarification.

The number must be small so that each can

be individually rec ognized, thereby permit-

ting social organization. For example, the

members of a flock of 10 chickadees can

know each individual, but the bison in a

tremendous herd cannot identify each ani-

mal that it may meet. Thus the fock of

chickadees may have a social organization

while the bison may be merely an aggre-

gation of individuals lacking social organi-

zation. Another characteristic of gangs is

that, while the sex comPosition varies from

species to species, even when both sexes

occur together, a partial separation exists.

"Regularly" means that certain activities

are nearly always performed by the Par-

ticular combination of individuals. "Joint

activities" refers to behavior patterns Per-

formed by the grouP simultaneously with

some degree of org anization and reciprocal

stimulation.

SOCIAI BEHAVIOR

The social behavior of vertebrates has been

intensively studied both in the natural state

and under experimental conditions. From

this wealth of information some pertinent

aspects of social behavior may be consid-

ered here. (For elaboration of these princi-

ples, see Scott, 1958; Tinbergen, 1951;

Thorpe, 1956. )

816



T erritorial Behcoior ond Social Rank

The first aspect of social behavior deals
with the spatial arrangement of individuals.
Many species possess a territory, which is

usually deftned as any defended area. Let
us consider a typical territorial species such

as the song sparrow which has been thor-
oughly studied by Nice ( 1943 ). This bird
performs territorial behavior in a manner
representative of many groups. The male
arrives in a suitable breeding area in the
early spring and promptly signals his pres-

ence by singing and by patrolling the area.

Soon he sets boundaries to his territory
with reference to adjacent males. Each bird
defends his area by song, threats, or even
fights. sometimes an individual loses a con-

test and leaves the area to try to establish a
territory in another place. When the fe-
males arrive, they select a location ( which
includes a male ), and pairing and nesting
begin. The defense of the territory gradu-
ally wanes during incubation and feeding
periods; but if a new brood is started, the
male again vigorously defends his territory,
Most of the nesting and feeding activities
take place within the territory.

The variations of this basic pattern seem

almost infinite. rn some resident species of
birds the males defend a territory for many
months. In others the male defends a terri-
tory only during courtship and copulation.
In many species (colonial sea birds ) both
sexes defend a small area around the nest
on a cliff. In a few species the females de-
fend an area and the males incubate. some
fish defend a small spot in a stream for
spawning. Some lizards secure a definite
area and drive off other individuals. Species

belongirrg to two distinct families of birds
have developecl territorial behavior as a

group. since this has some resemblance to
a "gang)' the behavior will be clescribed

briefly.

Phylogeny of Gangs 817

One family has been studied in detail
( Davis, L942) and suggests the possible

phylogeny of the behavior. These birds,
called Anis, Iive in Central and South
America and belong to the cuckoo family
which is notorious for aberrant breeding
behavior. The most primitive species ana-

tomically lives in Argentina and normally
goes in pairs. The male defends a territory;
but occasionally two pairs will join to-
gether, occupy one nest, and defend a terri-
tory simultaneously. A larger species lives
in northern south America. Several pairs
defend a territor/, jointly build a nest, and
act as a group, although still preserving the
paired organization. A third species, which
is abundant from Argentina to Mexico and
Florida, has Iost its paired organization and
lives in groups of 1G15 birds. The group
defends a territory from other groups; the
individuals build a large nest; several fe-
males l^y in it; various females incubate
the eggs, and males and females feed the
young. The group remains intact for many
months. strangers may force their way into
the group by diligent fighting over a period
of several days.

This brief summary of some aspects of
territorial behavior illustrates several points.
The defense of an area occurs in many
kinds of vertebrates and clearly has sur-
vival value. By means of aggressive be-
havior, conditions are arranged so that
certain needs are fulfilled. In some cases,

widely separated taxonomically, a system
of group defense has developed through
definite stages.

The organization of a population into
territories is one means of relating the
needs of animals to the environment. An-
other rather different gpe of organization
exists that also aids in the satisfaction of
basic requirements. Indivicltrals of many
species arrange themselves in a social rank.
The peck-order of roosters is the most
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widely observed example. In a fock of

roosters one is boss and pecks all the

others. Another is second and pecks all

except the boss. The others arrange them-

selves in an order. The peck-order remains

stable for long periods of time. A stranger

usually is forced to the bottom place; gen-

erally the rank refects vigor and seniority.

As was true in territorial behavior, social-

rank organization shows many variations.

Some mammals show a somewhat Pyram-

idal rank; several individuals are located

in each of the lowest ranks. In some species

the males have a distinct series from that

of the females, while in others the two

sexes are interdigitated in an ordered series

at least in the nonbreeding season. A fur-

ther complication occurs in the species that

maintain a grouP territory. Within the

group a rank occurs so that both types of

social organization are shown. This ar-

rangement might be known as double se-

curity.to ensure that some individuals will

achieve their needs.

The function of these types of social

organization seems to be to facilitate sur-

vival. When an excess of environmental

necessities exist (food, water, mates, etc. ),

then there is enough for all, and no compe-

tition need occur. However, when a

scarcity prevails, the individuals can make

several choices: ( I ) If they divide the

scarce food evenly, all may starve; (2) If
no org anization exists for distribution, they

will spend their time squabbling and thus

may starve; ( 3 ) But, when an organization

exists, at least some individuals have

enough to survive and to maintain the

population through the period of scarcity.

Thus both territorial and social-rank or-

ganization have survival value. Indeecl, it

seems impossible to maintain a species in

an enrrironment without some means to ad-

iust behavior to a time of need, unless the

population remains far below the average

capacity. An important aspect to remember

is that the social organization has been

ingrained into the behavior of the species

and is present whether or not there is a

scarcity of environmental requisites. Thus

one might say that the species is organi zed

in readiness for a time of trouble.

Thus we see that species have developed

behavior patterns that accommodate their

numbers to the environment. It is now im-

portant to inquire into the phylogenetic

origin to see whether evolution of social

behavior is convergent or divergent. The

distinction of these two terms may be re-

membered by a simple example. One

hardly needs to mention that some ana-

tomical structures have evolved from a

very primitive source. The eye of verte-

brates, for example, clearly develoPed from

that of primitive fish and is fundamentally

the same in all vertebrates. Other struc-

tures, however, have evolved convergently

from different sources. The wings of birds,

of bats, and of extinct reptiles develoPed

independently from the forearm of terres-

trial reptiles and mammals. Just as an ana-

tomical structure has a history, so the

evolution of a behavior pattern both social

and individual also may proceed from one

source or may develop convergently from

many sources. For an understanding of

social behavior it is important to ask how

territorial behavior and social rank de-

veloped.

The evidence suggests 'that territorial

behavior developed independently in many

species or families. One fact is that defense

of an area occurs in widely diverse species

-such 
as ftsh, Iizards, birds, and mammals

- -without any apparent phylogenetic con-

nection. Furthermore, the primitive mam-

mals ( monotremes, insectivores ) seem to

lack territorial behavior, although more



thorough study is needed. Similarly, the

same arguments suggest that social-rank

organization developecl inclependently in
many species ratlrer than from a common

source. Admittecllr,, the eviclence is meager

primarily because fossils do not reveal the

social organization of their species.

The particular social org anization adopted

by a species presumably is related to its
anatomical and physiological characteristics

which determine the type of environment

that will support the species. Concomi-

tantly a set of behavior patterns develops

that adjusts the population to the fluctua-

tions in supply of necessities. The reproduc-

tive rate persistently pushes the population
upward; but rvhen adverse conditions

occur, a means to permit survival of a few
is necess ary to maintain the population.

Some species adopted territorial behavior;

others adopted social rank; still others used

both.

Aggresshse Behaaior

It is obvious that neither pattern of social

organization could occur in the absence of
some type of aggressive behavior. Animals

that did not compete at a time of scarcity

rvould fade out of the population. The ag-

gressive individuals remain. A wide variety
of observations suggests that fighting for
rank or territory has innate features. Birds

hatched and raised in isolation defend a

territory or fight for rank. Mice kept in iso-

lation after rveaning fight at once when

placed with another. Thus, contrary to the
conclusions of some authors, it seems that
aggression is heavily dependent on genetics.

Probably only the means of fighting and

the object of attack are learned.

HU'IAAN GANGS

This discussion of the phylogeny of group
behavior suggests several thoughts about

Phylogeny of Gangs 8I9

the behavior of human gangs. The aggres-

sive impulses have genetic components,

and the survival value of group organiza-

tion is real. Furthermore, &s a perusal of
literature on primates shows, various non-
Iruman primates are organi zed into gangs.

A contrast appears, however, between

human gangs and groups of nonhumans.

The human groups perform concerted and

planned actions. Thus far no proof of such

behavior among nonprimates is available.

For example, birds attacking an owl appar-

ently are reacting individually although

simultaneously (Hinde 1954). Similarly,
the territorial behavior of the Anis men-

tioned above appears to be individual. This

problem has been neglected and merits

much study.

The question of the extent of innateness

of aggressive behavior also needs study. The

experimental approach used in the study of
sexual behavior (reported in this sympo-

sium and elsewhere ) can serve as a model.

Unfortunately, few data are available to
discuss.

Presumably, among all vertebrates a

number of manifestations of psychological

principles occur. For example, extinction

and reinforcement must play an essential

role in the behavior of the individuals in
the gang.

A few final comments may be made about

the study of gangs of humans. First, their
organization is typically primate. The gang

has a social rank ( Whyte, 1955 ) and fre-
quently defends a territory ( Block and

Niederhoffer, 1958 ) by a "rumble." This

Vpe of organization appears in nonmam-

malian species, however, and thus it would
appear to be a case of convergent evolution

rather than to have a long phylogenetic
history. On the other hand, the innateness

of aggressive behavior seems to have a long

history, and its manifestation among mature
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animals is widespread. On these bases,

then, the origin of gang behavior is far

more profound than merely a demonstra-

tion of adolescent male adiustment to

society as suggested by Block and Nieder-

hoffer who state ( 1958, p. 17 ) :

When a society does not make adequate

preparation, formal or otherwise, for the in-

duction of its adolescents to the adult status,

equivalent forms of behavior arise spontane-

ously among adolescents themselves, reinforced

by their own group strueture, which seemingly

provides the same psychological content and

function as the more formalized rituals found

in other societies.

While it appears that there is a germ of

truth in this hypothesis, namely that ad-

justment to adult society is difficult, never-

theless it seems from the comParative

viewpoint that the source is more basic. A

suggestion for investigation is that the ag-

gressiveness is innate and is coupled with

ecological needs in the environment. Thus

the therapeutic approach would be to re-

duce the aggressive behavior by training

irncl to provide the ecological necessities in

the environment by vocations and activities.
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in classical genetic analysis, 1&18

Genetic triangle, illustrated, 52
Genetics, biometrical, 48-{.7

classical analysis, 16-18
statistical, 2L
of variability, L7

Genital tracts, effect of androgen on development
of, 116-118

See also Fetal period
Genomes, defined, 5

polyploidy and, 6
sexual behavior and, 99

two patterns of sexual behavior represented
in individual genome, L07

Genotypes, alcohol preference and manipulation
of, 72-77

coadapted gene systems and, 44
differential selection of , 35
as independent variables, 19
notation for, Mendelian, 49

simplification of, 54
probability of two individuals having same geno-

type, ffi
sexual behavior and, 96

masculinization of females and, 108
modiftcation of temporal relationship between

behavioral components, 98
variability in, *7
See also Behavior, _genetic basis of; Phenotypes

Geotaxis in Drosophil,a, 15, 17-20
Gesell, A., 247-248
Ghent, L., 2I7
Gibbons, agonistic behavior of, 172
Gillen, F. J., L76
Gillespie, R. J. G., 69, 81
Ginsberg, B. E., 13

Glucose, hypertonic, 2/19, 250
Glueck, E., 174
Glueck, S., I74
Glutamine, alcohol preference and, 80

9oq!r, mother-young relationships in, 158, Z7O
Goldstein, M. S., 246
Gonadotropic, chorionic, 195
Gonopodium of platyfish, illustrated, I2g

See ako Platyfish
Goodale, H. D., 115
Gordon, G., 39-40 , 97, L24, L27, 180, lB8, IBg
Gordon, M., 123
Goy, R. W., 42, 115, 117,123, 139, I4Z-L44
Grabowski, U., 255
Grasshoppers, 25
Greenberg, L. A., 69, 80, 81, Bz

Index 329

Greenblatt, M., 78
Greene, R. R., 118
Gregariousness, in primates, 280-281

in rats, 301
Grenell, R. G., 70
Gresham, G. A., 22L
Griffiths,'\4/. J., Jr., zlz
Gross, M., 78
Groups. See Societies
Grunt, J., 99, 142
Gryllu^s bimaculntus, 39
Gryllus campestrls, 39
Guhl, A. M., 40, L49, 27O, 27L
Guinea pigs, castration of, 150

IDs persist, 99-100 , L42
testosterone and, 115, L42-L45

critical period of, 255
estrous cycles of, 9$-100
factors shaping behavior of, 11L110, L44

8on a dal#,il1f 
' ;ii:::ti"r', 

does not s timulate

potentiality of action limited by responsive-
ness of soma, 115

prenatally administered androgen, l0g, 116-
118

responsiveness to estrogen acquired, f lg
testosterone induces masculine behavior in

females , L07, 109
sexual behavior of, 4249, 97

early experience and, lBLl4O, l4?-L4S
IDs in, L42
in inbred strains, 103-100, L4Z
mounting by females, 10&108
plasticity of, 10&-109
of "social" animals reared with spayed

females, 143
Strains 2 and 13, 43, 109-106

Guiton, P., 271
Gurney, N. L., 27L

Habits. See Early experience
Hafez, E. S. E.; 100
Hale, E. 8., IO2, f23
Hall, B. V., 15
H"_ll. C. S., 

_1S, 18, 42, 48, ZLL, Zl2, ZLg, ZlS,
2?.3, 2?5, 226, 227, 228

Hall, E. R., 180
Hampson, J. L. and I. G., I1&l1g
Hamsters, castrated, 150

preference for alcohol of, 72
Harlow, H. F., 240, 2SS, 266, 2Bz
Harrison, B. I., 19
Haskins, C., 39
Haskins, E., 39
Hebb, D. O., 13, 118, IB8, l5l, Z4O
Hederra, D., A., 72, 80
Hediger, H., 152n., ZSS

Heinroth, O., 254
Hermaphroditism, by alteration of fetal endocrine

environment, 109, 11G
Heron, W. T., 8, 13, 288, 2Sg, Z4O
Herr_nstein, R. J., I
Hersher, L., 153
Hess E. H., 240, 267, %iB
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Heterosis, 48

as degree of dominance, 50

in inFred guinea Pigs, 104, 105-106

rnale vs. female traits, l(Xi
I leterozygosity, adaptation ancl, 43

defined, 5, 49
male sexual behavior, variability of, 108

vigor of, 107

Hinde,-R. A., 37, 40, 98, 266, 268, 319

Hirsch, Jerr/, 68, 7 L

Histamine, ilcohol preference and, 78

Hoarding, 13

Hodgson, R. E., 103

Holtzman, W. H., 213

Holzapfel, M., 27L
Homebstasis, control systems in young animals,

24L, 242
generat hypothesis of, 287, 294
genetic, 18

HJmosexuality. See Sexual behavior

Homozygosity, adaptation and, 43

deftned, 5, 49
whether obtainable by inbreedit g, 6, 18

in 15th and 30th generations, 101

in Kansas guinea pigs, 103

See also Heterozygosity
Htirman-Heck, S. von, 39

Hormone-experience interactions, analysis of on-

togeny needed, 149
in parental-care behavior, rabbits, 187-196

ring doves, L47-L49, 152
phylogenetic_ problems in, 150

in sexual behavior, L42
cats, L4*147
guinea pigs, L4?-L45

in "social statusr" 149

in stress stimulation in infancy, I49
Hormones, of anxious mother, 242

as basis for crime, L7 4

changes in sensitivity and, L52
exogenous, 105-106
ftghting and, female nervous system unrespon-

sive to male hormone, 168

gonadal, action of, similar to that of neural tis-
sues, 11L120

vs. cerebral influences, 150

in differentiation of genital tracts, Ll7
may differentially affect sexual behavior, 150

merely activates present pattern, 115-120
organizational vs. activational, I 17-118
phylogenetic progression in independence

from, 119, 150
secondary effects of, 151

See also Androgen; Estrogen; Hormone-ex-
perience interactions

heterologous, 105-106
incubation behavior and, 148-149, 153

pituitary, alcohol preference and, 78- 
stimuiation and haturation of adrenal-pituitary

system, 24L
See also Prolactin

"social status" and, decreased by estrogen, 149

increased by androgen, 149

See also Parental-care behavior
Horney, K., 286

Hostility. See Agonistic behavior

Howard, W. E., 27L
I{oyle, G., 26

Iltrclson, A. , 32

I ltrll, C. I.., I I
Iltrnt, F. II., 2L2,213
Hunt, J. McV., 2L2
Htrnter, W. S., 7

Huxley, J. S., 97, 286
Hybrid vigor, as degree of dominance, 50

in sponfaneous activity test, 60-61

Hybrids, in bircl experiments, cluck and goose, 97

ducks, 40

parrots, 4L42
pheasant and turkey, 97

pheasants, 97
in fish experiments, 3940, 97-98
heterosis and, 43

in insect experiments, 39

Drosaphiln, 16, 18-20, 39, 97-99
in mammalian experiments, 16

See also Guinea pigs
sexual fixations of, 254, 270
See also Ancestral throwbacks of hybrids; Dorn-

inance
Hymenoptera, learning among, 27

wasps, variability of behavior among, Lz

Hypothalamus, handling in infancy and, 241, 247

Iida, S., 78, 80

Imanishi, K., 293
Imprintirrg, critical period and, 254-263

defined, 254, 27O

experiments in, ?5L263
explained by pre-emption of prior experience,

240
irreversibility of , 238, 270
See also Learning; Socialization

Inbreeding, 18, 42

in chickens, 100
cleleterious effects of, 6, 110

and male guinea pig behavior, f07
genetic analyses of , Drosoph:la mel,anogaster,

103, L07

rabbit, 187
See also Guinea pigs

heterozygosity may remain after long history of,
76

homozygosity produced by, 6, 101

See also Selective breeding; Sexual behavior
Incubation behavior, 38

of ring doves, 152-153
progesterone and, 148-149, f 53

Individual differences ( IDs ), 7-L4
genetic basis of, zUZl

in sensory psychophysiology, 13-14
hereditary and environmental factors in, 3

measurement by comparing long-inbred popu-
Iations, 13

See also Sexual behavior
Ingle, D. I., 248
lnsects, behavior of, feeding by blowfly, 2942

genetic basis of, 38-.39

prey-predator relations of praying mantis, 27-
29



Insects (Continued)
behavior of (Contirutctl)

stereotypy in, 27
critictrl pcriocl in, 255
lcarning abscnt (except IIvnrt'noptera), 27

motor systcnrs of , 26
nervous systems of, 2*27

segmented organization of , 26-27
pleiotropic effects in, 43

See also Drosophila; Hymenoptera; Ir{oths
Insectivores, 318
Insulin, alcohol preference ancl, 78
Interaction. See Genes, interaction of
Iodine deftciency and alcohol preference of mice,

78
Isler, H., 226
Isolation, adult sexual behavior and, 108, LL7 n.

gtrinea pigs, 139-140, 142,-145

platyfish, l2LL40
rats, 150

See also Cats
aggression and, 27L, 319
behavior of lost monkeys, 280
of chicks, compared to orphanage chilclren , 255-

256
distress calls, 264, 271
mortality and, L25
of neonate kittens, 202-208

Itani, f., 279, 283, 284

k, 54-59
deftned, 55
in spontaneous activity test, 61

Kabat, C., 271
Kaij, L., 7L

Karnrin, R. P., 130
Kansas, University of, guinea pig strains rt, 103-

106

Karas, G. G., 25L
Kaufrnan, L., 40
Keeler, C., 42
Kelson, K. R., 180
King, H., 42
King, H. D., 76
King, J. A., 170, 235, 239, 251, %2, 271
Koch, S., 11

Kochakian, C. D., 120
Kohonen, I., 78
Kristofferson, A. 8., 79
Kubis, J., 2I3
Ktrmmer, H., 278, 279
Ktro, Z. Y., 151, 271

lndex 33I

Lrrhr, E. L., L47

Language. See C<lmmtrnication
Lawrow, I., 81

f.,earning, 3
ability, age und, 24A-242, %13

does not extencl through spectrurn o[ incli-
vidual's activities, 42

avoidance responses, in chicks and clucklings,

240, 268-i269
in dogs, 24L-242
in mice, 217-2L8, 22L225, 243
in rats, 2L7-218, 2?L225, 250, 252

conditioning, 3

and defecation, 213, 2L7-2L8, 224-225, 227-
229

IDs in, 12'-13
operant conditioning, 240

deftned, by Dilger, 38

. by Thorpe, 36
discrimination, 257 -%0
early experience, imprinting in chicks and duck-

lings, 25L%35
shocked rats, 239

in evolutionary process, 44
fighting and, 168, l7g
perceptual, 238

defined, 240
early experience and, 24V24L

by rats, 11, 151, 239
reinforcement of, L57-261, 262
retention nullified by meprobamate or cariso-

prodol, 263 
/

size of brain and, 45
term avoided by Lehrman, 150-154
See olso Behavior, Iearned; Experience; Im-

printing
Lebo, D., 226
Lehrman, D. S., 27
Leighton, A. FI., 173
Lemere, F., 7L
Lerner, I. M., 3, 18, 76, 108
Lester, D., 69, 80, 81, 82
Leukemia, and stimulation of rats and mice, 25A-

25L
Leukocytolysis, 24Y250
Levin, M., 212
Levine, L., 13, L02
Levine, S., 149, 2L2, 213, 238, 239, 241
Levy, D., 266
Lewis, G. W., L49, 239, 24I, 246, 247
Linclzey, G., 2ll
Linkage, 48

in Drosoythiln h;-'brids, g8-gg
in guinea pigs, 104

f,ittman, R. A., 239
Liver, damage as result and cause of alcoholisrr

79-90,91
percentage of alcohol in, 68, 69

Lizards, territorial behavior in, 317
Loci, ABO blood, 5

alleles and, 5, 49
in Drosophila, 5
interaction of genes at, 43

Locomotion and defecation, 224, 227-22A
Loeb, L., 76

fackson Memorial Laboratory, l7L, 188

fakway, I. S., 42

James, H., 270

James, W. T., 213

Jaynes, J., 38, 123, 191, 240, 268

lellinek, E. N'[., 79

fennings, H. S., 101

lohngarcl, P., 43

Johnston, M., 78

Jones, IU. R., 2ll
Jost, 4., 118

Ir.g, C., 286
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London 'l,oo, L72
Lophophorus impeyans, 97
Lophortyx calif ornica, 27 L

Lordosis, in female guinea pigs, 43, 103, L04, 105
androgen and, 116
male sexual behavior inversely related to, 107

never induced in adult male guinea pig, 109
in rats, 802

Lorenz, F. W., 97
Lorenz, K., 27, 40, 44, 96, 98, 238, 254, 270, 271
Lucas, C. C., 69, 81

Lutherman, C. 2., 149

Macaca fuscda, 279
Macaca 'muldta. See Monkeys, rhesus
Macaques. See Monkeys
McClearn, G. 8., 13

McCracken, f., 27
McDougall, W., 286
McGill, W. f., 7
McNeil, E. B., L74
MacNish, R., 7L
Macropanesthia rhinoceros Sauss., 25
Mammals, behavioral plasticity of, 44

genetic basis of behavior in, 4?Ag
multigenic, 44

See also Sexual behavior and, specific topics
Man, ABo-blood locus in, 5

agonistic behavior and disorganization in, 168,
L7s-L77

cultural disor ganization, L74, L77
family disorganization, 173-175, L77
social disorganization, L7LL75, 177
war, L7LL77

anxiety and conditioning, 213
Australian aborigines, 176
children, autistic behavior of neglected children,

160, 256
crime and, I7LL75
hemolytic diseases in, 313
visual interest in human face, 163
See also PIay

color blindness in, 13
Eskimos, L76
evolution of, in direction of greater plasticity of

behavior, 44
possibly emancipates from influences of gon-

adal hormonei, 119
social, L76

gangs among, 175, 319-320
immigrants, L74
Ianguage p-roduced new social organization, L7O
Iearned behavior in, 36, 44
mental ability in, 45
probabili!1of genetic identity in, ffi
sensory differences of, 18-14 

-

sex an_d, affectional patterns, L57

_gender role and hormone effects, II8-l1g
hermaphroditic effects, 110

Manipulation. See Experimentation
Manning, A., 98-99
Marconi, f. T., 82
Mardones, R., J., 72, 79, 80
Marien, D., 15

Marston, M., 209, 235
Martin, R. F., zLL
Mass screening in studies of Drosophil^a, 1L16
Masserman, f. H., 79
Mast, S., 37
Maternal behavior. See Parental-care behavior
Mather, K., 4, 19, 48, 51-53, 60, 8243, 64
Maturation, 3

defined, 2A7-2t18
learning and, 151, 24U24L
of pituitary-adrenal system, 24L
stimulation and, 24L, 247-248

Maxwell, E. L., 118

Mayr, E., Lz
Mazes, exploration, 61-68

multiple-unit classification, 17

Skinner boxes, 8-9
Mead, A. P., 277, 28L
Moasurement, of continuous and discontinuous

variations, 4
divergent methods of, 106
See also Scales

Meiosis, 6
Melzack, R., 238
Mendelian algebra, described, 46-.49
Mendel's principles, 5, 48
Mental ability, no evidence for genetic transmis-

sion of, 4Ms
Mep_r_obamate nulliftes retention of learning, 26L-

262, 2li3
Merkel, K. L., 79
NIerrell, D., 39
Metestrus, defined, 101

See also Sexual behavior
Mice, agonistic behavior of, 42, 43, L70, 179-186

reared in isolation, 27L, 319
albino Iaboratory ( CF # L), 181 , L82
alcohol preference of, 68-95

genetics of, 72-77
physiological determinants of, 78, 81, 88-92

deer, agonistic behavior of, I70
coexist with Onychomys leucogaster, 181

eliminative responses and "ernotionality" in,
21 1-281

exploratory behavior in, 6I-68
Northern Grasshopper, See Onychom7s l,euco-

gaster
piflon, 181, 183
sexual behavior of, and aggression, IOz
spontaneous activity in, s&6I

Mid-parent ( M ), formula for, 50
Milhorat, A. T., 79
Miller, G., 277
Minnich, D. E., 30
Mirone, L., 78,80, 81, 82
Mittelstaedt, H., 27-28
Models, for additivity, 5B-54, 57

culfure-free, 286
of early experience, 242-244
social interaction, 811
of social-sexual primate behavior, 28L-Z8Z
uniformity assumption incorporated into, 11

Mogenson, G. I., 212
Moltz, H., 238
Money, f., 118



Monkeys, critical period in, 255
howler, group behavior of, 172, 29V294

grouping patterns of, 287-293
parental-care behavior _of, 283

Japanese macaques, 
_ 
breeding season of , 280

dominance and play among, 284
spread of food preferences among societies

of, 283

status indicators amoDg, 279

rhesus, affectional patterns in, 157- I 66

communication of, 277-280
dominance status amon$, 279
gregariousness of , 280
hemaphroditic effects in, 116

learning in, 242
maternal behavior among, 282-283
play of, 279, 283-284
sexual behavior of, 280-282
socialization of, 266

Monkman, I. A., zLz
Monotremes, 318
Monozygotic litter mates. See Populations, gene-

tically homogeneou.s; Twins
Moore, A. Lf., 153
Moore, N. W., l f g
Moore, T. 4., 306

Moore, W. T., 79

Moorhens, socialization of, 266, 268
Morgan, A. F., 69

Morgan, C. T., L52
Morris, C., 278
Mosteller, F., 11, 2L

Mothers. See Affection; Parental-care hehavior
Moths, monogenic vs. multigenic behavior in, 39

phalaenid, 26

Motivation, "experience" and, 151-152
Moyer, K. 8., 2L1, 213
Mueller, C. C., 4
Mtillerian duct system, 1l&118, 120

Murie, A., L7L
Murphee, O. D., 242
Muscles, hormones and, L20, 151

Mutations, as basic mechanism in variability, 7, 35
deffned, 5
mating behavior and, 96
spontaneous, show pleiotropic effects on be-

havior, 42
Myelination, and manipulation, 247
Myometrium, 119, l2O

"Nadisan," 78
Nagel, E., 11

National Cancer Institute, 305
Navratil, L., 79
Nelson, W. O., 118

Neonates. See Prrrental-care behavior
Nervous systems, function of, 248

gonadal hormones and, 119-120
informational capacitv of, and size, 25
of insects, 24-34
Iarge units vs. small in, 25

Nests, of Orulchomys leucogaster, 181

of parrot hybrids, 4L42
of rabbits, 42, 187-1gG
See also Rats

lndex 333

Neuroses, experimental, 45
alcohol preference and, 79

Freud oD, 235
New York Zoological Society, 123
Newman, H. W., 69
Nice, N. M., 317
Nicolai, J., 270
Niederhoffer, A., 320
Nissen, H. W., 277

Nonstimulation, defined, 247n.
Nor-epinephrine, 79
Ntrrsing . See Parental-care behavior
Nutritional deficiency and preference for alcohol,

72, 81, 88-90, 91

O'Kelly, L. I., 2L2
Olson, H. H., L02
Onfrey, B. E., 80
O ny chorny s leuco gaster, 17$-186

attack behavior in, 182
coexistence of prey and, 181,
cooperative and disorganized

185

183
groups of, 184-

in natural habitat, 17L180
precipitation or inhibition of aggression in,

181-186
Ortiz, E., 119
Ortman, L. L., 149
Osborne, R., 100
otis, L. s., 2L2, 213, 249
Ovarian dysfunction, 116
Ovariectomized females, 116

Pan trogld,ytes, 283
Parwxia, 89
Pancreas, alcohol preference and, 78
Pansexuality, 803, S15

lapio, ham.od,ryas. See Baboons, hamadryas
Papto ursi,nus, 280
Parental-care behavior, 37-38

in chickens, 40
gestation and, 187

guidance of the young, 271
hormone-experience interactions and rabbits,

187-196
ring doves, L47-L49, I52

maternal behavior, in anthropoid primate s, Z8?-
283

in mammals, 188
"natural," "domestic breeding," and "labora-

tory" environments for, 188
See also Rabbits

nursing, reflexes, 158, 160-161, lOS
tension of milk and, L52
See also Cats, suckling behavior in

parturition and, 191
influence of tensions associated with par-

turition, 152, I53
retr_ieving of the young, 187

absent in rabbit, L92
in monkeys, 283

in sheep and goats, 153
size of litte-r,._multiparous vs. primiparous mam-

mals, 152n,, 153

in rats, 191-192
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Parental-care behavior (Continued)
See also Affection; Incubation behavior; Rats;

Socialization; Surrogate mothers
Parker, M. M., zLz
Parrots, "lapping" by, 36

nest material carrying by, 4l-42
precopulatory displays of , 4L

Parturition. See Parental-care behavior
Patel, M. D., L47

Path coefficients, 101

Patlak, C., 298
Pavlov, f. P., 12-13, zlg
Pawlowski, A. A., L7L
Pearl, R., 101

Pecking preference modification, 25L263
Peck-order in domestic fowl, 27V27L, 817-318
Pelton, R. 8., 80
Penis, testosterone and, 118

Pentylenetetrazol in experiments with OnychomAs

leucogaster, L82
Perandren propionate. See Androgen, testosterone
Periplnneta otnericana, 25
Peromy.scu.s, 181, 182
Perry, M., 39
Peterson, W. E., LOz
Pheasants, sexual behavior of, 97
Phenotypes, 43

defined, 5
genetic alteration of, for sexual behavior, 109

illustrated with Mendelian notation, 49

quantitative, 4L50
additivity and, 53-55

variation in, components of , 3
within single genotype, L02

Phenylpyruvic oligophrenia, 166
Phenylthiocarbamide (PTC), L4

Phoenix, C. H., 116, 118, 119
Pharmia regirw Meigen, feeding by, z9.3,z
Phototaxis in Drosophiln, 15-16
Pigeons, k"y-pecking experiment with, I

sexual fixations of, ?,54, 270
Pituitary, 188

alcohol and, 7L, 78
stress in rats and, 149
See also Hormones

Placenta, 188
Plasticity. See Behavior
Platyfish, L?"8-L4L

food of, L24
mating behavior of, early experience and, L25-

L40
swordtails X platyftsh, 3$-40, 97-98
typical, L2LL2.5

PIay, of children, 118
of monkeys, 28V284

around mother surrogate, 164
metacommunication in, 279

socialization and, in dogs, 266
in primates, 27L

stage of play as stage of maximum response to
stimulus, 243

Pleiotropic effects, 42, f06
in guinea pigs, 104
in insects, 43

Drosophtl"a, 103

Pleiotropic effects (Contirrucd)
in mammals, 44
on mating behavior, 96, 103

t'olyploidy, cleftned, 6

l'o1>ulations, characterized only by statistical
parametcrs, Lz

differential reproduction and gene frequencies
in, 281

genetically heterogeneous, distinguished by Skin-
ner box, 8

Mendelian notation for, 49
sexual behavior in, 99-101
genetically homogeneous, monozygotic litter

mates, 101-102
nature's insurance against, 6
sexual behavior in, 101-110
sources of, I01
See oko Inbreeding

genotypically polymorphic, 5

segregating and nonsegregating, 49
Mather's criteria for scales with, 51-53

Position effect, defined, 6
Positive response situations ( PRS ). See "Behavi-

oral sink"
Poulson, H., 36, 97
Priigung. See Imprinting
Prairie dogs, social behavior of, L70
Praying mantises, predator-prey relations in, 27 -

29

Predator-prey relations, 12, 2*29
bats and moths, 26
catatonic immobility in, 181, 183
coexistence of predator and prey, 181, 183
communication in, 278
number of units in nervous system and, 25-26
See also Onycharnys leucogaier

Prefrontal lobotomy, alcoholic preference and, 78
and social unawareness in mbnkeys, 160

Pregnancy. See Fetal period
Price, D., 119

Primates, agonistic behavior affiong, L7?-L79, Z7g,
280

importance of play among, 27L, 277
parental-c_are behavior among, L2, 28?-288, 284
sexual behavior of, 284

castrated chimpanzees, 150
gregariousness and, 280-281
maternal behavior, 282-283

social behavior among, ability to predict, 280
communication, 277-279
gregariousness, 28G-281
inheritance of social status, 283
metacommunication, 279-280
play, 279, 283-284

See also Baboons; Chirnpanzees; Gibbons; Man;
Monkeys

"Primitive" types. See Ancestral throwbacks of
hybrids

Proestrus, deftned, 101
See also Sexual beharvior

Progesterone, 188

function of, with estrogen, 103, 119
nest building of rabbits and, 195
sitting on eggs by ring doves and, f4g



Prolactin, maternal behtlvior trnd, 188

in rabbits, 195

in ring doves, 147-L48
I'}ropyl tiiiotrracil, irlcoltol prcfercrrcc and, 78

Prostatc, 118, 120

Psittacidae. See Parrots

Psychoanalytical theory, 235

abstract concepts in, 286-287
"Psychological drubbing," 169

Pteroclidae, 36
Purdue University, 188, 190, 193

Purina Ralston Company, 306-307
Pusch, L., 37
Pyrrhuln, pyrrhula, 27 0

Quail, dominance order in,27L

Rabbits, Dutch Belted, 193

maternal behavior in, 42, 187-196
endocrine, experiential, and genetic factors

in, 188-196
retrieving absent, 192

nest building, 187-196
cannibalism and, 189, L92

Ramey, E. R., 246
Ramsay, A. , 267, 268
Rank ieversal in interaction of heredity and en-

vironment, 3-4
Rasmussen, E. W., 101

Rasquin, P., 109
Rats, adrenal ascorbic acid depletion in, 239, 247

adrenal glands in, 305

agonistic behavior ( aggression ) by, 169

abnormal, 304
normal, 302

alcohol preference in, 72

cancer in, 305-306
cotton, 72
early experience of , 138
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